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WHAT IF IT SHOULD TURN OUT TO BE TRUE?
By The Editor.
HAT if it should finally turn out
that the Bible is all it claims to
be�a divinely-inspired Book�
revealing the way, and the only
way, of salvation; and that
there is to be a coming of the
Lord ; that he is to appear with great glory in
the clouds, with angels and saints. It would
certainly be a very embarrassing situation to
quite a number of would-be religious teach
ers who make it their business to ridicule
much in the sacred volume, and to cast more
or less of doubt with reference to divine au
thority on practically all of the Bible.
What if there is to be a final judgment,
and the Christ who was nailed upon the cross
is to sit upon a throne, judging all nations
and all men. And what if it turns out that
he is exactly who and what he is represented
to be in the writings of the apostles. Would
it not be embarrassing to these high-salaried
preachers and professors who are insisting
that he was not of virgin birth, that he per
formed no miracles, that he was an ignorant
man, partaking of the superstitions of his
time, and that he made no blood atonement
for sins upon the cross. How would these
false teachers be aWe to face him at a time
like that, after having, not only, had no faith
in him for the atonement for their own sins,
but having devoted themselves to the de
stroying of the faith of those who had trust
ed in him, and that, too, in spite of the fact
that Jesus himself has said, it were better to
have a millstone fastened about one's neck,
and be cast into the depth of the sea, than to
offend, that is, to destroy the faith and devo
tion of one of these little ones.
What if it should turn out that there is a
hell, a real prison house for rebellious, unbe
lieving and impenitent souls. What if it
should be found after all, that th� descrip
tion of hell given by our Lord Jesus is cor
rect, and its punishment and horror should
be equal to a lake burning with fire and
brimstone. This would be a fearful fate for
those would-be religious teachers who have
mocked and ridiculed the teachings of the
Bible on this subject, the teachings of our
Lord himself, with reference to this future
state of the impenitent. Reflection on this
subject is interesting and might prove profit
able.
_
It is a dangerous thing to tamper with
the Bible. It is reasonable in all of its teach
ings and requirements. It claims to be di
vine authority. It insists that godliness is
profitable for the life that now is, and that
which is to come. It constantly points to a
fearful judgment awaiting those who die in
their sins and is constantly offering a gra
cious pardon to those who will repent and
turn to Christ for salvation.
* * * ?
There is one thing absolutely certain : If it
turns out that the Bible is true, that it is di-
vinely-in&pired, the word of God, of absolute
authority, there is coming a time of great
embarrassment and fearful calamity and
retribution to many of the would-be religious
teachers of our times. They are found in
schools and, sad to say, many of them in pul
pits, whose teachings place question marks
on practically everything taught in the Holy
Scriptures. They are gradually undermin
ing the faith of the people in the word of
God. When you destroy the faith of the peo
ple in the Bible, in the necessity of obedience
to its commandments, and faith in its prom
ises, you have not only ruined their hopes
for the future world, but you have also made
them dangerous citizens for this world.
Well, the day of reckoning is coming. By and
by, we shall know the facts. We believe the
Bible. We believe in its authority, in its in
spiration, in the salvation it oifers, in the
promises it makes, in the future to which it
points. We believe there is absolute safety
in keeping its commandments, and faith m
the provision it offers for our salvation here
and hereafter. Whatever comes, we do not
believe that the future holds a time of em
barrassment and confusion for those who be
lieve and obey the teachings of the Bible and
put their trust' for salvation in the Christ of
the Bible.
^
J The Holiness People J
URING the summer it has been
my privilege to preach to multi
tudes of people in holiness camp
meetings, extended across the
country from New Jersey to
Kansas. I have been profound
ly impressed with the number of intelligent,
thoughtful, devout people who have attended
these meetings and the very large percent of
them who claim to enjoy full redemption
from sin.
They are a very happy people and justly
so;. they are, fully persuaded that the Bible
is an inspired, authoritative revelation from
God. They believe that man is a sinful, fal
len being. They accept the entire teaching
of Christ and the apostles on this subject.
They have repented, believed, and experi
enced pardoning mercy and sanctifying
grace. A very large percent of these peo
ple are pre-millennial in their belief; they
haven't a doubt but at some time in the fu
ture the kingdoms of this world will become
the kingdoms of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
that he will reign supremely, and they are
very happy in this faith.
All of these people fully expect to die in the
faith and spend eternity with their Redeem
er and Lord; this, of course, means great
joy. To be saved from sin and to be filled
with the hope of eternal life is no small
thing, and is enough to make people very
happy. I am quite sure that there is no other
class of people in the world who has any
thing approaching the joy that is experienced
by those people commonly called the "holi
ness people."
There are many more of these people in
the United States than is generally sup
posed. If one could attend all the camp
meetings and holiness conventions held in
this nation in one year's time and make an
estimate of the number of those who claim
the experience of full salvation, who believe
the Bible, and who are zealous for the pro
motion of revivals, the salvation of sinners
and the sanctification of believers it would
be found that the numbers amount to some
hundreds of thousands, and that they are a
very consistent and zealous people. They
stand very firmly for the inspiration of the
Scriptures, the deity of Christ, the sacrificial
atonement, the resurrection, saving and
sanctifying power of our Lord Jesus Christ.
They are great Bible readers. They have
family altars; they distribute full salvation
literature, and in the course of a year they
contribute large sums of money for the sup
port of the camp meetings, for the promotion
of revivals, for the extension of missions, for
the support of the holiness schools and the
dissemination of a full gospel.
It is quite possible that these people are
wielding a much wider and more powerful
influence than is generally supposed. It will
be remembered that Methodism, in its early
history, was looked upon with contempt; it
was misrepresented, derided and persecuted,
but meanwhile, it was setting in motion pow
erful influences which have contributed
largely to the progress of modern civiliza
tion, while those who ridiculed and opposed
John Wesley and the great movement under
his leadership, have been forgotten or re
membered with pity and contempt. May it
not be possible that the Holiness Movement
is setting in motion currents of influence far
more powerful than is supposed by friends
or foes. It may be that flfty years from
now the mask will be torn away from the
liberal, skeptical teachings of men like Fos-
diek, Rice and Rail, and that up out of the
Holmess Movement there may come a powerful evangelical church making for itself a
great place in the world, arid spreadingabroad the gracious truths of full salvation
in Christ. If they should increase their camp
meetmgs tenfold they will all be crowded
and multitudes would be converted and sanc
tified. There is hardly a village or settle
ment m the United States but if a tentshould be set up in it and the gospel preached, as believed and taught by the people ofthe Holmess Movement, a large percent ofthe devout Christians in that community
(Continued on page 8)
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The Tragedy of the Past Tense in Christian Experience.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
EREMIAH the prophet in his
message to backsliding Israel
^^^^^ says in Chapter 2:3: "Israel
y�J^^l holiness unto the Lord."
sb^^^fi^ Please recognize the past tense
"was" and you have the key to
this article.
It may be written of many a church, many
a movement, many a camp meeting, many
association, many an individual : "Israel was
holiness to the Lord." Their history can only
be written in the past tense "was." It is un
fortunate truly when religious life and expe
rience is only a matter of history, a memory
or a reminiscence but in a multitude of cases
this is so. "The bloom is gone from the flow
er; the plumage once shining with hues di
rect from heaven is soiled and bedraggled;
the most solemn of all realities have been
degraded into the password of technical
theology."
We shall enlarge upon the thought of the
text by thinking of some cases which illus
trate its truth and pertinency.
1. The camp meeting at Ebenezer Plains
was at one time "Holiness unto the Lord."
In the days of Inskip and Cookman and Up-
degraff as well as in more recent days under
Smith, Morrison and others it was a Sinai
to sinners, a Carmel on fire to praying
saints, a Pentecost to seeking believers, and
a Burning Bush to many a Moses. Multi
tudes thronged there to meet God, to hear the
Gospel preached in all its simplicity, purity
and fulness with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven. Its altars used to be crowded
by penitent sinners and backsliders, weeping
and consecrating believers seeking the bap
tism of fire and many a day the power came
down and the very woods seemed to have
been pervaded with the presence of God, and
like Jacob's Bethel, people were made to cry
out, "How dreadful is this place, this is none
other but the House of God and this is the
gate of Heaven."
But alas ! it has to be written of Ebenezer
camp, "Israel was Holiness unto the Lord."
It has got to be written in the past tense
"was." It is no more so, It tvm but it is not.
What happened? Well, several things
happened. Many of the saints went home to
heaven and they failed to leave saintly suc
cessors. Men got on the board who wanted
the camp meeting to branch out on popular
lines, holiness was too narrow for them ; they
�believed in broadening the policy of the
camp, so they succeeded in changing the
policy and program of the camp. They
wanted to make it more of a Conference
Camp and they put popular men in charge of
affairs ; soon there was a weeding out of all
holiness preachers, and then on the broad
lines of popularity and a popular gospel the
camp went on its way. In consequence there
were few conversions because some who
preached didn't believe in Regeneration;
there were no sanctification s because those
who preached discounted and discarded the
Methodist doctrine of sanctification; there
was no holy enthusiasm, no shouts of glory
because Modernism believes in no emotion
alism in religious matters.
Perhaps the saddest thing that ever hap
pened was when the management began call
ing in some modernistic theological profes
sors to do the evening lecturing. It is easy
to imagine what happened when the evening
preacher (?) was a new theology professor
whose message was education, intellectual-
ism, spiritual and ethical culture. He ridi
culed the "old time religion," threw on the
dump-heap of his theological graveyard all
the definite Wesleyan teachings on convic-
LOST.
Lost a religious experience,
Lost when a soul was off guard;
Lost in the way of temptation.
Lost and a life thereby marred.
Lost all the joy of his service,
All the soul rest so dear,
Lost all the sense of his presence,
Which scatters all sadness and fear.
Lost the clean heart which he gave me,
When I surrendered my all;
Lost the desire to please him.
And doubt doth my spirit enthrall.
Ah there is nothing in pleasure,
Nothing to feed a starved soul.
Only complete consecration,
Christ asks for a love that is whole.
Saviour I now would possess it;
All I would give as a reward,
Master restore the experience
Lost when a soul was off guard.
�Methodist Greeting.
tion, regeneration and sanctification and re
duced the gospel down to a man-made affair
with no more power or dynamite in it than
would be found in Plato's dialogues or
Shakespeare's plays. If a tombstone were
to be erected over the remains of Ebenezer
Plains camp meeting the most appropriate
inscription that could be written thereon
would be "Israel urns holiness unto the Lord."
2. First Church in the city of
"was holiness unto the Lord." Time was
when this church thrilled and throbbed with
divine life and fire, the preaching was ortho
dox, evangelical, biblical, pentecostal, soul
saving and the class meetings and prayer
meetings were places of great power and
blessing. Revivals of Religion were frequent
occurrences there in which great numbers
found God in saving and sanctifying power.
The church always had an open door for ho
liness evangelism. Then came on a change,
some on the official board wanted to see the
church broadened out into more of a com
munity affair; they wanted a larger social
program carried out, and they worked until
one Conference sent them a modernist
preacher. He was a graduate of
Theological School and had been trained to
hold the new view on inspiration, to discount
the atonement, to minimize sin, to exalt hu
man nature and to preach a social gospel
with a view to bring on a social regeneration
of society. He called his church "The church
of the beloved community^" He mimicked
the Episcopalians, he believed and taught
Unitarianism and Universalism. He had no
class meetings, turned the prayer meetings
into social gatherings and the Sunday
preaching services were little else than pub
lishing affairs for modernism pure and sim
ple. Of course First Church never knows
what it is now to have a soUl converted, re
vival meetings are things of the past, many
of the spiritual people not being able to
stand modernism any longer, removed to oth
er communities�some to the Nazarene
Church, some to the Baptist, some to Mis
sions and the church has become spiritually
a place of desolation. Upon the tombstone
of this dead church may be written : "Israel
was Holiness to the Lord."
3. Rev. John Bunting was a most promis
ing young preacher. He had an early con
version. In the Holiness Convention held in
Zion Church in the winter of 1890 he was
blessedly sanctified and baptized with fire.
He was called to the ministry, and at consid
erable sacrifice went out to Sandy Circuit. It
was not long before things began to move to
wards a revival and in the fall he started a
protracted meeting which continued six
weeks without a break. The country round
about was stirred, the church could hardly
hold the people who came, and salvation
broke out in which over a hundred souls were
saved, many believers sanctified and the
church set aflame. Next year Rev. John was
called to another and larger church, where
again under his fire-baptized ministry a re
vival broke out and scores were converted
and sanctified and the church was wonder
fully built up. When camp meetings opened
up this young pastor was always in demand
to preach, because invariably when he
preached the altars would be filled with
seekers for conversion and holiness. Then a
new chapter opens. Some friends advised
John to go to school and get a better educa
tion. It was true that his intellectual equip
ment was somewhat limited, and education
in the right kind of school would be a bless
ing to him, but alas, he was persuaded to go
to one of the big Modern Schools and then
to one of the Theological Seminaries where
the new theology was rampant. In his first
year at school he held fairly steady, in his
second he wavered ; in the third he compro
mised considerably; in his fourth he gave in
to the Modernistic view, and when he came
out with his A.B. and B.D. he came out mi
nus his spiritual zeal, minus the fire of the
Lord, minus that passion for souls that he
enjoyed in his early ministry. He runs his
churches now on the modernistic lines, his
gospel is one of social uplift, moral better
ment and religious education; his preaching
is intellectual, but 'without the unction and
force and power that in the early days char
acterized his ministry. He sees no souls
saved, nobody getting the Spirit's baptism.
He gets many people to join his church, but
they are joiners, not converts.
Rev. John Bunting, B.A., B.D., "was holi
ness unto the Lord."
4. Brother Josiah Watson and wife were
devoted Christian people connected with the
Holiness Association in a town in a certain
State. They both had been wondrously saved
from sin and worldliness, and in a camp
meeting held at Pilgrim Grove were blessed
ly sanctified. They were known for their de
voted living and their zeal for God, both of
them often would set things on fire and not
infrequently they were sent for to help out in
revival meetings. In an unexpected way
there came to our brother and sister finan
cial prosperity and the bank account began
to swell and money and property became
theirs. At first they held to the tithe, then
they neglected to give the Lord his portion,
and gradually they began to tighten in their
giving, while they spared nothing in the way
of comfort and luxury. Ever now and then
there would be a new car, worldly attire soon
followed, then worldly attractions were hav
ing their power, and there came on a grad
ual cooling off in religious ardor and devo
tion. The holiness meeting was not so often
attended, Sundays were not spent as in for
mer days in the old home church, but in go
ing hither and thither in their fine car; the
revival meeting was not the matter of inter
est that it once was, and the holiness camp
meetings which they used to frequent and
bless with their presence and prayers were
attended no more. When asked why they
went no more their reply invariably was:
"Oh we see things differently." It may, how
ever be the more truly written of them: "Is
rael was holiness to the Lord."
5. Zedekiah Thomas was known the coun
try wide for his soul-saving evangelism; he
was a-i)ungent, unctious preacher of the
gospel. As he preached and prayed sinners
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trembled and cried, "What must I do to be
saved?" His preaching of holiness was defi
nite and powerful and great numbers of peo
ple found the blessing under his preaching.
Not a few young preachers got their baptism
of fire in his great meetings.
In some later meetings of Evangelist
Thomas people began to notice that there.
was an absence of the old-time power in the
preaching, the evangelist would scold and be
rate the people and try all kinds of expedi
ents to bring about results, but not to much
purpose. There was a reason : the evangelist
had got h!s eyes off souls and was getting
them upon gold. The facts were some good-
natured friends had enlisted the evangelist's
interest in certain money-making ventures,
and they urged that if their ventures suc
ceeded they would be able to use their easily
gotten wealth to carry on revival campaigns,
educate young preachers in holiness schools,
spread holiness missions, etc., etc. The evan
gelist was induced to become a stockholder
and use his influence to sell stock among the
holiness people, etc. The excitement of the
thing carried him off his feet, he induced a
lot of women folks, a lot of well meaning men
to put their money in the enterprise. Some
of them went so far as to mortgage their
homes to buy the worthless stock. Result
was, disappointment, money was sunk never
to appear again. Some widows were actual
ly impoverished by the crash and the evan
gelist lost out completely�lost the confi
dence of the people, lost his fire and though
now and then he attempts to hold a meeting
people say of him : "Israel was holiness to the
Lord."
So it goes ! We might cite other cases, ac
tual happenings, but those given will suflice.
The law of spiritual decadence is working all
through the country today�churches, camps,
preachers, evangelists and individuals may
be written up in the past tense, "They WERE
holiness to the Lord."
Notice the Prophet's lament further on
the situation:
"Hath a nation changed their gods which
are yet no gods ? but my people have changed
their glory for that which doth not profit.
"Be astonished, 0, ye hearers, at this and
be horribly afraid, be ye very desolate saith
the Lord.
"For my people have committed two evils ;
they have forsaJten me the fountain of living
waters and hewed them out cisterns, broken
cisterns that can hold no water."
M MODERNIZING THE OLD FAITH. M
Rev. E. W. Frazee.
Part II.
'7/ ihe foundations be destroyed, what
cm the righteous do."�Psalms 11 :3.
once had occasion, as pastor, to
move a church. There was
money in it. Irresponsible per
sons were eager for the job. But
the trustees were business men.
They were officers of the great
Calumet and Hecla Copper Mine, of Lake
Superior, Mich., the general manager of the
Company being President of the Board of
Trustees of the church. They sent me to
Marquette, a distance of one hundred miles,
to find a man known as "Honest John" Mills,
it being well understood that honesty was
the one particular quality most conspicu
ously absent from his character and all his
transactions. But he know how to move a
church, and they said, "We can protect our
selves against dishonesty, but not against in
capacity." And they were right. Against
"incapacity" there is no protection. The
church was moved.
It is now proposed to move the Church of
God from her foundation, to move our hopes
that we have cherished, the "Faith of our
Fathers" and our whole inheritance of salva
tion, and shift them over, no one knows
where." The question we ask is, "Can this
destructive criticism give bonds?" You are
always required to give security in impor
tant business. It is bad business not to do it.
No one is allowed to handle large sums of
money without giving bonds, or to handle an
estate. And if any skilled person was mak
ing over, or making changes in, any valuable
property, you would require full indemnity
against any loss or injury that might come
to you in the process. And it used to be that
the sum mentioned in the bond, should be
"twice the value" of what it was designed to
secure.
No business is so important, no estate so
large, nothing in mind or matter so requires
"full indemnity," as when the skilled and un
skilled pretenders of the twentieth century
are proposing to make over the sublime
"Faith of our Fathers" into the "superficial
insipidities" which, against the testimony of
all first-class scientific men, they are trying
to call "Science." Can they find any one on
earth, or any angel in Heaven, to go "on
their bonds?" When the Christ we worship
came to earth, a multitude of angels came
with him, and all the angels of Heaven went
his security. "When he bringeth his first be
gotten into the world, he saith. Let all the an
gels of God worship him." The "Boston
Unitarians" will please take notice.
There are three questions we ask of all
who attempt to modernize the "old Faith."
"Are they competent?" "Are they "respon
sible?" "What redress will we have if any
fail?"
And it will need intellect, scholarship and
piety in a remarkable degree. Great minds
have given unqualified assent and approval
to what they are setting aside. Great schol
arship, far greater than theirs, has brought
spoils and trophies from all lands and, like
the "wise men from the east," offered them
as "gold, frankincense and myrrh" at the
feet of him from whom these are holding
back their poor adoration. "Holy men of
God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost," the very things they would explain
away or wholly eliminate. Are they who
propose to correct the "Faith of our Fath
ers" and the "errancies of the Word of God,"
and "reconstruct the plan of Salvation," and
"tell the Lord what he ought to have put in
the Bible," and in some sense "reconstruct
God and the Universe," more intellectual,
wiser, holier, and do they know more about
God, than Moses, and John and Paul? Are
they "justified," and "sanctified," and
"filled with the Holy Ghost?" Do they "walk
with God,' 'and have they suffered more for
their "Divine Master?" Have they "leaned,
like John, upon his breast," had a "transfig
uration" and a "Gethsemane," and been in
"Joseph's Garden," and on the "Mount of
Olives' 'and in the "upper room at Jerusa
lem ?" Is it "that which they have seen with
their eyes, which they have looked upon, and
their hands have handled, of the Word of
life," or is it only what those, "whose eyes
the Lord hath not opened," have inferred
and imagined from the doubtful premises of
human ignorance and misconception? The
weak and wild gropings of persons feeling
in the dark?
Is it any wonder we shrink back and say
plainly, "We cannot trust your foolish specu
lations. Your intellect is too weak, and your
heart is too deceitful." Unless they could
make a better showing for moving things in
business life, you would not trust them with
a five hundred dollar job. Are we to
trust them with "all eternity?" Before
we employ a teacher, we must know him to
be proficient, and, as far as may be, master
in the things taught our children. Their fu
ture life depends upon it. Before employ
ing a physician, you must know that, on the
basis of a good general education, he has ac
quired a specific knowledge of the human
frame, the various diseases, in simple or
complicated form, their remedies, and the
conditions that hinder or help a cure. So,
when it is proposed that some learned in
structor shall point out the weaknesses in
"the faith once for all delivered to the
saints," and correct the Gospel that has saved
a believer and civilized an infidel for nine
teen hundred years, we are justified in de
manding that, in addition to the increased
learning and advancement of the age, there
should be a "special knowledge of God," and
"a character in holiness, and an "experience
of salvation," to fit them to be a guide and
an example to other souls.
Now, as a matter of fact, the persons who
are proposing to "correct the errancies of
the Word of God" are not remarkable for
either great intellect, profound scholarship,
or fervent piety. In intellect and scholar
ship they are not superior, and in most cases
lack a great deal of being equal to many oth
er scholars, who fully and completely believe
what they are seeking to discredit. A few
years ago, a professor in the University of
Chicago wrote a book that was very popular
with unbelievers. A city pastor, of the Bap
tist Church, pointed out its infidel depar
tures, and followed it up until even that in
stitution was compelled to take notice. The
University of Chicago is a well-known hot
bed of infidelity, and has no right to be called
by a Christian name. If Rockefeller could
withdraw his endowment and let it fall to
pieces, it would be a Godsend to the nation,
and would go far to make atonement for the
sins, real and imaginary, he is charged with
committing. It was then said that it was
"impertinence for an ordinary city pastor to
criticise a learned instructor like Dr. Fos
ter." But when some enterprising persons
looked up the college record, it was found the
"learned instructor's" markings for scholar
ship were 84 per cent, and the "ordinary city
pastor's" markings were 96 per cent, a dif
ference of 12 per cent, in favor of the "com
mon preacher," and a fair example of the
intellectual standing today of those who
doubt and those who believe.
There are two prime sources of infidelity
in the present world : the hardening of the
heart, and the "softening of the brain."
A system of Theology or preaching that
undeifies the Son of God is�well, what is it ?
Whether found in a Theological Seminary
with Doctors of Divinity and learned profes
sors in abundance, the only answer, pure
and simple, is: "Any spirit that confesseth
not that Jesus Christ is come in the fiesh>
is not of God."
One of our greatest public men said, "I be
lieve fully, enthusiastically, without break,
pause or aberration, in the Supreme Deity ofJesus Christ." DeWette, the great German
professor, and himself opposed to Christian
ity, said, "The resurrection of Jesus Christ
as a fact in history, is as well attested as the
assassination of Julius Caesar." At a lit
erary dinner, in Boston, they were makingdepreciative remarks about believing in Je-
sus. All eyes naturally turned to Daniel
(Continued on page 6)
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The Mad Pursuit of Pleasure.
Bishop Warren A. Candler.
f3g^ HILOSOPHERS and seers of all
ages,both inspired and uninspir
ed, have perceived the peril and
condemned the habits of lives
devoted to the pursuit of pleas
ure. The Holy Scriptures espec
ially abound in such warnings and denuncia
tions. It is said in the Book of Proverbs "He
that loveth pleasure shall be a poor man."
(Proverbs 21:17). In the Parable of the
Sower, "The pleasures of this life" are enu
merated among the thorns which infect the
human heart and choke the good seed of the
Kingdom, so that all spiritual fruitfulness is
forestalled. (Luke 7:14). St. Paul declared
that "She that liveth in pleasure is dead
while she liveth." (1 Tim. 5 :6) .
Again the great Apostle, pointing out the
depraved types of bad men who produce
"perilous times" denounces among them
those who are "lovers of pleasures more than
lovers of God." (2 Tim. 3 :4) . St. James, St.
Peter and St. John utter strong words to the
same purpose.
The sacred writers in all these passages
are not enunciating the principles of a som
ber Puritanism, but declaring the fundamen
tal truth of Christianity. At the very center
of the Christian Religion is the law of self-
denial ; and if self-denial be the law of life,
self-indulgence must be the way to death.
And so it is.
RELAXES NORMAL FIBERS OF CHARACTER.
The disposition to pursue pleasure relaxes
all the normal fibers of character, and de
stroys the capacity of self-sacrifice. This
fact explains the demoralization of men and
the death of nations by luxury. Their self-
indulgence suffocates every heroic element in
their natures and makes them unable to re
sist any formidable evil or support any im
periled good. They become utterly incapaci
tated for doing or suffering anything which
gives them discomfort or interferes with
their self-gratifications.
THE FALL OF THE STATE AND FOLLY OF THE
PEOPLE.
Such was the case with the Roman Com
monwealth of ancient times. The people be
came pleasure mad, so that they were inca
pable of resisting the assaults of the hardy
barbarians from the north. Amid all the
suffering around them and in sight of the
impending ruin before them they could not
forsake their destructive diversions and ab
sorbing amusements. Hence, the bitter epi
gram, "The empire laughs while it is dying,"
("ridet et monitur.")
' There was a direct
connection of the fall of the state with the
folly of the people. The pampered populace
was prepared for their subjection to tyran
nical rulers by their consuming interest in
sports. The unscrupulous men in power
found it to be greatly to their interest to keep
the people diverted. "Bread and Fun" was
the cry, and so long as Rome had enough to
eat and was amused, the Emperor might,
without fear, do what he pleased. The more
political life decayed, the greater the place
occupied by sports.
AMUSEMENTS BECOME MORE SENSUAL.
The mania for amusements not only drew
away the application of the people from their
duties as citizens and diverted their thoughts
from all other serious matters ; but it tended,
also, to make their amusements more sensual
and demoralizing. This was the natural and
inevitable result. It is born of selfishness,
and lives under the law of degeneration. Its
diversions for today are too tame for tomor
row, and daily they must become more pi
quant and exciting. Hence, the better forms
of the drama quickly passed among the Ro
mans, and law comedy, with grotesque drol
lery and coarse jokes, took its place. BuflFoon-
ery and pantomimes became overwhelmingly
popular. The lofty deeds of heroes were no
longer held up for imitation in the plays of
the theatres, but the adventures of deceived
husbands, adulterous and amorous intrigues,
formed the staple of the plots. Virtue was
derided and everything sacred and worthy of
admiration was dragged in the mire of cyni
cal sensualism. Everything akin to art was
left out of account, and everything exhibited
was designojd for sensual gratification.
TRAGIC CONDITIONS BECOME OBJECTS OF
MIRTH.
And sensualism drew after it heartless-
ness and cruelty, as it always does; for ^t
cheapens human life until its pains are light
ly regarded and its most tragic conditions
are objects of mirth. Following the licen
tious spectacles in Rome came the bloody
gladiatorial shows.
Are not the American people moving in
the same down-grade over which the Roman
Commonwealth ran to its ruin? Let no one
dismiss the question with a sneering nega
tion, and go off into an irrelevant denuncia
tion of pessimism. Facts are not matters of
pessimism or optimism ; they are hard reali
ties, which must be faced honestly and han
dled according to their nature.
AMERICANS OBSESSED WITH MANIA FOR
PLEASURE.
And this is a fact! The American people
are obsessed with a mania prevalent among
the Romans in the period immediately pre
ceding the decline and fall of the Roman gov
ernment. The vast sums expended by our
people on cheap, shoddy, and demoralizing
spectacles are as great as the amounts which
Roman rulers squandered on similar exhi
bitions in their day. What huge expendi
tures are made to maintain the debasing
"movies!" We may judge of this enormous
waste by considering the sums paid the sorry
actors who make the films.
HIGH PRICED ACTORS.
Some months ago, "The Federal Trade
Commission" was investigating this matter,
and the testimony elicited in the investiga
tion was amazing. Some of it was reported
in the press dispatch, which was sent out
from New York, and which read as follows :
"Well known motion picture stars receive
from $100,000 to $350,000 for each picture
they work in, it was revealed Tuesday by
John D. Williams, organizer of the First Na
tional Exhibitors circuit. Inc., who testified
at the federal trade commission hearing as
to whether the Famous Players-Lasky Cor
poration and its subsidiaries constitute a
trust. Williams told of the salaries paid the
stars after challenge of his testimony that
the Famous Players controlled sixty percent
of the leading fUm men and women in 1916.
Charlie Chaplin, he said, had received
$1,000,000 in 1917 to produce eight pictures,
while between 1917 and 1918, Mary Pickford
had received $350,000 for each of three pic
tures. Norma Talmadge, he said, first re
ceived $160,000 each with a share in the
profits of eight pictures, and later had been
engaged at $350,000 for each of twelve more
pictures. Constance Talmadge appeared first
in twelve pictures at $110,000 each and later
had received $150,000 each for a second doz
en. Katherine McDonald had received $600,-
000 for six pictures."
A few days later came a dispatch from
Chicago to this effect: "Larry Semon, the
movie comedian, will soon be working for
$1,000,000 a year. A three-year contract for
this somewhat, attractive salary was signed
here Tuesday by Semon and M. H. Hoffman,
general manager of the Trust Film Corpora
tion, it was announced."
THE PEOPLE PAY THE BILLS.
. Who pays these enormous salaries? Not
the film corporations which make immense
profits on their films. The American people
who patronize the "movies" pay both the sal
aries of the players and the profits of the
film corporations. The ancient Romans nev
er paid so much for their shows in the worst
days. The "movies," like the Roman come
dies, have driven out all high types of theat
rical exhibitions. They have debased the
drama to the lowest possible level and the
products which come from Hollywood come
dripping with vileness.
BRUTAL PRIZE FIGHTERS COME HIGH.
Meanwhile, the brutal contests of the prize
ring are patronized at vast cost by very
many of the same people who enrich the
"movie" makers. The two brutes, who
staged recently an indecent exhibition of that
kind, were paid about $500,000 for pummel-
ing one another during the space of less than
an hour. Of course, the money came out of
the pockets of the spectators, together with
larger amounts which the promoters of the
exhibition received. The two brutes who en
gaged in the combat were not famous as
fighters in the World War when the fate of
the human race was at stake. Oh,, no, they
and their supporters were rather slack then.
FORMS OF PAGANISM.
The "movies" and the prize ring are not
all the forms of paganism which our pleas
ure-mad people are patronizing at great cost.
Sports are costing them billions of dollars
annually while the cries of a broken-hearted
world go unheeded by them.
PULPIT ACTORS WANTED.
Most of all our devotees of pleasure are
pushing their mad follies into the spheres of
religion and education. They wish the
churches to supply them with amusement on
Sunday, and they order musicians and pulpit
actors to suit their taste.
Our schools and colleges, with few excep
tions, are being subjected to the same perni
cious influence. They are called upon to fur
nish games for our pleasure-loving pagans
and right willingly faculties and students
yield to the demand. This subjection of edu
cational institutions to the demands of pleas
ure-loving gamesters Is a debasement which
goes a bow-shot beyond anything recorded of
the pagans of ancient Rome. Where will it
all end ? In utter ruin. Nothing but a wide
spread revival of religion can avert the de
struction to which our pleasure-mad people
are rushing.�Alabama Christian Advocate.
What is the Matter With Protestant
ism?
The above is the title of an address given
by Dr. Ridout at the Commencement of As-
bury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, last May.
Dr. Ridout is a Methodist minister and au
thor, and in this message strikes at the very
heart of the present conditions in the church.
Speaking of the Modernists, he says : "These
men dilute every distinctive Methodist doc
trine. They delude the Gospel of its apos
tolic power, the Bible of its divine inspira
tion, and hand back instead a Pentateuch
without Moses, a theology without Wesley, a
Christ without Deity, a creed without a dog
ma, a faith without divinity. We wish we
could send this booklet to every Methodist in
the country, but we advise every one of our
readers to purchase and ponder it." Price
15c. From "the King's Business," of Bible
Institute, Dr. R. A. Torrey, Los Angeles. Cal
Do not fail to take advantage of the special
offer on our Precious Promise Bible.
5From the Decatur Den
Rev. S. A. Steele.
IX A. M. Three hundred deep
breaths. Cup of hot coffee.
Sans coat, sans collar, sans
shoes. Big chair on the front
veranda, feet stuck up on the
banister. A good conscience.
Book, Dinsmore's "Religious Certitude in an
Age of Science." These are lectures deliver
ed before the students of the University of
North Carolina by Charles Allen Dinsmore,
Professor of Spiritual Interpretation of Lit
erature in Yale Divinity School. "He treats
of the conflict between the critical intellect in
man and that inner spirit which would be
lieve and aspire and rest in certitude. He
maintains that the word knowledge belongs
to religion as well as science, and that relig
ious apprehension reaches nearer the heart
of its object than scientific knowledge." The
title of the book caught my attention, but I
am disappointed in it. He concedes too much
to science. He evidently accepts the theory
of Evolution, and, of course, concludes that
the "old theology" was a mass of error, and
all the historic creeds are now so much relig
ious junk. If it should turn out that Evolu
tion is not true won't such scholars as Dins-
more be in a fix !
Now it so happens that every new discov
ery in science tends to discredit Evolution.
I am no scientist, and do not pretend to set
my opinion up in opposition to any real
scientist. But I'm no fool either, and when I
read "The New Geology," by Price, I am
obliged to say, Hold on here! Evolution is
not proved. It will be time to ask me to give
up the doctrine of the Fall of man and his
redemption by the atonement of Jesus, and
the whole system of the old faith, when Evo
lution is proved true, and not before. Dins-
more refers to the horse, which he says
"science" teaches a million of years ago was
an animal with four toes which by the pro
cess of Evolution has narrowed down to i:he
hoof on which he walks today. But Price
says that fossil remains of the horse with a
hoof are found side by side with the fossil re
mains of the horse with toes, so that they
were contemporaneous, and not successive
types. If that is true of the horse, it may be
true also of many other conclusions of what
we are told are "science." So I'm going slow
about thinking my father was the dupe of ig
norance when he taught me to believe that
the Bible is true when it declares God
"created" man in his own image.
Dinsmore is not the only one who is blun
dering along the way. Sitting here in the
cool o' the morning, and glancing through
the pages of Bishop McConnell's "Is God
Limited?" I wonder if Bishop McConnell is
not also infected with the fatal germ of ra
tionalism to a degree of which he is uncon
scious, perhaps. The ultimate test of ortho
doxy is the idea one has of God. None pi
these modern gods approach the God of Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob. McConnell's "Limited
God," James' "Pluralistic God," H. G. Wells'
fantastic "Invisible King," and a dozen types
besides, all, all are veriest botches in the art
of making gods. As far as I can see, the God
of the Bible is the only Deity big enough to
meet the demand of man. But they say the
modern mind revolts from the ancient con
ception of God as an absolute sovereign, an
oriental despot, and demands a democratic
god!_ Well, then we will, have to have a re
publican god; we can't expect Coolidge and
his "Hell and Maria" partner to bow dovsm to
a democratic god. And to be fair, we must
have a socialist god, for LaFollette and his
long-whiskered rabble! How absurd it all
sounds, yet these books actually discuss a
"democratic god."
It all comes from the lack of stability of
faith. This age is a wavering age, "tossed
to and fro, and carried about with every
wind of doctrine." How accurately that Pau
line phrase expresses the unsettled mind of
this time on religious truth ! The fundamen
tal mistake they make is in cutting loose
from the past, assuming that all the ages
heretofore have been living in an atmosphere
of falsehood, that not until this scientific
age did men know anything! It is refresh
ing to find Dinsmore, who concedes so much
to science, admitting that there are some
things that are final, and will not be super
seded. "In music we have eight notes. These
having been established, all musical advance
is in new combinations of the basic tones. In
mathematics, the multiplication table will
never be improved, neither will the point, or
the line, or the circle. The seven colors will
never become out of date, but there will be
many new arrangeinents of them. These ul-
timates in music, mathematics, painting, hav
ing once been found, are of permanent, un
changing value. All progress lies in using
them with better understanding in fresh
combinations. So with religion. Faith, hope,
and love are ultimates."
That's fine. I agree to every word of it.
Faith, according to this liberal thinker, is one
of the "ultimates." Faith in what? Faith
must have an object, and God is the supreme
object of faith. Yet God is precisely what
these modernist thinkers would push away
out of the realm of assured knowledge into
the darkness of the unknown, if not the un
knowable. They all dismiss Paul with scant
ceremony. He was a wonderful man for his
day and time ; but he can't teach us anything.
I sometimes wonder if Paul were to come
back and be announced to preach in one of
our fine churches, if he would attract much
notice. Bishop McConnell would, of course,
go to hear him, if only out of courtesy to his
reputation as an early itinerant bishop. But
I can fancy him after hearing Paul on his
hobby, "The Cross," going to dinner with
him at a popular cafeteria, and as they en
joy their luncheon, advising him to read up.
Saying something like this : "I see, Brother,
that you still hold to the doctrine of the
atonement; but since science has discovered
the doctrine of Evolution, all that is now
seen to have been the speculation of theolo
gians. According to Evolution man was not
created in the image of God, but evolved
from an ape; there was no fall, and, of
course, no redemption ; sin is only the 'resur-
gance of atavistic animal instincts;' Jesus
was a legendary character, and has become
the accepted symbol of the highest ethical
idealism ; the Cross, as you preached it today
is not acceptable to a scientific age like this.
You have recently arrived among us, and I
suggest that you go for a time to one of our
universities, and get in vital touch with the
spirit of the times," and so forth.
I can see old Paul's eyes flash as he lays
down his knife, and with uplifted hand, the
hand that he stretched forth on Mars Hill, he
replies: "God forbid that I should glory, save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. ... I
marvel that ye are so soon removed from him
that called you into the grace of Christ unto
another gospel. . . . But though we, or an
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that which we have preached
unto you let him be accursed." "But," inter
rupts the Bishop, "we are living in a differ
ent age." Sternly old Paul replies, all his
soul concentrated in his solemn words: "As
we said before, so say I now again, If any
man preach any other gospel unto you than
that ye have received, let him be accursed."
I shall stand, or rather sit at the feet of
Paul in all matters of theology, science or no
science. For me his word is authority. On
this point I intend to exercise my sovereign
power, and will to believe. The modernists
will have a job to budge me from this with
their flimsy theories.
There's the bell for breakfast, so good
morning.
How the Lord Cares for His Own.
John Brentz, of Wurtemburg, a friend of
Luther, and a reformer of the first rank, was
an object of peculiar hatred to Charles V. and
the Papists. The emperor made more than
one special effort to get him into his hands.
On the last of these occasions a troop of
Spanish cavalry was employed for the pur
pose. The Colonel on his way to Stuttgart
supped at Munich with the Elector, and men
tioned at the table the purport of his expedi
tion. A cousin of the Duchess of Wurtem
burg being present, slipped out and sent
warning to the Duke, who, in his turn,
warned the faithful minister whom he was
quite unable to protect.
Brentz immediately cast himself upon God
in prayer and at once received on his mind
an impression as distinct as if a human voice
said to him. "Take a loaf of bread and go
into the upper town, and where thou findest
a door open, enter and hide thyself under
the roof."
He at once acted accordingly and found
only one door, and that the last, open. Un
noticed, he climbed to the top, crept on all
fours behind lumber and straw, and lay hid
in a corner.
Next day the imperial troops entered, and
setting a close watch at all the gates, entered
every house and examined every room, prob
ing bed-chests and straw-lofts with their
swords and spears.
Brentz, listening to words spoken outside,
knew from day to day that the search fwas
still proceeding. For fourteen days it con
tinued, till every house had been examined,
that in which he lay hid being one of the last
visited, the spears thrust into the straw com
ing as near to him as possible. Then with
joy he heard the word of command, "March!
he is not here !" He had not wanted food dur
ing this long concealment. The loaf he took
with him as directed, would have been alto
gether insufficient, but the very first day, tohis amazement, a hen came up to the garret
and laid an egg, and that without any of the
usual cackling. Next day she did the same
and so on for fourteen days in succession.
The fifteenth day she did not come, and
Brentz heard the people in the street say,"They are gone at last!" although he was
afraid to venture out until the evening. She
had fulfilled her commission with the egg ofthe previous day.�Selected.
If you make an effort to put The Herald
into a number of new homes, and fail, you
will feel that you have at least tried. If you
succeed, you will feel that you have done
some good. Won't ynu at least try ?
Sermons for the Times.
Sermons for the Times, by Dr. Morrison,
continue to have a remarkable sale. One edi
tion after another of this very interestingand helpful collection of sermons, has fol
lowed each other in rapid succession. Ex
pressions of appreciation of these sermons
and their adaptation to present-day needs
come from every quarter. Send $1.00 to
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky., and get a copy of this book.
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MODERNIZING THE OLD FAITH.
(Continued from page 3)
Webster, who promptly said, "However it
may be with you, gentlemen, I know myself
to be such a sinner that, if Jesus Christ is
not Divine, I cannot trust him to save me."
Daniel Webster's favorite hymn was "There
is a fountain filled with blood." He had them
sing it for him on his dying bed, while he
was waiting for death; and left an inscrip
tion to be placed on his tomb in the words,
"Philosophical argument has sometimes
shaken my reasons for the faith that is in
me, but my heart has assured me and re-as
sured me that the Gospel of Jesus Christ
must be Divine. 'Lord, I believe, help thou
mine unbelief.' " Abraham Lincoln wrote to
Joshua Speed, "I am very busy reading the
Bible. Take all the Bible you can on reason
and the rest of it on faith, and you will live
and die a better man." The brains of the
world are on the side of Christ. The Old
Testament "fool" is the man "who hath said
in his heart, there is no God." The New
Testament "fool" is the man who says with
his mouth that Jesus Christ is not God.
Which is the greater ?
But another requisite in those who would
take the place of Moses, and Matthew, and
John, and Paul, and other "holy men of God
Who spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost," and more necessary than great in
tellect or scholarship, is "Fervent Piety."
And here, certainly, they are "not remarka
ble." Whatever defects there may have been
in the "Faith of our Fathers," the "fathers"
were at least "pious." If they did not know
as many things that are not so, as we do, they
did "know God." Those who presume to
know most, and who try to look down on the
adherents to the old Faith, as ignorant and
narrow-minded, give us unmistakable evi
dence, that whatever they may or may not
know, it is certain they do not "know God."
They do not profess fervent piety, or any
real piety at all, and do not seem to think it
necessary. The weakest and most ignorant
Christian knows more about "the Kingdom
of God" than they do, on their own showing.
They frankly tell you they "have never been
converted," which is the Scriptural word for
becoming a Christian, and are confessedly
without what the Scriptures affirm to be the
first requisite in understanding the Kingdom
of God, or even in forming an intelligent
religious opinion. "But the natural man re-
ceiveth not the things of the spirit of God
neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned."
The three things needed in those who pro
pose to correct the weaknesses in the "Faith
of our Fathers," and the "errancies in the
Word of God," and reconstruct the plan of
salvation, are "greater intellect," "superior
scholarship" and "fervent piety." The facts
are that those who are proposing to do it
now, in the twentieth century, have neither.
The words spoken of John the Baptist were,
"Among them that are born of woman there
hath not risen a greater than John the Bap
tist ; notwithstanding he that is least m the
kingdom of heaven is greater than he."
Those "in the kingdom of heaven" are "born
of God." "Born again." When Nicodemus,
a D.D. in his day, could not understand, and
said, "How can these things be?" the great
teacher who had come from God, said. Art
thou a master in Israel, and knowest not
these things?" It is one of the standing
wonders of this "marvelous twentieth cen
tury
" that the "Doctors of Divinity" should
be so profoundly ignorant of the "first prin
ciples of the doctrine of Christ." Far enough
behind John the Baptist, their "standing as
religious teachers" is not up to Nicodemus.
He was a secret disciple, but the death of Je
sus brought him out, and he helped to bury
the dead body of his Master; these go on
"crucifying him afresh and putting him to
an open shame."
And yet we are asked to cease following
the sublime "Faith of our Fathers," and come
"trudging along" after the vain imagina
tions of a weaker intellect, an inferior schol
arship, and no piety.
Is it any wonder we say :
"Woodman, spare that tree,
Touch not a single bough,
In youth it sheltered me,
And I'll protect it now."
"Sceptic, spare that Book,
Touch not a single leaf,
Nor on its pages look
With eye of unbelief,
'Twas my forefathers' stay.
In the hour of agony,
Sceptic, go thy way.
And let that old Book be.
"The good old Book of Life,
For centuries has stood.
Unharmed amidst the strife.
When the earth was drunk with blood,
And wouldst thou harm it now.
And have its truths forgot?
Sceptic, forbear thy blow.
Thy hand shall harm it not."
� � * .Jt vS� � J�� -iC� � � � .i� r -.^ *
S The Cross. |
2 J. A. Harris, Evangelist. g
E reverently say with St. Paul,
"God forbid that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Je
sus Christ." The cross is the
focusing point of Old Testament
prophecy and expectation, the
busy center of redemption's preparation, and
the source of the brilliant rays of hope that
penetrate the remotest recesses of a be
nighted world, kindle the warmth of life in
dead souls, and give sight to darkened eyes.
It is the powerful broadcasting station of
Divinity that sends to all quarters of the
globe the cheering message of the glorious
gospel of Christ.
As Jesus looked forward to Calvary from
the Mount of Transfiguration, he saw the
shame, realized the pain, considered the
struggle ; and then he must have seen, afore
time,, the transforming and glorious results
in the redemption of the multitudes and their
final and eternal abode with him in glory;
for, his face did shine as the sun, and his rai
ment was white and glistening, as white as
snow, as he talked with Moses and Elias.
about his decease which he should accomplish
at Jerusalem; and a reassuring voice out of
the cloud said, "This is my beloved Son : hear
him."
Jesus was transfixed on the cross that he
might transform the hearts of men into clear
channels through which the Holy Spirit
could transact the will of God. There Jesus
met the conflicting will of carnal man driv
ing at right-angles to the will of the Father,
and died to make the reconciliation. There
the precious lifeblood was shed as a healing
balm for the sin-sick, suffering, lonely, down
cast, degraded, hopeless souls of men. On
Calvary's cross was paid the last installment
of the most inconceivably stupendous pur
chase price that was ever paid for anything,
the price sufficient to redeem the degraded,
depraved, debauched souls of a race lost in
the gloomy maze of the mountain gulches of
sin's borderland to outer darkness. "There
the Incarnate Son of God drank of the bit
terest cup that men and demons could con
coct for the most degraded of humanity, in
order that we might have the cool, refresh
ing water of life in abundance.
Ah. Golgotha! where seeming defeat was
transformed into a glorious divine victory
by the all-conquering Savior as he met and
mastered death, that he might ascend to the
Throne of the Father and intercede for the
needy souls of men.- There his cross stands
aloft as the symbol of the only salvation from
sin. From thence flows out the atmosphere
of peace which was purchased amid its pain
ful battle. From thence radiate the invisible
pulsations of divine miracle-working power
which transforms every sin-possessed soul
that bows in repentance and contrition and
swings out by faith into the channel of its
outrushing grace. In the shadow of the old
rugged cross is the beautiful haven for sin-
sick, tempest-tossed men and women who
seek rest from their turbulent life of un
righteousness.
It was at the cross where God's love for a
lost world wondrously manifested itself, by
bursting forth through dark agonies of tor
ture into full blossoming, tender beauty, and
breathe forth an aroma of sweetness that
draws men to the feet of their Lord. The
only soul for which the crosS\has no signifi
cance, no help, no lifting power, no salvation
from sin, no revealing halo of heaven-born
light through which he may look and cast his
anchor of hope for eternity, is the unrepent
ant and unyielding guilty heart that loves sin
more than it cares for salvation. To such,
the secret of the cross is hidden. Woe, be
unto the conceited modern skeptic who sees
no light of hope when he turns to Calvary,
and who feels no need for the cleansing
blood ! His conscience is seared, and his soul
is dead in trespasses and sin.
The cross is mounted on the Old Ship of
Zion as its mighty mast and yardarm which
bolds the unfurled banner of God's love aloft
to the breezes that obey his will in making
her to override the waves of opposition and
push on through the midst of the storms of
persecution, heading for the Son-lit shores of
the glorious land of unending day.
This rugged sentinel of Christianity is
firmly planted in the realm of history, rooted
deeply in the midst of the truth of God, and
will withstand all the storms of ridicule, suc
cessfully resist the ax-men of skepticisp,
continue upright through the repeated rush
es of hell's assaults, remain to the end of
time, and forever illuminate the mountains,
hills and valleys of eternity.
"In the cross of Christ I glory,
Towering o'er the wrecks of time ;
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sublime."
A Lost Man Found.
I saw a man the other day
Who told me he once lost his way.
The Hill of Life he'd tried to climb,
Heroic, brave, each step on time.
One day he slipped, and down he fell;
How low he went, no one can tell;
And when he tried to walk once more.
His limbs were stilf , his feet were sore ;
His strength was gone ; his eyes were blind-�
The way he lost he could not find !
He prayed, and prayed ; his prayer was
heard,
And answered quickly every word.
Then came a touch of healing power
From Jesus Christ that very hour,
And he was made completely whole
In both his body and his soul.
Again he started up the Hill
And as he walked a heavenly thrill
Of strength divine bore him along
In joy of heart and sweetest song�
The Burden Bearer at his side
Was his support and his sure Guide.
�Robert L. Selle.
A Real Man.
I'd rather be a manly man
And fill a place no other can
Of usefulness from day to day
To end of life's returnless way.
Than have the mines of all the gold,
Or all the oil that tanks can hold.
Or all of other things, if then,
A failure I should be with men.
�Robert L. Selle.
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SALE CITY CAMP MEETING.
The Sale City Camp Meeting closed Sunday night
after one of the greatest sessions in the history of
the camp. Preaching services were held three times
a day during the ten days' duration of the meeting
and some of the most earnest gospel preaching ever
heard at the camp was witnessed during the services.
Splendid crowds were in attendance at all the ser
vices, a large number of people coming from a dis
tance to attend the meeting. The feature of the
meeting drawing largest attention and attendance
probably was the healing services. People suffering
from all manner of afflictions and lameness were
there from every direction, some of those registered
being from Ashburn, Moultri, Enigma, Tifton, Ba-
conton, Berlin, Albany, Bainbridge and many other
places. A large number of these people professed to
have been benefited to a larger or smaller degree.
Rev. W. W. McCord was in charge of the healing ser
vices, claiming no power in himself as healer, save
his implicit faith in Jesus to heal today as he did
when on earth.
At the conclusion of the meeting Rev. McCord left
with his family for Iowa and Nebraska, where he
will fill engagements.
CORYDON? PA.
We closed a splendid revival at Corydon, Pa., with
the Church of the Nazarene. We found Rev. C. J.
Rieff and wife, the pastors, fine folks to work with.
There being much prejudice the crowds were small,
yet God gave us over twenty bright conversions and
sanctifications, among them was one old man 90
years old who was beautifully sanctified. He testified
that he was saved 70 years ago, and had never gone
into outbroken sin, yet during all these years he felt
the need of heart cleansing, but because of unbelief
had never sought and obtained the blessing of heart
purity. It was truly wonderful to see him walk the
floor and praise God that he was sanctified. This
evangelist never saw one so old sanctified before and
perhaps never will witness another case similar to
this one.
The last Sunday was a veritable Pentecost. The
Holy Spirit put his, seal on the morning sermon and
sacramental service. In the afternoon the people
sang, testified and shouted and we preached a short
sermon and had a glorious altar service. At night
the people seemed as fresh and fired up as ever. We
tried to close the meeting two or three times but
seekers kept coming to the altar until midnight, and
the last one prayed through at 1 A. M. Monday
morning. It surely was a great day and night of
victory. This was our second victory at Corydan
this year and they treated us fine.
We are now at Warren, Pa., in a tent meeting un
der the auspices of the Nazarene Church with Rev.
C. R. Chilton, pastor. Pray for us.
W. W. Loveless, Evangelist.
HOL^TE^HIO.
Rev. W. Austin Vandersall of Findlay, Ohio, held
a three-weeks' tent meeting in this town, beginning
June 8th and closing June 29th. This was the first
holiness camp meeting that many people in Holgate
had ever attended, and they came out in crowds to
hear the gospel preached in a way that was new to
most of them This is a German Lutheran, German
Peform and Catholic community, very largely. Sun
day was the big day of each week. One ' Sunday
eleven towns were represented and the last Sunday
three times as many people were present as could
get under the tent.
The Moser Sisters, of Berne, Ind., were song lead
ers and workers, and they rendered splendid service.
The Lord was present at each meeting and gracious
ly blessed many souls, but the work seemed to be
just beginning when the meeting closed. Some of
the good people here are laying aside a fund to
finance a similar meeting next year.
C. O. Good, Pastor.
GOOD CAMP MEETING.
Last Sabbath was the closing day of a remarkable
two weeks' camp meeting, held at Rose Valley
Friends Church, 10% mile^ west of Liberal, Kan.
Rev. Paul B. Lindley was tSe evaagelist, accompan
ied by Miss Alta Buster as song leader. During the
days God wonderfully and graciously poured out his
Spirit upon us. The messages were of the old-
time, Holy Ghost and fire type, and many prayed
through at an altar of prayer. Total number above
70, of which number about 30 received the blessing
of sanctification. We feel the church has been won
derfully strengthened and built up, and that we can
never thank God enough for sending these precious
workers this way. Wallace A. Riney, Pastor.
PLEASANT RIDGE, WISCONSIN.
The fourth annual camp meeting held at Beulah
Camp was under^the auspices of the Laymen's Ho
liness Association. Rev. Preston Kennedy was the
evangelist the first five days, and his ministry was
blessed in the salvation of souls. Brother Andrews,
of the U. B. Church, preached the opening sermon
in the power of the Spirit. Sister J. B. Clawson al
ternated with Brother Andrews in the preaching.
Brother D. B. McTavish came later and helped in the
preaching. While there were not many seekers at
the altar, a number prayed through to victory and
others were stimulated to greater activity in the
Master's vineyard.
Brother and Sister Charles Butcher had charge of
the singing, with Miss Alice McTavish as pianist.
The music was blessed to the good of the people.
We praise God for his blessings upon us and shall
look forward to next year's camp, believing for
greater things for the Master. Brother Kennedy
and the Butchers have consented to be our workers.
Conrad Schwin.
DELANCO, N. J.
Fletcher Grove Camp Meeting for 1924 is a matter
of history. The attendance was not up to former
years, due doubtless to the backw/ird season affect
ing the farmers and thus the attendance. The spirit
of the camp was splendid and the ministry of Rev.
C. H. Babcock will not soon be forgotten, as will the
sweet ministry of Rev. G. S. Pollock and wife in the
music of the meeting. The results at the altar were
splendid, beginning with the first preaching service
there was scarcely a barren service and in many in
stances the long altar was crowded with seekers af
ter pardon and sanctification, some pronounced cases
of getting through. The testimony meetings were
seasons of glory. Rev. John Norberry who is the
local pastor of Delanco Methodist Church, was in
every meeting and was a real blessing to the camp.
Rev. John Goorley, pastor of Trinity Methodist
Church, Trenton, brought a very helpful message on
the last Saturday evening. Brother George Q. Ham-
mell, the President, preached on the last Sunday af
ternoon. Ft is estimated that at least two hundred
seekers were at the altars throughout the camp.
W. B. Woodrow, Gen'l. Sec'y.
Collingswood, N. J.
A GOOD MEETING AT WALTON, KENTUCKY.
For two weeks embracing July 20-August 3, we
were in a revival meeting in Walton, Ky. The Rev.
Wade H. Cardwell is the pastor of our Methodist
Church there. He was a very enterprising and suc
cessful traveling salesman for years�but feeling
the call to the ministry since quite young he finally
five or six years ago answered, "Here am I, Lord."
Today he is making good in every way for the Lord
in the great work to which he has called him.
Our Methodist Church in Walton is small in num
bers�and numbers only. They undertake big things
for God. The first week our crowds became too large
for their church building. The Christian Church
people and pastor came to our rescue. They gave
free use of their splendid and commodious church for
the last week of the meeting. The Baptists were
just as cordial offering us the same privileges in
their new church.
For the last week all the churches united�^hold
ing only their respective Sunday school and Sunday
morning services. The interest was community
wide. All the pastors stood as one together for the
uplift of the community. Many souls knelt at the
altar, some for salvation, some reclamation, and
many for a deeper work of grace. A fine class uni
ted with the Methodist Church and some will doubt
less be added to each of the other churches�though
each of them had just passed through successful re
vivals in which many were added to them.
Prof. Grenfell was with me and had as usual a
fine bunch of "Boosters"�about 165, from which he
had a picked chorus of some fifty voices. People
said it was the greatest revival singing they had
heard in years.
Bro. D. E. Bedinger, one of our fine retired minis
ters of the Kentucky Conference, lives in Walton,
where he is a prophet not "without honor." His
splendid family is a credit to any community. Mrs.
Bedinger presided at one piano while Mrs. Reeves
ably cared for the other. The Revs. Davis and Nut
ter of the. Baptist and Christian churches respective
ly, worked faithfully and gave many open expres
sions of endorsement of our work there.
The Christian church folks not only tendered us
the use of their great church free, but anticipating
our customs and needs provided an improvised altar
for us. Throughout the whole of the meeting and
unto the close we were constantly reminded of and
oft repeated, "Behold, how good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in unity."
We secured a nice list of new subscribers to The
Pentecostal Herald. O. H. Califs.
CAMP MEETING AT CARMICHAELS, PA.
It was the writer's great privilege to be present
with the Asbury Gospel Team at Carmichaels, Pa.,
the last Saturday and Sunday of the camp, July 26th
and 27th. This was a real old-fashioned, Holy Ghost
camp meeting. Both the Methodist and Presbyter
ian churches co-operated. They dismissed their
week-night prayer meeting services and also their
Sunday preaching services in order that their people
might attend the camp meeting. The tent was
nitched in what is known as Hathaway's Grove.
During the entire ten days there was a total of 175
at the altar. The pastors of both churches^ were in
attendance at nearly every service and did much
personal work in the congregation, and surely the
Spirit of the Lord was in the camp in great power.
Folks seemed to understand that if they wanted a
seat it was necessary to come early, as every night
many were standing about the tent. It was estima
ted that fully 800 people were in attendance at the
last service Sunday night, and the altar was lined
three-deep with seekers.
I have a letter from tHe pastor of the M. E.
Church, Rev. W. E. Dean, saying that he took in a
class of twenty-seven members the Sunday following
the close of the camp, that he had an attendance of
fifty out at prayer meeting, the largest Sunday
school attendance for several years, with a full
church out for Sunday morning preaching service,
and the camp meeting is still going on. They unan
imously invited the Asbury College Team for next
year's camp, and also have invited the Asbury Col
lege Glee Club to visit the community this winter.
We do not have report of new members to the Pres
byterian Church, but we are informed that their
church was greatly helped along spiritual lines, and
many of their members found their long-sought-for
peace. It is wonderful what God can do with four
thoroughly consecrated young men, such as Erny,
Bevington, Phillips, and Fuhrman, who seek to do
the will of their blessed Lord and Saviour.
C. A. Lovejoy.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Sanford and Guyn Party has just closed a revival
at Highland Park. They had their large tent and
people attended in the old-fashioned way. Bro. E. L.
Sanford preached the old-time gospel with power
and unction and many souls were saved, and the be
liever sanctified and the sick were healed. I attend
ed the last service and saw 200 people or more stand
and say by that act that they had been blessed dur
ing the services.
The children's services were conducted by Sister
Sanford and Sister Guyn. Great interest was mani
fested by the children.
If you want to get the people out and hold them,
I would say that Sam and Sallie cannot be excelled.
They are untiring in their efforts and there is no
doubt about the results. Sister Sanford assisted in
bringing the messages from time to time. Her mes
sages were inspiring.
The influence of the meeting will be felt for many
years to come. They will begin another meeting in
South Louisville, on K. Street between Fourth and
Fifth St., August 14, 1924.
Yours ih Christ,
W. L. Byrd.
NATIONAL PARK, N. J.
The Lord is bleessing the meetings at this holiness
camp. Rev. Geo. Ridout, Rev. John Owen, Sister
Clara Boyd and the writer, are the' special evan
gelistic preachers of the camp. Bros. Geo. Q. Ham-
mell, C. H. Snyder and other local preachers are
standing by, in preaching, song, prayer and faith;
seeking souls for pardon and cleansing are at the
altar and getting blessed victory. Glory to God for
full salvation! Our next two camps will be at
Spotsylvania, Va., August 14-25, and the Local
Preachers' Camp, Delanco, N. J., August 29-Sept. 7.
We shall stop and give our old friend, Rev. H. B.
Hosley, of Washington, D. C, a service, while en
route to our Virginia camp. Beloved pray for us.
John Norberry.
.^.^.m^^
THAT GOOD DAY'S WORK.
Quite a number have responded to that proposition
to give one day's work on the new dormitory for
girls; that is, to give $5.00 to pay a good finishing
carpenter for a day's work The building will be
ready for the inside work to begin in a few days and
we must put a litle army of finishing carpenters in
side so we may have the rooms completed by the
opening of school. There is every indication that we
are going to have a very large body of students. I
am sure that we have a host of friends who will be
willing to pay for one day's work on this splendid
structure. They will please send in their contribu
tions at once to Mrs Morrison, care Pentecostal Her
ald, or to Mr C A. Lovejoy, Business Manager, Wil
more, Ky.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Renner $500
E- F.Elliott 5:56
E. H. Morgan 5 qo
I. F. Stewart c'nn
Mrs. C. E. Butcher 500
P. A. Anker
� � � .
^.^^
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Coleman
, s'qqMilton and Eugene Coleman ^'qq
Lucy E. Bowers ' c*nn
M.E.watkins ..v.::./.:: loo
O. H. Warren c
A Friend
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would accept their teachings as scriptural.
Note the word, "devout." Many would be
converted and sanctified. The time has come
for those who accept the Bible doctrine on
holiness to bestir themselves to spread
abroad these truths among the people, and to
confirm them in their faith in the Holy
Scriptures and the full salvation provided
in Jesus.
Many are ready to believe that it is per
fectly consistent with the teachings of the
Bible to accept Christ as a complete Savior
and sanctifier from all sin. It seems reason
able that the atonement made by our Lord
Jesus should provide all that God requires
and all that man needs. There has not been
a time in my memory and observation when
such vast numbers were willing to give a
friendly and thoughtful hearing to the Bible
doctrine of full redemption from sin by faith
in the atonement made by our Lord Jesus.
Let those who believe these truths bestir
themselves to spread them among the people.
It is possible that, in so doing, we are ac
complishing a greater work than we suppose.
We may be sowing the seeds for a bounteous
harvest of blessing for humanity, sometime in
the future.
Indian Spring Camp Meeting.
A letter from Brother G. W. Mathews, D.
D., president of the Indian Spring camp, in
forms me that this was a gracious year at
Indian Spring. Rev. Joseph Smith, Dr. John
Paul and C. M. Dunaway were the preach
ers. The attendance was unusually large,
the altar was filled and a great company
saved.
Through the generosity of Brother Burden
large improvements were made in the way
of a concrete floor and excellent seats in the
large auditorium. Other improvements are
contemplated ; the spirit of faith and growth
characterizes this gracious spiritual center.
There are few such gatherings in the world.
The old Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctifi
cation as taught in the Holy Scriptures, has
a strong grip upon a vast multitude in these
United States. Indian Spring stands in the
front rank of the spiritual gatherings in the
nation and in the wofld. May God keep his
hand upon this encampment and guide the
brethren who have leadership and direction
at this famous camp. H. C. M.
Asbury College Opening. among them Rev. E. Stanley Jones, who gave
Asbury College for the school year 1924-25 a stirring message on missions. One could
opens September 24. We wish to notify stu- not find a finer people to preach to. A large
dents and parents of students that Asbury percent of the campers are residents of
College is opening a few days later this year Philadelphia. We had good congregations in
than usual. Students should not get to us the day and immense crowds in the evening.
before the 22nd or 23rd ; better still, if they I have rarely spoken to more people at one
arrive on the 24th and 25th. We shall not be
able to take care of them before the dates
mentioned, as the dining room is not in oper
ation before that time. It is not best for stu-
time than on Sunday evening at Pitman
Grove. It looked as if I was preaching to
two acres of uplifted, intelligent human
faces. It was my great pleasure to meet a
dents to come until we are ready for enroll- number of friends of former days.
ment and to begin school work
The work has gone forward on the new
dormitory and we shall be ready to take care
of our girls. Everything is shaping up nice
ly and the indications are that we shall have
a very large number of students. Those
wishing for further information will please
to write Mr. C. A. Lovejoy, business mana
ger, Wilmore, Ky.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
Urn * ��
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^ Pitman Grove Camp Meeting.
ITMAN Grove Camp is located
iZ-^^kn about seventeen miles from
Philadelphia across the river
in New Jersey. This was the
54th year of this famous old
camp ground. When the camp
Prof. Hall, a publisher of sacred music in
Philadelphia, led the singing. He had a great
chorus and I have rarely heard better music.
Pitman Grove promises to come back to her
first love and be one of the greatest gather
ings of a full salvation gospel in all the land.
May the blessing of God rest upon Brother
Hyde and the splendid group of men and wo
men associated with him in the work.
^
H. C. M.
Ullendorff�Gossett.
We have just been notified of the happy
marriage between our good friends, Mrs.
5 Jennie Ullendorff, of Miami, Fla., and Prof.
�< Claude P. Gossett, of Wilmore, Ky, Mrs. Ul
lendorff has had two of her children in As
bury College for the past year. She is a wo
man much beloved for her fine Christian
character, great kindness and many charities
in her home city. Brother Gossett is well
known as an old As�bury boy and a great song
leader in camp meetings and revivals. We
was organized there was no village there of congratulate them on this union and pray
any kind, but the camp meeting cottages
were substantial and attractive and soon be
came the summer home of the camp meeting
people. The place grew, streets were built,
lots were sold, beautiful residences were
erected and they now have a winter resi
dence of about four thousand and a summer
population of some twelve thousand. The lo
cation is beautiful. The cottages on the
camp ground, many of them, are handsome
residences. The town of Pitman is a beau
tiful little city. They have some ninety-odd
passenger trains a day, the trains going from
Philadelphia to Atlantic City running
through Pitman.
When this camp was established more
than a half century ago, the M. E. Church
was in such harmony with her original doc
trine of holiness as taught in the Scriptures,
and interpreted by the Wesleys, that sanctifi
cation had right of way. Such men as John
Inskip, William McDonald, and Dr. Pepper was full of literary surprises and nuggets of
the blessing of God to rest upon them gra
ciously. H. C. M.
�i.'riiir���Tsrrrrrrr�TrrrrrrrrrrrirriY^
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5 Table Talks of Jesus. �
: Rev. C. L. Goodell, D.D. J
HE table talk of great men is al
ways fascinating. It is sup
posed to be the measure of a
man when he is among his
friends and can speak unhinder
ed by fear of misunderstanding
or failure to appreciate. It is years since I
read the table talk of Martin Luther. From
it I gained a new idea of the great throbbing
heart and the human interest of that great
leader of the Protestant Reformation. To
another generation the table talk of Hazlitt
were leaders of the hosts at this encampment
Multitudes were converted and sanctified at
this camp. Updegraff and Bishop Simpson
preached with power here in the years gone.
Later, Joseph Smith and Daniel Steele often
broke the bread of life at this place and
called the people to full salvation in Christ.
There is a host of souls in heaven who found
the Lord here in pardoning mercy and sanc
tifying grace
wisdom, the depository of much that would
otherwise have been lost to the world, and .
the loss of which would have made the world
poorer. The master reporter of table talk is
Boswell, who gave Samuel Johnson to the
world. One hardly knows at times which to
admire the most�^he stern old philosopher
or the loving scribe, who sets apples of gold
in pictures of silver. We like to know what
men thought it worth while to talk about to
For some years^past the emphasis has not their friends�what were the values that they
held to be supreme. When there was no rea
son to trim one's sails to social, political or
ecclesiastical trade winds, how did they sail
their crafts?
Perhaps there is no remark of Daniel
Webster more frequently quoted than one he
, , , , , .
- - said to have made at a table where distin-
and has a remarkable grip upon the people, guished friends had gathered. One asked
been laid so much on Christian experience,
but the tide is turning for the salvation of
sinners and the sanctification of believers.
Rev. Edward Hyde, a noted evangelist in all
these parts, now has the leadership and di
rection of the .work here. He has been con
nected with this camp for some thirty years
He has held revivals and seen thousands con
verted and brought into the church all about
this region. He has held near one hundred
revivals in the city of Philadelphia. He is so
"What is the most important question you
were ever called upon to consider?" Mr.
Webster, running his eye dow the table,
asked: "Are there any outsiders here?" "No,
we known and so much beloved that he is sir, all are your friends." With deepestwell qualified for the leadership of this great solemnity of manner the great man said:work He IS president of the board and han- "The most important question that ever en-dles the situation ^th skill gaged my mind is that of my personal re-This year Rev. Harold P. Sloan and the sponsibility to Almighty God "writer were the principal speakers. I,was in JESUS as a diner outattendance for five days, preaching morning I am sure the world is agreed that of all theand evening daily. Several other ministers table talk which has been caugKv devoutpreached a sermon during the encampment, disciples from the lips of statesmen and phi-
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f
losophers and passed on to a listening and
adoring multitude, none is so full of mean
ing or heard with such rapt attention as that
which fell from his lips who spoke as never
man spoke.
Jesus was a famous diner-out. His ene
mies charged upK>n him, that while John came
as an ascetic, Jesus was "a glutton and a
wine bibber." You do not think of it in that
fashion, but close examination will impress
one with the humor of Jesus. Who can read
his parables, if he reads with discrimination,
without a smile; and then, how intense he
was. "If your eye offend you, pluck it out;"
"if your hand offend you, cut it off." Go
drown yourself rather than say a word that
shall offend one of these little ones. And
what paradoxes were his! He that would
save his life shall lose it. He that would
lose his life shall save it.
It was the heart of the man that was thrill
ing in all Jesus table talk. It was the love of
his soul, the zeal that was burning and fairly
consuming him that manifests itself here.
His whole life could be epitomized in the sin
gle sentence, "He had a passion for saving
the lost." And at these wonderful dinner par
ties this message thrills out.
The table talks of Jesus are not an inter
lude to his passion; they are a part of it.
They are introduced here to show that in the
most intimate social relations in life one
thought is ever uppermost. He never tem
porized; he never kept the yearning of his
heart out of sight. Whether he talked with
Pharisee, or Sadducee, or publican, or sin
ner, in public or in the privacy of their own
home, before the interview was over he had
told them in some form the one glorious fact
that was epitomized in him: "I am come
that ye might have life, and that ye might
have it more abundantly." The table talks
of Jesus are such talks as a father might have
with his arm around the neck of a thought
less or a sinning child. This was what Jesus
meant when he said, "Whoso hath seen me,
hath seen the Father."
MATTHEW'S FAREWELL DINNER.
Here are two dinner parties that we may
first consider. After Matthew, the publican,
was called from his disreputable profession
he did a rather brave thing. He gave a fare
well dinner to his old friends in office to cele
brate his going away, and he invited Jesus.
I suppose he wanted the old comrades to see
what sort of a man he was to whom he had
given his allegiance, and it may- be that he
had hopes the Master's presence and love
would do for them what it had done for him.
Matthew must have been satisfied that his
old friends would feel at home with him and
he knew that whatever Jesus said would be
said with a kindly heart, with no sense of
aloofness, and least of all with any sense of
the attitude of the pharisee.
What do you suppose the scribes and Phar
isees, the members of the church, the high-
toned leaders of Capernaum said when they
heard of it? Do you wonder that they at
tacked his disciples, and said "Why eateth
your Master with publicans and sinners?
What does he have in common with them?"
You would not expect in our time a lot of
grafters and men of doubtful reputation to
be especially eager to meet the archbishop of
Canterbury or the Greek primate. In what
ever talks Jesus had with Matthew before�
and he must have had many of them�we do
not know what approaches he made, or what
Matthew said, but at least he came one day
to the tax gatherers' office and said unto him,
"Follow me." Matthew must have leaped
with delight to think that all he had done that
was selfish and evil was so thoroughly for
gotten or forgiven that Jesus wanted him to
be with him, and when he heard that call
he left all and followed him.
I suppose Matthew never forgot his old
business and the stigma which went with it.
I confess there is a tug at my heart as I see
where this humble disciple, when he wrote
the list of the apostles, put in his own name
and did not forget to round it out by saying,
"And Matthew, the publican." Much that he
said there we have no record of, but with
such a company and with such a host we
know almost as well as if it were written
down what he would have said. He knew his
stainless purity would humble them, but we
know also his infinite yearning would make
itself manifest, so that they would see he
loved them so that he was willing to die for
them. That was why publicans and sinners
drew near to hear them, that was why com
mon people heard him gladly. He opened his
heart to them. He told them of his love. You
remember how Jesus answered the Pharisees
who murmured because he had gone to Levi's
house, "They that are whole need not a physi
cian, but they that are sick. I came not to
call the righteous, but sinners to repent
ance."
AT THE PHARISEE'S HOME.
Then there was another dinner. This time
he is invited to a Pharisee's house. It was
after a busy day that Jesus had an evening
engagement with Simon, the pharisee. That
dinner has been heard of throughout the
world, not because of the palace in which it
was served, and not because of the courses
which crowded the table, but simply because
of one broken-hearted woman who was a sin
ner and who intruded herself upon the feast.
It looksi as if she had met him before and
that she had already some cause for grati
tude. Can you not picture her�you who
have seen her like in the great city? Do you
not understand why she came there? Can you
not see the pictures of the days of innocence
which floated before her eyes, maybe of a
home of prayer; of an anxious father and
mother from whom she had turned; of the
promises made to them which she had brok
en ; of the promises made to her which oth
ers had broken? And so the poor girl with
broken heart and broken life steals into the
feast. Her attitude is not one of importuni
ty ; it is, rather, one of passionate gratitude
for something already granted her. Maybe
she is just leaving Capernaum to go back to
her mother and begin a new life, and this is
her last chance of showing her love.
You picture the scene�the guests reclin
ing on couches around the board, their feet
resting on cushions, and then this poor wo
man throwing herself with passionate sob
bing at the feet of the Master. The veil is
off her face and the fastenings from her hair.
If anything was necessary, these are the
things which tell of her life. An alabaster
box of ointment sjie pours on his feet," and
with her glorious hair she wipes them and
presses her lips on them with adoring devo
tion.
Of course, everybody is disturbed. Simon
is courteous and condescending to his guest.
The neighbors are saying, "This prophet
must have known about this woman. Why
does he let her touch him?" Simon's
thoughts are plainly stamped upon his face.
And now listen : "Simon, I have somewhat to
say to thee." With some restraint and rath
er sadly, Simon says : "Rabbi, say on." And
then comes the story of the big debtor and
the small one and how the gracious creditor
forgave them both, and the query which of
the two loved the giver more. We hear Si
mon saying : "That does not interest me, but
I presume the one whom he forgave most."
Now, Simon, it is your turn. It may be the
Master's hand crept down his seamless robe
and rested upon the head of the penitent : "I
would not have mentioned it, Simon, but
when I came to your house you did not even
offer me water for my feet ! but this woman
has wet my feet with her tears and wiped
them vdth her hair. You gave me no kiss of
greeting, but she, from the time I came in,
has not ceased to kiss my feet. My head with
oil you did not anoint, but she hath anointed
my feet with ointment. Wherefore, I say
unto you, her sins, which are many are for�
given, for she loved much ; but to whom little
is forgiven the same loveth little." Is there
any story that shows more tenderly the
yearning of the Master's heart? There are
many who identify this woman with Mary
Magdalene, and that fact is "imbedded in
centuries of Christian art and literature,"
and the name will always persist as a syno
nym for a fallen but penitent woman.
FOLLOWED HIM ALWAYS.
She was one of the few who saw him die
on Calvary, and regardless of the contumely
and insult which might be heaped upon her,
she followed his body to the grave and was
the first at the sepulchre on that glorious
Easter morning. With agonizing heart she
cries to him whom she took to be the gard
ener : "Sir, if thou hast borne him hence, tell
me where and I will take him away." And
with the same voice that at first spoke peace
to her repentant soul, her Lord spoke the one
word, "Mary." Nobody else ever said it that
way ; into no other voice could such a tender
solicitude be pressed. In an instant she knew
the glad truth that her Lord was risen, and
she fell at his feet, crying : "My Master ! My
Master!"
How anybody could think of that dinner in
the house of Simon, the pharisee, and what
the Master said and all that flowed out of it.
and still remain indifferent to those who
long for the saving grace which comes from
unstinted love must surely pass human
knowledge.
It was at the table of Simon, the leper, that
another Mary showed a love without bound
or limit, born in homely fellowship, perfect
ed at her brother's grave.
THE LAST SUPPER.
Of all the Master's words at table surely
none were so precious as those he spoke at
the last supper, when he was host himself.
He and his disciples knew it was the last talk
he would have with them before he faced the
tragedy which they could neither appreciate
nor understand. This is an hour before
which all other human farewells shine with a
lessening ray. Since there were no servants
to do it, Jesus had washed his disciples' feet
and said unto them : "He that would be chief
among you let him be the servant of all." Ju
das has gone out "and it was night."
What does he say as a pattern for all those
hours when the disciples talk together? The
one word which is in the air when words can
be but few, the one word which rolls in infin
ite reiteration from his lips is the word
which was the center of his life and of his
kingdom�"Love." Here is a new command:
"That ye love one another as I have loved
you." Here is the measure of your disciple-
ship : "Ye are my disciples if ye love one an
other. The measure of your love for me will
be the measure of your union vdth me. If ye
love me, ye will keep my commandments."
There are many who are restive at any
word concerning the future life. Not so Je
sus. He reveled in it. His last table talk
was pitched to the tune of it�"Let not your
heart be troubled. I am going to prepare a
home for you and we are all going to be
there. Here you will be lonely, and you will
be troubled, but I shall be thinking of you
and waiting for you."
Death is only crossing a seam in the car
pet, passing through an open door. Here
and there and always, love never faileth.
These are the messages which fell from his
lips when he who spake as never man spake,talked with his friends and with the world
out of his heart. Do you not feel the pas
sion of them, and do they not awake an
answering passion in your own souP
^.m.^^�
The PENTECOSTAL HERALD has proved a
great spiritual blessing to thousands of people. Can't you think of one or more personswhom you want to have this blessing?
"Do thy duty, that is best.
Leave unto the Lord the rest."
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5 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ;
Dear Aunt Bettie: My, how "tern-
pus does fugit!" It seems but yester
day since, taking my pencil and tablet
I hied myself away to my favorite
nook upstairs and wrote a little let
ter to The Herald, telling my age, the
color of my eyes and hair, etc. How
glad I was when, after watching The
Herald eagerly a few weeks, my let
ter appeared in print. My young
heart swelled with; pride as I ran to
mother with it. Those were happy
days, when our large family of seven
children were all at home. I being the
youngest, had nothing more impor
tant to worry about than dolls and
mud pies. But alas! since I have
grown up enough to enter high school
my dolls are tucked away in the bot
tom of my trunk and my mud pies
are only sweet memories. I have to
act�oh, so dignified! (Aunt Bettie,
do you object to bobbed hair ? ) I live
on a farm about four miles from
Searcy, where the famous Galloway
College is situated. Judsonia, which
is said to be the largest strawberry
shipping point in the U. S., is eight
miles from our home. It is very in
teresting to see the gathering and
packing of the strawberries on the
large strawberry farms near here. I'm
sure it would be more interesting to
one who has never seen the work in
progress. I have visited relatives in
Kentucky, that being the native state
of my parents, but I have never had
the privilege which I so much desire,
of seeing the famous blue grass re
gion. Perhaps this wish may be
realized some day, for I hope to at
tend Asbury College after I have com
pleted my high school course here.
Mary Ellen Spratt.
Higginson, Ark.
Mary Ellen, we shall look for you
at Asbury before long. Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page and
think I will try if you don't mind. I
am nine years did and in the fifth
grade. I have blue eyes, brown hair
and light complexion. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I have three
brthers; one died and I hope I meet
him in heaven. I am a Christian.
Gladbery Taylor.
812 East 48th St., Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please push over
just a little bit and let a little Mon
tana girl sit down and join the cou
sins. I do not see any letters from
Montana, so I think it would be nice
to have a cousin from Montana, so I
wrote. My aunt and uncle take The
Herald and I like to do nothing bet
ter than to read the Boys and Girls'
Page. I have light hair, blue eyes,
and a light complexion. My age is
between nine and twelve. If any one
can guess it I will send them my pic
ture. My middle name starts with
F and ends with E, and has eight let
ters. Can anyone guess it. Well, I
hope Mr. Wastebasket won't be hun
gry when you receive this letter.
Amy Daily.
Box 169, Ashland, Montana.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello! Will
you make room for a Tacoma girl?
How many of you have a sister like
mine? A twin. Most sisters don't
get along, but we get along fine.
We are in the seventh grade and are
ten years old. I have curly hair, blue
eyes, two dimples and rosy cheeks.
Who has my birthday, Feb. 4? I will
leave my middle name for the cous
ins to guess. It has five letters and
begins with a B.
Lois B. Ritz.
Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I
would come again to have a little chat
with you. This i.'; my second letter to
The Herald. Aunt Bettie, I bother you
so much, but I am lonesome and
thought I would write again. I am a
Christian and it makes me shout vdth
delight to hear that so many boys and
girls have given tbeir hearts to Jesus.
Dear boys and girls, if you haven't
been converted please come to Jesus
and give up all earthly pleasures and
let him have his way with you. I was
once a blind sinner and then was con
verted. I will gladly answer any let
ters that I receive.
Virginia Ward Groves.
Rt. 2, Box 10, Huntington, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have brown
hair, fair complexion, gray eyes, am
four feet, seven inches tall, weigh 78
pounds. Papa takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page very much. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I was convert
ed at the age of seven. I have felt
the call to be a missionary. I am 11
years old; my birthday is June 28.
I enjoy writing poetry and will finish
my letter by writing one of my
poems.
When the Angel Gabriel,
As Jesus has said,
Shall sound his trumpet
To raise the dead,
Then those that are living
Shall be caught up in the sky
And go to that glorious home
On high,
Forever to be with Jesus our King,
Eternally to live and forever to
sing,
Forever to be in the beautiful light,
Where there shall never be no night.
But the sinners who have never been
forgiven
Shall never enter the portals of
heaven.
Neva Watson.
Derby, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello! Will one
of you cousins stir the fire so a Ta
coma girl can jump in ? I have a twin
sister. We have lots of fun. I have
curly hair, blue eyes, two dimples and
rosy cheeks. Who has my birthday,
Feb. 4? I will leave my middle name
for the cousins to guess. It begins
with A and has three letters. The one
that guesses it will get a picture of
my twin sister and me.
Betsy A. Ritz.
Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have wanted
to write to the Boys and Girls' Page
for a long time. We are living out
here in Wyoming in a railroad camp.
We can see the Big Horn Mountains
two ways we look, and they are pret
ty. I am seven years old. I like the
Boys and Girls' Page, and I love God.
I got a Testament for selling ten mot
toes and I like it. Violet Griffis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
young married woman from South
Carolina join your happy band of boys
and girls ? There is a song, "Nothing
could be finer than to be in Carolina
in the Morning," and it's true. Caro
lina is a dear State. Anderson is my
town, and a smart, thriving little town
it is. We are building a new. hotel
called The John C. Calhoun Hotel. We
have two other hotels, the Plaza and
the Salla. I have been a constant
reader of The Herald. As my moth
er-in-law takes it. It is a great help
to me and I love the Girls and Boys'
Page so much. Please pray for my
young husband and me.
Sincerely,
Mrs. H. J. Wallace.
Anderson, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. My papa
takes The Herald and we like it fine.
Kate Allred, I guess your middle name
to be Julie. I am in the first year of
high school. My age is between
twelve and sixteen years. I weigh
110 pounds. Who can guess my mid
dle name? It has seven letters in it
and begins with F and ends with S. I
hear Mr. W. B. coming. I will close
hoping to see this letter in print.
Frieda Archer.
Newton, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other cousin from Kentucky to talk to
the cousins for a while. I am fifteen
years of age, have light hair and a
fair complexion. I go to school and
am in the seventh grade. I am a
member of the Missionary Baptist
Church but am a Pentecostal in be
lief. I go to Sunday school as often
as I can. I believe every child of
God should belong to a church. My
middle name begins with B and ends
with N, and contains five letters.
Who can guess my name? Please
don't let Mr. W. B. see this.
Valene Lacy.
Eddyville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come.
This is my first letter in about five
years. We have had much rain here
this year. Then too, there has been
many hot days when the sun has
shone down on "mother earth" in
beautiful rays. Aunt Bettie, please
print this as I have composed a little
piece of poetry, and my parents don't
know anything about it.
"Prayer."
When you're alone and in despair,
Can you tell me anything equal to a
prayer ?
When friends forsake you and no one
to care,
There is not one thing equal to prayer.
There is one friend for you will care,
If you send to him an honest prayer.
If you love and serve him, and for him
care,
You will send to him a faithful prayer.
If the devil is near you, you will know
he is there,
But he will escape if you send up a
prayer.
Ruby Ladelle Akers.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I'm writing my letter today in rhyme.
And as I'll not do it again
I hope you'll forgive me this time.
I suppose the cousins are busy
I'm very busy too.
But not so totally busy
But I'd like to write to you.
But being very bashful.
As all good girls should,
I wish that you'd write first.
Now I really wish you would.
Now good-bye, I haven't time
To say all I'd like to say.
But if you all will let me
I'll come again some day.
Helen Page.
Souris, N. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have tried
twice to get into your circle but have
failed and thought I would try again.
How are you and all the cousins?
Who has my birthday, Jan. 9 ? I have
light brown hair, brown eyes, am five
feet, three inches tall, weigh 115
pounds, was sixteen years old Jan 9.
My father is a minister of the Meth
odist Church, South, of which I am a
member. I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. I would be glad to
hear from any of the cousins.
Mabel Finley.
Sedgewickville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I am ten
years old and in the fifth grade. I
weigh 71 pounds. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I had the
measles not long ago; the whole fam
ily had them at the same time. I was
the first one to get dovm with them.
We are all well now.
May Belle Jones.
Foley, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am writing myfirst letter. I am an Oklahoma girl.We raise corn, cotton and watermelon
My mother takes The Herald. MayWestbrook, your letter was fine.
Jaunita Westbrook.
Rt. 4, Rush Springs, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
give me a little room on your Boysand Girls' Page? I have written he-
tore, but It has been a long time ago.1 have browrn eyes, long brown hair
and a medium complexion, and am
nineteen years old. I wonder what all
you cousins have been doing all thesebeautiful days? I have been helping
my father in the Post Office. I like
the work very well. Our school will
THE VISION OF A POPULAR MINISTER
And Its TraiiMfiirminK Effects Upon HU
Life and Ministry.
Also tile marvellous depths of conseora-
tiou, and the baptism of power which fol
lowed, as seen in the experience of two
other ministers of the Gospel. Coinplled
by A. Sims. Paper covers, 10c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
liOUisville, Ky.
HOLY ANN
Incidents in Her Life.
By Mrs. Eva M. Watson.
On reading some of the remarkable
things recorded in this book, the question
may arise, "Are these things so?" \\e
answer most emphatically, yes. We were
personally acquainted with this dear saint,
we have heard her shouts of victory in the
sanctuary, and taii testify to her plain
ness of attire, her simplicity of manner,
and her depth of piety. She was noted
for her close intimacy with God. Her Life
was a Continnal Beiiediction. She was i
flame ox living fire. It will do you good
to read these remarkable incidents in her
life. Paper covers, 10 cents.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
DADDY
If they tell your boy he is cousin of
louse-eating apes, a promoted reptile, 6
hops ahead of a toad, send 15c for "Jocko-
tiomo-Heavenbound" (ape-man-saint). A
keen satire that utterly demolishes Dar
winism. Facts they dodge, questions that
make 'em squirm. We offer no better
proof of this than the fact that though the
author has been a Methodist for 20 years,
9 "modernist" Methodist papers refuse to
accept paid advertising of the book. Read
and you'll know why. 7 copies for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
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soon begin. My sisters are planning
on going. I don't guess I'll go. My
birthday is between the first and
twentieth of February, and to the one
that will write to me guessing the
right day I will send them my picture.
I will quit before I make my letter too
long. If any of you cousins near my
age would like to write to me I will
be very glad to' get your letter and
will do my best to answer all letters
I receive. With best wishes to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Jewel Turner.
Inroad, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. Estell Hur
ley, you have my mother's birthday,
Feb. 6. I guess your age to be eleven.
I have five sisters and three brothers.
Trellabelle McKinney, you have Wash
ington's birthday, Feb. 22. Well I
will close for fear that Mr. W. B. will
get my letter. Eva Jones.
Foley, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am seventeen
years old, five feet, three inches high
and weigh 123 pounds. I am in the
sixth grade. I live on a farm. My
father doesn't keep house. I live with
my sisters. I have a good banjo and
sister has an organ, so you see I don't
get lonely. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and church every other
Sunday. Some one sends my sister
The Herald and we sure enjoy read
ing it. Vina Smith.
Rt. 1. Denson's Landing, Tenn.
NOTICE!
Mr. H. J. McNeese, New Brighton,
Pa., feels called to the evangelistic
work, and will be glad to render any
service within his power to assist
those who may desire help in their
revival meetings. He is willing to hold
meei-ing'' in schoolhouses, or anywhere
the Lord may direct him.
Wednesday, September 3, 1924. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
MOORE.
John H. Moore was born March 23,
1867, and departed this hfe August
2, 1924, age 57 years, 4 months and
9 days. He was born and reared in
Humphreys county, was married to
Miss Ellen Spencer, Nov. 29, 1896. To
this union was born seven children,
live boys and two girls.
John, ^s he was called by most all
who knew him, met his death in a
railroad accident at Johnsonville,
Tenn., August 1. He was carried to
Nashville and everything done for
him that loving hands could do, but
the good Lord knows best and said
come up higher. He was a loving and
devoted father, living in the service of
the Lord since hife' conversion, twenty-
six years ago when he united with the
Methodist Church, South. His only
regret seemed to be because he did
not give more of his earlier life to the
service of the Lord.
He w&s a dear lover of your paper,
The Pentecostal Herald, having taken
it for several years, and always look
ing forward for the day that it came.
So we feel it our duty to write you
in regard to his death.
We are so sad and lonely without
him. Words can never express our
sorrow. We loved him so much and
have looked for him so often to come
and go, but now as he can never come
to us again we must go to him.
"The Lord hath given and the Lord
hath taken away, blessed be the name
of the Lord."
Mrs. J. H. Moore.
GLADWELL.
Mrs. Sarah E. Gladwell departed
from this life August 8, 1924. She
had been a lifelong sufferer with com
plicated diseases. Two days before
her death she had a paralytic stroke
in her right side and never spoke
again, but passed quietly away on
the morning of the 8th at 6 o'clock.
She leaves to mourn her loss a hus
band, four sons and two daughters.
She was converted when fifteen years
of age. One of the beauties of her
life was her great patience with her
family, kindness and gentleness
among her children. She was the
mother of nine children. Twenty-two
years ago she was thought to be dy
ing and testified to seeing that heav
enly country, the saints all robed in
white beckoning for her to come, but
she told them not now, but after
awhile she would come. Yes, mother
is gone but not forgotten; we miss
her.
Mother's favorite scripture was the
14th chapter of St. John and the 21st
chapter of Revelation. She said one
told you how to get there, and the
other told you how it was when you
got there. Glory to his name for that
dear home of rest.
Her daughter,
Mrs. Etta Johnston.
FT. WORTH, TEXAS.
My Dear Brother Morrison:
I have been a constant reader of
your valuable paper and shown my
appreciation by getting quite a num
ber of my friends to subscribe for.it,
We have enjoyed the articles on "Bap
tism with the Holy Ghost," "Sanctifi
cation," etc., but we are getting anx
ious to see and hear more about the
coming of our Lord and Savior, who
declared so plainly that he was com
ing back to earth again. He gave us
so many signs which would happen
as wars, famine, pestilence, earth
quakes in divers places, and then gave
a parable of the figtree. It seems to
me the buds on the figtree of time are
so plainly visible, that the time is
nigh�even at the doors. He said that
Jerusalem should be trodden down of
the Gentiles until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled. The way I see
it, Jerusalem ceased to be trodden
down of the Gentiles when Gen. Allen
by occupied it in the early part of
Dec, 1917, which time marked a very
important event in the history of
God's people, the Jews, who celebrated
this event by public demonstrations in
all parts of the world. These things
are full of significance "and don't just
happen that way, but are ordained of
God, and he is giving us seven years
of grace in which to wake up and be
ready when the Bridegroom comes;
for as a snare shall it come on all
them that dwell on the face of the
whole earth. "Watch ye, therefore,
and pray always, that ye may be able
to escape those things that shall come
to pass and to stand before the Son
of man."
He said to Daniel, "Go thy way,
Daniel: for the words are closed up
and sealed till the time of the end."
"The wise shall understand." Dan. 12:
9, 10. If we are wise we will indicate
it in this way and see what God told
Daniel in that 12th chapteer. Let us
not be caught in the condition as those
of Jerusalem expressed in Luke 19:44,
"For thou knewest not the time of thy
visitation." H. A. Shattuck.
A GREAT UNITED CHURCH AT
TENDANCE PROGRAM TO BE
LAUNCHED THIS FALL.
Evangelistic secretaries and other
leaders in Evangelism of the churches
represented in the Commission on
Evangelism of the Federal Council of
Churches met June 24-26 in their first
retreat at Northfield, Mass., for three
days to pray and plan for evangelism.
One of the most significant things
growing out of the retreat was the
unanimous decision to enter unitedly
in a program of increasing church at
tendance. This program is to be
launched by all the churches of the
different religious bodies on October
5th and will continue until Easter,
April 12th. The pastors of the church
es over the nation will welcome such a
program. An invitation has been sent
to the churches in Canada, asking
them to join, if possible, in this pro
gram for increasing Church Attend
ance, and thus simultaneously seek to
carry on the plans throughout all the
Protestant Churches of North Ameri
ca. The Bible schools, as well as all
other auxiliary organizations within
the church, are to be asked to join in
the Church Attendance plans and pro
gram. The State and City Federation,
also the ministerial associations will
be asked also to join in the great ad
vance for increased church attend
ance. This unity of impact will tell
mightily for the churches throughout
the land.
The program will have two main ob
jectives: First, to re-interest the ab
sentee church member who does not
take church attendance seriously, as a
duty; and second, to secure the at
tendance of every possible non-church
member who is not now attending
church services. One of the first and
most important plans of the program
will be to take the church to the com
munity, making frequent visits to the
homes. It has been often said that
a "Community going church makes a
church going community."
Church attendance is fundamental
to evangelism. The church must
reach, then teach, then win to Christ.
Thousands should be received into the
membership of the churches of North
America this next year as a result of
this united program for increased at
tendance in all the churches.
A program of advertising will be
carried on through the religious press
Precious Promise Bible
mm
iiililili;
Harks the Promises tor
every Human need in ev
ery home.
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things working for Oood. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks. (81
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Reasons why Diseases are allowed. (146
references).
Examples of Healing for the Body. (About 150
references).
Food provided for the Lord's Children. (About
140 references).
Health and Healing Promised. (.\l(out 75 ref
erences).
Joy and Trust in Times of Trial. (About
50 references).
TII(� Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 2,50 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60
references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(.'Vbont 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger. (About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bible Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, Comprising
A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic
in the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words in
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words; and
Encyclopedic Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.
PKBPARED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE.
PRINTED FROM BOLD FACE TYPE
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
This BH)Ie has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, boundi in fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and
convenient.
This splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
net price of $6.50. We are offering Just 200 copies
at a very special price of $5.00 postpaid.
Order today as this 200 will go quickly.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
and the daily newspapers. Leaflets,
tracts and other literature will be
published to help promote the pro
gram. This will be done to bring the
value, as well as the duty of church
attendance to the attention of Amer
ica throughout the year.
Dr. Charles L. Goodell, Executive
Secretary of the Commission on Evan
gelism, is most enthusiastic about the
upited move on the part of all the re
ligious bodies as represented through
their Evangelistic Leaders in the Com
mission.
The first Sunday in October is the
day set for the launching of this
united program in every city, hamlet
and countryside in the land. The time
from now until October 5th, will be
used in preparation for this "Come to
Church" day. As a result of this spe
cial Church Attendance program,
thousands will be able to say "I was
glad when they said unto me, let us
go unto the House of the Lord."
R. L. Russell,
Secretary Committee on Evangelism.
DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
PLAYED BY ORGANIST FROM ELECTRIC KEYBOARD
THE MEMORIAL SUBLIME
LITERATURE.INCLUDIHO TESTED PLAN FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS - $ 5.000 TO ilO.OOO
J. C. DEAOAN. IMC.
I0� De�gAM BUItDlWa. CHICAaO
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'� SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
dom, and can see and do only earthly
things�they are confined to their
kingdom. Goats cannot live as do an
gels, because they are in the goat
kingdom. Sinners must be translated
into the spiritual kingdom by the
birth from above, or they can never
be like Jesus Christ, nor live as he
lived. Till that day comes, they will,
must, imitate their father the devil,
even though they may wear the garb
Of Christianity and call themselves
saint. This world is fallen; where
fore it loves iniquity and hates right
eousness, and persecutes the Author
of righteousness even unto the death.
For this reason the Galileans drove
him out of their city and would have
murdered him. For the same reason
his followers are persecuted today,
and always ynU be. The world hates
them because it hated him.
The Lesson Proper.�Jesus went on
the Sabbath where all good men go,
to the house of God, and he was accus
tomed to go there. On this particular
Sabbath day he signified his purpose
to read the Word of God to the people
by rising from his seat; and imme
diately there was delivered unto him
"the book of the prophet Isaiah," not
one of the books of the prophet
Isaiah, but the book, there being no
second Isaiah in their day. It was not
a book such as we have, but a long
strip of parchment rolled up on a
stick at each end. Jesus unrolled till
he came to what is now marked as the
61st chapter, and began reading: "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be
cause he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor: he hath sent
me to heal the broken-hearted, to
preach deliverance to the captives, and
recovering of sight to the blind, to set
at liberty them that are bruised, to
preach the acceptable year of the
Lord." They had never heard such
reading before. The words took on
new meaning. There was a strange
power and eloquence about the voice
of the reader that they had never be
fore recognized, and when he sat down
every eye was fastened on him." We
have seen such things many times,
when some man who had always been
dry and dull in his public utterances
received the baptism with the Holy
Spirit. When he began to speak un
der this new power, we saw the kind
ling eye, heard new tones in the
voice, and felt a new power in the
man. He had been transformed, be
cause he had been anointed vdth the
Spirit.
Sitting there according to the cus
tom for public speaking, he began to
comment on the lesson by saying:
"This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your ears." Our hearts hunger for
the entire sermon; but we have only
a few words. The people "wondered
at the gracious words that proceeded
out of his mouth," but did nothing
better. Why could they not accept
the truth and be saved when the
Christ sat before their eyes? But sin
had so blinded their understandings
that they simply asked: "Is not this
Joseph's son?" Already they had be
gun to scorn him. Jesus read their
thoughts, and declared to them: "Ye
will surely say unto me this proverb,
Physician, heal thyself." Sinners can
Lesson XI.�September 14, 1924.
Subject.�Driven from Nazareth.
Luke 4:16-30.
Golden Text.�He anointed me to
preach good tidings. Luke 4:18.
Time.�A. D. 28.
Place.�Nazareth.
We sometimes wonder why this
world does not want Jesus Christ.
Considering its needs and what he has
done for such as have accepted him,
one would expect to see the whole
world running to him for salvation
from sin, but such is not the case.
One has to persuade, even beg men to
come to him, and then they turn away
from him in scorn. It was so when
he was in the world, and it is so now,
They crucified him then, and are cru
cifying him afresh now. Nothing is
plainer than that men do not want
him, but why not? No man was ever
so hated as he; yet no man ever loved
men as he loves them. No man ever
sacrificed for men as he has, but no
man has ever been so persecuted. In
our lesson we find him in the city of
Nazareth where he had grown up, and
where he had spent his young man
hood, where he knew everybody and
everybody knew him. Many of the
people had doubtless looked upon him
with pride during his growing years;
for even sinners admire a splendid
young boy or young man. But now
all is changed; they hate hini, and
would take away his life. Men are
not to be trusted, unless they have
been purged from all sin, and even
then they may be led astray, and suf
fer Satan to rule their hearts again.
Those Galileans were not sinners
above all men that dwell on the earth,
but they were just as bad as other
sinners. There is but one explanation
for their conduct, as there is but one
explanation for the conduct of all sin
ners: Their hearts were bad by na
ture, and worse by practice. "Keep
thy heart with all diligence, for out
of it are the issues of life." "The
heart is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked: who can know
it?" "Out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh." "Out of
the heart proceed evil thoughts, mur
ders, adulteries, fornications, thefts,
false witness, blasphemies." Men's
deeds are bad, because their hearts
are bad. It is impossible to get out
of us what is not in us. "A good tree
cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither
can a corrupt tree bring forth good
fruit." Good men are always a bless
ing, and bad men are always a curse.
We hear much these days about the
Fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of men, and about making Christ
the world's ideal. We are to save men
by having them imitate him. The on
ly objection to such a program is that
it is untrue and impossible. The
Christ teaches no such foolishness.
Sinful men cannot imitate him; and if
they could, that would not save them.
Something is radically wrong with
them, that must be made radically
right. Blind men cannot see by try
ing, but must have their sight re
stored. Dead men cannot live, unless
they can be resurrected. "That which
is born of the flesh is flesh, and that
which is bom of the Spirit is spirit."
Sinful men are in the wrong king-
see little good in the best of men.
Jesus turned upon them in words that
sound almost bitter: "Verily I say
unto you, no prophet is accepted in
his own country." Read the summing
up of miracles and the declaration of
the unbelief of the people as told in
verses 24-27. He was wielding a Da
mascus blade with two keen edges.
People sometimes chafe under close
preaching, and ask preachers why
they do not preach gently as Jesus
did. Little do they understand his
preaching. Some used to say that
Sam Jones was severe, but he said:
"I am afraid to preach as Jesus did,
because I am sure the people would
kill me before I could get away from
town." Jesus did preach in love, but
his words cut like daggers, as this
lesson tells us: "And all they in the
synagogue, when they heard these
things, were filled with wrath." They
had murder in their hearts, and pro
ceeded to lynch him on the spot. They
arose in a furor, and tried to throw
him headlong over a precipice. But
there is nothing strange here. The
carnal mind cannot stand rebuke. It is
easy to stir up the mob spirit in sin
ners, because it is native to them.
Nothing but sin can make a mob.
Mobs pay no attention to law, be
cause sinners are outlaws. Not even
the fear of punishment can restrain
them.
How fine it would be, could men but
find a remedy for all these ills. And
can we not find a remedy? Certainly:
we will educate it out of our people,
and thereby bring on a sort of mil
lennium; or we will agitate for more,
strenuous enforcement of law. Oh, we
must behave ourselves, in order that
business may not suffer. Thank God
for any help that can come from any
source, for we need it; but if this na
tion is to be saved from crime and
mob violence, our people must be
born again. We must have a revival
that will save men from sin. Men
must become converted out of the
kingdom of Satan into the kingdom of
Go. Oh, that has been said so often
and so much that it has become trite;
but still it is the one, the only reme
dy known in heaven or earth for sav
ing men from sin.
"But he passing through the midst
of them went his way." And while
we reject him, he is passing through
our midst and going his way.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rv. Sam Maxwell has open dates
September 7-21 which he desires to
give anyone needing evangelistic help.
He recently closed a meeting in which
103 prayed through to victory and 55
were received into the Methodist
Church. Mail or telegrams will reach
him at 111 N. Slocumb St., Goldsboro,
N. C.
Rev. D. W. Cox has a tent for rent.
We got his address wrong in a former
notice. Anyone desiring to get in
touch with him may address him Wil
more, Ky.
More than 20 were blessed in a re
vival which recently closed at Mt.
Carmel. Rev. G. R. Tomlin did the
preaching, assisting W. S. Mitchell,
pastor.
Rev. Fred Andrews: "Our meeting
at Mitchell's Chapel resulted in many
being awakened and some definite con
versions. Rev. John Wheary is the
GOSPEL SHEET MUSIC
SPECIAX SACREU SONGS
FOR
SPECIAL SINGERS
Songs that bring tlie blessing down.
PRICE 1.5c EACH.
By Rev. HERBERT BUFFCM.
The old fashioned meeting; I'm Going
Higher Some Day and Let's Go; Radio,
Listening in; Just Me and All the 'V^ay
Through; I'd Like to Hear Elijah Pray
Again; Room Enough in Heaven for us
All; When the Lord Got Through With
Me and The Same Old Gospel; Just as He
Went Away and After It's Over; Taue Je
sus and They Call It Being Saved; At the
Ilji'd of the Long, Long Trail; It Wasn't
There at AH; The Lord Followed Me an4
ilav..' I Not Chosen You.
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER NO. 12L
Money back if not satisfied by returning
songs in good condition.
One of each of all the above sheet mnsic,
18 songs�$1.00.
ANDERSON PTG. AND MUSIC CO.
105 West Fourth St
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
THE PERRY PICTURES
IReproductions of theWorld 's Kreil
IPaintings. Size 5Hjc8. Postpaid.
TWO CENTS EACH
FOR 25 OR MORE
Send 50 cents for 25 Art
Subjects or 25 on Life of
I Christ. No two alike.I Mention this paper.
Beautiful (>4-page cata-,
llogue for 15 cents in coin
I or stamps.
THe Perry Pictures Co., Maiden, Mass.
fiospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN�25c while they
last. Order one. Edward Stolts, St. Croix
Falls, Wis.
pastor and a true yokefellow. I hope
to devote part of my time to revival
work next year and will be glad to
hear from those desiring my assist
ance. My address is Red Bird, Mo."
Rev. C. H. Lancaster: "I have two
open dates, one in September and one
in October, which I would be glad to
give some of our pastors in the Meth
odist Church. Address me, Jasper,
Ala."
Mr. John Guyer, evanglistic singer,
is available for meetings during Sep
tember, and may be reached at Wil
more, Ky.
H. C. Jones: "We have recently
closed a meeting in which some were
saved and one sanctified. Rev. Al
bert Reed and wife were the workers
and did good service. We began a
meeting on another point of the
charge and desire the prayers of The
Herald readers."
Rev. J. A. MacClintock: "Prof.
Thomas F. Eden and Sister led the
singing at Callis Grove camp to the
delight of all who heard them. They
know how to sing the gospel into the
hearts of the people and instruct
seekers at the altar. I recommend
them to any who may desire leaders
of their music. Their home address
is Audubon, N. J."
Daniel G. Hodgin: "I am at Mil-
tonvale, Kan., at the camp meeting
and souls are finding the Lord in re
generation and sanctification."
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CLEARAINCE SALE $3.29 Value
500 Sets for only
24 Volumes to the Set $1
Entire Sanctification
BT DR. ADAM CLARKE.
Dr. Clarke is given up to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
He writes as it he were inspired. No bet
ter piece of literature can be found on this
all-important subject. Tou should not on
ly get this copy, but should circulate them
by the dozens in your community. Price
15c. 42 pages).
The Carnal Mind
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
Every person has had the old carnal
mind to deal with, and this. book will be
very helpful in pointing out a remedy for
it. Price, 10c. (82 pages).
Just for Children
BY RBV. J. B. CCLPEPPER.
The children will enjoy this; so will you.
Bro. Culpepper tells when and where he
was converted, in a very interesting and
helpful manner. Price, 10c; (13 pages).
The Old Testament in the
Life of Today� A Crit
ique
BY B. C. ABMSTBONQ.
A death blow to higher criticism, and
especially does the author answer John A.
Rice. Every lover of the Bible should read
this so as to know how to answer the
critics. Price, SSc. (78 pages).
Death? Hell and Judgment
BY B. S. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the subjects
"Where is Hell?" "What Are They Doing
in Hell," and scientific proof of hell. It
has had a sale of something like 100,000
copies, which is sufficient proof that it is
well worth while. Price, 15c. (67 pages).
A Clinic in Holiness
BY REV. I. E. SPRINGER.
A wonderful story of a fruitful Method
ist preacher "who realized the need of some
thing else in his life, sought the blessing
and obtained it. Price, 15c. (36 pages).
Fletcher on Perfection
BY JOHN FLBXCHEB.
Mr. Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual writers of all wri
ters, and one can study this subject with
this man with great profit and blessing. It
is one of the old standards and you should
have it in your home and see that others
have it. Price, SSc. (87 paces).
Problems of Manhood
BY .lAMES M. TAYLOB.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts,
which will produce a greater love and re
spect for mother, wife and daughter.
Price, 10c.
Perfect Love
BY REV. 8. L. C. COWARD.
Brother Coward tells what a great many
of our leading men have to say on this
subject, and therefore the arguments that
it puts forth are unanswerable. Price, 5c.
(28 pages).
The DeviVs Big Three
BY REV. C. O. JONES.
This most excellent and convincing book
deals a death blow to the theatre, social
card games and the dance. It is filled
with striking illustrations. Price, 15c.
(46 pages).
ThreeMothers Who Prayed
BY JAMES M. TAYLOB.
'
This is a most interesting and helpful
story of answered prayer. One will be a
better Christian after having read it.
Price, 10c. (47 pages).
Thirty-Four Reasons Why
Christians Should not
Dance
BT BEV. J. J. SMITH.
If there was ever a time this book is
needed, it is today. You should have the
book, get the information it contains, and
then circulate it by the hundred. Price,
10c, (16 payea).
Millennialism and the Sec
ond Advent
BY JOSEPH A. 8EISS, D.D.
Dr. Seiss is acknowledged to be one of
the greatest writers on Revelation and the
second coming, hence you will want this
splendid book. Price, 15c. (81 pages).
St. Paul on Holiness
BY L. L. PICKEXT.
This is a most excellent scriptural treat
ise dealing with most every phase of the
subject. The sixth chapter tells how to
obtain the blessing. There are 77 pages.
Price, 15c.
What of the New L scovery
BY E. A. PETERSON.
This is a most excellent ti atlse expos
ing Christian Science. Pri s, 16c. (82
pages).
Knotty Points
Or truth expained. An exegesis of 43
controverted passages of Scripture. Pa
per, 10c.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing
BY RBV. B. A. CUNDIFF.
This little book has 98 questions and
answers dealing with the subject of the
second blessing. It is scriptural, as most
every answer gives scripture and where it
is found. Price, 10c. (22 pages).
Hell, a Place of Eternal Fire
A scriptural treatise on eternal punish
ment. Price, 10c.
Key to the Storeho ise
BY BEV. A. J. JABBELL.
Most every one is In need of something
from God's storehouse, and this little book
tells how to get the key which will unlock
it. Price, 10c. (SO pages).
Sermon on Sin
BY ^OHN PAUL.
This is a great sermon on the subject
that needs more attention than any other
one subject with which the human race
has to deal. Price, 10c. (28 pages).
Baptized Pagawsm in Latin
America
A little Missionary book that will stir
one's heart and make one a better home as
well as foreign missionary. Price, 6c.
(10 pagea).
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentacliy.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which
send me one complete set of the above
mentioned books.
The Bible Gift of Tongues
v^f. The Modern Gift of
Unknown Tongues
BY WILLLAM A BUDD.
In most every community this subject is
discussed, and this little book gives a Bi
ble treatment of it. Price, Sc. (16 pages).
The Baptism of the Holy
Ghost
BV JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with this subject, tell
ing when received, by whom, and what it
does. Price, 10c. (20 pages).
Scripture Text Post Cards
12 beautiful Scripture Text Post Cards,
with attractive bird and floral designs,
with dainty colorings. Each card baa a
1 different text Frice, 15o.
Mrs. G. M. Noe, St. John, Ky., will
be glad to answer calls to help in re
vival meetings.
T. H. Hoflfpauir: "A good meeting
has been held at Moras, La., in which
Revs. Hurbert Hoffpauir and Frank
Perry did the preaching. This is a
wicked country given up to idolatry,
dancing, horse racing and all kinds of
evil. On the last Sunday night Bro.
Perry brought the message and a
number responded to the altar call
and prayed through to victory. Pray
er is requested for the neglected
places in Louisiana. We are planning
for another meeting in this place in
the near future."
A. L. Crane: "Some ten days ago
we started a revival meeting in Long-
mont, and after having about three
days of it, and a hard pull too, we
returned to the tent and found Mr. C.
W. Hiltz sitting under the tent with
bis suitcase of tracts. He has put a
tract and a "dodger" in every home
in the city, and is now going back
over it to do the job again, and only
eternity will tell the good done by
this dear man vrith his tracts. Bro.
Hiltz carries the burden for the meet
ing; he is safe and sound in doctrine
and will not cause any disturbance in
anything but the Devil and his works.
He is of untold value to any service."
Rev. James Clifford: "Rev. C. E.
Keys recently helped me in a meeting
on the Bowersville circuit and a num
ber bowed at the altar and found vic
tory in the Lord, many of them young
people. Brother Keys is a splendid
preacher of the old-time gospel and
sees results in his revivals."
AN APPEAL FROM THE KEN
TUCKY MOUNTAINS.
We have been in correspondence
with Miss Lela G. McConnell, one of
our college graduates last June, who
has been laboring among the people
in the mountains of Kentucky. She
as preacher, and Miss Cook, singer,
have been holding revivals in the
schoolhouses of the mountains and
their work is being crowned with
most gratifying success. They have
found some "diamonds in the rough"
in those mountains and are longing to
give them an opportunity for devel
oping their characters.
Below we are giving a letter from
Miss McConnell which will tell you
about four young people whom she
desires to bring under the influence
of Asbury College, but who cannot
avail themselves of its benefits with
out outside help. There are many
who write asking us where is the best
place to put some of their tithe mon
ey, and it is for such people, and oth
ers who may not have already found
a place for their tithe, to help place
these young people under religious
training that will make them count
for God in the world. I trust a num
ber may have it in their hearts to re
spond to this appeal, remembering
that the Master said, "Inasmuch as ye
did it unto one of the least of these,
my brethren, ye did it unto me." They
are surely some of the "least of these"
whom our Master would have you and
me to remember. May the Lord bless
and direct all who may read this no
tice, that they may send help to these
worthy "Macedonians" who are call
ing from the Kentucky Mountains. If
you will remit to me I'll see that the
money goes to their credit in school.
Miss McConnell's faith has already
urged her to send in the money for
reservation of their rooms. Let's not
disappoint her in this unselfish under
taking. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
"A group of young people from
Breathitt Co., Ky., have been attend
ing a little Mission School in the
mountains and are now ready to enter
high school, but they are deprived of
this privilege for they are miles away
from such a school and do not have
the money with which to meet the ex
pense.
"I have been led to appeal to the
readers of The Herald for $1,000 for
the purpose of giving these four
mountaineers a year in the Academy
of Asbury College�Elsie Coomer, age
18, Fannie Wyatt, age 15, Willie
Coomer, age 17, and Oakley Spencer,
age 18. I have been called of God
to do evangelistic work in the moun
tains of Eastern Kentucky and 1 am
finding scores of worthy ambitious
young people of pure Anglo-Saxon
blood, who are utterly deprived of
both religious and educational advan
tages. Is there a young people's class
or society or other church organiza
tion or a consecrated individual who
�will give one or all of these young
people a chance in life?
"If you could see the pitifully small
patches of tillable land on the steep
hillsides from which the mountaineer
must provide a living for his large
family, and if you could know the
isolation of their small cabin homes,
you would appreciate the burden of
this appeal.
"Very prayerfully yours,
"Lela G. McConnell."
>�*�^
R. A. Doss, Evangelistic Singer.
Mr. R. A. Doss has been studying
voice in Asbury College for some time
and has had many years' experience
as song leader. He is available for
meetings as director of music and so
loist, and we vwsh to commend him to
those who may need a good all-round
worker and song leader. Address him
Wilmore, Ky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AltAMS. E. T.
Shlloh, N. C, Sept. 7-21.
Muncie, Ind., Oct. 5-20.
lionie uddrHss, Wilmore, Ky.
ALLEN, HAKKY S.
Kdison, Ga., Sept. 1-12.
Tignall, Ga., Sept. 14-28.
Carrollton, Ala., Oct. 5-10.
Uomerville, Ga., Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Home address, 801 Aniericun Itlvd., Ma
con, Ga.
ATKINSON, THELMA.
(Evangelistic Singer and Pianist)
Biichanon, Mich., Oct. 12-Nov. 2.
N'iles, Mich., Nov. 0-30.
Home address. Upland, Ind.
AVCOCK, JAKKKTTE AND DKLI..
Council liluffs, la., Sept. 7-21.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 24-Oot. 5.
l^erraanent address, 210!) Troost Av
Kansas City, Mo.
B.4KEB, M. E.
Fig, N. C, Sept. 1-
HEIltNES, GEOKGE.
Hastings, Mich., Sept. 21 -Got. 5.
Lion's Head, Ont. Can. ,Oct. D ili.
KENNAKU, GEOKGE.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 3-21.
Home addre ), liermosa Beach, Cal.
BKOWNINO, KAVMONU AND PAUTV.
Caindeu, S. C, August 10-Sept. 0.
Thoniasville, N. C, Sept. 13-Oct. 11.
BUVAM, GBUALD F.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 24-Sept. 7.
Home address, Murray City, Ohio.
ItUKKS, H.4IMtV B.
Windle, W. Va., Aug. 22-Sept. 7,
Home address, IJarboiirsville, W. Va.
ItUTLEU, C. VV.
Gaines, Mich., August 29-Sept. 7.
Home address, 3219 Cedar Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
CAIN, W. R.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. -21.
CALEY, ALLAN W.
Open date, August 25-Sept. 11.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 17-21.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
CLARKE, C. S.
Marshall, Okla., Sept. 7-21.
Home address, 808 Ash St., Giithr Okla.
COI-KLAND, H. B.
Irondal^, Mo. Aug. 26--Sept. 14.
Springfield, Mo� Sept. 17-21.
Campbellsville, Ky., Sept. 24-28.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1-.5.
Home address, 1237 N. Ivitigsliigliwav.
St. Louis, Mo.
>IOKBK8<(N. H. N
Inez, Ky., August 27-Sept. 7.
Ky. Hist. Assembly, Sept. 8-13.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 14-28.
IM NAWAT, C. M.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Home addresi. 21� N. Ca^^l-r 8�., )>
r.nr. <4�
KIIF.N. TII08. P. AND KTIIKL.
AHanta, Ga., Sept. 14-Oct. 5.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 6-19.
EITELGEOKGE, AV. J.
.Springerton, 111., Sept, 4-15.
ELSNBB, THEO. ANI> WIFE
Cape Mav Camp, Erina, N. J., Sept. 12-21.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-21.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Nov. 2-lG.
Miami, Fla., Jan. ISO.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Kent, Ohio, Sept. 11-22.
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 0.
Chicago, 111., Oft. 12-26.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2-16.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 21-nec. 1.
Anderson. Ind., Dec. 3-15.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ivy.
FRANCIS, MRS. BLANCHE SHEPAIJI).
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
KrOBTT. 0. B ANIJ \V1F�
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 24-Sept. 7.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
GAAB, J. B. � � , .
Searcy, Ark., Aug. 24-Sept. i.
Phoenix City, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Springfield, Tenn., Oct. 5-19.
Home address. Olivet, 111.
GREKN. JIM H.
�, � . �,
Barnesboro. Pa., August 31-Sept. 21.
Pittsfield, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 12.
Titusville, Pa., Oct. 14-Nov. 2.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 9-30.
GREGORY, LOIS.
(Young People's Worker uiid Evangelixt)
Open dates tor August and September.
Address, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
BKW80N. JOHN K.
Knoxville. Iowa, Sept. 4-18.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
HI NT, JOHN J.
Baltimore. Md., S'pt. 15-Oct. o.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
Dover, N. J., Nov. 2-16.
HUFF, W. H.
Gaines, Mich., August 29-Sept. 7.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 25-Aug. 3.
IKiCK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
Bowie, Texas, Aug. 29-Sept. S.
Sheridan. Wye, Sept. 12-26.
Home address. Pilot Point, Texai. �
.(DH.XSTON, A. n. AND WIFK.
Linn Grove, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 800 l^riiu-eiou St., Akron.
Ohio.
�lOHNSON, LI50. M.
Open date, Sept. 1-28.
Allentown, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Lehighton, Pa., Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
KF.NNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer.)
Ponder, Texas, August 24-Sept. 7.
Home address 4111 Munger St., Dallas,
Texas.
KIEFEK, R. J.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 7-28.
Andover, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Home address, 1515 Clevolaiid Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
KU.-VIIL, MARTHA.
JMarshall, Okla., Sept, 7-21.
Address, 807 E, 9th St., Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.
I.AMB, JOHN E.
Open date, Sept. 1-16.
Address Wiimore, Ky.
LANCASTER, C. H.
Quinton, Ala., Aug. 25--Sept. 10.
riome address, Jasper, Ala.
L.ANTRIP, S. L.
(Soloist and Choir Director.)
Dry Prong, La., August 29-Sept. 7.
Winnfield, La., Sept. 14-28.
Huston, La., Oct. 4-19.
Address, 120 N. Grand St., Monroe, La.
LEWIS, RICHARD W.
Near Foreman, Ark., Sept. 1-14.
Hartford, Ark., Sept. 16-Oct. 1.
Lowell, Ark., Oct. 3-15.
Huntington, Ark., Oct. 17-Nov. 2.
Bonanza, Ark., Nov. 4-16.
Home address, Lowell, Ark.
LEWIS, RAYMOND C.
Portland, Ind., Augu.st 22-Sept. 7.
Home address. Van Wert, ()hio.
LEWIS, M. V,
(Song Evangelist)
Fig, N, C, Aug. 27-Sept, 14,
Scotland Neck, N, C� Sept. 15-28.
LINDLEY, PAUL B.
Hugoton, Kan., Sept 7-21.
Home address. 750 Alinma St., Urbana,
Oiiio.
LINN, JACK. TRIO.
LITTKELL, V. W. AND MARGIIEKITE.
Davenport, Okla,, Sept, 4-21.
Home address, 425 N, Sumner St� Beat
rice, Nebraska,
LOVELESS, W, W.
Macksl)urg, Ohio, Aug, 22-Sept, 7,
Claytonia, Pa,, Sept, 12-28,
Mannington, W, Va� Oct. 3-26.
Home address, London, Ohio.
LOWMAN, J, WARREN.
Galesburg, 111., Sept, 7-21,
Chicago, 111,, Sept, 22-Oct, 5,
Chicago, 111,, Oct, 12-26,
Springfield. Ill,, Oct, 27-Nov. 9,
Home address, 7122 Indiana Ave., Chica
go, Illinois.
LVTLE, W. E.
Big Spring, Ark., Sept, 5-13,
Yadkinville, N, C� Sept, 20-Oct, 4,
Homo address, Troy, Ohio,
MacOLINTOCK, J. A.
Mt, Sterling, Ky� Sept, 3-6.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 14-28,
Home address, Kichinond, Ky.
MoCALL, F. P.
Trio, S. C, Sept, 14-28,
Open dates, Sept. 29-Oot, 12,
High Springs, Fla., Oct. 19-Nov
H<-C�RD, W. W.
Sale City, Ga., Sept. 4-0.
Central, S. C, Sept. 7-9.
AltaVista, Va., Sept. 10-21.
Brevard, N. C� Sept. 22-Oct, 5,
McCONNELL, LELA G.�COOK, IRMA C.
Frozen Creek, Ky,, August 20-Sept, 7,
Headquarters, Oakdale, Ky.
MoGHIE.
Liberty Center, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 14.
Rogers, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct, 5.
.M.4RSH.ALL, P.AUL.
Clinton, Okla.. .iugnst 27 Sept. 7.
Piqua, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Home address, 206 Church St.. New
Carlisle, Ohio.
MAXWELL AND GCYER.
Smithfield, X. C, Sept. 2-14,
Yadkinville. N. C� Sept, 16-28.
Address, 111 N. Slocumb St., Goldsboro,
North Carolina.
MILLS, F. J.
Beaver Creek, 111., Aug. 27-Sept. 21.
Open date, Sept. 25- Oct. 12,
Lineville, Ia� Oct. 19-Nov. 12.
Tiirnev, Mo., Nov. 15-30.
Home address, Sta. A. Box 81, Lansing,
Mich., or Bellaire, Mich.
MILLER, L. J.�MILAJVL D. WARD.
Gallatin, Tenn., Sept. 7-21.
Walhalla, S, C, Sept. 21-Oct, 5,
.MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Cainv Springs, Tenn,, Sept. 15-2S,
Fig, .\, C, August 27-Sept. 14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky,
MOLL, B. B.
Ringgold, La,, Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Oak Ridge, Miss., Sept� 10-21.
Quitman, Miss., Sept, 28-Oct. 12.
Pascagonia, Miss,, Oct, 12-20,
Permanent address. Box 308, Meridian,
Miss.
MORRIS, ESSIE.
Trezvant, Tenn., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
PETTICOKD PARTY.
Menominee Fnll.<!, Wis., Aug. 31-Sept. 21.
Menomoiiie, Wis., Sept. 24-Oct, 12.
Westerville, Ohio, Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
Caro, Mich., Nov. 5-23.
Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 26-Dec. 14.
PRICE, T.
Open dates, October and November.
Home address, Mainville, Foster, Rt. J,
Ohio,
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(Hoosier Girl Evangelist)
Gladstone, 111,, August 24-Sept, 6,
Home address, 909 N, Tuxedo, In
dianapolis, Ind,
REDMON, J, B. AND ADA.
Milltown, Ind., Oct 5-20.
Klmdale, Mich., Nov. 2-23,
REE8, PAUL S.
Yakima, Wash., Sept 7-21.
RKID, J.4MK8 V.
Eudora, Ark., Aug. 25-Sept. 31.
Rt. Worth, Tex., Sept 2-14,
Home address, 3233 Hemphill Rt
Worth, Texas
ItlDOliT, OEOIMiB W.
Dyer, Tenn,, Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Ocean City, N. J,, Sept 10-17,
Pittsburgh, Pa� Sept| 18-24,
Permanent Address, Wilmore. Ky.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
Lansing, Mich., Augu.st 28-Sept. 7,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 10-15.
ItliTH, C. W.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Kittanning, Pa., Sept. 11-21.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Filer, Idaho, Sept. 7-28.
Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 5-26.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 9-Dec, 14,
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. \.
Eldorado, III., Aug. 29-Sept, 7.
Keokuk, Iowa, Sept. 9-21.
Home address, 191 No. Ogdeii Ave., Co
Inmlins, Ohio.
SHBLHAMEIS, E. E.
Hollywood, Cal., Sept 7-21,
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept, 28-Oct, 12
SHELL, W. L.
Open dates.
8.54 Cherry St., Macoii, Ga,
SLATBIC CII.4S, L, AND WIFK,
Kingsvvood, Ky., Sept 2-7.
Arcadia, Wis,, Sept 14-28.
SPELL, f , K.
El Reno, Okla,, Sept 1-20,
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Delanco. N. J,, Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
SWANSON, F. D
Davis, Ky., Sept 1-21.
Home address, Hinton, Ky.
THOMAS, .lOHN.
Oakland City, Ind-, August 29-Sept 7.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
TORMOHLEN, F. H.
Clinton, N. C, Sept 2-21,
Highfalls, N. C� Sept 22-Oct 5.
VAYHINGER, M.
Science Hill, Ky,, Aug, 29-Sept, 7
Indianapolis, Ind,, Sept 9-15,
Avoca, N. Y., Sept 16-Oct, 1.
Home addre.ss. Upland, Ind.
VVHITCOMB, A. L.
Scottsville, Ky., Aug. 28-Sept 7.Home address. University Park, Iowa.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Springerton, 111., Sept 4-14
Home address, Wilmore. Ky
� ILLIAM8, STEPHEN l�
Dry Prong, La., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.Home address, Monroe, La.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Oi; Springs, Ky.. Aug, 2.'5-Sepl. 7Home address, 17 West 4tb St., Covington, Ky. �
TATB8. W. B.
Greenville, Tenn,. Sept 8-21.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Tyrone, Okla., Aug, 26-Sept. 7,
V'!'r'<'*'t"n. W. Va� Sept 10-21.Ashland, Ky., Sept 23-27.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
TAYLOR
OPENS SEPTEMBER 34
A banner year is promised. High
Standards, Educational and Spiritual.
Not too late to get in. Write John
Paul, President, Taylor University, Up
land, Indiana.
Monkey Heaven
Nonsense? Tes, but much that Is
"bunk" "gets by" these days. If evolution
worked .50,000 years to make men out of
apes and left 'em nearer hell than heaven;
if sin, Satan and "fall of man" are jokes
�why not let the poor monks go "cross
lots''? Try this on the class. "Jocko-
Homo, the Heavenbound" (little book) has
25 questions just as easy. Thousands
read, none answers. Hands Darwinism
some jolt. "Loaded for bear." Send 15c
for 1 copy�7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
JOCKO-HOMO
The Heaven-Bound King of the Zoo.
Humorous book. Defends old fashioned
faith in the Bible. Pull of horse sense,
horseradish and horseplay for folks who
put hyphens in religion and pedigree.
Questions never answered, arguments nev
er refuted. If you doubt it, try it. 1st
edition oversold in 20 days. 1000 to 1 evan
gelist. College proxy sold 50 to students
and ordered more. If evolution is argued
by your friends, get "J-Homo" and you
are "loaded for bear," Only 15c (stamps).
Seven copies for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR
ILLINOIS.
Jacobs Camp, Springerton, 111., Sep. 4-14.
Workers: Rev. L, E, Williams, Bev. Lew
is R. Hoff. Jacob Fleck. Sec.
IOWA.
Knoxville, Iowa, Camp Meeting, Sept
4-14. Workers: Rev, J. B, Hewson, Mrs,
Esther Williamson. Mrs. S, J, Snell, Sec,
Lacona, Iowa, Route 1.
Tri County Annual Camp Meeting, Keo
kuk, Iowa, Sept. 5-21, Workers: Mrs. S.
A. Keel, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank. Mrs.
F. A. Oilar, Sec, 1027 Tuuea St, Keokuk,
Iowa.
K.4NS.\8.
Burr Oak, Kan., Camp Meeting, Sept, 18-
28. Workers: ICev. W. E. Shepherd, Rev..
Thomas Matthews, song loader. Informa
tion furnished by Mrs. R. L, Decker, Bnrr
Oak, Kan.
MICHIGAN.
Fifteenth Annual Camp Meeting, Gaines,
Mich,, August 29-Sept, 7. Workers: Rev.
Will H. Huff, Rev. Bud Robinson, Mrs.
Blanche Francis. Write R. C. Millard,
Frontier, Mich.
NEW JERSEY.
Cape May Holiness Association camp,
Erma, N, J., Sept, 12-21, Workers: Rev.
Theo. Eisner and wife and Rev. John Neil-
son and others. Write to Eldredge Hawk,
Sec, Rio Grande, N. J.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., Camp Meeting,
August 28-Sept 8. Workers: Rev. G. W.
Ridout, Rev. Herman Turner and wife.
Joe T. Hall, Secretary, Rt. 4, Dyer, Tenn.
CAMP MEETING IN THE SOUL.
0! these great, these good revivals.
How they thrill us through and
through.
And the story of Salvation,
Though we've heard it, still seems
new;
O! the Holy Ghost from Heaven
Seems to mould us by His will,
In the good, old-time camp meeting,
Where the holy worship still:
But the meetings soon are over,
With their glory and their light,
And the home town is the parish
Where we live for God and right.
Yes, it's easy to be happy,
When the Spirit's billows roll.
But at home it takes a Christian
With camp-meeting in his soul.
O! we cannot win the battle.
If we pray not, day by day.
If we are unstable Christians,
We may falter, or may stray.
For it takes a prayer-life earnest,
If we ever reach the goal.
And our God will guide the Christian,
With camp-meeting in his soul.
Helen L. Kinnear.
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Combination Red Letter Teachers' Bible
45 Attractive Features
1 Fine French Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and
backbone. Size 5%x8xl^^ inch.
2 Linen lined, making it very flexible and
durable.
3 Splendid quality of white opaque Bible
paper.
4 32 full page colored illustrations, printed
in 8 colors.
5 All of the words spoken by Christ print
ed in red.
6 40,000 references, with chronological
dates at top of reference column.
7 The Revised Version in foot note. In
reading the regular text there is an R. V.
referring to change at bottom of page.
8 Family Register of names, marriages
and deaths.
9 Silk headbands and marker. Red under
gold edges.
10 Large, clear, readable, pronouncing bur-
geois type.
11 Chapter headings, giving the subjects
treated in each chapter.
12 Chronological table, showing the prin
ciple events in Jewish and contempora
neous history from the creation of the
world down to the present time.
13 The principal miraculous events men
tioned in the Old Testament.
14 Table showing how the earth was repeo-
pled by the descendants of Noah.
15 Kings and prophets of Judah and Israel
arranged in parallels.
16 An explanation of the word "Selah,"
used so often in the Old Testament.
17 A chronological index of the years and
times from Adam unio Christ.
18 Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scrip
tures.
19 The parables of the Old Testament.
20 Tables of Scripture Measures, weights
and coins.
21 Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
22 Geology of Bible lands.
23 Some of the rivers and lakes of the
Scriptures.
24 The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25 A brief summary of the characteristics
of the books of the Old and New Testa
ments. The gospel dispensation, con
taining predictions of the character, of
fices and sacrificial work of Christ as re
vealed in the Old Testament.
26 Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and
glory.
27 Our Lord's character and offices, human
and divine.
28 The parables of our Lord.
29 The miracles of our Lord.
30 The prayers of Jesus Christ.
31 Harmony of the four gospels.
32 The discourses of our Lord.
33 The Sermon on the Mount.
34 The dispensations of our Lord.
85 Warnings and promises of our Lord.
36 Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
37 Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
38 The books of the New Testament. Six full pages of this.
39 Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
40 Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
41 The apostles of our Lord.
42 Complete Bible concordance.
43 Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible. List of Biblical names.
44 12 pages of maps in colors.
45 Regular net retail price $6.50. Our extra special sale price $3.66 post
paid, or with patent thumb index, $3.85.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
This Bible is ideal for the
preacher's study, for the Sun
day School teacher, for the
Christian worker, or for the Bi
ble student, as it contains all
the features.
MOTHER'S BIBLE.
Dr. A. Hamilton.
My mother's Bible is worn and old,
It.-i leaves are torn, but it's thoughts
are gold.
From it many an hour she has sat and
read.
And learned of the things that Jesus
said.
That worn oft Bible is dear to me.
For in its pages her sweet face I see.
She read its pages through and
through,
While she wept and prayed for me
and you.
She loved the story the Bible told.
It was always new and never grew old.
She loved to tell of Christ the King
And of His goodness so gladly sing.
This old Book was mother's delight.
It always made her world so bright.
She would read and sing and shout
and pray.
From early morn till close of day.
And when she lay on a bed of pain.
The good old Book her courage sus
tained,
It directed her to the golden shore.
To live with Jesus forever more.
I remember when came the Angel of
death.
As I stood and watched the last fleet
ing breath,
Mother's sweet face with glory shone,
As she calmly entered the great un
known.
"THE BLESSED HOPE."
Arthur F. Ingler.
The return of our Lord to the earth
in person, in bodily form, has ever
been the hope of the Church. The
apostles and primitive Christians
looked for his appearance in their day.
The New Testament abounds in this
doctrine. It inspires men to do well
their work for the Master. Many
thousands of believers are now ex
pecting Christ to come in their day.
This thought incites them to generous
activities and spurs them on through
incessant toils and encourages them
to be true in the midst of great trials.
Some professors of Christianity are
saying, "The Lord delayeth his com
ing, and will not appear again as he
went away and, if he should, it will
not happen in ten thousand years or
more." Of course they find no such
language or inference thereto in the
Bible. Evidently such persons are not
deeply in love with the Christ, who
died for them and arose again for
their justification, or they would want
to see him soon, and they would be
loving his appearing. He called him
self the Bridegroom of the Church,
and the Church has been singing "Je
sus, lover of my soul" with anima
tion and delight.
When a bridegroom goes on a jour
ney to a far country and tells his
bride to watch for his return, she will
do it gladly, unhesitatingly, and, if
neighbors run in and tell her that they
have heard rumors of his near ap
proach, it will not make her feel bad
and she will not say, "0 well, I don't
care if he does come; I'd just as soon
not see him now; I'm having too good
a time fiirting with other lovers."
Many church members are not inter
ested in the second coming of their
Lord, for they are too much occupied
with worldly functions�they are
making money too rapidly and having
too good a time on the Lord's day;
they are pleasure-lovers and Christ-
neglecters and, of course, they do not
want him to come and spoil all their
fun.
Many signs are given in the Bible,
relative to his re-appearing, and they
are in evidence on the earth now.
Never in all the world's history have
so many missionaries carried the gos
pel to the heathen as now; it is being
preached to all the peoples of the
earth. The old barren Jewish fig tree,
which Christ cursed and withered, is
budding again, and continued and ag
gressive preparations are being made'
in Palestine by the Zionist Movement.
Already we are living "in perilous
times," spoken of by the Apostle Paul
which is an indication of the closing
up of this dispensation. The Christ
himself told of some things that
would occur in these days: "Upon the
earth distress of nations, with per
plexity. . . men's hearts failing them
for fear. . . . looking at the things
which are coming on the earth." Luke
21:25, 26. Because of these condi
tions many people will fall away from
the faith of Christ, "the faith of our
fathers." It seems easy to backslide
and drift with the tide. The world-
ward pull and the semi-religious pro
fessors of Christianity seem to cause
many disciples of Christ to seek an
easier way to heaven. Destructive
criticism (ruinous to faith and true
piety) is honeycombing many of our
institutions of learning, breaking
down the confidence of our youth in
the Christian religion, the tenets of
which formed the foundation and
structure of our glorious common
wealth. We are sadly in need of a re
former after the style of Elijah, John
the Baptist, Martin Luther, John
Knox, George Fox, the Wesleys, et al.
Another sign of the soon coming of
the Master is heard in the cry of the
Bridegroom's friends. "And at mid
night there was a cry made, Behold,
the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to
meet him."�Matt. 25:6. It is mid
night in the world when he comes; not
midday with the sun shining in all
his glory and strength; no, midnight;
and half of the virgins are asleep and
unprepared to meet him. Many in
the Church today are sleeping in in
difference. Satan has chloroformed
them with his worldly opiates. They
have no oil in their vessels and their
lamps are flickering out. Because of
this laziness and apathy the Holy
Spirit has been grieved and is rapidly
Vvithdrawing from their lives. When
he leaves, another spirit sneaks up
and prepares an entrance into their
hearts.
"The day of the Lord will come as a
thief in the night." 2 Pet. 3:10. Peo
ple do not expect at thief, but Christ
will come as unexpectedly as that.
The cry, "Behold he cometh," is being
raised in the four quarters of the
earth. Thousands of Christians from
many denominations are meeting in
great conferences to study the Scrip
tures and listen to devout speakers on
the second advent. At "that coming
those who died in the Christian faith
will be raised and the people then liv
ing on the earth who are prepared for
the great change, will be caught up
into the skies with the resurrected
ones to attend the great wedding of
the ages, the marriage of Christ to his
Bride, the Church. After this feast is
celebrated, he will come to the earth
with his bride on their honeymoon,
which will last for a thousand years.
He will destroy the anti-Christ and
judge the nations. The world will
then see how much the Moslems are
like Christ and how divine( ? ) their
religion is. They are Christ-haters
now. During this period he will
wreak vengeance on the disobedient
and restore his ancient people, the
Jews. He will rule the earth, and it
will be a reign of peace. None but the
Prince of Peace can dispense peace
through the world. War can never
bring it; presidents and kings cannot
produce it. Regulations, administra
tions of law, peace conferences, and
such like cannot bring peace to the
world's troubled heart. When Christ
comes, he will reward the faithful
servants according to their ability and
rank. "Be ye also ready for in such
an hour as ye think not, the Son of
man cometh." Even so, Amen.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for a broken-hearted mother
that her child may be restored to her
without serious trouble.
A sister desires prayer for her fam
ily, that they may get out of debt, and
for herself that she may live true to
God.
An aunt wishes prayer for a niece
that she may be healed and saved
from her sins.
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SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE
Selected for praise. Selected to please those who want the choice old songs. Selected
to please those who want the popular new songs and those who want some great choruses ;
those who want some of the best solos ; those who want some of the best invitation and
altar songs.
We have the feeling that this book will meet the every need of every one who wants a
good all-round song book for every purpose and all occasions.
If you will look over the following list of titles, we believe you will say it is one of the
very best collections of songs ever gotten together.
Examine the 170 titles and see if you do not know more than 100 of them, and furth
ermore know them to be 100 or naore of the best songs in use today.
The book is complete. The price is very low. Is there any reason why you should not
have this book? Printed in both round and shaped notes. Kindly state which you de
sire in sending in your order.
Price, 25c per copy, or $20.00 per hundred.
THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SONGS IN "SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE."
All Hail the Power
All the Way My Saviour
Almost Persuaded
Amazing Qrace
America
Are Tou Washed in the Blood
At the Cross
Awakening Chorus
Beulah Land
Blessed Assurance
Blessed Be the Name
Blest Be the Tie
Brighten the Corner
Calvary
Christ Beceiveth Sinful Men
Christ Is All
Come. Humble Sinner
Come Thou Fount
Come to Jesus
Crossing the Bar
Death Is Only a Dream
Draw Me Nearer
Dreaming, Still Dreaming
Dwelling in Beulah Land
Bverybody Ought to Love Jesus
Glory to His Name
Go by the Way of the
God Be With Tou
God WiU Take Care
Have Thine Own Way
He's a Wonderful Saviour
He Keeps Me Singing
He Leadetb Ue
He Loves Me
He Ransomed Me
He Whispers His Love
His Mighty Hand
Higher Ground
How Firm a Foundation
I Am Coming Home
I Am Praying For Tou
I Choose Jesus
I Gave My Life
I Love to Tell the Story
I Must Tell Jesus
I Remember Calvary
I Surrender All
I Walk With the King
Oh, How I Love . Jesus
On the Other Shore
I Want to See Jesus
I Will Arise and Go
I Would Not Be Denied
If Jesus Goes With Me
If Tour Heart Keeps Right
I'll Be There Anyway
I'll Live For Him
I'm Happy in Jesus Today
It Pays to Serve Jesus
In the Garden
It Is Well With My Soul
Jesus, I Come
Jesus Is Calling
Jesus Loves Eveu Me
Jesus, Lover of My Soul
Jesus Paid It All (New)
Jesus Paid It All
Jesus Saves
Jesus Waits
Jesus Will Give Tou Rest
Just As I Am
Keep on the Sunny Side
King of Kings and Lord
Leaning on the Everlasting
Let Jesus Come Into Tour
Let the Lower Lights Be
Lord, I Want to Be a Christian
Lord, I'm Coming Home
Love Lifted Me
Master, the Tempest Is
More About Jesus
More Love to Thee
My Anchor Holds
My Faith Looks Up
My Heavenly Home
My Jesus I Love Thee
My Redeemer
My Saviour First of All
Nailed to the Cross
Nearer, My God to Thee
Nothing But the Blood
O Happy Day ,
Old Time Power
Old Time Religion
0 Love That Wilt Not
O Why Not To-night
O My Soul, Bless Thou
Only Trust Him
Onward, Christian Soldiers
Our Lord's Return
Our King Immanuel
Pass Me Not
Pray
Rescue the Perishing
Revive Us Again
Rock of Ages
S*fe in the Arms of Jesus
Sail On
Saviour Like A Shepherd
Shall We Gather at the
Since I Found My
Since the Fullness of His
Softly and Tenderly
Since Jesus Came Into My
Some One's Last Call
Standing on the Promises
Stand Up, Stand Up
Steal Away to Jesus
Sweeter As the Tears Go
Sweet By and By
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Sweet Peace
Take the Home Path
Take the Name of Jesus
Tell Mother I'll Be
The Comforter Has Come
The Fight Is On
The Home Over There
The Heart That Was
The Lord Raised Me
The Old Rugged Ooss
The Ninety and Nine
The Pearly White City
The Promised Land
There Is a Fountain
There Is Power in the
There Shall Be Showers
The Song of Wonderful Love
Tlirow Out the Life Line
'Tls So Sweet to Trust
To the Work
'Twas a Glad Day When
We'll Work Till Jesus Conies
What a Day of Victory
What a Friend
What If It Were To-day
When I Can Read My
When Love Shines In
When I See the Blood
When Morning Comes
When They Ring the Golden Belln
When the Roll Is Called
When We All Get to
Where He Leads Me
Where Is My Boy
Where Jesus Is, 'Tis
Where the Gates Swing
Whosoever Will
Whosoever Meaneth Me
Why Do Tou Wait?
Why Not Now?
Will the Circle Be Unbroken?
Wonderful Grace
Wonderful Words of Life
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
co^jies of "Select Songs of Praise," notes.
(please state if round or shaped) by (parcel post
or express) state which, to
NAME
POSTOFFICB
STREET OR R. R STATE.
STUDY THIS UST CAREFOLLY AND SEE IF YOU DON'T AGREE IT IS THE BEST COLLECTION OF SONGS PUBLISHED,
PENCIL SET FREE
Drinking Cup Set. Cloth
covered box assorted colors.
Two flaps fastened by a but
ton clasp. Contains four
pencils, large eraser, pen and
pen holder, ruler, sharpener,
pocket clip and drinking cup.
Price, 50c. Or sent postpaid
free to anyone sending us one
new yearly subscription to
The Pentecostal Herald at
$1.50.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
The Autobiography of John Wesley Hughes, D.D.,
is one of the most readable autobiographies I have
ever read. It sparkles with wit, it shimmers with
pathos, and burns with gospel truth.
The days of his childhood were interesting and
fraught with difficulties; his rise to manhood was in
spiring and encouraging; his life work is such that
any one should be justly proud, yet he in a most
beautiful spirit honors the God who made him what
he is, and gives encouragement to every sinner to
find God, and thereby find himself.
You will be wiser, happier, and better prepared to
live in this world and in the world to come by read
ing this book. Wm. S. Maxwell,
Pastor Methodist Church.
Price of book, $1.50.
pany, Louisville, Ky.
Pentecostal Publishing Com-
ASBURY COLLEGE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body
ITS 32ND TEAK. KEV. H. C. MORRISON. D.D., President.
Ideal Location�Modern BuiUings�Well-Equipped Faculty�Co-Bdiicationai
-i-Spiritual Environments�Long List of Successful Graduates�Low Uates.
A Standard College of Refinement, Christian Influence and Character. En
trance rejuiireinents and Curriculum the same as other American Colleges andUniversities. Exceptional moral and religious influence.
.
, ^
DEPARTMENTS.
i� �v?,?!-!:'' ^- Literary, Scifentic and Theological Courses. Special advantagesin Music, \oice and Expression. Standards are the highest
nnme�tk^\n,?�*� \ Decree. Diploma in Voice, Piano and Kxpression,Domestic Science, and Commercial School
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to enter College.
,-, . , ^ EQUIPMENT.Dormitories, Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, and Athletic Field.
,, , , FACULTY.Made up of graduates from leading Universities and Conservatories.
Thi.f^ ,
�
.
ENROLLMENT�760.
inirty-four States and Bight Foreign Countries Represented.
SPECIAL, TBAINING.
!< or Preachers, Missionaries and Bvangelists.
Send foTca''t�fol'?,l'''?f �'^''*'i}^8e8 offered. Fall Term opens Sept 24, 1984.b r catalogue to Rev H. C. Morrison, D.D., Presifet, Wfimore, Ky.,or c. A. Lovejoy, Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1924.
Entered at LonlsTlIle, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 36, No. 37.
THE HERO IN THE PULPIT.
By The Editor.
iLVIN York won immortal fame
as a soldier when, in the storm
of conflict, unafraid, unexcited,
he fired twenty-five shots which
put out of action twenty-five op
posing soldiers, and then cap
tured and marched away with 132 of his ene
mies ; but Alvin York's bravest act was when
he came home he refused a thousand dollars
a night for thirty nights, to appear in vau
deville shows ; still more heroic when, for
conscience' sake, he refused $50,000 a day
for three days, to go into the woods and re
peat his action in battle for the moving pic
ture people. It is a fine thing these days of
unbelief and money love to have a conscience,
to listen to the voice of God, to give ear to
the voice within a man's breast ; to put God,
duty, integrity, and a good conscience above
all things else.
* * * *
We have men in this country who will sell
their brains and skill to the worst and most
dangerous criminals living. They are the
aiders and abettors in crime. For a certain
sum of money they will defend the vilest
murderer, do everything in their power to
set them free unwhipped of justice, or se
cure for them the lightest punishment pos
sible, and then busy themselves to secure
their pardon from prison. Say all you please
about the profession of law and the rights of
criminals to have attorneys to defend them
before the court, yet it has come to pass in
this country that many trials have become a
mere farce; where millionaires are involved
they are a mockery at justice. One of the
greatest needs of our time is real men with
a conscience ; something inside of them that
fears God, that insists on having peace, and
that cannot be bought at any price.
* * * *
There never has been a time in this coun
try when the pulpit was in greater need of
strong, intelligent, holy, fearless men; men
who have studied the Bible, who believe the
Bible, who worship the God of the Bible, who
trust for salvation in the Christ of the Bible,
and who carry within their breast the wit
ness of the Holy Ghost of the Bible. Men of
courage ; men who love the souls of their fel-
lowbeings with a devotion that kindles a fire
of zeal that nothing can destroy or quench.
Men who are facing the judgment bar of
God in their thought when they stand up to
speak to an audience, who are so filled with
the holy fear of God that they have no fear
of men, before whom Jesus Christ is so lifted
up and magnified, that men look small and
are loved and longed for that they may be
saved from their sins and presented to their
Master without spot of wrinkle, as trophies
of his love and suffering in that great day.
� * * *
I do not believe there has ever been a time
when the preacher�the true, God-called,
Spirit-filled preacher of the gospel�had the
opportunity that he has today, or could win
the hearing that he can today. There is a
strange spiritual hunger among the people.
There are so many pulpits that are tame,
that have no positive message ; so many
preachers who seem to be without a burden,
without any heart cry or soul travail ; all of
this gives a golden opportunity to the man
of God who has something in his manner and
movement and tone and message that im
presses the people profoundly that he is from
headquarters, that he has authority, that he
feels within himself the power of the mes
sage he brings; that he is the Lord's man,
that God is with him, that he is not seeking
money or place but that he is seeking souls ;
that he hates sin because it destroys his fel
low-being; that he loves holiness because it
fits men to appear in peace before God. There
never has been a greater demand or a finer
opportunity for real earnest preachers of the
gospel, than at the present time. Pray God
to raise up and send into the wide harvest
field a mighty host of fire-baptized men.
5 The State Holiness Camp
At Wichita, Kansas
OR many years we have regard
ed this camp meeting as one of
the greatest religious gather
ings in all the land* The people
attend in large crowds, coming
from all parts of the country
and all denominations of Christians are rep
resented. This year the meetings were held
in the new grove, just outside the city limits,
a beautiful tract of ten acres, which was a
city of tents. I was told that there were 300
tents occupied on the ground. People came
by train, and in their cars from every part
of the country, many of them bringing their
tents and supplies with them.
The preachers for the meetings were Rev.
C. W. Ruth, George B. Kulp, and this writer.
My wife had charge of the Children's Meet
ings and a large number of children were
beautifully saved at the altar of prayer. The
big tent, supposed to seat 3,000, had large
congregations all the time, always packed at
night, with people standing. The long altar
was filled time and again and a host of souls
either converted or sanctified. Hundreds of
people were greatly refreshed in their relig
ious experience.
Brother Kenneth Wells and his wife had
charge of the music. They had a great choir,
many musical instruments and wonderful
singing. Brother and Sister Wells are among
the very best camp meeting singers. 'They
are intelligent, devout, sweet-spirited and
beautifully consecrated to the Lord's service.
The finely wooded park in which the meet
ings are held has been bought and belongs to
the Kansas State Holiness Association. It is
well covered with a splendid growth of trees ;
some parts a bit sandy, but by cultivation
and care that can be grassed over and it will
be one of the finest camp grounds in all the
land. The Board is arranging to lay the
grounds off in regular streets and lease the
building lots and hope in the near future to
have long rows of comfortable cottages for
the camp. This will be better every way
than the present tent system. The money
received for the building lots will go into im
proving the grounds ; first of all, a large tab
ernacle will be erected, which will add
greatly to- the comfort of the multitudes who
gather here, and also will reduce the expense
of shipping, taking down and returning a
mammoth tent each year.
I wish those who have never seen a great
holiness camp meeting could visit this
Wichita camp. It is a beautiful white can
vas city in the woods. The devotion of these
faithful men and women is beautiful. There
is much labor attached to this camp ; the im
mense canvas tabernacle, the large dining
tent that will seat several hundred, the
great storage tent where they keep the sup
plies, bedding, chairs and everything neces
sary to the building up of this canvas city,
the busy men and women hurrying to and fro
attending to a thousand duties, the beauti
ful tent for the children's services, the row
of tents on the brow of the hill overlooking
Arkansas River for the workers, the majes
tic Cottonwood trees, the broad spreading
elms, the laughing children, the voice of
prayer rising from the tents, the great vol
ume of song in the tabernacle, the earnest
preaching, the outcry of the stricken peni
tent, the shouts of joy�this is indeed a camp
meeting! You hear people talk about old-
time religion and old-time revivals; we
doubt if fifty or seventy-five years ago any
thing existed in this country that surpassed
the Wichita Holiness Camp Meeting.
Brother Wilson, the faithful president, was
in poor health when the meeting began, but
managed to get to the camp a little late and
was greatly refreshed in body as well as soul,and was able to go forward with his duties.
Brother W. R. Cain, who occasionally writes
for The Herald, is one of the most faithful
and busy men in this great city of tenters
looldng after the wants of the people and
watching with eager, zealous eye everythingthat contributes to the welfare of the goodwork.
Thank God, for this great camp and for
the wonderful work accomplished here
There is a host of people in heaven who were
saved and sanctified on this sacred spot andthere is a multitude of happy souls travelinghome to God who have found the Lord Jesushere in his pardoning mercy and sanctifying
power. The meeting has not yet closed ; the
(Continued on page 8)
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"Be Sure Your Sin WiU Find You Out."
Rev. G. W- Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Numbers 32 :23.
; R. J. H. Jowett once said : "The
modern treatment of sin con
sists of creating easier and less
ditressing phrases, phrases
without teeth which we can ap
ply to our perversities, and de
formities without occasioning us any pain.
The prevalent philosophy is but a little fa
vorable to our much sought-for deliverance.
It declares that what is called sin is only the
result of imperfect knowledge. The Chris
tian religion endeavors not to abate the un
easy sense of sin but to drive the teeth into
still more sensitive parts."
Bishop H. C. Morrison said a while before
he died: "To oppose the preaching of the
doctrine of human depravity, of the carnal
nature in the regenerated, and of the cleans
ing power of Jesus' blood to remove this de
pravity�^the very thing opposers have done
all through the Church�is to oppose holi
ness; is to fight against and discount Bible
truth on the most vital teaching of human
need and divine remedy. When a man ob
jects to your preaching on the carnal nature,
on remaining sin and its uprisings, and its
great hindrance to Christian life, on conse
cration and prayer to God for the crucifixion
of this 'old man,' and full deliverance from
all indwelling sin, he is opposing holiness ; he
is opposing the Bible, God Almighty, the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost, the Meth
odist Church, revivals of religion, and world
evangelization."
One of the marks of the perilous times in
which we live is the absence of the sense of
sin. We need again to be aroused, as a peo
ple and a nation, to the awful fact of sin, and
the inexorable law of retribution for sin.
A recent Methodist editor has come out in
an editorial for a revival hymn book. He
wants it revised to meet the demands of the
new theology. The fact is, we want to get
back some of the old hymns on sin and judg
ment.
Recently we came across the following,
which needs to be resung in this perilous age.
"Almighty God! thy piercing eye
Strikes through the shades of night.
And our most secret actions lie
All open to thy sight.
"There's not a sin which we commit.
Or wicked word we say.
But in that dreadful book is writ.
Against the judgment day.
"And must the sins which I have done
Be read and published there?
Be all exposed before the Son,
While men and angels hear ?
"Lord, at thy feet ashamed I lie ;
Upward I dare not look;
Pardon my sins before I die.
And blot them from thy book."
Every now and then Hell breaks loose in
our American cities and we are shocked at
the depths of depravity to which men and
women fall. The Leopold and Loeb cases in
Chicago have brought a shock to our Ameri
can life that we won't soon get over, and as
I write these words their lives are in the
balance, the supreme question being wheth
er to send them to the gallows for their un
speakable crime or put them in prison for
life Those two Chicago youths are gradu
ates of two State Universities and both of
them possessed of brilliant brains. Their
cases bring on a most serious indictment of
our present-day civilization. They show in
the most emphatic terms possible�
(a) The deadly peril of education with
out God.
(b) The deadly menace of intellectualism
keyed up to infidel philosophy.
(c) The unspeakable moral danger the
sons of the rich are exposed to who handle
money without limit.
(d) The hellishness of the modern pleas
ure world.
(e) The depravity residing in human na
ture though it may be trained and cultured
to the highest degree.
Furthermore, the Leopold-Loeb case ought
to make every Modernist and New Theology
preacher hang his head in shame because
those two young Jews are where they are to
day because they followed German-brewed
philosophy and threw to the winds the Deca
logue of Moses, the warning of the Prophets
and the Sermon on the Mount. They laughed
at sin, mocked the God of righteousness and
judgment, repudiated conscience and tram
pled upon moral sanctions. Wherever the
New Theology goes there always goes with
it defective ethics, a seared conscience, disre
gard for God and his grace, and dishonor of
the moral law.
Furthermore, the Leopold-Loeb case
brings a serious charge against our educa
tional system. What are some of the dom
inant features of our present system of
education? We note the following :
1. Education minus the Bible.
2. Education without God.
3. Education and Evolution.
4. Education minus the supernatural.
5. Education which goes in for intellec
tualism only.
6. Education based upon a godless phi
losophy and a materialistic psychology.
7. Education which knows no Decalogue,
acknowledges no Christ, and repudiates sin
on the one hand and ridicules saving grace
on the other.
We have professors in our colleges and
universities whose common practice in the
school room is to ridicule the Bible and the
old-time religion. We have teachers in high
schools who seem to take a carnal delight in
destroying the religious faith of their young
people. We have Theological Professors
training young preachers who feel it their
duty to demolish the religious experiences
of their students, strike out the supernatural
and reduce religion to a matter of intellect,
only. They decry emotionalism in religion ;
they deal death blows to evangelism and rob
their students of everything pertaining to
the old-time religion and regard as "cant"
the religion of the Holy Ghost.
One of the new Bishops of the M. E.
Church, preaching in one of the colleges, said
the following things, according to the Press :
"The religion of today must be interpreted
by the average mind in order to be of value."
"Religion has changed since the days of
John Wesley."
"Religion is a form of. the highest educa
tion."
"Education is only the beginning of relig
ion."
"Our educational systems are the power
houses for the making of mankind."
"The more education a people has the more
religion they will have."
We would respectfully invite this new
Bishop to take a run up to Chicago, go in
Judge Caverly's court-room, take a good
look at Leopold and Loeb and there he will
find the finished product of the kind of god
less, Christless educational system that is
prevailing all over the country today and in
many of our institutions.
No, dear Bishop, it is a foolish thing to say
"That the more education a people have the
more religion they will have." Think of
Leopold and Loeb !
Look at another aspect of this Leopold-
Loeb situation. Their chief lawyer, Darrow,
is an infidel. We heard him in Chicago
about twelve years ago make an infidel
speech, and among the things he said were
these : "What is truth today may be error to
morrow. What is error today may be truth
tomorrow." If this be true there is no moral
stability to God's moral universe and the
Decalogue is no stronger than a rope of sand.
But think of Darrow, the infidel, trying to
save those two young Jew infidels from the
gallows and, in trying to do so, quoting Scrip
ture and charging up their crime to infidel
philosophy ! The very thing the infidel Dar
row has proclaimed on the platform of in
fidelity now he repudiates in his efforts to
save those infidel boys from the gallows. Be
hold the inconsistency !
The Press speaking of the case, says:
"Not long ago a little boy was beaten to
death with a cold chisel. Then his body was
thrown into a drain and the murderers went
away, laughing. Clarence Darrow, lawyer,
addressing the court in connection with the
case, weeps. But he is not moved to tears by
the cruel murder of Bobby Franks ; he sheds
tears over the murderers whose wealthy par
ents are said to have paid the lawyer $60,000
to make a strong and moving appeal to the
heart of Judge Caverly.
"As a plea against capital punishment, the
effort of Mr. Darrow is worthy of study.
Much can be said in behalf of or against le
gal execution as a means of lessening the
number of murders. Possibly the two argu
ments might offset each other. It may be
that the social harm and the social good from
hangings equalize in the balance. But that
is the academic phase of the question. The
law, as it stands, calls for a legal execution.
The law's aim is to provide an extreme pen
alty for an extreme crime. The clients of
Mr. Darrow admittedly have committed a
murder wholly inexcusable. They have con
fessed the crime as it is described in the in
dictment. They are guilty and have pleaded
guilty.
"If Mr. Darrow has convinced Judge Cav
erly, he has disqualified Judge Caverly. If
the Judge now has conscientious scruples
against capital punishment he is not qualified
to act for the people in the administration
of justice as it is written in the law."
Mr. Darrow in his plea for the young ed
ucated murderers, indicted the present age
for cruelty. He indicted war for having cal
loused the hearts and sympathies of men. He
indicted the educational system under which
"young, plastic minds" imbibe the pagan
philosophies of all times.
"To say that youth is responsible for its
own actions independent of heredity and
training is a proposition that can not be long
er defended by lavi^er or judge.
"If this boy had been understood and had
he received the training which was proper
for him, he would not have been in this court
room today with the noose hanging over his
head.
"And every biologist in the country will
agree with that."
QUOTES SCRIPTURE.
Darrow quoted from the first letter of St.
Paul to the Corinthians in an attempt to es
tablish that the act of the two boys was the
"act of a child in the morning of life."
"When I was a child I saw as a child," the
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attorney quoted. "I spoke as a child, I
thought as a child, but when I became a man,
I put away childish things."
A tense silence in the court room echoed
the scripture.
REFLECTIONS.
A recent writer has said: "Lalande once
boasted that he had scoured the heavens with
his telescope and had not found God. He
meant it to be a withering and clever impu
tation that God was Aot. But the truth was,
the God he was looking for he had made him
self and would have been beneath his con
tempt. When LaPlace told Napoleon that he
had no need for God in his hypothesis he vir
tually gave expression to what the most de
vout lover of God would have said, that the
God he was looking for was not worth the
finding. We instinctively feel that if it were
possible to know all about God or bring him
down to a mathematical proposition, we
would toss him contemptuously aside and
perish from the inanity of the knowing. How
silly and cheap it becomes for some to say
that they will believe in nothing which they
cannot fully understand! If there is no
place for the supernatural, life becomes un-
supportable to intelligent beings."
Shakespeare said :
"But when we in our viciousness
Grow hard ; the wise gods seal our eyes
In our own slime, drop our clear judgments.
Make us adore our errors and thus
Strut to destruction."
Kipling said :
"The craft that we call modern.
The crimes that we call new,
John Bunyan had 'em typed and filed
In 1682."
THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS.
Pride�Nebuchadnezzar, Haman.
Covetousness.�Ahab and Naboth's Vine
yard.
Lust.�The men of Gibeah, Samson, Am-
mon.
Envy.�Saul and David, Haman and Mor-
decai.
Gluttony.�Hophni and Phinehas.
Anger.�Saul and the priests.
Sloth.�Eli, Joash and the arrows.
JP The Microbe of Infidelity. m
Rev. George H. Means, D. D.
|^�yii|^^few years ago a man in an Eas- So it has ever been. It is common to say church to teach anything? Strange church!Up^Cmj^ tern asylum, was sentenced to concerning an evil, disturbing the peace of It has no divinely-appointed mission ; no sac-
lum^ywh ^^^^^ ^'^^ ^ horrible crime. In the church, "Let it alone ; if it is not of God raments, no authority for Sabbath observ-
t^C^/A/ his confession he said: "I have it will come to naught." This is true, but ance. Prayer is just an apostrophe to the^ZfS^S^ always been a criminal. From this maxim of the ages gone has been misun- winds ; conversion is but a condition of mind
my earliest recollection, I have derstood. It only applies to the things that �a kind of nervous frenzy, akin to that
been addicted to all kinds of evil doing ; and are doubtful, and not� to vices and crimes wrought by the dancing Dervishes of India.
I have often wondered if there is a germ of that are known. Let any evil alone and it I do not claim that all Modernists hold all the
crime, or vice inherent in our natures, and will, in the end, come to naught. But some foregoing views. But I have lumped them
born with our birth. If there is I want the evils are a long time coming to naught. Idol all because any one of these views will em-
world to know it ; and so I have willed my worship has never come to naught, and in the brace the whole. Adopt any one of these
body to a college of physicians, that they find meantime, it has filled the world with super- views and you discredit all the rest.
the germ, if there be one, and discover a stition, and cursed the human race for cen- Now I ask what will become of the church?
remedy if they can, for the benefit of human- turies with its horrible orgies. It is the bus- If Christ was not divine, he was only a moral
ity." iness of Christians to bring all evils, in what- teacher, and away goes the atonement, medi-
Yes, there is a germ of crime, but it can- ever form, to naught as quickly as possible� atorial intercession, and everything pertain-
not be discovered by dissecting the body�it and in doing so there is no danger of "fight- ing to his kingdom. If Jesus was a mere
has its seat in the soul. Paul in Rom. 8th ing against God." man, revise your hymn books ; why sing,
chapter, defines, explains this germ. Its Today we have an epidemic of Higher "Jesus lover of my soul," "All hail the power
name is sin, the germ of all vice and crime Criticism. It has all the symptoms of infi- of Jesus' name," or dedicate any such hymns
in all their countless forms. delity. It is a nondescript mixture of every to the worship of a human being. It is Chris-
The Bible plainly, and repeatedly teaches cult, craze, crotchet, whim and phantasm, tianity, with Christ left out, like a babe's
us that sin is a disease that saturates, and that was ever woven in the loom of doubt, clothes, when the babe has dropped out of
ramifies the whole nature of man. It is a And there are those who say, "Let it alone ; if them into death.
disease of the head and heart�"the whole it is not of God it will come to naught;" it's / ask, too, what ivill you do with the chil-
head is sick, and the whole heart is faint." the voice of indifference, or the cry of cow- dren? Go to the Sabbath school, tear up the
It is a disease of the vrUl�"that which I ardice. text books, remove the pictures from the
would not, that I do." It is a disease of the The microbe of this epidemic was hatched walls, cause the Christmas festivities to
imagination�"the imagination of the years ago in the nest of German rationalism, cease, and hush the songs and sermons, that
thoughts of the heart are evil ;" it is a disease and our boys attending German institutions tell of the Babe in the Manger, and the Christ
of the entire body�"in my flesh dwelleth no of learning contracted the germ and began upon the Cross ; you have no further use for
good thing." It is an epidemic disease, as its propagation, and in time it found its way all this mummery�and tell the children so.
widespread as the human race�"all they like into the church. At first these critics were What will we do with the heathen i We
sheep have gone astray, there is none that very shy and modest ; and as long as they have spent millions of dollars to Christianize
doeth good, no not one." It is a contagious confined their attacks to a few verbal errors, the heathen world. We have published mill-
disease, and we are warned to "go not ia the and genealogical inaccuracies, they went on ions of Bibles, and sent them to the heathen ;
way of evil-doers ; and we act on this princi- unmolested, because the church was willing and sent thousands of missionaries to tell
pie when we train our children to shun the to concede about all that they claimed. But them the glad tidings of salvation. Now, if
company of the liar and the thief, that they they became bolder, and more arrogant, and the church tolerates in any sense, or to any
may not contract the diseases of theft, and presuming, until they ignored the church, extent, the doctrines of Modernism, we must
dishonesty, or whatever other form the dis- then denied its authority, and now challenges undo all we have done. And if we are hon-
ease may take. it to mortal combat. The church failed to est with ourselves and God, we must tell the
When the epidemic of sin strikes in its crush the serpent in the egg�the microbe re- heathen that we were mistaken�that the
most severe, and fatal form, as it did in the mained undisturbed, until it has become a Christian world has been deceived. We must
degenerate state of Israel, men begin seri- writhing, deadly monster. tell them that the Bible is not the Word of
ously to seek for a cure. God plaintively What have we now to deal with? What God; that it is only a human book, with hu-
asked that sorely troubled people, "Is there do the Higher Critics claim ? They deny the man errors and limitations, and must take
no Balm in Gilead, no Physician there? Why Divinity of Christ, the resurrection of his its place with their Koran, Vedas, Shastas,
then is not the health of the daughter of my body and the resurrection that he promised. Puranas, Eddas, and Sagas. We must tell
people recovered?" Yes, there was balm in They deny the personality, and existence of them that the Bible, in its historical state-
Gilead, but the people would not apply it; the Holy Ghost. They deny the inspiratior ment, is false; in its geology and genealogy,
there was a Physician there, but the people of the Bible, and claim that it is not accur- it is not accurate, and that morally it is de-
ignored him. They sought other remedies, ate as a historical record, and unfit as a mor- fective, and unfit as a guide for man. We
But when they had sought long, and sought al guide. They deny the possibility of mira- must tell them that Christ was only a human
in vain, with anguished hearts they echoed cles, claim that Moses was a magician, and being, and must take his place with Ma-
the prayer of the Psalmist, "Oh Lord, have that his socalled miracles were frauds. They homet, Buddha, Brahma, and all the false
mercy on me and heal my soul, for I have claim that the account given in Genesis is an gods, that their forefathers worshipped.
sinned." allegory. And they would have us believe Then, too, what do these so-called Modern-
Infidelity, the black-tongue of iniquity, is that hell is a myth born of superstitious fear, ists expect us to do with their unsupported
the most fatal form of sin's ravages, and it and heaven but an iridescent dream. conclusions? We are to receive them on mere
is generally unnoticed until it becomes epi- Now, it is probable that nearly all these statements, without proof�conclusions
demic. It is seldom sporadic, coming unher- Modernists, as they term themselves, are in without evidence. They have argued but
aided. Silent influences have been at work the church, and it is evident that it is their not demonstrated ; disputed, but not disprov-
to start the contagion ; but they have been purpose to remain in the church, if allowed ed. They have given us analogy, but analogy
overlooked or ignored, while the germ work- to do so. But why? What is left for the is only one form of illustration ;' but illustra-
ed, and grew, and spread, "while men slept." church to teach? What authority has the (Continued on page 6)
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^ Modernizing the 'Old Faith.
Rev. E. W. Frazee.
Part III.
fi^^^jjii^g "foundation" is fundamental.Sp^kml^ "Nevertheless the foundation of
I^M^fWk standeth sure, having thisl^f^'/A./ seal the Lord knoweth them that
^^^>i are his." 2 Tim. 2:19.
Care and labor afterward are
lost, if the foundation fails. Much of the in
jury in after years may be traced back to the
time when you were young. There is a crack
in the ceiling and you send for the architect ;
he goes at once to the foundation. There is
an ugly crack across the beautiful frescoes of
a human life. Something wrong in "the days
of your youth" is now having its effect, hence
your life is marred and your success broken.
A foundation is more or less important ac
cording to what you build. When you build
a shanty, or put up a tent, you do not build
a stone wall. You just stick it down any
where. But not so a palace, or a permanent
home. A painter was mixing his colors vdth
minute, deliberate care. When asked why he
�spent so much time, he answered, "I paint
for eternity." When you paint for eternity,
you need to mix your colors well. You are
"building" for eternity. And when a foun
dation has been wisely and properly laid, it
is not torn up or changed. Other parts may
be, often are, but in the nature of things, a
foundation cannot be, And the chief, the
real excellence, of a foundation is its
strength. Other parts of the building may
be adorned and beautified, but in the founda
tion its strength is its beauty. It is strength
that makes it beautiful.
Then a foundation is a part of the building
that can be so finished that it does not need
to be done again. A building is often- cha,ng-
ed and made over, but not the foundation.
And now the Christian's foundation is all
right. You may let your mind be at rest, and
have unlimited faith. If God had not laid it,
we might flounder, and struggle, and stum
ble, and speculate and fail. But now you
have nothing to do but to dig deep and "build
your house upon a rock." It is broad, and
deep, and strong and sure, for all mankind.
And "building" is an act of faith. Every
brick you lay is an act of faith; every nail
you drive is an act of faith. The hopes we
build on him are a great palace far exceeding
any built by the fancy or imagination of
man. The "house not made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens," is built upon the "Stone
cut out of the mountain without hands." You
may have to dig a long way down. There
have been great theological periods as well as
geological. Periods of superstition, rational
ism and composite aggregation innumerable.
You vdll have to dig deep through creeds and
canons, formulas and observances, and tradi
tions, through all the surface deposits of hu
man errors, weaknesses and sins. All kinds
of things are made into religion. The amount
of driftwood and surface matter that accu
mulates in a generation is amazing. And a
greater amount of insignificant foolishness,
and superficial nonsense, have succeeded in
getting into our religion during the first
quarter of the twentieth century, than in all
the centuries since the dark ages. Much of
this stuff had been trying for generations to
get into our theological seminaries, church
publications, Sunday school literature and
pulpits, but has never fairly succeeded until
noiv. A foreign substance in chemistry vi
tiates the compound ; and has greatly vitiated
the public performances of our religion. But
if you sweep them away and dig deep as Je
sus said, you will find the "Rock." And
"when the rains descend, and the winds
blow, and the floods come and beat upon that
house," as they do on everything built by
man, and you see all around you the works
of foolish builders falling under the fury of
that terrible storm, or see them stretched
upon the sand and the ruins lying scattered
around them, you will know and feel that you
did "the wisest thing man ever did," when
you obeyed the word of Jesus Christ.
"On what foundation do you build, neighbor.
Your hopes for the future fair?
Do your walls reach down to the rock below.
And rest securely there?"
Let your foundation stand. You have
nothing to do but build; build with your
might. There's room for all your strength;
the possibilities are boundless. There is no
end to the enlargement and finishings. "The
Christian lays his foundation in the skies and
"builds upward."
But we ought not to close without a few
words about the other "foundations." And
not many; they are not needed. The whole
matter is settled forever. Jesus CJirist is
"Final." The final word in religion was
spoken from a cross outside the city walls of
Jerusalem, nineteen hundred years ago, when
Jesus of Nazareth said, "It is finished." He
is the "author and the finisher of our faith."
It doesn't matter how many false religions
there may be, when there is "one true relig
ion." As was said nineteen hundred years
ago, we now say, "Lord, to whom shall we
go? Thou hast the words of eternal life." It
doesn't matter much where we go when we
go away from God. It is the point of depar
ture that means "all other ground is sinking
sand."
Years ago, a knock came at my door. It
was a man who had come for me to go and
see his dying son. The young man had been
in the United States service and had just re
turned from a trip around the world, in time
to die. And now there was nothing in all
that world he had just been around, to which
he could turn. But it is the greatest hour in
a Gospel preacher's life, when he can "Go
with the name of Jesus to the dying." The
physician will stand aside. The friends will
stand aside. The name of Jesus gives him
the right of way to the bedside of a dying sin
ner, when everyone else is barred out, and
everything else is vain.
Twenty years ago the Conference met in
the same city, and the father was dying. It
was the same hous�, perhaps the same bed. I
went with the same "name of Jesus." There
is no other name. "Other foundation can no
man lay." I could tell the father only the
same thing I told the son. When you come to
the time when there is "nothing left but
heaven and prayer," it is all I can tell you.
It is all you can tell me. Christianity is a
young man's religion. It is an old man's
religion. It is a sinner's religion. Living or
dying, there is "no substitute for Christ."
But a foundation alone is not enough.
There are storms from overhead and around
you, from which it is no protection. You
ask a man where he lives, and he tells you,
"I haven't any house built yet, but I have
a splendid foundation." You visit him, and
he will walk over it with you and show you
how broad, and deep and strong it is; but,
you cannot live on a foundation, however
good. The best foundation in the world can
not save you. You must build. There are
the "inner walls" of repentance, faith and
holiness, and the "outer walls" of a godly,
consecrated life. The words of Jesus are,
"Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine
and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise
man which built his house upon a rock."
We close by a word of advice. First, to
Christians :
"Therefore leaving the principles of the
doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto perfec
tion ; not laying again the foundation of re
pentance from dead works, and of faith to
ward God." Don't lay your foundation over
again, but go on and build.
"Forgetting those things that are behind,
and reaching forth unto those things that are
before .... press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Je
sus."
"And this will we do, if God permit." God
will permit, brother. He is perfectly will
ing. He is calling you on. "Lord, plant my
feet on higher ground."
The next advice, to others who are not
Christians, is "come up to those principles."
The highest moral virtue is too far behind
and too low. To repent of your sins and be
lieve on Christ are as much commandments
of God as the Ten Commandments of Moses.
"Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that
your sins may be blotted out, when the times
of refreshing shall come from the presence
of the Lord." You cannot "leave the princi
ples of the doctrine of Christ" until you first
come up to them. Yoti cannot sing "Nearer
my God to Thee," until you stop going away
from him and turn round. His "doctrine" is
that you should "repent." "Let the wicked
forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts : and let him return unto the Lord,
and he will have mercy upon him ; and to our
God, for he will abundantly pardon." "For
other foundation can no man lay than that is
laid, which is Jesus Christ."
After more than eighty-three years of this
mortal life, sixty-eight years, as man and
boy, preaching the Gospel of Christ, and a
knowledge of Christ as my personal Savior
since the age of thirteen years, I know that
Jesus Christ is the first, last, best hope of
every human life.
"Let everlasting glories crown
Thy head, my Savior and my Lord,
Thy hands have brought salvation down,
And writ the blessing in thy Word.
"In vain the trembling conscience seeks
Some soUd ground to rest upon.
With long despair the spirit breaks,
'Till we apply to Thee alone.
"Should all the forms that men devise.
Assault my faith with treacherous art,
I'd call them vanity and lies.
And bind thy Gospel to my heart."
����.(�.�^
What is the Matter With Protestant
ism?
The above is the title of an address given
by Dr. Ridout at the Commencement of As-
bury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, last May.
Dr. Ridout is a Methodist minister and au
thor, and in this message strikes at the very
heart of the present conditions in the church.
Speaking of the Modernists, he says : "These
men dilute every distinctive Methodist doc
trine. They delude the Gospel of its apos
tolic power, the Bible of its divine inspira
tion, and hand back instead a Pentateuch
without Moses, a theology without Wesley, a
Christ without Deity, a creed without a dog
ma, a faith without divinity. We wish we
could send this booklet to every Methodist in
the country, but we advise every one of our
readers to purchase and ponder it." Price
15c. From "The King's Business," of Bible
Institute. Dr. R. A. Torrey. Los Angeles, Cal
The Pentecostal Herald has proved a
great spiritual blessing to thousands of peo
ple. Can't you think of one or more persons
whom you want to have this blessing?
Do not fail to take advantage of the special
offer on our Precious Promise Bible.
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THE MOUNTAIN TOPS OF FAITH
"/ unU lift up mine eyes unto the nills (the
momitains) , from whence cometh my help."
�Psa. 121:1.
^gjQgnHE mountains played an impor-^^^^^ tant part in the history of the^^SjsJD inhabitants of the land in which
E^Kp^ the Psalmist lived. They servedl!^^^�9 as hiding places in time of dan
ger, as strategic points in time
of war, as places of retirement for prayer,
as choice places for altars and temples.
The great leaders of Israel, who stood out
from their fellows like huge granite peaks,
were closely associated with the mountains
and helped to fix their lengthening shadows
indelibly on the pages of history. And there
is something about the very thought of the
immovable mountains and the everlasting
hills to suggest the idea of firmness and sta
bility of character and cause us to cry out to
God for mountain experiences. If we would
stand the shock of spiritual thunders and
lightnings and earthquakes, we must become
established as the mountains.
But the development of granite-like char
acter requires the imbibing and experiencing
of certain great fundamental truths aptly
typified by the mountains to which the
Psalmist here refers. Those towering peaks,
resounding with Jehovah's thund�rs, or
lighted with sacrifice-consuming fires, or vo
cal with the chanting of his manifold bene
dictions, or filled with the effulgence of his
holy presence, or the bleeding sacrifice of
the world's Redeemer, or the glorious ascend
ing of a world's Savior and King�all these
mighty thrones of the invisible God stand as
so many silent monitors, guarding us and
guiding us on our pilgrimage of faith.
Now, with the Psalmist of old, let us lift
lip our eyes unto some of the mountains that
stand out prominently in God's dealings with
mankind, and may ihe Holy Spirit bring us
into a more vital touch with the Infinite One
�the true source from whence our help com
eth.
1. And first of all, let us direct our gaze
toward Mount Sinai. God's law was given
there. Moses ascended the mountain and
God met him in person and in the midst of
the thunderings and lightnings the table of
the law was written, while the congregation
of Israel stood afar and looked on with awe
and fear. Every sinner must come to the ex
perience of Sinai before he goes any further.
When the Spirit of God convicts a man of his
sin by the divine law, he sees the wretched
ness and misery of his soul. He sees the
true photograph of his heart, and he finds
that nothing in this world can satisfy him.
He realizes the condemnation on his head,
and he cries out, "What must I do to be
saved?" (Acts 16:30).
The preachers of this generation should
take Mount Sinai more frequently for their
pulpit and cry mightily until conviction
seizes men's hearts and they realize their
lostness before God. Too many ministers
content themselves with preaching the gospel
of character and good works, implying, if not
openly declaring, that either is sufficient to
merit the divine favor. But the Word of
Truth declares that "all have sinned and
come short of the glory of God." (Rom.
3 :23) . It is not sufficient to teach or believe
that a man will be condemned for his sins
when he stands at the judgment bar of the
last day. Jesus says : "He that believeth not
IS condemned already." (John 3 : 18) . James
declares that "he that offendeth in one point
IS guilty of all." (James 2 :10) . Sinai pro
claims man's guilt before God. The law is
the schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. (Gal.
3:24). If a man does not feel the conviction
of his sin, the realization of his guilt in God's
sight, he will with impunity scorn a salvation
provided by the shed blood, and without com
punction of conscience go right on doing de
spite unto the Spirit of grace.
Friends, did you visit this mountain and
become conscious of your sins? Perhaps you
did not see yourself as the vilest of sinners,
but did you realize your lostness without sal
vation? This is an essential experience.
"And he, when he (the Holy Spirit) is come,
will convict the world of sin, and of right
eousness, and of judgment." (John 16:8).
The need of the hour is to bring folks to a
deep sense of their responsibility before God.
2. The second mountain I want to men
tion is Calvary. In a sense it is not a moun
tain, it is barely a hill, just a little knoll, out
side the walls of Jerusalem; but in another
sense it is the highest mountain the world
has ever seen, for it comes nearer touching
heaven. On its summit was the altar of the
world's greatest sacrifice. It was there that
Jesus was extended on the cross, a willing
sacrifice for the world's sins. It was there
that God's justice and mercy met together,
and the way to the throne of grace was open
ed to every repenting sinner.
During the French Revolution a young
man of noble birth was condemned to death.
One morning, with others, he was hurriedly
brought to the place of execution. One after
another entered the fatal box. When his
name was called, some one quickly stepped to
the executioner, and received the sentence
intended for him, and when the oflScers came
to the end of the list, he still stood there, and
was remanded back to prison, and soon after
pardoned. Joyfully he hurried homeward
and up to his father's study; but it was si
lent and empty. On the table he found a let
ter, in the well-known handwriting address
ed to himself. Tremblingly he broke the seal,
and read: "My dear son, I could not endure
that you should die. I go to take your place.
I am old; you are young, and will bear the
family name, and may do much good in the
world.�Your loving father." That illus
trates the grace of God as manifested on
Calvary.
We were condemned. Christ took our place
and suffered in oui; stead, the just for the un
just, that he might bring us to God. "He
bare our sins in his own body on the tree."
(1 Pet. 2 :24) . The Lord laid on him the ini
quity of us all, and with his stripes we are
healed. (Isa. 55:5-6). This is good news
for the poor penitent. He sees that his sins
were laid on Jesus. Christ suffered the pen
alty on the cross, and now in his name we
may have "peace with God." (Rom. 5:1).
Without the love and the shed blood of Cal
vary the world would be in the midst of eter
nal hopelessness. Weary, sinsick soul, wend
your way to Calvary.
3. The third mountain to which we would
direct your attention is Mount Moriah. Here
Abraham brought his son Isaac to make a
burnt offering. It was a testing place to him.
He was to be the father of a new nation,
which was to be as the stars innumerable and
as the sands upon the sea shore, and now
God called him to give his only son and the
only hope of the new race. Well does he de
serve the name, "father of the faithful." On
Moriah's heights he builds an altar, makes
ready the fire and is about to offer up his on
ly son Isaac, when an angels stays his arm
and points to the ram in the thicket which is
offered. What God wanted was not the lit
eral offering up of Isaac, but raliier an attes
tation of the wholehearted devotion of Abra
ham. From a human standpoint, Abraham's
life was nothing vdthout Isaac, but God was
more to him than all earthly ties and posses
sions, and he had the exceeding joy of having
his faith crowned with the divine approval
and blessing.
Every child of God sooner or later comes to
Mount Moriah, the place of utter submission
and consecration. For some it means the
giving up of some cherished ambition; for
others it means the laying of sons and daugh
ters on the altar; in every case it means an
unreserved yielding of the human will to the
divine. It means to yield up every Isaac, the
laying of everything on the altar, willing to
be anything, to go anywhere, just so the
name of Christ is honored and souls ai? =
saved. Years ago a plain Methodist preach
er stood for days in the seething streets of
the East End of London, muddy with men
and women. He drank it all in, and loved it,
because of the souls he saw. He went home
and said to his wife, "Darling, I have given
myself, I have given you and the children, to
the service of those sick souls !" She smiled
and took his hand and together they knelt
and prayed. That was the beginning of the
Salvation Army; of the great work of Will
iam and Catherine Booth. They made every
personal ambition subservient to the will of
Christ and the eternal welfare of immortal
souls.
Have you come to this mountain? Have
you yielded your all? Can you honestly say
that your darling Isaacs have been placed on
God's altar? Have you really yielded your
will unconditionally, once and for all? No
soul can know the deeper joys or enter upon
the larger usefulness of the Christian life un
til it has trudged up Mount Moriah and yield
ed all to God. "I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac
ceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service." (Rom. 12:1).
4. The fourth mountain to which we
would direct our gaze is Mount Tabor, the
place of transfiguration. Jesus took three of
his disciples and went up the mountain to
pray, and as he prayed "the fashion of his
countenance was altered," and even "his rai
ment became white and dazzling." (Luke
9:29). And when the weary disciples were
fully aroused they were all carried away
with the glory of the scene, and they finally
came to see no man "save Jesus only." Sin
degenerates; fellowship with the divine
transfigures. The transfigured Christian
comes to see Jesus only. He forgets the
world and its vain delusions. He is satisfied
with seeing his Savior and admiring his
comeliness, and as he lovingly and prayerful
ly reflects on the glory of his Lord, he is
"changed into the same image from glory to
glory." (2 Cor. 3:18).
But we must beware lest we make the mis
take that Peter and his associates were in
danger of making. They were so enraptured
with the blessed fellowship that they wanted
to put up three tents and just remain there
on the mount of glory. TJiey were somewhat
like those of our day who are content simply
to "sit and sing" themselves "away to ever
lasting bliss." But Christ would not have it
thus. He led them back down the mountain
side to encourage the other disciples, baffled
and apimrently defeated, and to aid in bring
ing deliverance to a poor demon-possessed
lad. It is ever thus in the life of faith. Each
blessing received is given, not that we might
sit down and enjoy it selfishly or hold our
selves aloof from others, but to fit us better to
go down into the valley and encourage our
brethren in their conflicts and do what we
can to liberate souls from the bondage of
evil.
Have you visited this mount of holy fellow
ship? Has your life been transfigured? What
is your aim? Jesus only or something else?
The Lord deliver us from the self-life and
imbue us more and more with the Christ-life.
5. The fifth and last mountain to which
we would direct our gaze at this time is
Mount Zion. The service of Christ offers
abundant reward for the life that now is, but
its full reward is reserved for the life that is
to come. The blessings here are only an ear
nest, a foretaste of that inheritance "that is
(Continued on page 9)
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THE MICROBE OF INFIDELITY.
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tion never proves anything. The best it can
do is to make clearer a fact that has been es
tablished. A statement is one thing, demon
stration is another.
These gentlemen eagerly apply their
science to biology, but seldom if ever apply
.
it to logic. We ask for proof, and they give
us analogy, illustration, opinion, statement,
but there is no more logic in any of these
subterfuges, than there is in a nursery
rhyme. Mr. Darwin was candid enough to
say : "It is easy to think we have given an ex
planation, when we only relate a fact." His
followers should take the hint. They tell us
that Moses was a magician, and that mira
cles are impossible, and produce not one
word of evidence, that would pass before an
intelligent jury. Logic is the systematic ar
rangement of thought, and to this bar we de
mand they shall bring their case for final ad
judication.
But these critics tell us that they have a
right to think, and fly as they have wings and
the freedom of the air. This is true, they
have the God-given right to think, provided
when they soar, and fly in the face of consti
tuted authority, in either church or state,
they feather their wings with demonstrated
facts, and not simply whine out a lot of des-
icated opinions. When they would push the
world back into the rayless night of pagan
ism, where not a star of hope glitters in all
the lurid gloom, we demand their logical evi
dence, and not their unsupported conjec
tures.
They say: "The orthodox church is back-
numbered." And we reply that this is the
highest, and proudest claim the church can
make. Orthodoxy raises the curtain of hope,
heresy rings it down. Orthodoxy has always
stood a sentinel, guarding the majesty of
truth ; heresy climbs in at an unguarded win
dow to slay its defenders. Furthermore the
church is back-numbered. "It inquires for
the old paths, and walks therein." God is
back-numbered; Christ is back-numbered,
and so are all the principles and hopes that
bind the soul to his kingdom. The old paths
are the safe paths, the paths of peace, beaten
by the feet of redeemed millions, as they
went on and up, to where the many mansions
rise, and the lute and harp peal forth their
hallelujahs of welcome to the Master's joy.
Mr. Bryan, a short time ago, said in a
speech before the Legislature at Frankfort,
that the Christian people of this country, pay
school-taxes, and tuition fees, while many of
the teachers, in these schools, are teaching
their children the rank doctrines of infideli
ty. And he might have added, that they are
supporting preachers, in prominent pulpits,
who preach "strange doctrines, divers doc
trines, and the doctrines of devils." The par
ents often protest, in vain, because the
church authorities wink at the evil.
So the microbes have made their appear
ance in our churches and schools. Every de
viation from the fundamental doctrines of
the church, or the laws of the country is a
microbe; every deviation from the recog
nized disciplinary regulations of the church,
or the established laws of the state is a mi
crobe. It is often hatched in the home, it is
then moulted, and molded in the school, and
soon becomes a full-fledged menace to every
sacred principle and practice known to men.
If we are -wise, we will crush the microbes
before they become monsters.
Darwin declares, that environment de
termines what the microbe or protoplasm
will become. If surrounded by water, it de
velops fins and scales and becomes a fish ; if
surrounded by air, it takes upon itself feath
ers and wings and becomes a bird. This
theory of the appetencies may, or may not,
account for development in physical life, but
one.thjng is sure, if it fails ^n the physical, it
succeeds in the mbral wo'rfii.
Rear your children in a godless home, send
them to a godless school, and have them lis
ten to a heretical teacher, and appetency has
done its work�it has moulded character, and
character makes destiny.
It is a lamentable, and generally conceded
fact, that few children get religious training
at home ; and even the few fail in the essen
tial facts that root and ground them in the
faith of the gospel. The home must be sup
plemented by the school, and the remedy is in
the hands of the parents only. Put none but
Christian teachers in our schools, and none
but accredited preachers in our pulpits,
whose garments have not been . defiled by the
drugs, dregs, and filth of modern infidelity,
and the work is done�and it can be accom
plished in no other way.
We, like Paul, are "set for the defense of
the Gospel." The> battle is now raging, and
the Christians on guard should demand im
mediate and unconditional surrender of the
foe. It may divide some of our ranks. So
be it. It is better to lose a few now, than to
lose many, when later, our tents are on fire
with the flames of prejudice and passion.
Those who are not for us, should not be al
lowed to remain with us.
In conclusion let us bring this matter to
the bar of Conscience. If the Modernists, or
Higher Critics are sincere in their belief; if
they regard their theory, as so elevating, en
lightening, and consoling to humanity, they
ought to be willing to preach it and teach it,
at all times, to all people, and under all cir
cumstances. Well, are they? We think not.
Let us see. A short time ago the daily pa
pers contained an account of the death of a
little girl, whose peculiar illness attracted
widespread interest and sympathy. She had
suffered long, and without a murmur, declar
ing that she was trusting in Jesus. And when
the end was near she said : "Mama, I am go
ing to leave you soon to live with Jesus," and
with a smile the little tired soul crossed the
mystic river that flows on without a discord
ant note of song. Now let me ask, is there a
Modernist in all the world, who would have
gone to the bedside, and poured his heartless
story into the ears of that dying child ? No,
I do not believe that there is such a brutal
monster in all the ranks of doubt. And yet
we ask, why not? If Moflernists have the
truth the world ought to know it. Why , not
go to the agonized mother in the bitterness
of her anguish, and to the widow in her
weeds, the orphan in his loneliness, and to
the poor, as they struggle with tattered pov
erty along life's weary way, and tell them of
the discoveries of science that brings them
such soul-cheering messages of hope ?
No, this is the time and place for ortho
doxy, not heresy. It makes no difference
what these critics believe, if conscience is
not dead, they will not plant a thorn in the
pillow, pluck the flower of hope from the
heart, coil a slimy asp on the bosom of faith,
while the eyes of the dying are being cur
tained by the everlasting night. When we
array this matter before the bar of con
science, surely the critics are better than
their creed.
Holiness�What Is It?
A. W. Orwig.
Holiness is not a mere sentiment, an ec
stasy or a rapture. It is not a vision or a
trance. Neither is it a sweet, heavenly in
fluence stealing upon us, in our more devout
moods, coming and going, as our feelings rise
and fall. Nor is it a mere rich blessing that
we hide away in the deepest recesses of our
hearts, to exult in, to feast upon, to trust in,
or to worship.
God-imparted holiness is not that evanes
cent, puny thing which needs to isolate itself
in convents, mon'asteries, or hide itself in
lonely caves, in order to retain its existence
and ni^tain its xpbus^ess,HMi'iiil'Ss is a fafr nRjVe real and practical
and blessed thing. In the first place, it is a
sublime doctrine taught in the holy Word of
God. Everywhere that sacred Book insists
on men being holy. And that means that it
is an experience or a life in the soul. "Be ye
holy, for I am holy," says the Almighty, and
the Apostle Peter solemnly admonishes.
"What manner of persons ought ye to be iii
all holy conversation and godliness?" In
deed, we are to be actual "partakers of his
(God's) holiness." (Heb. 12:19).
Therefore holiness is the divine life im
planted within us. It is not something ac
quired by our own efforts, be they ever so
great, rigid, and prolonged. Consequently
holiness is not the result of penance, culture,
or human wisdom. Holiness consists in be
ing made pure in heart and life by divine
power alone. It is having God's moral im
age. If we speak of the special agents or in
strumentalities as effecting our holiness, we
may mention, as the chief, the Word of God,
the blood of Jesus and the Holy Spirit. And
constant faith in Jesus makes holiness abide.
Real Bible holiness, then, being the life of
God within the soul, must of necessity find
expression in holy activity for the good of
man and the glory of God. Let us beware,
therefore, of a so-called "passive" holiness,
lest real holiness go out at the point of slug
gishness and indolence! Let us remember
the holy, ceaseless activity of Jesus. He
"went about doing good" amid the busy
scenes, the jostling throngs and the moral
impurities around him. It becomes us to
follow in his footsteps.
It is aiso true that genuine holiness is cour
ageous and bold, but not impudently auda
cious. It rebukes sin without fear or favor,
but, withal, seeks to do it wisely. It is a ter
ror to evil-doers. It cannot be intimidated,
suppressed or bribed. If need be, it presses
to the very mouth of hell, if thereby it may
snatch a soul from the eternal burnings.
In short, real holiness lives, shines, and
burns for God. It is "the light of the world"
and the "salt of the earth." Have we this
kind of holiness? All other is spurious and
will not stand the test to which true Bible ho
liness is always more or less subjected.
Paragraphic Preaching.
Roy L. Smith, D.D.
I would rather get the reputation of trying
to run the church than of trying to block the
runners.
If you want to get acquainted in a church,
get to work. Everybody soon knows the
workers.
Hospitality in a church is a fine type of
evangelism.
We have seen very few people lose their in
terest in a church because they had too much
to do.
The best test of a sermon is depth�not
length.
One reason why some of us get such poor
sermons is because we give such poor atten
tion.
If there wasn't some doubt about it, we
would seldom ask if it was wrong.
One reason why some men don't believe in
shouting about religion is that they don't
have enough religion to shout about.
The real test of any preacher's success is
what he can turn over to his successor to be
gin work with.
The working principle of a church must be
service, not recognition.
The man who lives in a community, get
ting the benefits of the church and contribu
ting nothing to its support, is accepting
spiritual charity.
It always costs more to carry a grudge
than to forgive the insult that starts the
grudge.
Wasn't it fortunate that Jesus of Nazareth
never drew the color line.
S^^ehow, wg can't bejieve that AbrahamLiritf(lin'''s mdther was eV*^ a flkpt)er.
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:X HE THAT WINNETH SOULS IS WISE
THOUSANDS AT SERVICES CONDUCTED AT We thought our work in the camp was done and
PITMAN, N. J. desired to give way to other workers henceforth.
Preaching to thousands who overflowed the big But, No! the committee met and unanimously invited
auditorium at the Pitman Grove Camp Meeting this us back for next season. We had full charge of the
morning, Dr. Henry Clay Morrison, Kentucky Col- meeting throughout and bore the burden alone, Bro.
lege president and preacher, touched briefly upon the Grogg having left the last of the week. The closing
Frank's case in Chicago. "We are horritted at the Sunday was a glorious day; altar filled with seekers
picture of two youths taking a boy out and delib- at each service.
erately slaying him," he said, "but that is not one Brother R P. Bracken, pastor of local Methodist
part as damnable a crime as that committed by a Church, was one of the most useful men on the
college professor who teaches thousands of students grounds. He preaches, prays, shouts, and boosts
to throw away the Bibles which bind them to the from the start to close. People prayed through in
moral as well as the spiritual truths." the old-time way. O. H. Callis.
The venerable Southern pulpit orator preached at i� f i mm
morning and evening services loefore the largest con- CAMP ROOSEVELT, LONG ISLAND.
gregations that have attended the Camp Meetings This was the third camp of the summer season.
here in the big Sundays in recent years. Methodist We have already reported the Gordon, Neb., camp.
churches within a radius of several miles were closed The second camp was Epworth near Murphys-
today to permit their members to atteisd the camp, boro, 111. It was a good camp in many respects, but
Crowds came in by automobile and train. There was not very largely attended. Rev. A. F. Haynes,
were large attendances at all of the eight services the son of the heroic B. F. Haynes, attended a num-
held today on the camp grounds, starting with the ber of the services. He is pastor of the M. E.
sunrise meeting, led by Rev. Joseph Garrison, old
est of the camp leaders.
At the afternoon service the speaker was Rev.
Harold Paul Sloan, pastor of the Haddonfield M. E.
Church. Crowds were largest early this evening.
Church, South, Murphysboro, the biggest church in
the District. Albert is making good. He is a fine
boy and stands for full salvation.
Rev. Thomas, the presiding elder, was present for
several services and always rendered help. The mu-
when the song service preceding the main evening sic was under the direction of Rev. Curwen Henley.
meeting was in progress. Grove avenue was roped He is an adept in all the departments of church work,
off and special officers aided in handling the crowds, from the ringing of the bell to the pronouncement of
iMM*�).ai� the benediction.
CONNELLY SPRINGS, N. C, CAMP. Miss Alpha Miller, an Asbury graduate and an out-
This camp is just four years old. It was started going missionary to Africa, lives in the community
by the invincible "Jim Green," a member of the Wes- ^nd was a great blessing in the camp. The new tab-
tern North Carolina Conference. They have eight ernacle is to be named for her. She sails for Africa
acres joining or near to the campus of Rutherford in the fall.
College, a junior college of the conference. What this We went from Illinois to Freeport, Long Island,
faithful man of God has done in this short time is and was soon in the midst of the camp meeting
next to marvelous. I spent four days with them last which is named for Theodore Roosevelt along with a
year and the interest, attendance and results were near-by town which bears the name of Roosevelt. In
easily 100 percent above last year. I have never this camp we had as our co-partner. Rev. Frank E.
seen better congregations in some of the big, old and Arthur, Dean of the Chicago Evangelistic Institute.
established camps. The large tabernacle was filled Rev. Jno. A. Duryea is the president of the camp.
every night. While it is a new camp, only three years old, it is
My co-workers this year were Dr. Clovis G. Chap- well organized and is destined to be a great religious
el, recently of our Washington City church, and Rev. center on Long Island. The last Sunday of the
Raymond Browning, of Hendersonville�one of our meeting there were sixty-eight different religious
faithful, devout, and best general evangelists. Dr. congregations from a number of different states rep-
Chapel proved a truly evangelistic preacher and his resented.
ministry was greatly blessed of God; but he was While (yi the famous historical Island, the garden
called away early in the camp by the tragic death of and bed-room of greater New York City, we took oc-
his brother, W. W. Chapel of Nashville, Tenn., who casion to visit some of the places of interest. We
was killed in an automobile accident. We missed him visited Oyster Bay and Sagamore Hill and went to
very much. He is a fine spirit and brotherly in the the tomb of that great American President, Theodore
finest and best sense. Brother Browning is one of Roosevelt. We passed by Locust Valley, the home of
the bravest and strongest preachers among us. He John W. Davis, Democratic Nominee for President.
is true as steel, and his keen Damascus blade has the We went by Roslyn where the noted poet, William
ring of a genuine tempered weapon. Cullen Bryant was born. We passed by the jockey
At every service the altar was well filled, and stables of the noted millionaire, -August Bellmont.
about one hundred and twenty-five were definitely We passed by the home of Clarence Mackay, head of
blessed. The last night was a great victory, vnth the Atlantic Cable Co..
about twelve saved. We wish we could remember all But the most interesting spot of all places we vis-
the dear brethren who were with us and helped in ited was the home where George Fox, founder of the
the services. Brother Newsom and the little daugh- Society of the Friends, was entertained when he was
ter of Brother Burgess, who led the singing, render- in this country. The house was built in 1661. Near-
ed wonderful service at the two pianos. Young by on the street is a marker called the Fox Oak. It
Brother Herbert Waters, of Lexington, N. C, did was there where Fox stood and preached his first
fine work with his xylophone and cornet; my own son sermon on Long Island in 1672. We stood on the
Newell was there with violin and saxaphone. We very spot and prayed and felt the presence of God.
had great music. On our way back through the city we visited the
Some of the finest laymen I ever met were there famous Woolworth Skyscraper. We took the trip
with prayer and money to help push the battle, to the top (58 stories) and gazed over the metropo-
About $3,000 was raised the last day to improve the lis of the world, the big wicked city of New York, the
camp; they are going to enlarge all the facilities and commercial whale that has swallowed so many finan-
put in a water system for the camp. They are going cial Jonahs. The building has eighty thousand
to have Bud Robinson and Joseph H. Smith next year lights. It is called the Cathedral of Commerce.
as workers. The faith of this dear man is being re- We visited Trinity and St. Paul's, the two histori-
warded in a remarkable way. We have never seen a cal Episcopal churches on Broadway. We entered
more tireless worker than Jim Green. Brother P. R. George Washington's pew in St. Paul's and prayed.
Mason, of Thomasville, N. C, was indispensable to We are now in the great State Nazarene Camp
the work, both with actual service and money. The Meeting in Oklahoma City. Rev. C. E. Hardy, presi-
last night we were blessed by a message from Sister dent of Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn., and suc-
Mattie Perry, known all over America. It was the cessor of the late Rev. J. 0. McClurkan, is our co-
writer's ser%nce, but we were only too glad to sit at laborer. He is giving forth some strong messages
the feet of this saint. C. F. Wimberly. to the people. Prof. John E. Moore, of Los Angeles,
Cal., is leading the singing. He is an expert musical
director and a number one soloist.
We go from here to IngersoU, Okla., and thence to
Normal, 111., where we will join our friend and form
er compeer, the Rev. J. B. McBride.
,
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.
CENTERVILLEriNDIANA.
We wish to report another great victory for the
SEVENTH YEAR AT KINCAID, W. VA.
On Sunday Aiigust 17th we closed out the tenth
annual encampment of the Kincaid, W. Va., camp
meeting. It was our seventh time to be with them.
In every respect the camp of this year was one of the
best. In point of attendance the crowds were larger
tjian in previous years. After the first call for
seekers on Saturday night there was not a barren
service from that to the close. Order was good,
crowds easily managed and the gospel had a great season. This camp is held annually under the au
and sympathetic hearing. We had as our co-workers spices of the old Doddridge Chapel M. E. Church of
this year, the Rev. W. A. Grogg, pastor-evangelist of the Indiana Conference and is promising to be one
Roncevert, W. Va. He is a fine fellow, a good of the strong camps in days to come. The good
preacher and readily wins men to Christ. The music people of the church there who believe in full salva-
and singing was in charge of Misses Luella Dadis- tion have caught the vision of a greater possibility
man, of Wichita, Kan., and Esther Brown of Kincaid. of reaching the lost by undertaking in this larger
both students in Asbury. The singing was a splen- wav to bring to bear upon the mind and heart of the
did feature of l-he camp. These young ladies make a nnbli'' the message of the Lord. So the camp meet-
most acceptable team. Their duets and solos are of this season has in a large sense proven to be.a
very. "effective, ^yish many of our c;a,mp^ and church- very definite'response.to^their ideals and as somfi i6f
es would call tliem to assist in revival work. the committeemen expressed it, upon witnessing such
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit during the meet
ing, "This is that" which we have been praying for
all these years.
The meeting ran eighteen days and as a result
of a hard-fought battle and much agonizing prayer,
there were over ninety responses at the altar, with
sixty-seven professions of faith, and more than a
score of additions to the local church. Of this num
ber of professions twenty-seven of them were sanc-
tifications, praying through in the old-time way and
then joining the hosts in hearts of praise unto God
who has said, "The promise is unto you and your
children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as
the Lord our God shall call." These meetings were
attended largely by people of surrounding towns and
villages, some coming quite a distance. Each Sab
bath was characterized by all-day services and large
tables of good things spread before the public in way
of temporal comforts.
Rev. R. E. Coleman, the local pastor who has fig
ured largely in the interests of this camp, is one of
God's faithful men who through, the years has been
true to the cause of holiness. His strong voice as a
commander of an army was often heard calling Zion
to prayer. Then when the victories became so de
cided for the people of God the same voice was heard
in shouts of triumph.
The writer and his singer, Orth F. McCune, were
called back for the camp there another year, which
camp will doubtless be held in their new spacious
tabernacle. We are at this time engaged at the
Frost Bridge Camp, Waynesboro, Miss., and the
meetings are attended with interest.
Yours for the old-time gospel and the winning of
the lost. Slate is filling for another year.
Fielding T. Howard, Evangelist.
Wilmore, Ky.
MT. OLIVET CAMP, KENTUCKY.
The Mt. Olivet camp was the best we have had in
years. This was my seventeenth year with that
camp. We had souls at the altar who prayed
through to victory. We had as our helper. Miss
Edna Banning, from Cleveland, Ohio. She is a real
preacher and grips her audience. There are few
evangelists who can preach conviction upon a camp
and then get folks to move as she does.
This has been a great year. He's been with us; al
tars have been full, souls have been saved and sancti
fied. These are fearful days; days of drifting�drift
ing from the real, the vital, the certain. Men are
planning, organizing, but a Holy Ghost, sin-killing
revival only comes after much fasting and fervent
praying. In the spring revival in Asbury College,
sixty-five young men prayed all night; quite a
crowd of young women prayed a part of the night,
and 150 to 200 got saved and sanctified in five days.
It is alright to plan and organize, but without ear
nest prayer and much fasting, the pastor will have
hard sledding after a whooped-up campaign closes.
I had rather get one dozen saved so they will erect
family altars, pay one tenth, go right into church,
Sunday school and make good, than 600 that pastor
can't find. Let us pray more, work harder, organize
and plan, but get the whole church to praying. Al
ways address us Wilmore, Ky. Will J. Harney.
THAT DAY'S WORK PROPOSITION.
Quite a number of our friends have contributed
$5.00 to pay a finishing carpenter for one day's work
on the new dormitory at Asbury College. We appre
ciate this very much; we are sure that there are
many others who not only can, but will gladly give
$5.00 for one day's work on this splendid new build
ing. When this communication reaches you the fin
ishing carpenters will be busy working on the in
terior of the building. The following contributions
have been made since our last report:
J. K. Grier $5,00
Miss Downing 5,00
A friend at Pitman Grove . , 5.00
A Good Doctor in New Jersey 5.00
A Friend in Ohio 5,00
A good woman , ,. . l.OO
A lover of Asbury 1.00
M M Clendenan 5.00
Mrs, W. H. Jones 2 day's work 10.00
Lottie Cassell 5.00
B. F. Elkins l.OO
J. C. Osbom 4 day's work 20.00
Mrs. P. L. Hume 5.00
Ed. Bourgain 9.40
Alfred Harris 5.00
Rev. D. R. Cole 20 day's work lOO.OO
S. J. Hedges 5.00
Francis Hollenburg 6.50
F. A. Howe 2 day's work lo!oO
Earl Greenwood 4 day's work 20.00
I believe I have many personal friends who ap
preciate the great work being done at Asbury Col
lege who have not yet made a contribution who will
be glad to invest a day's work in this great buildingWa shall be so glad if they will respond at once. We
ar� nressing the work with splendid success, forwhich we thank the pegple and give Gpd vmise
Faithfftfil^'; ymr brother;'
H, C. Morrison.
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crowds are gathering for the last Sabbath.
Brother Ruth preached a wonderfully clear
and forceful sermon last night and the vast
altar was packed from end to end.
LATER.
The interest in the Wichita camp meeting
grew steadily from first to last. I had de
lightful fellowship with Bros. Ruth and
Kulp, the latter being in his 81st year, and
is a man of marvelous physical and mental
vigor. The ministry of these brethren was
fruitful; numbers crowded the altar in re
sponse to their stirring messages. During
the meeting we raised in cash and subscrip
tions about $10,000, part of which is to pay
for improvements on the ground, for the
erection of a splendid wooden tabernacle
which the brethren hope to have ready next
year, and for the current expenses this year.
The last day was indeed a great day. The
immense tent is supposed to have a capacity
for 3,500 people ; it did not contain seats for
that number. Almost every night numbers
stood, and the last Sunday they came from
every direction. First and last, there must
have been over 200 preachers on the ground.
The heat was intense, rising as high as 102,
but the people went forward with an en
thusiasm characteristic of Kansas folks. The
last Sunday was a high day, there being a
large number of seekers at the morning ser
vice, 26 at the altar in the afternoon, and at
the closing service Sunday evening 54 souls
responded to the call of Brother Ruth after a
most earnest sermon. On the last day there
must have been about 100 seekers and most
of them were blessed. Notwithstanding the
intense heat under the big tent, seekers re
mained at the altar, workers laboring with
them from the 2:30 afternoon service until
time to begin the 7:30 service.
For a beautiful spirit of Christian love and
fellowship, simplicity of faith and earnest
ness of spirit, our Kansas people cannot be
surpassed. We were delighted to meet with
a number of our preacher boys who have
been going through the years from Asbury
Ck)llege, The Lord is greatly blessing their
ministry. All told, there was quite an army
of Asburians present, all of them facing in
the right direction. The throngs of earnest
seekers, the shouts of the saved, the enthus
iasm of the mighty hosts, the spirit of har
mony and Christian fellowship all encour
ages us to gird ourselves and press the battle doubts and fears with regard to the future.
for the salvation of souls, and the glory and There are untold multitudes of earnest peo
ple in this nation who are eager to hear the
sane, scriptural, logical gospel of a full sal
vation. Let us see to it that they get this
gospel message.
�
honor of our blessed Lord and Savior
H. C. M.
^ 5
i The Holiness People Again jj H. C. Morrison at the Virginia Confer
ence.
Rev. H C. iVIorrison has been engaged to
preach a series of sermons at the Virginia
Conference, October 15-19, and is looking
forward with pleasure in the hope of meet
ing many old friends.
? The Increase of Crime. S
% Mrs. H. C. Morrison, t
HAT there is an alarming in
crease in crime none can deny;
and one of the most astounding
things about it is that many of
the criminals are boys and
young men who have not com-
man." And, second, "The blood of Jesus pleted their school work. It is our personal
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." opinion that the vile, indecent moving pic-
The holiness people steadfastly believe ture shows have played their part in intro-
N last week's issue of The Her
ald I had something to say about
holiness camp meetings, the ho
liness people, and the large
number of them in these United
States. There is a devotion
among these people that merits admiration
from those who do not sympathize with
them. In these times of widespread unbelief
it is interesting to find a people who have a
settled, steadfast faith in the Bible and the
Christ of the Bible, and to find that they are
restful and happy in this faith and zealous
for the spread of the gospel as they believe
it, the very heart of which is set forth in two
texts of Scripture, namely, "Jesus Christ by
the grace of God, hath tasted death for every
that all men are sinners by nature; all men
need the regenerating power of the Holy
Ghost, and all men may be saved from all
sin through the abundant provisions made in
the offering of Christ, once for all, upon the
cross of Calvary. The preachers of the Holi
ness Movement have a very positive message,
and it is a Bible message. Their entire
teaching with reference to sin and the atone
ment made for sin by the Lord Jesus, is
ducing our youngsters to daring deeds of
crime that they would not otherwise have
thought of. When you throw upon the
screen the pistol, the red shirt, the burglar,
the killing of men and women, robbing
banks, looting houses, etc., it can but have a
most unwholesome and damaging effect upon
young minds.
Not only is the movie responsible for much
of the crime of today, but the schools are dis-
based upon positive and repeated texts of carding the Bible, dancing is being put in its
scripture; in fact, the whole Bible teaches place, night rides, card playing and every
the fall and sinfulness of man, the sacrificial
death of Christ for man, the necessity of the
new birth, and that holiness without which
no man shall see the Lord.
This doctrine is taking a tremendous hold
upon the people who have not been led away
by the false teachings of modernism; it is
wonderful to note the thousands who attend
the holiness camp meetings. Some one will
say they are there out of curiosity. Very
well, but I notice that they are good listen
ers; that many of them gather for salvation
form of evil is indulged in, and one need not
wonder that our young people are on the to
boggan slide to outer darkness.
Mrs. Gene Stratton-Porter, famous au
thoress, writing in the September number of
McCall's Magazine, has some practical
thoughts along this line, which we will give
to our readers, that they may see what the
attitude of such writers is about these terri
ble conditions. The public press says :
"Has Chicago's recent ghastly murder
tragedy a grave portent for the fathers and
at the altar of prayer, and numbers are pow- mothers of America? Mrs. Gene Stratton-
erfully saved. Porter, famous author of 'Freckles,' 'The
This nation is ripe for a great full salva- Girl of the Limberlost,' 'The White Flag,'
tion revival. Anywhere and everywhere you and other popular studies of young peoples,
set up a tent, furnish good singers and an believes that it has. 'If you ask me,' says
earnest preacher, the crowds will come and Mrs. Stratton-Porter, 'I do not think brother
revivals break out, sinners are converted and is being fairly treated. It has been the cus-
believers are sanctified, and many are con- tom for a few years past to blame every high
vinced that the holiness people have a real expense, every crime, every deplorable state
scriptural message from the Lord. There is of affairs to the conditions entailed by the
every reason for us to take courage and" war, and I am ready to ag'ree that to a large
press the battle with renewed vigor. There extent this is true ; but I am also of the opin-
are large numbers of sanctified men and wo- ion that it could not possibly have been true
men who have ample means to provide tents had there been right physical and moral
and send forth earnest preachers and singers training going on in the homes and the
who will proclaim a full gospel. Usually the schools of our country previous to the war,
public collection will pay the expenses, and The truth of the business is that fathers and
a thank-offering at the close will support the mothers of the past generation committed a
evangelist. In these times of unbelief, law- glaring blunder when they ran amuck them-lessness and worldlmess, the people long to selves. They dropped the Bible from thehear a gospel note of certainty, of assur- schools ; they laid it on the shelf at home. In
ance. They want to find a firm scriptural the place of the fine old faith in which our
foundation upon which to rest their faii;h forefathers founded this government andand hope. The full salvation preacher has a dedicated it to God and the people, theirpositive message. He stands for the Bible; grandchildren and great-grandchildren for-he preaches a Christ ready and mighty to got their example, their stability and sterl-
save. He preaches a Holy Spirit who bears ing integritywitness, who gives full assurance to believ- "It is a dumbfounding fact that we are
mg hearts He offers a gospel which is the graduating boys and girls from our public
power of God unto salvation. He brings a schools who have had not one word of relig-
message that lifts us entirely out of the mere ious training in their whole school life; whotheoretical into actual experience, into "I never heard the Sermon on the Mount or the
know whom I have believed,'' To know Je- Twenty-third Psalm read to them in school in
sus Christ is the great end of a pure gospel, all their lives ; who never repeated the Lord's
a triumph of taith, a b essed assurance which Prayer; and this applies equally to theirbrings rest to the soul and sweeps away all home lives. And these are the boys and girls
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who are going out in the world today to be
come the men and women who will control
the destinies of our nation tomorrow.
"Then there must be added the reports
coming from all over the country from po
lice stations and welfare workers that say
that over half the percentage of the bandits,
bootleggers, and perpetrators of petty crimes
and horrifying ciimes, are boys ranging
from 14 to 25. It does not seem probable
that any new way of populating the universe
is going to be discovered, and while the pres
ent method obtains homes and cradles are
going to loom large in our civilization.
"Brother is the man of tomorrow. When
I compare the boys of today with the boys of
my generation and those of a generation be
fore me, my heart aches. It is so rare for me
to see a physical specimen of young man
hood who looks sound and honest, morally
clean and mentally alert. On every hand it
is granted that something must be done.
Kentucky is taking a hand, and Michigan, by
putting the Bible back into the schools as the
first step that all of us have got to take in
getting back our lost inheritance.
"We are trying to help him to regain the
ancient courage and courtesy through the
Boy Scout movement, and this movement in
cludes trying to get the boys back on land, to
teach them the ancient arts of swimming,
shooting straight and playing any game
square.
"Take the crime wave that has Swept over
the land and involved so many of our broth
ers. Every once in a while the papers come
out with a picture of some man who has been
apprehended for a crime and very frequently
we discover that he has a young, innocent
face and instead of being somebody else's
brother he might have been yours or mine.
What can we do to make up to brother for the
lack of honest perceptions no one has taken
the time to drill into him in his first days ? If
he has not been trained from earliest child
hood to keep his fingers off of anything that
did not belong to him, to play the game
square, to do to all men as he would like to
have them do to him, how are we going to go
to work today to teach him and to help him
to these things? Educators can do their best;
preachers can do their best ; welfare workers
can do their share ; but I believe it would be
an excellent idea for fathers and mothers to
get on the job.
"When it comes to helping brother it is
about time that every function of the govern
ment, every business ramification, every edu
cational force, every home force, and every
social force of the country be bent deliber
ately and at one time toward this most im
portant of all revolutions that can be worked
in our civilization today. Let us, all of us,
get on the job and see vphat we can possibly
do to help brother back to the inheritance
that he has been deprived of through selfish
ness and neglect."
"Asbury is Different."
"Asbury is different," says Dr. W. E. Har
rison, and he quotes Dr. Morrison as saying
the same. Yes, brethren, "Asbury is differ
ent," quite different. I really wonder if you
know how true that statement is? We pas
tors and evang:elists out on the field have
great opportunities to observe the "differ
ence." I am often grieved and even heart
broken over the shallow lives of some of our
graduates^from our very best church colleges,
and I have said here of late�more than once
�there is such a difference in these students
and those of Asbury. If I had a boy or girl
old enough they would be in Asbury in Sep
tember.
Now, Dr. Harrison, you write well; don't
stop. I used a part of your article of a few
weeks ago for my sermon subject the follow
ing Sunday morning and it "worked."
J. Allan Webb,
Pastor First Methodist Church, Malta Bend,
Mo.
Product and Output of Asbury College.
Prof. J. B. Kenyon, A.M.
"Planting colleges and filling them with
studious young men and women is planting
seed corn for the world." The above state
ment is all too true, for the student life of
today is that which governs the church,
schools and country of tomorrow. Young
people are attending college as never before.
Tuitions are reasonable, board low, so many
ways of working one's way, that it is possi
ble for anyone to secure a college education.
It is no trouble to find students for they are
clamoring for admittance and every college
is filled to its capacity.
The leaders of the future are within the
college walls today. Their thought, life and
character is being formed and the influence
and teaching given them within the class
room will be that which will guide them in
their future work. The product and output
of the various colleges and universities show
this to be true. If through the university
course the inspiration of the Scriptures is
looked upon as not being intellectual, so does
the student accept ; if Jesus is not the Son of
God in the class-room the greater part of the
students accept that as truth ; if miracles are
laughed at by the scientist then the students
believe science and say that miracles are fa
bles. That which is sown in the class-room
today will be reaped in days to come.
It has been the purpose of Asbury College
for thirty-four years to lay stress on the cul
ture of the heart as well as the head ; to have
a product that will possess genuine cultuYe
and depth of character and have a reverence
for God and trained for the various callmgs
of life. The student is not taught to be "hon
est because honesty is the best policy, but
because it is right." They are taught to' love
the good for the sake of good, to be virtuous
in action because so in heart: to love and
serve God supremely not from fear but from
delight in his perfect character. These prin
ciples are the guiding influences for post-col
lege days.
Some over seventy students have been, or
are, in the mission field and always have they
remembered that for which Asbury stands.
Testimony could be had from graduates in
India, Java, Japan, China, Korea, Africa,
South America, Central America, Mexico,
Cuba and the Philippine Islands, telling of a
salvation which saves them from all sin and
that they are still true to the teachings re
ceived in Asbury. We mention those in the
foreign field, but the same can be said of
those at home in important positions. From
college presidents and medical students, from
pastors and evangelists, from college profes
sors and high school teachers, the same tes
timony may be had.
The great need of a life of prayer has been
instilled into those who have been at Asbury.
At every meal, practically before every class
recitation, every morning at chapel, every
public program and every mass meeiiing of
the student body, at every faculty session a
word of prayer and praise is offered. Then
later when the young men or women meet
their problems and find a hard place their
first thought is calling on the Lord for help
and are able thereby to accomplish great
things. The graduates of Asbury have been
very successful wherever they have gone and
have been able to show to the church and the
world what a consecrated life can accom
plish, and always are they saying, "Thank
God, for those days we were perrnitted to
spend in dear old Asbury."
THE MOUNTAIN TOPS OF FAITH.
(Continued from page 5).
incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth
not away, reserved in heaven" for those who
truly love the Lord. (1 Peter 1:3). In
speaking of the believer's heritage the in
spired penman says : "Ye are come unto
Mount Zion, and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, the Church of
the firstborn, which is written in heaven."
(Heb. 12 :22-23) . And in the thrilling vision
that came to St. John while in banishment
for the testimony of his Lord, the veil to the
heavenly city was put aside and he beheld
the Lamb, standing on Mount Zion, and with
him a host which no man could number, hav
ing the name of the Father written on their
foreheads, and they sang a "new song of
praise unto him who had redeemed them
with his own blood. (Rev. 14:1). That is
the ultimate destiny of the faithful follower
of Christ.
A young Scotch girl, who was taken ill in
this country, knowing that she must die,
begged to be taken back to her native land.
On the homeward voyage she kept repeating
over and over the words, "Oh, for a glimpse
o' the hills o' Scotland!" Before the voyage
was half over it was evident to those who
were caring for her that she could not live
to see her native land. One evening just at
the sunsetting, they brought her on deck. The
west was all aglow with glory and for a few
minutes she seemed to enjoy the scene. Some
one said to her, "Is it not beautiful?" "Yes,
but I'd rather see the hills o' Scotland." For
a little while she closed her eyes, and then
opening them again, and with a look of un
speakable gladness on her face, she exclaim
ed, "I see them noo, and aye they're bonnie.
I see the horsemen and the chariots of which
the prophet spake, and we are almost there."
Then closing her eyes she was soon within
the veil. Those beside her knew full well
that it was riot the hills of her native land,
but the hills of glory that she saw. She had
come to Mount Zion.
0 let us lift up our eyes unto the hills from
whence cometh our help, and we shall find
grace for every need and strength for every
trial. And, if we persevere in the faith, we
shall ultimately come to Mount Zion with its
unnumbered hosts of the redeemed, and there
we shall "see the King in his beauty" and en
joy his presence and fellowship forever.
� n
� Radiant Living. *
; By Rev. C. M. Griffeth. ;
HAVE YOU TIME TO LIVE?
There is no mind so empty as that in which
there is no love for God.
It is true that our minds may he filled with
a multiplicity of interests and pleasures and
cares; yet how empty it can be of real val
ues!
Some persons' lives are so full and crowd
ed that they dare not sit down in a rocking
chair and breathe slowly for five minutes.
They have no time to look at a sunset. They
are too busy to listen to a singing bird. They
have no time to admire the beautiful design
of a rose.
It is just rush, rush, rush, strain, strain
�snap !
Is it any wonder that nerves give way,
that girls jump out of high windows, and men
blow out their brains ?
How miserably empty crowded lives can
be!
And a room that is filled with junk is
worse than empty. So are minds and hearts
that are filled with junk�like spider-spun
attics.
Can you distinguish between the glitter of
materialism and the resplendent gold of
spirituality ?
How many business men never learn until
it is too late, the wisdom in the words of Je
sus : "Lay not up for yourselves treasures up
on earth, where moth and rust doth corruptand where thieves break through and steal :
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heav
en, where neither moth nor rust doth cor-
rupt, and where thieves do not break
through nor steal."
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2 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ?
EFFECT OF CIGARET SMOKING.
"You smoke thirty cigarettes a
day?"
"Yes, on the average."
"You don't blame them for your run
down condition?"
"Not in the least. I blame my
hard work."
The physician shook his head. He
smiled in a vexed way. Then he took
a leech out of a glass jar.
"Let me show you something," he
said. "Bare your arm."
The cigarette smoker bared his pale
arm and the doctor laid the lean black
leech upon it. The leech fell to work
busily. Its body began t( swell. Then
all of a sudden a kind ol liudder con
vulsed it and it fell to t � floor dead.
"That's what your bio did to that
leech," said the physici He took
up the little corpse betw m his finger
and thumb. "Look at it," he said.
"Quite dead, you see. . ou poisoned
it."
"I guess it wasn't a healthy leech in
the first place," said the cigarette
smoker sullenly.
"Wasn't healthy, eh? Well, we'll
try again." And the physician
slapped two leeches on the young
lyian's thin arm.
"If they both die," said the patient,
"I'll swear off�or at least I'll cut
down my daily allowance from thirty
to ten."
Even as he spoke the smaller leech
shivered and dropped on his knee
dead, and a moment later the larger
one fell beside it.
"This is ghastly," said the young
man; "I am worse than the pesti
lence to these leeches.
"It is the empyreumatic oil in your
blood," said the medical man. "All
cigarette smokers have it."
"Doctor," said the young man, re
garding the three dead leeches
thoughtfully, "I half believe you're
right."�New Zealand Outlook.
My Dear Cousins: Here comes your
long-winded, far-away cousin again.
Wish each of you could come over to
see me this morning. How lovely ev
erything looks! We had such a long
and exceedingly hot season this year.
It became as hot in February as it
usually does in April, and these hot
days lasted right up to June 1. Then
the rains came, and now the dry,
parched earth is covered with green,
and the trees and flowers look so
fresh and lovely. A few weeks ago I
read my letter to you written some
months ago, and I see I forgot to tell
you one of the most important things
about the young converted Indian
who comes to me to study English
and the Bible. One day when we first
began Genesis, he said, "Madam, do
yon think it necessary to study Gene
sis?" I said, "Yes, it is the most im
portant of all books. If you were go
ing to build a house what would you
first do?" He said, "I would lay a
foundation." Then I said, "Genesis is
to the Bible just what a foundation is
to a house." He said, "A Missionary
here says it is only a myth and we
don't need to study it."
Am sure you young people are
meeting with these things in your
school, and most the literature you
pick up these days. But don't think
God and his word are a failure. Al
most two thousand years ago he told
us in the last days, "Many shall de
part from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits." These are dreadful
days to live in, and our hearts often
ache as we see this departure, yet if
we are ready to be taken up when Je
sus comes, we should rejoice amid all
this, that we are seeing daily the ful
fillment of all events he told us must
transpire before he comes.
What a wonderful day it will be for
all who are ready, and what a dread
ful day to those who are not ready!
I am reading the hook of Revelation
much these days, and as I see the
dreadful judgments coming upwn thig
old world after all the ready onefe are
taken away, I feel like stopping peo
ple on the street even, to ask, "Are
you ready to be taken up?" And as
I read of the great and grand things
prepared for those who are ready,
and think of what they who are not
ready, will miss, and of the great dis
appointments to the heart of our dear
Father and Jesus who has gone to
prepare a mansion for us, how I
pray God to keep me ready and use
me daily to help some one else to, get
ready. Have been much encouraged
in my work since I last wrote you.
Last December a Christian teacher in
the municipal school asked me to
come and preach to some Maratha-
speaking children and their mothers,
and as I talked to them I saw one
woman who listened so intently her
face remained before me for days,
and I prayed for God to follow up his
word by his Holy Spirit, and he did.
Some weeks ago this woman asked
me to come again to see one woman
who was under conviction. I went
and recognized her face at once. She
seemed to be under deep conviction
but felt free grace was too good to
be true. But a few days ago I went
to see her and found her happy and
trusting in Jesus. Recently I went
into a large tailor shop where I had
often preached and given out Gos
pels, and one young man hearing my
voice out in the entrance room came
out with a beaming face and said,
"Since reading the books and papers
you gave me I feel so changed," and
rubbing his hand over his heart said,
"I feel so nice." "And first thing ev
ery morning I read those books." I
really believe he is converted.
Last week an in ".'lential, educated
man whose women] '< I have often
visited and given be and Gospels
to come and thankea "tic for the in
terest I had taken in them and asked
me to open up some school work l or a
very low, ignorant class of Marat has
who are weavers. I had not found
them yet. As this is not the home of
the Maratha it is most difficult from a
human standpoint to find them. Yet
it is most marvelous as I ask God
each time I go out to help me to find
them, how he helps me find such in
teresting characters.
How my heart longs to oipen this
work among those weavers, l3ut I
haven't the means. If any of you
children know of anyone who has
more money than they can take with
them when Jesus comes, ask them if
they would not like to have souls in
place of this money; if so, to send it
quickly lest it be too late. If I could
open a school, I could use that school
room as a preaching hall also. I
never have anything to do with a
school where I can't teach the Bible
the first thing in the fhorning. Pray
for nie and this most interesting work
he has committed to me.
Love to all,
Mrs. C. R. Marrett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I like to read
the letters from the good boys and
girls. Since others may possess the
same liking, since others will walk as
I walk, since God sees my walking,
I must "walk worthy of the Lord,
unto all pleasing." Once I saw, and
heard talk in his own language, an
Indian chief who must have been well
pleasing unto God. His name was
White Arm, and he gave 160 acres of
good land for the use of the church;
he gave up his own good house for
the indwelling of the missionary's
family, while he went to live in a
tepee; he also gave much free, hard
labor, hauling heavy logs with his
team, etc., helping to build a church.
At the same meeting I saw and heard
talk in their own language, members
of fifteen tribes of Indians: Kiowas,
Comanches, Crows, Creeks, Chero-
kees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and oth
ers I saw. Good words I will send to
each little friend who is for the right,
who chooses to write.
gillie McGinnis.
Rbute 5; Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join
your happy band. I am ten years
old, and am in the fifth grade. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday, and
church, too. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Dora Heidlolf.
I like her very much. My father
teaches a class in Sunday school.
There are seven in our class. I have
two brothers and two sisters. I am
glad it is vacation time now. If any
of the cousins can guess my middle
name I will write to them. It starts
with A and has seven letters. Sarah
J. Bramblett, I guess yoyrs to be
Jane. Ethel L. Mclnnis, I guess your
age to be eleven. I guess your name
to be Lea. Be sure and write to me
if I am right. Our pastor is Rev. G.
G. Kessel. I belong to the Free Meth
odist Church.
Margaret F. Young.
Route 1, Box 89, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again, hoping you and all of the cou
sins are feeling well. I sure enjoy
reading The Herald and think it is
one of the best papers there is. I love
to read the Boys and Girls' Page for
I always love to read how they are
trying to make heaven their home.
There are so many people that are
not Christians, but I hope they will
soon understand it's better to live a
true Christian life than it is to live
in sin. I am a Christian and sure en
joy going to church. Here is a poem
that I composed.
Would you speak a word of kindness.
If you saw one sad and blue ?
Would you help him through his
blindness.
If of the Lord he never knew?
Yon may have an opportunity.
To speak a kind word to some one
today.
Or you may lend a hand to the help
less,
�And tell them about the heavenly
way.
Let us now be more watchful.
And look around for some one in
need.
Sometime we shall reap the harvest;
Let us now sow good seed.
Think of our great heavenly Father,
Who gave his Son to bleed and die,
Jesus had no hatred toward those who
slew him,
"Father, forgive them," was his cry.
Have we tried to be kind like him?
Do we love our enemies that way?
Let us put our trust in Jesus,
We shall meet him some glad day.
Alice McBride.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. Papa is superintendent of the
Sunday school and secretary and
treasurer of the M. E. Church which
v^s dedicated July 6, 1924. Our pas
tor's name is Bro. Raymon Richard
son. Who can guess my second name ?
It commences with T and ends with E.
It has eight letters in it.
Estell T. Hurley.
Rt. 9, Box 17, McLeansboro, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I have a
Christian father and mother, two
brothers and one sister. My brothers
and sister are saved. I am a Chris
tian girl nine years old. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I am not
sick. I am in the fourth grade. We
have a camp meeting here every year.
We have a State Camp here this year,
and hope to have many souls saved.
Edna Reader.
Deepwater, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to write
and tell you how much I like The Her-
aid, especially page 10. I am only
nine years old, but I have been read
ing it for two years and before that
mother read it to me. When The
Herald cbmes I stop my dishes, cook
ing and everything until I, read
awhile. I have one brother four yearsold and am real busy helping work, as
we moved on a farm. I have a collie
dog, two cats and a lot of puppies. Ihave one pet cow that I milk, andfour others, one calf caUed "Rose."
I joined the M. E. Church and have
been a Christian three years. I had
blood poison and scarlet fever last
year at the same time, put the pray^
ers of Gm's p^^Te were &iisw%l-M
"Jocko=Homo=Heaven=
bound."
This means ape-man-saint. A little book
of keen satire on the "puddle-to-paradise"
pilgrimaga It has caused no end of trou
ble for the gentlemen who insist on a
hyphen in their religion and pedigree.
Facts and questions absolutely unanswer
able. "Modernists" cannot be coaxed into
even an attempt at answer. Thus fSr, all
they have done is to refuse it a place in
the advertising columns of nine religious
papers of the "hnsh-a-bye sort. A book
that defends the Bible and old-fashioned
faith, that "modernist" papers are afraid
to advertise, must be worth your atten
tion.
Evangelist T. M. Anderson says of it,�
"The best thing (on evolution) I have ever
seen."
Evangelist Anna E. McGhie says: "It
utterly refutes evolution. It is the book
of the hour."
Send us 15c for a copy.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHIJfG COMPANY
I.ouisville, Ky.
r^BUKCU MitCNITUKEi^CIPsvrs, Pulpits, Chairs, Altara, Book u~
Raeks, Tablas, Conununiao Wara-EVERy. J~Z I
THING. The finest furniture jnAde. Direct ( Ljf
�rom oar factory to your clinrcti. Catalog free. \ LJI
DeMonliP Bros. & Co.. Dpt, 83 .GreeDville. HI. / J
and he healed me, also was partly
deaf but Jesus healed my body and
soul. I hear perfectly now. He has
power to heal and keep us from sin.
My life I want to live for him, who
died for me. My birthday is Jan. 22.
Esther Hickes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Ne
braska girl and would like very much
to join your happy band of boys and
gjrls. Please, may I? I am a mem
ber of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Oh, how I love my Savior.
I am happy when in service for him
and want to be found always doing
his will. I love that old Hymn, "Does
Jesus Care?" One verse runs like
this:
"Does Jesus care when my heart is
pained.
Too deeply for mirth and song;
As the burdens press, and the cares
distress.
And the way grows weary and
long?"
What a comfort it is to know that he
is near. That he does care. Some
times we doubt whether he does care
or not, because the burdens seem
more than we can bear. But dear
friends, that is because he wants to
test our faith in him. You know
there is another hymn entitled, "Count
your many blessings." I am afraid it
would be hard for some of us to count
our blessings. I am a strong believer
of prayer. Prayer is the key that
unlocks the very door of heaven.
Prayer is the very foundation of a
true Christian life.
Mabel Charlotte Emry.
Box 27, Norden, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of girls and boys? I am
twelve years old and am in the
seventh grade of school. I go to the
Methodist Sunday school. My mother
takes The Herald, and I like to read
the Boys and Girls' Page very much.
I have two sisters older than myself.
Who has my birthday, August 3? I
wonder who can guess my middle
name? It begins with E and ends
with E. It has six letters in it.
Dorothy E. Rush.
1711 Richland Ave., Warwood, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over just a little ? It won't take
up much room for I am a small Ken
tucky girl fifteen years of age. I
have blue eyes and dark bobbed hair
and I weigh 120 pounds. I live on a
farm of 104 acres and it is near the
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. We
have his monument at Hodgenville.
Were any oi the cousins ever at the
Lincoln Park? It is a real pretty
place. Wake up, boys, and don't let
the girls get so far ahead. Albert
Comstock, you wrote a real nice let
ter. How many of the girls like flow
ers? I do, for one. I have a few
flowers. Olive Sweigart, I would sure
like to see the place where you live.
Am most sure it is a lovely place. I
hope this escapes the waste basket,
as Mr. W. B. is bad on getting our
letters. M�l
Route S, Hoa|^h*imie, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
ENTERED INTO LIFE.
Still, still with thee when purple
morning breaketh.
When the bird waketh, and the
shadows flee;
Fairer than morning, lovelier than
daylight.
Dawns the sweet consciousnss, I
am with thee.
Alone with thee, amid the mystic
shadows.
The solemn hush of nature newly
bom;
Alone with thee in breathless adora
tion.
In the calm dew and freshness of
the morn.
As in the dawning o'er the waveless
ocean.
The image of the morning star doth
rest.
So in this stillness thou beholdest only
Thine image iji the waters of my
breast.
Still, still to thee! as to each newborn
morning,
A fresh and solemn splendor is giv
en.
So does this blessed consciousness,
awaking,
Breathe each day nearness unto
thee and heaven.
When sinks the soul, subdued by toil,
to slumber.
Its closing eyes look up to thee in
prayer;
Sweet the repose beneath thy wings
o'ershading.
But sweeter still to wake and find
thee there.
So shall it be at last, in that bright
morning.
When the soul waketh, and life's
shadows flee;
Oh, in that hour, fairer than daylight
dawning.
Shall rise the glorious thought�I
am with thee.
�Harriet B. Stowe.
WISE.
Shepherd Wise was born Sept. 25,
1825, near Lewisville, Ohio, and died
July 10, 1924. He was married to
Sarah J. Allen, Jan. 27, 1859, to which
union were bom two sons and four
daughters. He leaves to mourn his
loss two sons and three daughters.
His wife preceded him to the great
beyond several years ago. Also one
daughter died in childhood. A large
number of other relatives and
friends survive him.
Mr. Wise was converted in his
youth and joined the M. P. Church at
Lewisville, and lived a faithful and
consistent member of the same until
called to his eternal reward. He was
faithful in the discharge of his Chris
tian duties, kind and loving to his
family and striving to walk in the
footsteps of the Master, he died as he
had lived, an exemplary Christian.
' His body was laid to rest in the
Bracken cemetery. Funeral services
were conducted by the Rev. J. W.
Rice, his pastor. Farewell brother,
until we meet again in the Elysian
fields of eternal glory. J. N. L.
TRAVIS.
Rev. David Q. Travis, son of John
W. Travis and Nancy Louise Ran
dolph Travis, was born in Trigg coun
ty, Ky., Oct. 12, 1857. After finish
ing the prescribed course in the pub
lic school^ of Kentucky he took his
college course in Vanderbilt Univer
sity, Naphville, Tenn. He was or
dained to the Christian ministry in
the M. E. Church, South, but soon
transferred to the fellowship of the
Congregational Church, where he was
a beloved and successful pastor for
many years.
In 1903 he was united in marriage
to Miss Etta Connor, who departed
this life, August 23, 1915.
Soon after coming to Venice he and
his wife organized a Sunday school,
which was first conducted in a little
place on the ocean f^ont called Sun
shine Inn. Later this grew into the
present Venice Union Congregational
Church. He took an active interest
in this church as long as he lived and
did not forget it when he came to
make his last will and testament.
For months Mr. Travis had not
been in his usual vigorous health, but
his friends and relations did not think
his condition serious. In June 28 in
the early morning he suffered a slight
stroke of apoplexy. On July 18 the
second stroke came and he survived
only a few days. Apparently he suf
fered no pain and the end came as
peacefully as the dying of the day at
2:45 P. M. on July 22.
The funeral services were held in
the Congregational Church, July 24,
Rev. Mr. Barth, his pastor, and Rev.
Shelton Bissell, a former pastor, of
ficiating. Mr. Barth, whose ac
quaintance has been brief, offered
some fitting remarks and was fol
lowed by Mr. Bissell who had known
the deceased for many years. In his
eulogy of the dead he mentioned four
outstanding traits of his character,
viz: Gentleness, modesty, fidelity and
courage. Six nephews acted as pall
bearers. The remains were laid to
rest in the beautiful Inglewood cem
etery.
Those who knew him best loved him
most. His tenants stayed on year af
ter year. One has occupied his prop
erty more than seven years. His
business associates respected him for
his honesty and integrity. All who
knew him will m,ourn the loss of one
of earth's noble souls.
HOME MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN-
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT.
We are now closing the second
month of our aggrecsive Home Mis
sionary Campaign on the Chicago
Central District. We had from thirty
to thirty-five campaigns on the Dis
trict during the month of July�
starting and closing. These meetings
were conducted in all kinds of places
from the country community up to
places as large as Milwaukee and Chi
cago. We used about every grade and
shade of Holiness Evangelism. We
had about every kind of a meeting
that goes along in holiness meetings.
We had all the encouraging features
and all the discouraging features.
Generally speaking, these campaigns
were well attended. Our workers did
good work. No one could want better
co-operation than has been shown me
by the pastors and laymen of our Dis
trict in putting on these meetings.
Most of the meetings were held under
tents, some were in halls and some
out in the open air. We have been
operating in some of the largest cit
ies on the District. We organized with
a good start at Rock Island where,
including the surrounding cities, there
is a population of possibly 130,000
people. We lately organized a good
church at Clinton, 111., a town of 10,-
000. A few days ago I organized a
good church at Elgin, 111., a town of
40,000. At Richland Center, Wis., we'
have a good organization voted to us
unanimously of between fifty and six
ty members, with property. We have
Nazarene prayer bands organized in
many of the other places where we
have had one campaign and are pre
paring for the second campaign. In
Peoria we have a prayer band�^in
Milwaukee we have a prayer band,
and also in Pekin. We have cam
paigns on in the vicinity of East St.
Louis, and another one in North Chi
cago, where we hope to get a good
church by Assembly. Also we have a
good campaign on at Crandon, Wis.,
and many campaigns in smaller towns
and cities. The best of all is that
God is giving us souls and we are
getting, the gospe^to thousands. We
are presenting the interests of full
Precious Promise Bible
Harks the Promises for
every Human need in ev
ery home.
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things working for Good. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks. (81
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Reasons why Diseases are allowed. (146
references).
Examples of Healing for the Body. (About 150
references).
Food provided for the Lord's Children. (About
140 references).
Health and Healing Promised. (About 75 ref
erences).
Joy and Trust in Times of Trial. (About
50 references).
The Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references). .
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60
references) .
Blessing on Children, Helatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger. (About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references) .
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bible Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, Comprising
A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, shovring where each topicin the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words In
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words ; and
Encyclopedic Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.
PKEPARED IN SIMFI.E I.ANGPAGE.
PBINXED FROM B)PI.D FACE TYPE
PROFUSELY IliLCSTRAXED.
This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, 16ng primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, extra fine .thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and
convenient.
This splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
not price of $6.50. We are offering; Jost 200 copies
at a very special price of $5.00 postpaid.
Order today as this 200 will go quickly.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
salvation. No doubt we shall have
from twenty-five to thirty meetings
in the month of August. Remember
to pray for this undertaking. It
costs life and blood and sacrifice to
bring the message to this lost world.
E. O. Chalfant,
Dist. Supt.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. W. R. W. desires to be what
the Lord would have her be, and asks
prayer m her Behalf.
A Texas sister asks prayer for her
children th^ thgy may be healed and
secur'e emjilSiyWerft.
Pray for a family who is in sin.
The husband drinks but is trying to
overcome the habit in his own
strength.
Mrs. W. I. M. asks prayer for her
healing.
Mrs. Irene Brockman desires pray
er that she may be restored to health.
Pray for a mother to be healed that
she may raise her children.
Have you renewed?
Mention, your paper when writing
to advertiserB. It commends yoa.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON \
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson XIL�September 21, 1924.
Subject.�Jesus Makes a Missionary
Journey. Mark 1:35-45.
Golden Text.�Thou canst make me
clean. Mark 1:40.
Time.�A. D. 38.
Place.�Towns of Galilee.
Our Lord set us an example in mis
sionary work. He left heaven and
came to earth with a two-fold pur
pose before him: First, to save men
from sin; second, to save men from
physical disease. He preached that
men must be born from above spirit
ually, in order that they might enter
the kingdom of God; but he was also
compassionate toward suffering hu
manity, and healed their bodily ail
ments. It is too much to claim that
divine healing is in the atonement in
the same sense that salvation from sin
is in the atonement. That claim is of
ten made by certain brethren; but it
has been productive of great harm to
the Church. It cannot be established
from Scripture; and it should ever be
remembered that it is dangerous to
claim more ground than one can de
fend successfully. Every sincere pen
itent who trusts in Christ for salva^
tion receives it immediately, but only
a few who seek bodily healing are
made well. It would be cruel to charge
them with insincerity; yet, all who
went to Jesus for healing received it.
St. Paul either did not attempt to heal
Timothy, or else he failed, and he
writes Timothy that he had left
Trophimus sick at Miletum. Surely if
healing for the body were as much in
the atonement as salvation from sin,
Paul would not have left these breth
ren to suffer. He advised Timothy to
take a little wine for his stomach's
sake and for his often infirmity. God
does heal some people outright in an
swer to prayer, but we need sufficient
good sense to use whatever remedies
for disease good and wise men have
been able to discover, whether they be
in the form of drugs, diet, exercise,
fastings, bodily manipulations, or
what not. Good sense can discard
nothing that is clean and beneficial.
Above all, let us be wise enough to
know that we do not dishonor God by
doing all that we can to cure and com
fort the sick; but let it never be for
gotten that we dishonor God and stul
tify ourselves when we let people suf
fer while we pray for divine healing,
when a known remedy for the ailment
is at hand.
I have thus written because I wish
to plead for missions world-wide to
both the souls and bodies of men. Je
sus saved men from sin, and healed
their sick bodies, and it is ours to go
and do likewise to the full extent of
our ability. Nothing has been so suc
cessful in opening the doors of heath
en nations to the gospel as medical
missions, not even English guns, and
some men claim much for them. A
great hospital operated by Christian
physicians gives the finest preparation
for the preaching of the gospel known
to Christian missions. Caring for and
healing sick bodies will not save
men's souls, but it will open their
hearts to the reception of the word of
life. The Church has been very slow
on this line, but she is waking up to
a better conception of the divine pur
pose.
But is there no place in the mission
field for divine healing ? Yes, there is
plenty of room for that in heathen
lands just as there is in the home
land. Take Mr. D. L. Moody's advice,
and work as if everything depended
on work, and then pray and trust as
if everything depended on that; and
when everything looks hopeless, work
and pray harder than ever. There
may be terrible fanaticism on either
side of this matter. One often sees
wild men who will agree to die before
using any sort of drug�they will not
so dishonor God, but, on the other
hand, many are just as fanatical about
drugs�they want nothing to do with
faith cures. Away with all of them,
for they are all off their base. We are
dealing with a kind heavenly Father
who desires that we honor him with
faith and good sense. If a sick one
has faith to be healed, by all means
let us anoint him with oil in the
name of the Lord and pray for him,
and we have the promise of God that
he shall be healed; but if one lacks
faith, by all means let us give him
medicine, or osteopathy, or chiro
practic, or anything else that we
know of that has helped sick people.
That is good sense, and it is working
Christianity. Had we the power of
Jesus, we might do otherwise, but our
faith is limited, and far more is the
faith of most of our patients limited.
Do your best, and trust God. Amen!
The Lesson Proper.�That is a
great example set us in the first verse
of our lesson. If he needed to rise
early to pray, how about us? In the
early days of Methodism, when Mr.
Wesley and his lay preachers were
shaking England and America,
they were early risers and great
prayers. It is not too much to say
that most of their mighty work was
done on their knees. Happy would be
our lot, and blessed would be the state
of the Church, if we their sons in the
ministry were better imitators of
them and of our blessed Lord.
Jesus must have had a habit of get
ting up early and going to tnat soli
tary place to pray, for Peter and the
other disciples had no difficulty in
finding himi Get the lesson: our best
praying is done when prayer is a reg
ular habit in a regular place, if such
be possible.
All men seek for thee.�That form
of expression is common in the New
Testament for a large nuipber. Verse
38 indicates that he did not return to
the seeking multitude. He was on a
missionary tour of Galilee, and so
went on to the next town. It was his
custom to preach in their synagogues,
casting out devils. Some are prone to
think that demon possession was a
more common thing in that day than
in this, but I think not. The symp
toms in America may be different, but
the trouble is rife here. When men
do not want God, and he gives them
over to commit wickedness, as we read
three times in the first chapter of Ro
mans, Satan takes full possession.
Demon possession is common in
heathen lands.
40. If thou wilt, thou canst make
me clean.�This was a leper's cry to
Jesus. The lesson it carries for us is
found in every sinner's cry for salva
tion. If thou wilt.�Men believe in
the ability of God to save, but it is
hard for them to believe in his will
ingness. Press that point in helping
souls to God. The Master did what
no Jew would have dared to do: he
laid his hand upon the miserable
wretch, and healed him instantly. His
compassion broke over the sick man,
just as it does over a sinner, for lep
rosy is a type of sin. People some
times wonder why Jesus did not wish
persons whom he healed to tell men
about it. He had a far greater work
to do than healing sick folk: he was
out preaching the gospel; and too
many coming for healing would inter
fere with the greater work. This wri
ter has seen meetings sadly injured by
some brother, or ^sister, who put too
much emphasis on the matter of di
vine healing. In their anxiety for
healthy bodies, the people lost sight of
the needs of their sinful souls. The
�desire for excitement is great in hu
man nature, and nothing can arouse
more of it than playing too hard on
the healing pedal. Beware!
44. Shew thyself to the priest.�
Jesus was spanning the gap between
the Old and the New Covenants, and
was fulfilling the ceremonial law that
it might be forever set aside. This
man was healed, and needed not to
make an offering therefor; but the
worthless priests must learn a lesson.
They had had power to heal leprosy,
but it was gone. The real Priest had
come and superseded them; and Jesus
would exhibit this man cured of this
loathsome disease "for a testimony
unto them." They must realize their
weakness by seeing his power. But
he went out, and began to publish it
much, and to blaze abroad the matter.
�He was disobedient to the Master's
command, but who will blame him?
The poor fellow had received .such
help that he could not keep his mouth
shut, but he blocked the work of
preaching the gospel; for the multi
tudes came rushing in "from every
quarter." Jesus could, and did, heal
the sick, but any magnetic man, or
woman, with some degree of exoquence
can turn the trick today and draw im
mense multitudes. Some will be heal
ed in spite of everything, for their
faith will take hold on God, and he
will answer. Such cases must be
"published much, and blazed abroad;"
but nothing must be said about the
multitudes who get nothing. We are
dealing here with a very blessed
privilege for the children of God, but
with a very dangerous matter when it
is in the hands of a fanatic, and es
pecially so when it is in the hands of
an unprincipled money-lover who
wants fame and fortune. This calls
for wisdom and conscience.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
I desire to mention the name of
Rev. R. A. Doss to pastors and com
mittees desiring a good song leader.
Brother Doss leads revival singing re
markably well. He also is a good solo
singer. He is a modest, devout, con
secrated young man and will render
efficient service in revival 'work. I
commend him most heartily. He has
spent some years here with us at As
bury College. His address is Wil
more, Ky. Respectfully,
H. C. Morrison.
Renew your subscription today.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
MISS VIVIAN MAE NORRIS.
Art Instructor Asbury College.
It is with much pleasure that
announce that Miss Norris will have
charge of our Art Department this
year. She is a Christian woman who
has had wide experience in her chosen
field. Miss Norris is arranging
Courses for those who are interested
in Art from all points of view; for
those who wish to make Art their life
work; for those who wish to make it a
means for earning their way through
school; for teachers, who for love of
Art or efficiency, study the most effec
tive methods known today for train
ing mind and hand to work together;
missionaries and Christian workers, '
who see in Art the possibility of illus
trated talks and in Craft work the
means of opening doors otherwise
closed. Miss Norris is prepared to
teach drawing, painting, designing.
Mechanical and Architectural Draw
ing, Book-binding, Basketry, and
many other lines of Art. She has
studied in New York and Boston, and
has had years of experience. During
the years following the War she
taught in Government schools. She
comes to us from the Mason School,
of Charleston, W. Va.
Wanted:�A Business Manager for
Grover Cleveland Evangelistic Party.
Must have a man of experience, who
can do the work. Send commenda
tions and references with application
to Grover Cleveland, Evangelist, Post
Office Box 6, Pine Bluff, Ark.
The Custer Co., Okla., Holiness As
sociation will hold their annual camp
meeting at Thomas, Okla., in the
Community Building, Sept. 25-Oct. 5.
Rev. George B. Kulp, of Battle Creek,
Mich., one of God's men much used in
the preaching of the gospel, is expect
ed to conduct the meeting, with the
help of John E. Moore, of Los Ange
les, Cal., as song evangelist. Let all
the people of God who can do so at
tend this meeting. Let those who can
not attend, pray that God may come
into our midst in soul-saving and
sanctifying power.
"The Garden of Love," by Rev. Jack
Linn, is a book which will take you
far into Canaan Land. This blessed
book on holiness and its fruit has been
an inspiration to many. Beautiful
cloth bound. Price, $1. Order from
us.
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CLEABAINCE SALE $3.92 Value
500 8ets for only
24 Volumes to the Set $1
Entire Sanctification
BY DU. ADASI CLABKE.
Dr. Clarke is given up to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
He writes as if he were inspired. No bet
ter piece of literature can be found on this
all-important subject. Tou should not on
ly get this copy, but should circulate them
by the dozens in your community. Price
15c. 42 pages).
The Carnal Mind
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
Every person has had the old carnal
mind to deal with, and this' book will be
very helpful in pointing out a remedy for
it. Price, 10c. (82 pages).
Just for Children
BY REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The children will enjoy this; so will you.
Bro. Culpepper tells when and where he
was converted, in a very interesting and
helpful manner. Price, 10c; (13 pages).
The Old Testament in the
Life of Today� A Crit
ique
BY R. C. ARMSTRONG.
A death bl'ow to higher criticism, and
especially does the author answer John A.
Rice. Every lover of the Bible should read
this so as to know how to answer the
critics. Price, 35c. (78 pages).
Death? Hell and Judgment
BY B. S. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the subjects
"Where is Hell?" "What Are They Doing
in Hell," and scientific proof of hell. It
has had a sale of something like 100,000
copies, which is sufficient proof that it is
well worth while. Price, 15c. (67 pages).
A Clinic in Holiness
BY REV. I. E. SPRINGER.
A wonderful story of a fruitful Method
ist preacher who realized the need of some
thing else in his life, sought the blessing
and obtained it. Price, 15c. (36 pages).
Fletcher on Perfection
BY JOHN FLETCHElt.
Mr. Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual writers of all wri
ters, and one can study this subject with
this man with great profit and blessing. It
is one of the old standards and you should
have it in your home and see that others
have it. Price, S5c. (87 pages).
Problems of Manhood
BY J.AMES M. TAYLOR.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts,
which will produce a greater love and re
spect for mother, wife and daughter.
Price, 10c.
Perfect Love
BY REV. S. L. C. COWARD.
Brother Coward tells what a great many
of our leading men have to say on this
subject, and therefore the arguments that
it puts forth are unanswerable. Price, 5c.
(28 pages).
The DeviVs Big Three
BY REV. C. O. JONES.
This most excellent and convincing book
deals a death blow to the theatre, social
card games and the dance. It is filled
with striking illustrations. Price, 15c.
(46 pages).
Three Mothers Who Prayed
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This is a most interesting and helpful
story of answered prayer. One will be a
better Christian after having read it.
Price, 10c. <47 pages).
Thirty-Four Reasons Why
Christians Should not
Dance
BY REV. J. J. SMITH.
If there was ever a time this book is
needed, it is today. You should have the
book, get the information it contains, and
then circulate it by the hundred. Price,
10c. (16 pages).
Millennialism and the Sec
ond Advent
BY JOSEPH A. SEISS, D.D.
Dr. Seiss is acknowledged to be one of
the greatest writers on Revelation and the
second coming, hence you will want this
splendid book. Price, 15c. (81 pages).
St. Paul on Holiness
BY L. L. PICKETT.
This is a most excellent scriptural treat
ise dealing with most every phase of the
subject. The sixth chapter tells how to
obtain the blessing. There are 77 pages.
Price, 15c.
What of the 'New L scovery
BY B. A. PETERSON.
This is a most excellent ti itise expos
ing Christian Science. Prl j, 15c. (32
pages).
Knotty Points
Or truth expained. An exegesis of 43
controverted passages of Scripture. Pa
per, 10c.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing
BY REV. B. A. CUNDIFF.
This little book has 98 questions and
answers dealing with the subject of the
second blessing. It is scriptural, as most
every answer gives scripture and where it
is found. Price, 10c. (22 pages).
Hell, a Place of Eternal Fire
A scriptural treatise on eternal punish
ment. Price, 10c.
Key to the Storeho ise
BY REV. A. J. JARRELL.
Most every one is in need of something
from God's storehouse, and this little book
tells bow to get the key which will unlock
it. Price, 10c. (SO pages).
Sermon on Sin
BY JOHN PAUL.
This is a great sermon on the subject
that needs more attention than any other
one subject with which the human race
has to deal. Price, 10c. (28 pages).
Baptized Paganism in Latin
America
A little Missionary book that will stir
one's heart and make one a better home as
well as foreign missionary. Price, 5c.
(16 pages).
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which
send me one complete set of the above
mentioned books.
The Bible Gift of Tongues
vs. The Modern Gift of
Unknown Tongues
BY WILLIAM A BVDD.
In most every community this subject is
discussed, and this little book gives a Bi
ble treatment of it. Price, 5c. (16 pages).
The Baptism of the Holy
Ghost
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with this subject, tell
ing when received, by whom, and what it
does. Price, 10c. (20 pages).
Scripture�Text Post Cards
12 beautiful Scripture Text Post Cards,
with attractive bird and floral designs,
with dainty colorings. Each card has a
different text. Price. 16e.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. W. C. Moorman: "We have
just closed a four weeks' meeting at
Marysville, Ark., in which the Lord
manifested his presence in saving and
sanctifying power. We are now in a
meeting at Kansas, Okla., and ask
prayer of The Herald readers for the
salvation of souls."
On account of a meeting being
called off in Albany, N. Y., Rev. L. E.
Williams, of Wilmore, Ky., has Sept.
19, to October 11, open. Brother
Williams is now in a meeting at Cen-
terville, Ky., and souls are finding the
Lord.
Rev. John E. Seaholm, 58 E. Butler
St., Mercer, Pa., is to enter the evan
gelistic field this fall and will be glad
to communicate with any one who de
sires his services.
Rev. G. C. Thumm, 844 Carr St.,
Charleston, W. Va., a most efficient
and helpful worker in evangelistic
Work as song leader, soloist and assis
tant preacher, desires to get in touch
with those desiring his services. Bro.
Thumm is a splendid all-round man
for revival work and we commend him
unhesitatingly to those needing such
help.
Rev. Jack Linn and party have some
open dates for October and November,
and invite correspondence concerning
meetings. They are now in Kansas
but will go anywhere the Lord leads.
Their address is Oregon, Wis.
Prof. W. C. Kinsey, song leader, has
the month of September open and de
sires to give this time to anyone need
ing such help. His address is 252
S. W. 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.
Rev. S. H. PoUitt: "We closed out
at Helena last Sunday night in a
blaze of glory. Several prayed
through. I don't know when I was in
a meeting when the church was so
wondrously blessed; forty to fifty of
the leading members of the church
were sanctified. I found the church
at a very low ebb, spiritually, there
being only a few who claimed to be
converted. Some who had been in the
church twenty and thirty years fell at
the altar under deep conviction and
prayed through, then consecrating
their all, were gloriously sanctified.
Brother Rainey, the pastor, had the
soil in fine shape for the awakening."
Rev. H. C. Jones: "A splendid
meeting at Sugar Grove, Renox
charge, recently closed with some
twelve being converted and sanctified
and eleven additions to the church.
Rev. Albert Reed and wife, of Wil
more, Ky., did the preaching which
resulted in salvation for the people.
Their work among the people in their
homes was invaluable. We commend
them to any desiring helpers on the
old-time line."
Rev. T. J. Price: "Our meeting at
Jacktown, 0., was good from first to
last. There were seekers from the
beginning, whole families being
saved. One man 70 years of age.
who had not been to church for 60
years, was saved. People were bowed
down under the power of God, some
being saved in their homes. We
judge there were a hundred who found
the Lord, in saving or sanctifying
power. The town was stirred; people
began flocking to the church an hour
before service, and many were turned
away for lack of room. Young men
and women were called to special
service. Miss Ruth Marshall and Miss
Gertrude Essex were my co-laborers
as singers, rendering most acceptable
service. Bro. Robbins, pastor, and his
wife, are the type of preachers we
need today, being filled with the Holy
Ghost and ready for service. We go
to Peebles, Ohio, for our next meeting,
September 10, after which we have
open dates. Address us, Maineville,
Ohio."
The Grover Cleveland Evangelistic
Party has just recently closed a very
successful union tabernacle Campaign
in McGehee, Ark., in which there were
290 conversions and reclamations, 32
family altars established, and 75 vol
unteers for life service. The Party is
now engaged in a union tabernacle
campaign at Ozark, Ark.
Rev. M. M. Bussey: "We are now
in the midst of a tent campaign at
Donaldsonville, Ga. The tent is placed
in the city park. Twenty-one have
professed to pray through up to the
present. At the last three services
souls have gotten through at each
service. Rev. H. J. Eason, from
Lyons, Ga., has charge of the music.
Rev. Marvin Carroll from Ozark,
Ala., with his musical family are help
ing, and Rev. Fred Floyd, recently
graduated from Pasadena University,
Pasadena, Calf., is also helping. We
are united in pressing the battle for
Jesus. The town is responding, God's
power is on and the end is not yet."
F. L. Baker: "In behalf of the Van
Myra Camp Association, I want to re
port a successful camp this year.
Rev. T. M. Anderson, of Wilmore, Ky.,
did the evangelistic preaching and we
have never heard such glowing mes
sages of biblical truth. Prof. W. J.
Eitelgeorge, of Canton, Ohio, had
charge of the music. In all, there
must have been near one hundred
knelt at the altars, some being sancti
fied and some finding forgiveness for
sins. We are greatly encouraged as a
camp, and are already looking for
ward to next year with expectancy.
On the last Sunday we had the largest
crowd in our history. We give God
the glory for what good was done and
take new courage for the coming bat
tles."
Wanted:�A man to help in the
work in a Children's Home. Address
P. R. Nugent, 1 South Adams St.,
Richmond, Va.
"No one writes songs like Bro. and
Sister Jack Linn. Their compositions
are being sung around the world.
Two books, The Red Book, price 25
cents. The Blue Book, price, 35 cents.
Order from us.
Renew your subscription NOW.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ADAMS. K. T.
Muncie, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ALLEN, UARKY 8.
Tignall, Ga., Sept. 14-28.
Carrollton, Ala., Oct. 5-19.
Homervllle, Ga., Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Home address, 801 American Blvd., Ma
con, Ga.
ATKINSON, THELMA.
(Evangelistic Singer and Pianist)
Buchauon, Mich., Oct. 12-Nov. 2.
Niles, Mich., Nov. 0-30.
Home address. Upland, Ind.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DELL.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 24-Oct. 5.
Permanent address, 2109 Troost Ave.,
' Kansas City, Mo.
BANNING, EDNA M.
Newport News, Va., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Home Address 9411 Pratt Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
BEIRNES, GEORGE.
Hermosa Beach, Calif., Sept. 12-28.
Lion's Head, Ont. Can. ,Oct. 9-19.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 3-21.
Home addre: t, Hermosa Beach, Cal.
BROWNING, RAYMOND AND PARTY.
Thomasville, N. C, Sept. 13-Oct. 11.
CAIN, W. R.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 7-21.
CLARK, JOHN W.
Marshfleld, Mo., Sept. 12-28.
Delphos, Ohio, Oct. 3-12.
Open date, Oct. 17-26.
Birdsbori, Pa., Oct. 31-Nov. 9.
Home Address, Frankfort, Ind.
CALEY, ALLAN W.
Open date, August 25-Sept. 14.
Ashland, "Ky., Sept. 17-21.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
CLARKE, C. 8.
Marshall, Okla., Sept. 7-21.
Home address, 808 Ash St., Guthrie, Okla.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Kpnt, Ohio, Sept. 4-16.
Home address, 586% N. Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COPELAND, H. E.
Iroudal^ Mo , Aug. 26--Sept. 14.
Springfield, Mo., Sept. 17-21.
Campbellsville, Ky., Sept. 24-28.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1-5.
Home address, 1237 N. Kingshighway,
St. Louis, Mo.
CRASIMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelist)
Open dates for fall and winter.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Mich.
f�ICKRKH<�N, H. N.
Ky. Dist. Assembly, Sept. 8-13.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 14-28.
EDEN, TII08. F. AND BTIIKL.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 14-Oct. 5.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 6-19.
EITELGEORGE, W. J.
Springerton, HI., Sept. 4-15.
BLSNEB, THEO. AND WIFE.
Cape Mav Camp, Erma, N. J., Sept. 12-21.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-21.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Nov. 2-16.
Miami, Fla., Jan. 1-30.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Kent, Ohio, Sept. 11-22.
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 6.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2-16.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 21-Dec. 1.
Anderson, Ind., Dec. 3-15.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
GAAR, J. B. � , . . �o
Phoenix City, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Springfield, Tenn., Oct. 5-19.
Home address. Olivet, 111.
GREEN, J1.M H. oi
Barnesboro, Pa., August 31-Sept. Zl.
Pittsfield, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 12.
Titusville, Pa., Oct. 14-Noy. 2.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 9-30.
GILLEY, W. R.
Xenia, Ohio, Sept. 7-14.
Home address, Olivet, 111.
OREGORT, LOIS.
(Young People's Worl<er and Evangelist)
Jeffersonville,, Ind., Sept. 18.
Address, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
HARRIS, E. J. �o c 4- 1,
Evansville, Wis., Aug. 28-Sspt. 14.
Richland Center, Wis., Sept. 21-Oct. 6.
Clear Lake, Wis., Oct. 12-26.
Open dates after Jan. 1. ^ , .
Permanent Address, 34o Taylor Univer
sity, Upland, Ind.
HBW80N. JOHN K.
Knoiville, Iowa, Sept. 4-16.
Home address. 127 N. Chester Ave., In-
dianapolia, Ind.
HOWARD. F. T.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Sept. 15-28.
AVilliamsburg, Ind., Oct. 10-Nov. 9.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 15-Oct. 5.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
Dover, N. J., Nov. 2-16.
I RICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
yheridan, Wyo., Sept. 12-25.
Home address. Pilot Point, Tex�f.
JOHNSON, LEO. M.
Open date, Sept. 1-28.
Allentown, Pa., Sept. 2S-0ct. 12.
Lehighton, Pa., Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
KIEFER, R. J.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 7-28.
Andover, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
KRAHL, MARTHA.
Marshall, Okla., SeRt. 7-21.
Address, 807 B. 9th St., Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.
I..\MB, JOHN E.
Open date, Sept. 1-16.
.Iddress Wilmore, Ky.
LANCASTER, C. H.
Siluria, Ala., Oct. 5-12.
Home address, Jasper, Ala.
LANTRIP, S. L.
(Soloiitt and Choir Director.)
Winnfleld, La., Sept. 14-28.
Ruston, La., Oct. 4-19.
Address, 120 N. Grand St., Monroe, La.
LEWIS, RICHARD W.
Near Foreman, Ark., Sept. 1-14.
Hartford, Ark., Sept. 16-Oct. 1.
Lowell, Ark., Oct. 3-15.
Huntington, Ark., Oct. 17-Nov. 2.
Bonanza, Ark., Nov. 4-16.
Home address, Lowell, Ark.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
Fig, N. C. Aug. 27-Sept. 14.
Scotland Neck, N. C, Sept. 15-28.
LIN1>LEY, PAUL B.
Hugoton, Kan., Sept 7-21.
Home address, 750 Miama St., Urbane
Oiiio.
LINN, JACK, TRIO.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGCERITE.
Davenport, Okla., Sept. 4-21.
Home address, 425 N. Sumner St., Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Claytonia, Pa., Sept. 12-28.
Mannington, W. Va., Oct. 3-26.
Home address, London, Ohio.
LOWMAN, J. AVARREN.
Galesburg, 111., Sept. 7-21.
Chicago, III., Sept. 22-Oct. 5. *
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12-2G.
Springfield, III., Oct. 27-Nov. 9.
Home address, 7122 Indiana Ave., Chica
go, Illinois.
LUDWIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE.
Bethesda, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 5.
Monongahela, Pa., Oct. 8-26.
Warren, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 16.
Adrian, Mich., Nov. 17-30.
Reed City, Mich., Dec. 1-14.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.
I-YTLE, W. E.
Big Spring, Ark., Sept. 5-13.
Tadkinville, N. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
Homo address, Troy, Ohio.
MacCI.INTOCK, J. A.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 14-28.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCALL, F. P.
Trio, S. C, Sept. 14-28.
Open dates, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
High Springs, Fla., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
H<'.C�KI), W. W.
Upland, Neb., Sept. 14-24.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sept. 25-Oct. 12.
McGHIE.
Liberty Center, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 14.
Rogers, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
MARSHALL, PAUL.
Piqua, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Home address, 206 Church St., New
Carlisle, Ohio.
MAXWELL AND GUYER.
Smithfield, N. C, Sept. 2-14.
Yadkinville, N. C, Sept. 16-28.
Address, 111 N. Slocumb St., Goldsboro,
North Carolina.
MILLS, F. J.
Beaver Creek, 111., Aug. 27-Sept. 21.
Open date, Sept. 25-Oct. 12.
Linevilie, la., Oct. 19-Nov. 12.
Turney, Mo., Nov. 15-30.
Home address, Sta.. A, Box 81, Lansing,
Mich., or Bellaire, Mich.
MILLER, L. J.�MIL.V^I, D. AVARD.
Gallatin, Tenn., Sept. 7-21.
Walhalla, S. C, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
MINGLEDORFF, O. O.
Cainy Springs, Tenn., Sept. 15-28.
Fig, N. C, August 27-Sept. 14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
MOLL, E. B.
Oak Eidge, Miss., Sept. 10-21.
Quitman, Miss., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Pascagonla, Miss., Oct. 12-26.
Permanent address. Box 308, Meridian,
Miss.
MORRIS, ESSIE.
Trezvant, Tenn., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
MOORMAN, W. C.
Kansas, Okla., Aug. 31-Sept. 21.
PETTICORD PARTY.
Menominee Falls, Wis., Aug. 31-Sept. 21.
Mcnomonie, Wis., Sept. 24-Oct. 12.
Westervilie, Ohio, Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
Caro, Mich., Nov. 5-23.
Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 26-r)ec. 14.
PRICE, T. J.
Peebles, Ohio, Sept. 10-30.
Home address, Mannville, Ohio, Foster
Route 1.
KUDMON, .1. K. ANU ADA.
Milltowu, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
rcimdale, Mich., Nov. 2-23.
�{EES, PAUL S.
Yakima, Wash., Sept. 7-21.
UKIU. .lAMEH V.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Sept. 2-14.
Home HddreSB. 3233 Hemphill St.. I't
Worth. Texas.
UIDOUT, GEOKOR W .
Ocean City, N. J., Sept. 10-17.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 18-24.
Permanent Address, Wilmore. Ky,
RINEBARGER, C. C.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 10-15.
IM'TH, C. W.
Kittanning, Pa., Sept. 11-21.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Filer, Idaho, Sept. 7-28.
Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 5-20.
W&rren, Ohio, Nov. 9-Dec. 14.
SHANK, MIC. ANI> MRS. R. A.
Keokuk, Iowa, Sept. 9-21.
Home address, 191 No. Ogdeii Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMEIC, E. E.
Hollywood, Cal., Sept. 7-21.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 2S-Oct. 12
SHELL, W. L.
Open dates.
854 Cherry St., Macon, Ga.
8I.ATBII CHA8, L. AND WIFK.
Arcadia, Wis., Sept. 14-28.
SPELL, C. K.
Goldthwaite, Tex., Sept 2-14.
SWANSON, F. D
Davis, Ky., Sept. 1-21.
Home address, Hinton, Ky.
TORMOHLEN, F. II.
Bennette, N. C, Sept. 3-17.
Higlifalls, N. C, Sept. 29-Oct. 5.
Clinton, N. C, Oct. 12-26.
VAYHINGER, M.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 9-15.
Avoca, N. Y., Sept. 16-Oct. 1.
Home address, Upland, Ind.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Springerton, 111., Sept. 4-14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
VATE8, W. H.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-21.
VOUNG, ROBERT A.
Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 10-21.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 23-27.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
DEAF HEAR INSTANTLY.
Amazing Invention Brings Immediate
Relief to Those Who Are Deaf.
A Wonderful invention which ena
bles anyone whose auditory nerve is
still active to hear all sounds as clear
ly and distinctly as a child has been
perfected by the Dictograph Products
Corporation, 1301A Candler Bldg.,
220 W. 42nd Street, New York City.
There is no waiting, no delay, no dan
ger,�but quick, positive, instantane
ous results�you hear instantly. So
positive are the manufacturers that
everyone who suffers from deafness
will be amazed and delighted with
this remarkable invention, the Acous-
ticon, that they are offering to send
it absolutely free for 10 days
trial. No deposit�^no C. 0. D.�no
obligation whatever. If you suffer,
take advantage of their liberal free
trial offer. Send them your name and
address today.�Adv.
"Flirting with the Devil," or "The
Movies, the Devil's Incubator," is a
book on the evils of the movies that
should be widely read and circulated.
It is written by Rev. Jack Linn. Price
25 cents. Order from us.
TAYLOR
OPENS SEPTEMBER 24
A banner year is promised. High
Standards, Educational and Spiritual.
Not too late to get in. Write John
Paul, President, Taylor University, Up
land, Indiana.
"How Long Shall It Be to the
End?"�Dan. 12:6
Does the Chronological Answer
to the Above Question point to the
very year of our Lord's Return?
When the difi^erence in the lengths of
the four periods of Daniel 12 is re
garded as occurring at their beginnings
instead of at their endings, and when
they are seen thereby to have a com
mon end and to culminate in a single
year (the present one), is not this the
opening of God's long closed timelock,
the unsealing promised to "the wise" in
"the time of the end"? Send for a
pamphlet with above title, giving de
tailed evidence for this, to
W. R. YOUNG
4481 Mission Drive, San Diego, Calif..
Price, 35c, or 3 copies for $1.00
(No stamps)
WANTED � CHRISTIAN WORKERS
Men or women, full time or spare time,
to take orders for our religious and
moral welfare books. Bibles and Tes
taments, Scripture wall�mottoes. Fif
ty percent commission and freight paid .
with additional premiums and bo
nuses. Send for catalogs and full
particulars.
SHAW PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dep(. A. Berwyn, Illinois, (Suburb of Chicago)
"Broken Fetters."
'One of the most interesting books you
have ever read. Contains seven searching
sermons, written just like the author
preaches them. Full of word pictures, il
lustrations, argument, logic. Evangelist
Mills surely paints the power of sin in the
heart of men as a fetter which can only be
broken by the power of God. The condition
of hte soul, before and after God has brok
en sin's fetters, is vividly described, and a
mighty call to salvation closes every chap
ter. Not only a book to set the heart of
the Christian aglow, but the very book to
give to any unconverted or unsanctified
man or woman or young person. Writ
ten so attractively that they will be sure
to read it. Order your copy today. Paper,
75c; Cloth, $1.25. If you are in charge of
the book department for your camp, order
several copies to put on the stand, you will
get the regular discount. Order from The
Pentecostal Publislvlng Company.
Devil
Lost his job. Evolution abolishes real
sin. Blames naughtiness on ape ancestry.
Man is but half cured product of divine
Zoo. Clergy are drum majors of a Pud-
dle-to-Paradise Parade. "He that sltteth
in the heavens will laugh." So may we.
"Jocko-Homo-Heavenbound" (book) is
keen satire on ape-man-saint folly, by hu
morist turned from Ingersol. So utterly
explodes Darwinism that 9 "modernist"
hush-a-bye papers decided to stop adver
tising it. One evangelist ordered 1000.
College president sold it to students.
Money back if desired. 15c (cost) Homo
Co. Rogers, O., Agents 200 per cent.
"JOCKO-HOMO-HEAVENBOUND."
JOCKO-HOMO
The Heaven-Bound King of the Zoo.
Humorous book. Defends old fashioned
faith in the Bible. Full of horse sense,
horseradish and horseplay for folks who
put hyphens in religion and pedigree.
Questions never answered, arguments nev
er refuted. If you doubt it, try it. 1st
edition oversold in 20 days. 1000 to 1 evan
gelist. College prexy sold 50 to students
and ordered more. If evolution is argued
by your friends, get "J-Homo" and you
are "loaded for bear." Only 15c (stamps).
Seven copies for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
Renew your subscription now.
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God is abundantly blessing our la
bors in the salvation of sinners and
sanctification of believers and the
healing of the sick. We hold open
air meetings every night in the very
heart of the city at 8 to 8:30 P. M,
300 to 500 gather nightly and listen
to the songs, testimony and exhorta
tions. Then we go to our Gospel Tab
ernacle and hold a short service
where many find God. God has given
us a permanent mission building, the
assessed value was $31,000.00 (thirty-
one thousand). We purchased this
property for $16,000.00, paying a
small first payment down and then
$125.00 a month. This property is in
a fine location down town in the cen
ter of the business district where
hundreds pass the door all the time.
God has set his seal on this move
ment in the salvation of many souls.
This is our second month in our new
location three blocks from the old
Mission farther up in the busy sec
tion. This is our thirty-seventh year
in the ministry and we have never
turned back to the old plow handles.
Our reason is this, God called us to
preach his Gospel. We preach and
believe in the conversion of sinners,
the entire sanctification of believers
and the healing of the body and we
are looking for Christ's coming back
to earth again. Our prayer is God's
richest blessing on all the readers of
these lines and the writers and pub
lishers of this paper. We believe in
Holiness, first, last, and all the time.
Amen and amen.
Evangelist J. A. Dooley and Wife.
ALICETON CAMP MEETING.
Aliceton Holiness Camp Meeting
closed August 10th, after two weeks
of glorious victory. Rev. B. G.
Games, of Texas, did the preaching..
He is indeed a fearless messenger of
the old-time gospel; he hasn't any
time for compromise. He isn't afraid
to preach what he believes. The folk
who were willing to walk in the light
were greatly uplifted in their experi
ences. I do not believe this camp ever
had an evangelist to work harder for
the salvation of souls. He seems to
never tire working at the altar, back
in the congregation, on the grounds
and everywhere, this man of God
could be seen pleading with precious
souls to come to Jesus. Anyone de
siring a minister with a burden for
the lost could not make a mistake in
engaging Brother Games for your
'meeting; you may reach him at Wil
more, Ky.
Rev. Virgil Moore, of Chaplin, Ky.,
Ifer the singing. He is a splendid
singer and choir director; he knows
hoy? to get others to sing. He has a
genuine Christian experience and
winning personality; as an exhorter
and personal worker he is fine.
Miss Cleo Flanagan presided at
the piano. She is a wonderful singer,
plays well and an excellent worker.
She knows God in his fulness and is
faithful to her duty.
Rev. M. L. McGraw, of Danville,
Ky., the president of the camp, put
forth untiring effort toward the suc
cess of the camp. We believe he
showed wisdom in the choice of work
ers. We also feel that, to quite an
extent, the success on all lines
throughout the meeting is due to the
faithful labor of this godly man. Bro.
Trainer, vice president, also rendered
valuable assistance in everything to
ward the success of the camp.
In all there were seventy-five saved
and sanctified and I believe all Chris
tians after having heard Brother
Games preach were more determined
to live for God. Trusting God for his
blessing on Aliceton Holiness camp.
Mrs. Emma Brookshire.
FORT JESUP, LA., CAMP.
We closed the Fort Jesup, La.,
camp meeting with the Lord's smile
upon our souls. God gave us a good
meeting in many respects, for which
we give him the glory. Of the 45 or
50 seekers who came to the altar, we
are safe in saying that half of the
number prayed through for pardon,
reclamation, or sanctification. Some
were as clear and bright as we have
ever witnessed. The Christians and
supporters of the camp were greatly
blessed and encouraged. They said it
was the best camp they had had for
several years.
One of the most interesting feat
ures of the camp, and one that drew
numbers of eager, hungry listeners,
was the Bible readings and illustra
tive lectures on Revelation given
daily by Miss Nettie Peabody, a Bi
ble teacher from God's Bible School
at Cincinnati, Ohio. Her teaching on
Revelation is so clear that if you fol
low her all the way through this ser
ies of lectures the mysteries of the
Book will be cleared up in a wonder
ful way. Miss Peabody, with the
writer, received a unanimous call by
the board to come back next year.
From Fort Jesup we came to Plain-
view, Texas, where we are engaged
with the Central Plains Holiness As
sociation in a revival meeting. Pray
for us. L. L. Latham.
GLENNVILLE, GEORGIA.
A revival of unusual interest came
to a close August 3, in Glennville, Ga.,
after running nineteen days. The
crowds were too large to be accommo
dated in the Methodist Church that
fostered the meeting, and was moved
to school auditorium. As a result of
the meeting the entire community
was lifted up and blessed, many testi
fying as having been definitely bless
ed. Five made applicatnon for church
membership. The pastor was assist
ed, in the meeting by Rev. Z. T. John
son, of Wilmore, Ky., and Prof. W. J.
Eitelgeorge, of Canton, Ohio. These
brethren were at their best and
proved that indeed they are "work
men that needeth not to be ashamed,"
as God honored their labors in our
midst. The entire community would
welcome their return.
Besides a good substantial purse
made for the visiting brethren, the
pastor was not forgotten. During the
meeting a pounding was given the
parsonage, and on the last night the
chairman of the Board of Stewards,
Judge C. L. Cowart, made a nice talk
and presented the pastor with a new,
late model Ford car, given by the
people of the town.
We gratefully acknowledge our de
pendence on God and praise him for
his holy presence in our midst.
Rev. Canon, Pastor.
THE LONGVILLE MEETING.
The old-time religion still has the
old-time power. The Holy Ghost does
sanctify today as in days gone by and
the experience of holiness as a second
definite work of grace is still sought
and received by believers in the re-
'generated state. This was fully dem
onstrated in our meeting at Longville,
La. Holiness needs to be preached
more throughout this Methodist Con
ference. We had a hard ten day
struggle but God gave us the victory.
The outward evidences of our work
were small but we have faith to be
lieve that the meeting will bear fruit
in days to come. One soul was sanc
tified wholly on Friday night before
the closing Sunday. Several came up
during the meeting to be sanctified
but did not pray through. Others
came up for consecration and many
who did not come to the altar were
stirred to the very depths of their
souls. In the closing service five
came forward and stood before the
congregation in testimony that they
believed in Holiness as a second defi
nite work of grace and that they
would go on until they were sancti
fied wholly.
Rev. D. L. GriflSn, of the Louisiana
Nazarene Assembly, did the preach
ing. He is a man full of the Holy
Ghost and preaches a full gospel and
a salvation from all sin. I am glad to
recommend him to our brethren.
Rev. C. H. Mayo.
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Announcing the 1925
Scripture Text Calendar
The 1925 Scripture Text Calendar is truly a masterpiece of the Printer's
Art. Millions of these helpful calendars are sold annually and can be found
In the four quarters of the globe. In fact, the Scripture Text Calendar has
almost become an Institution and looked for eagerly by millions throughout
these lands. We sincerely believe the 1925 Scripture Text Calendar Is a
most worthy successor to all previous editions and predict a great sale for
it. A careful perusal of this announcement will surely prove profitable
and interesting to you.
Easy to Sell
Because of
Wonderful
Values
Scripture Text
Calendars are easy
to sell and will do
much to promote
the welfare of the
church, the com
munity and the
Kingdom by plac
ing the Gospel
daily before thou
sands that may
now be indifferent.
This is an oppor
tunity to do real
Christian service
by disseminating
God's Word and
at the same time
quiclcly making ifaO
to $500 by simply
placing In every
home this beauti
ful 1925 Scripture
Text Calendar.
Hundreds of
agents have found
our plan most
helpful, as our
beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusual values and
sell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3.!)00.000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 192.3, which -shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
Every Home Needs�Every Home
Buys�Everybody Pleased
The Scripture Text Calendar has been
prepared with such care and contains
such a fund of Scriptural information
that it is more than a convenience�it is
a real necessity in every home. The in
fluence it has on the young in teaching
great truths and inculcating the right
view of life should appeal to every
parent to have one in the home. It
teaches morality and good citizenship
and the lessons thus learned will follow
through life.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections Of
the best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can Immediately tell what
Size of Calendar 9% x 16 Inches
THE CALENDAR WITH THE BIG FIGURES
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1925. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1924 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in every Home in
Your Commnnlty
Quantity Cost Sells for
100 Calendars - $17.00 $30.00
200 " - 32.00
250 " - 40.00
300 " - 46.50
60.00
75.00
90.00
Profit
$13.00
28.00
86.00
43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to Individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time.
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following :
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; 12�$3.00:
25�5.75; 50�$10.00.
Send Cash With Order
Calendars are printed in English, Oer- y
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish,
and Japanese languages, but all tor- / ^��� . ii-i�.a,� �.,.�
eign languages from a special edl- ^ Scr?nt^,ieTpvV~^'rl j'-n^/^^'l'-** S?*^,' ' V '
tion with pictures (except cover) /
!><:rlpture Text Art Calendars. Enclosed
pri^nted In the duo-color pro- ^
^
please ^nd remittance in the sum of $
PENTECOSTAL PUB. /
^^""^
City state..COMPANY
523 S. First Street
LOUISVILLE, /
KY.
^
/
Shipping Point�If different from P. O.
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When Rodeheaver Sang
"TheOld Rugged Cross"
thousands in the great Billy Sunday Tab
ernacle were thrilled and exalted. This is
but one of the many inspiring sacred
songs that can now be heard on Mr. Rode-
heaver's Rainbow Records. You, too, can
enjoy these famous songs in your own
home. Read special offer below.
on 4Double-Faced lO-In. Records
Below are listed the songs that will live
forever in Christian hearts. Sung by fa
mous Gospel leaders who are known the
world over. Read the titles of these great
records. Then order at once and enjoy the
exaltation and the inspiration of the BEST
in Gospel music.
SAFE IN THE ARMS OF JESUS�Homer
Rodeheaver, Trombone and Vocal solo with
piano.
I WALK WITH THE KING�Homer Rode
heaver, Baritone with orchestra.
CARRY YOUR CROSS WITH A SMILE�
Homer Rodeheaver, Baritonewith orchestra.
UFE'S RAILWAY TO HEAVEN�Homer
Rodeheaver,.Baritone with orchestra.
I WILL SING OF MY REDEEMED�Perry
Kim and Einar Nyland, Mandolir and
Guitar. ,
KEEP ME ON THE FIRING LINE�Perry
Kim )and Einar Nyland, Mandolin and
Guitar.
THE HALF HAS NEVER YET BEEN TOLD
�Homer Rodeheaver, Baritone with
orchestra.
THE OLD RUGGED CROSS�Mrs. Asher
and Homer Rodeheaver, Contralto and Bari
tone with orchestra. Interlude by Criterion
Quartet.
FREE
Record Album, value
$1.50, sent FREE topur-
chasers of the above.
Holds 10 records.
"GiveGospelMusic first place in your phonograph
record collection," says Homer Rodeheaver. And
he has made it possible for you to do this I
Send l\lo Money
The eight Gospel songs listed above should be in
eveiy Clmstian home. Play on any phonograph.
Guaranteed. Order them today. Pay postman
only $2.95 (plus a few cents postage) on delivery.
Your money refunded if not delighted.
TheRODEHEAVERCO., Dept. OJ
218 S. Wabash Avenue 814 Walnut Street
Chicago, III. Philadelphia, Pa.
(Address Nearest Office)
BELLEVIEW, FLORIDA.
Sometime ago I wrote in regard to
getting the National Holiness Asso
ciation to come to Florida with Con
ventions similar to those held each
year from New York to California. I
have word from the President of the
Association that if people in the larg
er cities will arrange for the Conven
tions he thinks they can make room
for them, and call attention to this,
asking that persons in the larger
places in the state who want the As
sociation write me and I would take
it up with the Association. I have
been trying ^or four years to get
these workers to visit our state and
believe it would result in much good.
W. T. Evans,
Beileview, Fla.
Combination Red Letter Teachers' Bible
45 Attractive Features
This Bible is ideal for the
preacher's study, for the Sun
day School teacher, for the
Christian worker, or for the Bi
ble student, as it contains all
the features.
1 Fine French Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and
backbone. Size 5i^x8xl% inch.
2 Linen lined, making it very flexible and
durable.
3 Splendid quality of white opaque Bible
paper.
4 32 full page colored illustrations, printed
in 8 colors.
5 All of the words spoken by Christ print
ed in red.
6 40,000 references, with chronological
dates at top of reference column.
7 The Revised Version in foot note. In
reading the regular text there is an R. V.
referring to change at bottom of page.
8 Family Register of names, marriages
and deaths.
9 Silk headbands and marker. Red under
gold edges.
10 Large, clear, readable, pronouncing bur-
geois type.
11 Chapter headings, giving the subjects
treated in each chapter.
12 Chronological table, showing the prin
ciple events in Jewish and contempora
neous history from the creation of the
world down to the present time.
13 The principal miraculous events men
tioned in the Old Testament.
14 Table showing how the earth was repeo-
pled by the descendants of Noah.
15 Kings and prophets of Judah and Israel
arranged in parallels.
16 An explanation of the word "Selah,"
used so often in the Old Testament.
17 A chronological index of the years and
times from Adam unio Christ.
18 Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scrip-
19 The parables of the Old Testament.
20 Tables of Scripture measures, weights
and coins.
21 Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
22 Geology of Bible lands.
23 Some of the rivers and lakes of the
Scriptures.
24 The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25 A brief summary of the characteristics
of the books of the Old and New Testa-'
ments. The gospel dispensation, con
taining predictions of the character, of
fices and sacrificial work of Christ as re
vealed in the Old Testament.
26 Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and
glory.
27 Our Lord's character and offices, human
and divine.
28 The parables of our Lord.
29 The miracles of our Lord.
30 The prayers of Jesus Christ.
31 Harmony of the four gospels.
32 The discourses Of our Lord.
33 The Sermon on the Mount.
34 The dispensations of our Lord.
85 Warnings and promises of our Lord.
36 Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
37 Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
38 The books of the New Testament. Six full pages of this.
39 Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
40 Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
41 The apostles of our Lord.
42 Complete Bible concordance.
43 Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible. List of Biblical names.
44 12 pages of maps in colors.
45 Regular net retail price $6.50. Our extra special sale price
paid, or with patent thumb index, $3.85.
.60 post-
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
PENCIL SET FREE
Drinking Cup Set. Cloth
cpvered box assorted colors.
IVo flaps fastened by a but
ton clasp. Contains four
pencils, large eraser, pen and
pen holder, ruler, sharpener,
pocket clip and drinking cup.
Price, 50c. Or sent postpaid
free to anyone sending us one
new yearly subscription to
The Pentecostal Herald at
$1.50.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
HOLY ANN
Incidents In Her Life.
By Mrs. Eva M. Watson.
On reading some of the remarkable
things recorded in this book, the questioD
may arise, "Are these things so?"
answer most emphatically, yes. We were
personally acquainted with this dear saint,
we have heard her shouts of victory In
sanctuary, and caii testify to her plain
ness of attire, her simplicity of manner
and her depth of piety. She was notefl
for her close intimacy with God. Her Lifo
was a Continual Benediction. She was a
flame of living Are. It will do you good
to read these remarkable incidents in her
life. Paper covers, 10 cents.
PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHINO COMPANY
LouisviUe, Ky.
Monkey Heaven
Nonsense? Tes, but much that is
"bunk" "gets by" these days. If evolntlon
worked 60,000 years to make men ont of
apes and left 'em nearer hell than heaven;
if sin, Satan and "fall of man" are Jokes
�why not let the poor monks go "cross
lots''? Try this on the class. "Jocko-
Homo, the Heavenbound" (little book) has
25 questions just as easy. Thousands
read, none answers. Hands Darwinlam
some jolt. "Loaded for bear." Send Ue
for 1 copy�7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsvWe, Ky.
CALLIS GROVE CAMP MEETING.
To the saints and faithful in Christ
Jesus;�grace unto you and peace be
multiplied. We have just closed a
gracious revival at Callis Grove, near
Bedford, Ky., with the Rev. Julian
MacClintock in charge. The Lord
was with us in great power convicting
sinners, sanctifying* believers and
blessing the saints. Backsliders came
home to God to feast on the fatted
calf, to be robed anew in the kingdom,
and there was joy in the presence of
the angels of God over sinners that
repented. Brother Ihomas Eden and
his sister had charge of the singing
and their work was highly honored of
God. We have had one of the best
camps this year in all the history of
Callis Grove. Our hearts are en
couraged to press the battle for God
and holiness, to seek higher heights
and deeper depths in his grace, and
to go forward with prayer and faith
improving our grounds and planning
for greater things this coming year.
The God of Elijah still answers with
fire. To him be all the glory both now
and evermore.
Faithfully yours in him,
Ira Wingham, Pres.
1. H. Driskell, Sec'y.
PINE MOUOTAiN CAMP.
The Pine Mountain Camp Meeting
Association will hold its first annual
camp, September 21st to October 5th.
This is a new camp and will be under
the direction of the Carolina Bible
Training School of High Falls, N. C.
The school owns a farm with a run
ning spring of water, which will sup
ply the camp. A new building is be
ing constructed, which will accommo
date about 35 people, and efforts are
being made to have this ready for
occupancy during the camp meeting.
Those desiring to attend and remain
all or part of the time will please
write the President, Rev. Joseph A.
Price, High Falls, N. C. Everything
that is humanly possible will be done
to make it pleasant as well as profita
ble to all who may attend.
The preachers for the occasion will
be Rev. Levi P. Cox, Winchester, Ind.,
Rev. J. L. Davis, Dunn, N. C, and the
writer, besides several local workers.
This is one of the most promising
fields in the southland and we ear
nestly solicit your interest in this
great work.
F. H. Tormohlen.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
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NOT ALL OF DEATH TO DIE.
By The Editor.
HE Bible plainly teaches that if
a man die he shall live again.
Death is not the end ; it is simply
a transition. It is moving from
one place of habitation to an
other, and the mover carries
with him his real self, the soul with all its
faculties. He has the same character over
in that other world that he had here. What
ever changes are made in the soul must be
made in this world during the life of an in
dividual ; that is to say, a change from bad to
good, from the state of sin to the state of sal
vation. No doubt there will be change in the
spirit world; the good will doubtless grow
and rise into higher states of comprehension,
capacity and appreciation; the bad will no
doubt descend into deeper states of darkness
and woe.
* * * *
The preacher should very faithfully paint
out to men the nature of sin, its bad effects
OK character in this life, and the fearful ruin
it brings in the life to come. Jesus Christ
did not hesitate to speak in plainest terms
and picture with vivid figures the woe and
torture that await the impenitent wicked in
the world to come which, in the Bible, is
named Hell. It is a place of doom for those
who trample upon God's law and reject
God's mercy in this life, who would not be
saved, who chose to sin and take the conse
quences. The consequences of sin are fear
ful in this life. Near where I am writing, a
man who had participated in a murder a few
days ago was sentenced to the penitentiary
for life. If he should live a hundred or a
thousand years the sentence hangs over him.
The violators of God's law and the rejecters
of his love sentence themselves to the dark
prison house of the lost for all eternity.'
� * * �
I do not believe we shall ever have in this
country the great revival we need until the
people are made to see sin in the light of the
ruin it brings, the unreasonableness of it,
the hurtfulness of it here and the awful hell
which awaits its deluded victims hereafter.
God has implanted fear in the human heart,
a very useful and important part of a man's
nature. It keeps him out of the fire ; it keeps
him out of water too deep for him to wade if
he cannot swim; it guards him against dis
ease; it makes him hasten for a cure if dis
ease has laid hold upon him; it makes him
very careful at the street crossings. If the
race should be robbed of this element of fear
things would go topsy-turvy and society
would be broken up and the world would be
come a slaughter house of accident, disease
and death.
from sin. It is a very important part of the
preacher's business to drive into, and fasten
upon, the hearts and minds of the people a
holy awe, a fear to sin against God, an ab
horrence of things that are evil, a dread of
the consequences of sin, a good square look
at what sin will bring; an intelligent com
prehension and appreciation of Bible teach
ing, of the teaching of our Lord Jesus
Christ on this awful subject of the future
state of the wicked. This does not mean that
the preacher must abuse the people or storm
and rave at them. It means that with ear
nestness, in the language of the Word of
God, in harmony with the teachings of Jesus,
he must make men to know and feel the
final, awful outcome of a wicked, impenitent
iife.
audience in the Baptist Church. Dr. John
Paul preached in the same pulpit on. Sabbath
morning. I heard good reports of his ser-
One of the most interesting features of the
Conference was a series of lectures by Dr.
Melvin Grove Kyle, of Zenia Theological
Seminary. He is a Presbyterian, a scholar
of note, and one of the greatest archaeolo
gists of our time. He is sound in the faith
and his lectures consisted in giving archaeo
logical witness to the inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures. The lectures were thoroughly
entertaining and convincing. We could but
wish that Dr. Rice and deluded young men
who are making haste to follow after his va
garies, could have heard Dr. Kyle. He has
spent many years in careful investigation in
Oriental countries of the corroborating evi-
^
dences of the inspiration of the Scriptures,
The Kentuckv l^-a^d- th^ir absolute trustw^orthiness. Di .
H 1 Mf * Bromtey had arranged the course of lectures
JJ Annual Conierence. J by Dr. Kyle and had charge of it.\ifM.trxif'Ufr lints'M.9rzi^JltPX3fSLfX.ti'i.ti'ZIPi Those Methodist ministers who have hur-
TTTT, i 1 A , ^ ^^^y ^fter the teaching of the Tmodern
? S^'^S'^S' "''t a)nference skeptics stand a chance to suffer considerable
�: o: ;� ^^uth, met embarrassment as evidence accumulates thatat Mt. Sterling Ky , September the Bible is an absolutely trustworthy reve-3-7, Bishop U. V. W. Darlington lation from God.
presiding. This is his third g
presidency over the Kentucky ^a^jt^^^jt-^j.^^-g^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
luring the present quadrennium.Conference d
As presiding officer Bishop Darlington is al
ways kind and considerate of the brethren.
He shows the marks of overwork. As I was
occupied elsewhere I did not get to hear him
preach on Sunday. The Methodist Church at
the preaching hour was packed to doors,
windows and aisles jammed with masses of
people. Those who heard the Bishop's ser
mon said it was delivered with great earnest
ness and unction.
Mt. Sterling is one of the most beautiful
little cities in the State of Kentucky ; located
in the bluegrass on the borders of the moun- �^ . .^..^j. xxxo ,.iiuii,c
tain, i^ has a large trade; it is one of the of places of abode after leaving this world
_��i�.^� 4.i,� j^Q^ Qj^jy unwise, but rash and foolish.
Hell is certainly the most undesirable place
to spend eternity. It is overcrowded; no
5 Expected to Go to Hell. 5
OT long since, I was in conversa
tion with a man who informed
me very deliberately that he ex
pected to go to hell. I do not be
lieve the man had any proper
appreciation of the situation. I
think he was ignorant with reference both to
the awfulness of this place of torment and
the endless duration of eternity His cho ce
God in the Holy Scriptures constantly ap- Sabbath morning.
peals to the fear he has implanted in the hu
man breast. He warns, entreats, threatens
and points out the results of sin. He thus . , � ^
strives to awaken fear and turn men away lege to preach to a large and appreciative
greatest cattle markets in the state. . .
not know of any little city that will surpass
Mt. Sterling for beautiful homes. No peo- , .....j i^ cu^iu u u ; c
pie could be more hospitable in the entertain- one is welcome there ; there are no friend-
ment of a conference, than was Mt. Sterling, ships there ; eternity is a long time, no, theThe brethren reported many good revivals, word "time" does not apply to eternity itand I gathered from the statements made is endless.
and reports given that, while finances were God has gone to great lengths to save men
not all that could be desired, they were very from hell. He has given his Son to die for
generally an improvement on the past year, them, and written his Word for their instruc-
It fell to the duty of the writer to deliver the tion ; he has built his church to rescue them
address on the first night of the Conference He has sent his ministers to warn them and
in the interest of the Preachers' Aid Society, to invite them to a full and free salvation to
Arrangements had been made for me to prepare them for Heaven. There is plenty
speak in one of the theaters to the Men's Bi- of room in Heaven, and it is a blessed placeble Class of the local Christian Church on The associations there are delightful ThereWe had about 495 men. is no sort of hindrance there to development-I was earnestly requested to return and re- there is every means for growth and expan'peat the address on Sunday evening a week sion and the souls of those dwelling there ar^On Sunday evening it was my privi-later.
(Continued on page 8)
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A Basket of Fragments From the Camp Meetings.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
(2)
(3)
(4)
(b)
(c)
ANY things occur, and many
things are said in camp meeting
which are worth recording; and
in this article I shall gather, up a
basket of fragments consisting
of information, admonition,
suggestion and exhortation.
One of the preachers suggested from Rev
elation 20 :9, that the devil and his angels al
ways attend camp meetings. The preacher
insisted that in order to overcome the devil
we must
(1) Recognize him.
Resist him.
Rebuke him.
Get God's fire upon him, and this by
means of
(a) The fire of Gospel artillery.
The fire of Holy Ghost praying.
The Holy Ghost Baptism.
UNDERRATING REGENERATION.
A good woman testifying in an experience
meeting said that when she was converted
she got the moonshine, but when she got
sanctified she got the sunshine. Such an un
wise and absurd comparison needed rebuke,
and when the sister was through her testi
mony we arose and said, "Oh, don't say that !
Don't call conversion moonshine! Regener
ation is more than moonshine. When a soul
is converted the Sun of righteousness shines
in. There is no necessity to lower the stand
ard of regeneration in order to exalt the ex
perience of sanctification. Regeneration is
a wonderful experience. It is a marvelous
experience to be converted. We are raised
from the death of trespasses and sins, trans
lated from the "power of darkness" to the
kingdom of God's dear Son and made a new
creature in Christ Jesus. In regeneration
we are given a new heart ; in sanctification a
clean heart. Let us exalt the gracious and
rich experience of regenerating grace."
RELIGIOUS VAUDEVILLE.
In opening a certain camp meeting in a
community where there was a large percent
of Catholics, as well as crowds of Protestants
who knew nothing of religion, we were greet
ed the first night by what amounted to al
most a mob. They had come out to see the
show! Fact was, the year before a couple
of the workers ran such a program of re
ligious ( ?) vaudeville that the people went out
to see them "cut up." Some of the saints
were deeply grieved at such foolishness and
felt that great harm had been done the cause
of holiness by such unworthy and unfortu
nate representations. It is not for us to de
cry demonstrations, nor would it be possible
to eliminate idiosyncrasies from the plat
form ; some men are so put together that they
can't help being odd and eccentric. We will
always have a Billy Bray and an Andy Dol-
bow about, and they always bring great
blessing, but some men certainly go far be
yond the bounds of good sense and pure god
liness when they turn preaching into buffoon
ery and make the camp meeting platform a
stage on which to show off their pranks or
demonstrate their utter disregard for good
manners, propriety, sobriety and holy be
havior. Nothing brings the cause more into
disrepute than when evangelists turn buf
foons and the people become like whirling
dervishes. We need sense as well as salva
tion.
A STRANGE STATEMENT.
One of the preachers at a holiness canip
meeting certainly swung off from the main
track when he said in his sermon that, "Je
sus Christ was the Son of an unknown no
body." If this had been said by a. New
Theology preacher we would have marked it
down as the purest heresy, and ranked the
CHOOSE I MUST.
Choose I^must, and soon must choose
Holiness, or Heaven lose;
While what Heaven loves I hate,
Shut for me is Heaven's gate.
fcndless sin means endless woe;
Into endless sin I go,
If my soul from reason rent
Takes from sin its final bent.
As the stream its channel grooves,
And within that channel moves,
So doth habit's deepest tide
Groove its bed, and there abide.
Light obeyed increaseth light,
Light resisted bringeth night;
Who shall give me will to choose
If the love of light I lose?
Speed, my soul; this instant yield;
Let the light its scepter wield;
While thy God prolongeth grace,
Haste thee toward His holy face!
�Joseph Cook.
man as a rabid unbeliever and trifler. We
do not know what thinking was behind our
brother's unfortunate language, but such an
utterance is notoriously lacking in adoring
reverence for the Immaculate Son of God. It
is to be feared that some men are reading a
class of books that are carrying them off
from the center of things, and though they
still preach holiness and are extensively used
in holiness work, they seem disposed to im
prove upon the theology and the phraseology
of the Fathers. "We have to climb back one
hundred years," said Bishop Warren, "to get
where our fathers were in spiritual things."
I think we have to go still further back to
improve upon John Fletcher, John Wesley,
or John A. Wood in setting forth the theolo
gy of Christian holiness. It will be infinitely
better, brethren, for us not to try any of the
tricks of the higher critics or the philoso
phers in stating things. They have a habit
of confusing matters, not clarifying; of run
ning us into ditches instead of the highway
of holiness. Let us not seek to improve the
old doctrines of grace, particularly in this
age when Christ is robbed of his Deity and
his Virgin Birth. Let us be reverently dog
matic on those two great doctrines.
A MIRACLE OF GRACE.
We met in one of the camps a young evan
gelist who, prior to his conversion and sanc
tification, had known the world and the paths
of sin in all their ramifications. He was an
expert musician and singer and played in the
shows and theaters all over the country. He
could give an expose of the unspeakable wick
edness of the stage from personal experi
ences. His conversion and sanctification
wrought a miracle in his life and now he is
giving himself entirely to the work of re
deeming lost souls. He has no education, but
he verily eats the word of God ; he has a pas
sion only for one Book�the Bible�and he
memorizes whole chapters at a time. He can
roll off the Scripture�book, chapter and
verse, with most astonishing correctness. He
is saturating himself with Bible. Then he
has a wonderful prayer spirit; he thinks
nothing of spending hours or part the night
in prayer over lost souls. Without having
had a single lesson in the art of preaching he
takes the pulpit and platform and puts to
gether the Scriptures in the most unique,
telling and serious manner. In the last six
months or more he has seen over 400 souls
seeking God in his tent and church meet
ings. Who can explain the mystery of a
young fellow rescued from a vile life and
saved, without education or training, now an
effective soul winner, when hundreds of high-
trained ministers, with college and seminary
degrees, from one year to another, never see
a soul convicted of sin under their preaching
and never experience the joy of seeing souls
saved or sanctified? Truly is the Scripturo
again verified, "Not many wise men after
the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble,
are called: but God hath chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen the weak things of the
world to confound the things which are
mighty; and base things of the world, and
things which are despised, hath God chosen,
yea, and things which are not, to bring to
nought things that are : That no flesh should
glory in his presence." 1 Cor. 1 :27-29.
HOLINESS AND THE SABBATH DAY.
To what extent are we responsible in our
Holiness Camp Meetings for Sabbath day
desecration ? In the early days of the move-
.
ment our fathers would not hold a camp
meeting at any point where the trains
stopped on Sundays. Today we have run to
the other extreme and a great deal of pre
ventable Sabbath breaking is winked at. In
what way may a camp meeting be justified in
handing over restaurant privileges to people
who will keep everything open on Sunday.
Even while the preachers are preaching holi
ness, at the stand they are engaged in selling
ice cream, watermelons, chewing gum, soft
drinks, etc., to children and everybody who
comes along. It does look like a piece of in
excusable inconsistency to preach holiness at
one end of the camp and break the Decalogue
at the other. In one camp we served notice
on the Committee that we would finish our
work on Saturday, pack our grips and quit
the camp before we would be a party to such
flagrant a violation of Sabbath law! Holi
ness and the Ten Commandments should go
together. We have to confess to a sad break
in ethics in many of our organizations. Ho
liness is righteousness, and we need to guard
the Ten Commandments as well as be on the
alert for sound doctrine.
A SINGULAR CASE.
A good woman in one of the camps told of
a singular experience. She was upon a sick
bed for weeks and finally given up to die.
Doctors gave her no hope. She was a pray
ing woman and one night she got a message
from the Lord that she would live, and not
die. She prayed for her healing and God
heard her and quite miraculously she was
healed. She felt that it was to the glory of
God that she should testify to God's wonder
ful healing power. Being a Methodist she
told her experience in prayer meeting, but it
gave offense to some folks and they asked her
to cease testifying. She kept her testimony
up, however, and finally was waited upon by
a committee of the official board to cease. She
refused to be silent on what God had done
for her, and the next thing that happened to
her she was turned out of the church. A sad
case, when Methodists can endure dancers,
card players, theatre-goers, have them sing
in the choirs, teach in the Sunday schools,
but turn out of church a child of God be
cause she testified to 'God's healing power
and his ability to answer prayer!
Sermons for the Times.
Sermons for the Times, by Dr. Morrison,
continue to have a remarkable sale. One edi
tion after another of this very interesting
and helpful collection of sermons, has fol
lowed each other in rapid succession. Ex
pressions of appreciation of these sermons
and their adaptation to present-day needs
come from every quarter. Send $1.00 to
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky., and get a copy of this book.
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j0 Why I Did Not Stop Preaching.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D. D.
N a recent issue of The Americcm
Magazine there appeared an ar
ticle written by an ex-clergyman
m which he told the story of his
surrendering the ministry to
take up secular duties. The
whole article was one of self-justification and
congratulation. True to ordinary human na
ture he patted himself well on the back, and
undertook to prove that he had done the wise
and commendable thing. Perhaps he did;
but this writer has another story to offer,
namely. Why I did not stop preaching.
Before submitting the various reasons I
had for not surrendering ministerial service
for secular, a few preparatory words should
be indulged :
1. Dealing in such personalities is quite
embarrassing, and would be unpardonable
but for the hope of showing to young men
who may be contemplating entering the min
istry that there is an appeal, and a satisfying
side, to the minister's life.
2. There are some interesting points of
resemblance, and some of striking contrast.
worthy of note just here, in a study of the
different careers of the two ministers con
tributing their experiences in these two arti
cles, the one in The American Magazine, and
the other in this paper. First, points of re
semblance : Both were poor boys ; Presbyter
ian ministers ; entered the ministry at about
25 years of age ; both married ; became fath
ers within a year or so ; and both began the
ministry in the pastorate. Second, points of
contrast: The one entered the ministry by
"a long process of early training," and after
"logically" thinking it through. The other
entered the ministry after a definite "call"
which he could not understand, and which he
fiercely fought! The one received the first
year a salary of $1,200 ; the other was paid
$400. The one was aided by the Church to
prepare for the ministry ; the other was not.
The one ran away from the unfriendly influ
ences that might mar the life of his child;
the other rolled up his sleeves and did his
best to change undesirable conditions. The
one thought that at 34 years of age his "men
tal and material expansion" would soon play
out; the other feels at over 60 he has just
fairly started into his best life-work. The
one planned to save enough to educate easily
and fully his children; the other sent his
children to a self-help college where strong
and beautiful character is built, and heard
the President say, "I wish I had a thousand
such girls as yours, in this school," on the
day of their graduation. The one seems to
think he must save up something; the other
has a veritable passion for saving souls. The
one felt called upon to shield his wife from
sacrifices ; the other has a wife who believes
in the ennobling and uplifting results of self-
sacrifice. The one has chosen to take the line
of least resistance; the other still dares to
face the hardest hardships that may arise.
The one has set, for the more than one hun
dred thousand ministers in the United States,
an example which if followed would soon
leave America without ministers to occupy
her pulpits ; the other has tried to take up his
cross and do his part in meeting a real de
mand for men of God to stand on the firing
line and fight the battle through to the end,
and till the crowning day dawns. The one
has sounded out the minor note of discour
agement to all yoiing men who may be think
ing of entering the ministry; the other has,
in the statements to follow, challenged the
vim and "pep" of red-blooded young men,
and called them to enlist in an army which
faces a furious foe, conquerable only by the
highest type of courage, accompanied by the would form, the big practice we should cer-
most indomitable persistence. tainly win, the fame we should acquire, the
Such statements are not made on behalf of money we should easily make, and the liter-
the individual, but solely for the sake of ary work I should have time to do in addition
the great cause of the ministry, and for the to law business. Indeed, he became a famous
glory of the God who calls for men to serve judge in a great State, won his laurels, and
him in the greatest of all fights�the fight made his fortune, but was cut down by death
for the right against the wrong. before he could half-way enjoy it. On the
We are now ready for the several reasons other hand the writer chose the field of sac-
which influenced me to stay in the ministry : rifice and service to God and man, toiling on
First, I was born of a deeply pious moth- today without a regret, full of vigor, vim,
er who wrapped me up in her pre-natal coveted victory.
prayers, and consecrated me to the ministry Third, I did not give up the ministry when
while I was as yet an infant in her arms, ^^e hardships came, when the steep places
She died without ever betraying these facts were found in the way, when the dark clouds
to me, but I learned them from the pastor gathered about me, because I came to delight
who had accepted her invitation to join with the service. Whatever one concentrates
upon comes to be extremely fascinating.
Thus we have people who are monomaniacs
on flowers, butterflies, birds> stamp-collec-
her in prayer for my call to the ministry.
When she died and left me, an eighteen-
year-old lad, to mourn her loss bitterly, it is Y-' , , j ,
not strange that the imprint of her life and tions, etc. etc. Students of any subject be-
prayers should have cropped out in a distinct S?,^^ devotees thereto as for^example, Thos.
"call" to the service of her Christ. The man f^^^^9"' bondage to his business of ex-
who enters the ministry as a profession; who t^actmg the secrets from electricity; John
simply makes the ministry his choice as a vo- Burroughs m his life-long study of the birds
cation, is wholly incapacitated to pass on the ^^^T, }^ f^^^ ^^J} ^^'^^'^f ^^l?"^^^^
experience of "a call to the ministry," just as ^'^^ ministry, and to the extent that for
one who never had tasted a banana could not ^^^^^ I have been saying in pubhc utter-
1 ��^��4-��4- 4., J -c .-i ances: I would rather be an humble preach-be a competent judge of its qualities. On the er of the gospel than to be the President- ofother hand, he who has gone through the ex- XI 'V.*' J oT? t i
perience of a distinct "call" to preach the United States even if I knew I could fill
gospel, and finds no rest of soul, no peace of P^.p!^^^ .5^**^? ^han the present incumbent
mind, until he consents to obey "the still, |f , fueling my loyal wife
small voice" calling within�that man will ^^^i^^^ f^^^^^, ever insisting that she
find it mighty hard to break away from sa- ^^"^"^ undergo any hardship rather
cred service to enter secular. Indeed, it may J^^" ^^^Xf. ^^^^^ S^^^} calling. With
be. doubted right here if any man who does JJ^ee babies m five years, she has stood by
break away from the Christian ministry has J.^^ uncomplainingly while the writer
ever been called thereinto of the Lord. John ^^"^ ^"^^h as an evangelist, often 1,000
speaks of those who "went out from among ^'^^^ f'^^^' ^T^^'""!^ leaving the less than
us because they were not of us." Sometimes
^ ^^^e with God, its mother and
ministers, in secularizing, only find their A , �, , .
proper level, and settle thereon. It is best it hardships have been fierce,
should be so. But this writer, with a distinct
^"^^ fight against many odds often furi-
impression, lasting through years, that he there have been an even dozen
must preach the gospel�an impression that, children born in the family. No little sick-
like Banquo's ghost, would not down�has
"ess has been our unhappy portion. Death
had to begin to preach, and has had to keep ^^self entered our family several times, and
it up, conscious of a "woe is me if I preach T^V^^" """^^ Jl^^^ ^ not able to meet,at the time, the funeral expenses. Long-
drawn-out sickness necessitated six -moves in
not the gospel of the Son of God."
Second, answering this call to the rninistry many years, and athwart 2000 miles andmeant determining a life-work. The long the consequent losses totaled someSoo ofmooted question of what I should do, was ^^1^^^!^ property which could not be prop-now settled, and that for all time to come. imnriiari T,rV,n^ +i�ic � -i^
Love for th^ law had to be surrendered, and Sh wl .t^^^^^^^^^ " ^ u^""- "^-'^^
even crucified. Delight in the whirl of busi- l^n.fif beginning
TiPs^ was sacrificed - the lucrative olace held rn, ^^^^ bottom, financially speaking.ness n a , n place n m r^^^ meantime those who had fawned at
m a secular concern was resigned; the ^nr riii�.i-nrr +v,^ /^rZ % -Ldwneu
dreams of night and the visions of day van- p^sJeritv noS wfw � ^"'^^^^^A''^
ishpd and the Theoloffical Seminarv was en P'^^.^^Pf^^y, w began to ignore us. Ourisned, n ine i g i o m ry - fiends were satisfied to say, "Too bad'" Wetered to prepare for a life of ministerial ser- were first deserted, then persecuted At one
Onlv in such a snirit of definite decision -^"^^ ^ ^^^^^ myself homeless, sent my fam-iily m spirit t a nii decision, jj ^ ^gj^ ^ jj ^ ^ ^
of whole-hearted loyalty to a settled aim can ^as then the tempter came in all his mean'
any man ever succeed. In his first positions, p�f o-�icpc anri QQiri I " '' -
and initial efforts, he may lack this complete ?f�^s"rhe""dmf0!^^'� BuTmfwiSt
the while stood with me, like the heroine she
was and is, and my children stood by me most
loyally. Through all these years my life-
concentration; but never will he truly sue- ''".V^" ""V;. -^^^ y ife all
ceed in any line of labor until he is able to
center all upon one settled purpose and life-
.� . purpose was never once unsettled I had sptOf course there will, m any case, come fnrp liVo ^ fl,-r,f o.,^ ""oei,u u. i n o et
hindrancps and barriers as if of necessitv t i f^^^"*' and forward m the min-ni o e o rri r , b i i ity, jg^j-y j sy^^^i^ ^ whatever cost ThisNot only did the other minister find them�I cs+padilv nrpssino- r.-n^r,^^T v: lr\
found them everv preacher finds them ; thev ^^^^T^ press ng onward brought its ownl tn , ry r n r luiub ui , ui y sweet reward in the satisfying conscinnsnpss
are common to all men. One of the hardest � stahilitv vuh\^\, 72 Z]:J^t^^
barriers this writer ever had to overcome rLl man than^nv ^mnZ 5 *� ^
was in the form of a strong temptation to Fou^h T L ^ of money.
side-track from the ministry to the law, even cause the service I wis ^^^^^'^'^
after entering the Seminary. My room-mate Se glory of God ir/n. .^'^'"'"^
was a law student, who offered me every What better Sofl onfn?? ^^^^ood/f men.
possible inducement to demit from my pur- elimLted ilf L r." . "^^^^^^
pose and study law. He drew the most fas-
^^^"^'"ate self. Its pursuit meant much real
cinating pictures of the partnership we (Continued on page 6)
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Jerusalem, Past, Present, and Future.
Rev. Albert Weaver.
lERUSALEM until recent years
has been one of the most inac
cessible cities in all the world,
situated twenty-three hundred
feet above sea level, and fifty
miles inland, without a harbor,
railroad, or carriage road leading up to it;
simply a donkey trail. Not until 1855, was
.nere a house outside of the old city, and the
gates in the wall around the city, through
which the public entered were closed at sun
down. No person could gain admittance af
ter that time without a pass from the Gov
ernor. Landing too, at Jerusalem's nearest
port, Jaffa, originally called Joppa, has been
exceedingly difficult. During stormy weath
er, steamers have been unable to land pas
sengers without great danger to life and
property, and as Jaffa is still without a har
bor, the situation remains the same. With
the exception of the harbor, everything else
referred to has been changed. A railroad
and a carriage road, (or better still, automo
bile road) have been in use many years from
Jerusalem to Jaffa. Mr. Rolla Floyd, of the
State of Maine, was the first person to drive
a horse and carriage over this road, carrying
with him. Emperor Joseph of Austria. It
was customary when any royal personage
came into the country to prepare the way for
him, and this coincides with what the Proph
et Isaiah says, Ch. 62, 10 and 11, "Prepare
ye the way of the people, cast up the high
way, gather out the stones." This is quite
significant, agrees with Scripture, and has a
spiritual application, concerning the prepa
ration necessary for the coming of Christ.
The gates of the old city of Jerusalem are
open day and night, with an additional gate
(or better, breach), in the wall, of forty-five
feet, cut in for the entrance of the Ex-Kais
er, a few years ago. A much larger city
than that of old Jerusalem is now without
the walls. Nor is it necessary any longer for
people visiting the country to come across
from Port Said, Egypt, to Jaffa by steamer,
and be compelled to trust for mild weather,
for a safe landing. A railroad has been
built from the Suez Canal, Egypt, by way of
the Sharon Valley, Palestine, to Ramleh,, (a
junction on the Jerusalem . and Jaffa rail
road) , over which trains are run daily. Now,
one can make the journey from Port Said to
Jerusalem, in less time and with less trouble
by train than by steamer. Greater changes
have taken place in the last fifteen years, es
pecially since the war, than at any previous
time. Jerusalem, strictly speaking, is not the
same city that it was. Orientalism, in all its
forms, has largely given way to modernism ;
and Western civilization has supplanted it.
Twenty years ago, Jerusalem itself at
night time was quiet and shrouded in dark
ness, with the exception of a few people mov
ing about, carrying a light to guide their
footsteps ; and an occasional street lamp, or
oriental light. Nothing could be heard to
break the silence of the night but the bark
ing and howling of an almost innumerable
number of hungry, wild dogs, jackalls, and
hyenas, that infest the country. They come
out from the clefts of the rocks and hillsides
to devour and fight over the carcases of the
dead animals, which were carted out during
the day time to the outskirts ,of the city.
These wild creatures acted as the scavengers
of the city, cleaning up the refuse usually
thrown into the streets. Nothing disturbed
them excepting as they disturbed each other.
They had it all their own way for the night ;
but "made it quite unpleasant and uncomfor
table for some people, who could not accus
tom themselves to such an experience. The
whole thing, however, was rather quaint and
interesting to most travellers, the vsrriter in
cluded. This is almost a thing of the past
and now in place of these unwelcome nightly
disturbances Jerusalem has noises of a dif
ferent character. It is therefore interesting
to note that most everything which goes with
what we call civilization in city life is to be
seen in Jerusalem, only on a smaller scale
from that of other cities.
Instead now, of darkness at night, as in
former years, we have a city beautifully lit
up with gas and electricity. Other changes
can be mentioned, such as the telephone, tele
graph, police protection, both in and out of
the city, and even on the highways. Better
still are the roads, which compare favorably
with our Western highways, making it possi
ble to travel from place to place by automo
biles, (which are almost numberless), in a
much shorter time than when one had to re
sort to camel and donkey. Of course this all
helps to deprive travellers of the Oriental
aspect of the country, which naturally, for
eigners crave when visiting the Holy Land.
The water supply has also been improved,
and the Palestineans are anticipating a yet
greater improvement in the near future. Al
ready water has been piped into many of the
streets and houses.
Another notable change is the language.
Before the war very little English was spok
en, excepting by foreigners and officials ; now
one who knows no other language can get
along almost anywhere in Palestine, and es
pecially in Jerusalem. This is largely due
to the influx of English-speaking people, and
to the schools and institutions of learning,
carried on by churches and missionary socie
ties, where thousands of bright young men
and women, have been and are being educa
ted in the English tongue.
Harnessing the Jordan for electric power
is being considered and anticipated. This
power will be used to supply the country
with electricity and if successful will add
greatly to its welfare. The wise and just
rule of the English, with the High Commis
sioner, Sir Herbert Samuel, and his associate
in authority, is largely responsible for these
material improvements, such as better sani
tary conditions, prison improvements, traffic
police, and police protection in general,
courts of justice, administration of the law,
and on the whole, everywhere a better spirit
of enterprise.
The rapid development in colonization, ag
riculture, manufacturing and building, are in
a large measure due to the untiring efforts of
the Zionists. When one recognizes what Je-
rjusalem and Palestine in general have been,
under Turkish domination, and the great
changes and improvements that have been
wrought for comfort and protection, in re
cent years, he feels just as safe now in Jeru
salem and the country with England in con
trol, as he does in London, New York, or
elsewhere. This cannot be said even of the
Trans, Jordanic Territory ; for while there is
a certain amount of protection assured there,
the moment one crosses the Jordan river
leaving British Territory, he quickly senses
and notices the difference.
Palestine extends now not only from Dan
to Beersheba, and from the Mediterranean
to the Jordan, 75x150 miles, its pre-war area,
but from almost the Nile in Egypt to the Eu
phrates in Mesopotamia, a distance of about
eight hundred miles. This peculiarly sacred
country, God's own land, has not only a mar
vellous and eventful past and present, but a
still more marvellous and glorious future.
Therefore the most significant feature of the
late war was the retaking of this whole ter
ritory, originally promised to the Patriarchs,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. When this was
accomplished by General . Allenby, and the
forces co-operating with him, war ceased; a
noted fact not recognized by many people
(not even Bible students), although it is a
fulfillment of prophecy.
This unique stretch of country is now
nearly all under the control of England,
awaiting the time for her to pass it over to
the Jewish people, thus fulfilling Scripture.
It is a remarkable fact that England has al
ways befriended God's chosen people. This
undoubtedly accounts for her prosperity.
Therefore England has a great responsibili
ty, we believe, resting upon her, and to her
a trust has been committed perhaps un
equalled and unparalleled in the history of
the world.
Prophecy is rapidly being fulfilled and
God's program, we know is being quietly car
ried out. There is no doubt but that he will
see to it, irrespective of men or nations, that
what has been written will come to pass, and
to the very letter. There is seemingly a lull
at present, nevertheless, everything is going
on slowly but surely to its final consumma
tion, because God is in the movement. The
Jewish people are gradually returning to
Palestine, colonizing and developing the
country, and employing modern methods. We
believe that they will continue to do so, even-
tulaly becoming a nation once more, in their
own long-promised land.
This has all been prophesied ; as is so well
known. Where are we then in point of time?
Down at the very close of the age, but not at
the end of the world, as some claim and
teach. In the light of Scripture, the signs of
the times, and conditions, world wide, give
every evidence that these are the very last
days of this dispensation. The world is
growing worse, and wickedness is in the as
cendency. This we must admit if honest. It
is quite noticeable wherever one goes. Men
and nations seem powerless to stem the tide
of iniquity. Instead, "we seem to drift with
it," as an American Statesman of repute has
recently said. We have world-wide unrest
and disorder, injustice, lawlessness, rebell
ion, oppression, anarchy and everything that
is characteristic of the Great Tribulation
Days, which are to come upon all the world.
There are things visible and permissible to
day in civilization which would have shocked
the civilized world not many years ago.
Therefore the next great change and event
to which all previous changes and events in
this dispensation lead up, is the return of
Jesus Christ to translate his redeemed peo
ple, that is, all who are prepared spiritually.
Then will follow the awful tribulation, a
time in which the antichrist, or Man of Sin,
spoken of in Scripture, 2nd Thess, 2nd Chap
ter, will rule this world, and woe be to its in
habitants then. We do not expect any great
improvement until after this period, which
cannot be of long duration. Christ will then
again return; this time with his Saints, to
judge the nations, put an end to the unright
eousness of this age, to lawlessi^ess, oppres
sion, etc., and to destroy the antichrist, Jude
14th and 15th verses. Following this will
come the long-looked-for time mentioned in
the Lord's prayer, "Thy kingdom come, thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven," the
millennium or thousand years of peace. Dur
ing this time Christ will set up his kingdom
on the earth with headquarters in Jerusa
lem; and there will reign in righteous
ness. Then universal peace and happiness
will prevail. �
For this we long, hope and pray. With all
this in view, one can readily see why Jeru
salem has such a marvellous future and why
these momentous changes have and are tak
ing place in the city of the Great King, and
in the land, and so rapidly. Jerusalem is yet
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to be the great storm center of the world and
seat of the King of kings, Jesus Christ.
To the writer, all this is an indisputable
proof of the fulfillment of prophecy, and of
the closing up of the age.
Duty, Beauty, and Glory of
Forgiveness.
W. p. Harvey, D-D.
"Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor a/nd hate thine ene
my. Butt I say unto you, love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them which de-
spitefully use you, and persecute you." Matt.
5:43,44.
HIS is known as "the Impossible
Command." There are several
words translated "love" in our
New Testament, but the above
word is the strongest of them
all. This is the word used when
we are told "to love the Lord our 'God with
all our heart, soul and strength."
The Apostle John uses this word, when he
says : "God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believ-
eth on him shall not perish." This is the
word used by Christ in his talk vdth his apos
tles when he told them "The Father hath
loved me, so have I loved you."
The ancient Jews called all who were not
Jews "Gentiles." The ancient Greeks called
all others "Barbarians." The ancient Ro
mans treated and called all who were not Ro
mans "hosts or enemies." Christ was the
first to teach "Love your enemies," "Do unto
others as you would have others do unto
you." We are to love those who do not de
serve our love and who have done all to for
feit our love.. We are not simply to let them
alone and not do them any harm but we are
not to speak unkindly of them. We are to
wish them well and in our prayers ask for
them the same blessing that we ask for our
selves.
This is the meaning of our text. For Ju
das, the wretched traitor, who betrayed him
with a kiss�^he had only a gentle reproof.
For the ten lepers that he healed, only one
proved grateful�he said, "Where are the
nine?" For the Roman soldiers who nailed
him to the rugged cross and tantalized him
in his agony�^he prayed, "Father forgive
them for they know not what they do." The
proto-martyr Stephen said of his cruel and
merciless murderers "Lord lay this not to
their charge."
The Apostle Paul was maligned and perse
cuted more than anyone except Christ. He
was the victim of Jewish, Pagan and Judis-
ers' hate. He said "Being reviled we bless."
After his bitter and relentless enemies ex
hausted all torture of body and mind he only
said, "I will gladly spend and be spent for
you though the more, abundantly I love the
less I be loved."
We are not commanded to throw pearls be
fore swine. In Romans 1 :19, we are forbid
den to avenge ourselves and the Lord de
clares, "Vengeance is mine, I will repay."
Men who violate divine and human laws let
them suffer the consequence. The lawless
must be punished for their good and for the
protection of society.
We are to forgive our enemies before we
have the promise of forgiveness. Luke 6 :37,
"Forgive and ye shall be forgiven." Mark
11 :6, "But if ye do not forgive, neither will
your Father which is in heaven forgive your
trespasses." According to the Lord's prayer
in Luke 11:4, "And forgive us our sins, for
we also forgive every one that is indebted to
us." We must forgive our enemies before
We can expect God to forgive us, and we
ought to forgive our fellowmen, because God
has forgiven us, and we had been greater
enemies to him than anybody can be to us.
Romans 12 :20, 21, "Therefore if thine enemy
hunger, feed him ; if he thirst give him
drink ; in so doing thou shalt heap coals of
fire on his head." "Be not overcome of evil,
but overcome evil with good."
During the Revolutionary War for Ameri
can Independence, there was a notorious
Tory at Esperita, Pa. He was arrested and
taken to Washington's headquarters and
convicted of high treason. The verdict of
the Court Marshall was death by hanging.
Rev. Peter Miller, pastor of the Baptist
Church_ at Esperita, heard of the trial and
conviction. The preacher was a poor man.
He at once started for General Washington's
headquarters, a journey of seventy-five miles,
on foot. On his arrival to plead for the life
of the traitor, General Washington replied,
"I cannot pardon your friend." The preach
er replied, "He is no friend of mine, he is my
bitterest enemy. He has done everything he
could to defame me and drive me from my
church and the community." General Wash
ington replied, "You tell me that you have
walked seventy-five miles to plead for the life
of your bitterest enemy?" "I have," replied
the preacher. General Washington then re
plied, "I will pardon him for your sake. You
have walked from your home here." Shall
we wonder if he was grateful to the preach
er?
Ingratitude is the exception and not the
rule. Sometime ago I received a pessimistic
letter from a friend. I knew him well. He
was a public-spirited and a liberal contribu
tor to good causes and I knew of many cases
of people in distress whom he had helped. He
replied to that part of my letter by saying,
"Harvey, gratitude is a lost art." Unfortu
nately the exception is too often the rule�
but not always.
The duty of forgiveness is difficult. It is
more natural to retaliate, and yet men have
always realized the beauty of returning good
for evil. One thousand years before Christ,
Solomon said, "A soft answer tumeth away
wrath." We are told that many of the great
men of Greece were men of great restraint
and on some occasions manifested a spirit
that would be worthy of Christians. Socrates
said, "The person who has received an injury
must not return it. It is the spii^t of the
vulgar." Euclid, a disciple of Socrates, of
fended his brother. The brother cried out,
"Let me die if I am not avenged on you."
Euclid replied, "Let me die if I do not soften
you by my kindness and make you love me as
well as ever." It is said that Julius Caesar
wished that he might remember nothing but
truths and forget nothing but wrongs..
"Now, abideth faith, hope and love ,but the
greatest of these is love." I^ove�^love of the
kind Christ revealed�is the universal solv
ent of human ills. Give time and a fair
chance to that love which Christ makes pos
sible and we will have a new earth and
heaven.
Let Him Alone.
I'm glad I'm not an evolute
Descending from the monkey brute ;
For if I were, then my grand-pas
And also my good old grand-mas,�
Who would they be? The Evolute
May answer here without refute.
And then with monkey "mams" and "paps"
May take his place upon their laps,
And there abide without dispute,
A full-fledged, boasting Evolute !
�Robert L. Selle.
H. C. Morrison at the Virginia Confer=
ence.
Rev. H. C. Morrison has been engaged to
preach a series of sermons at the Virginia
Conference, October 15-19, and is looking
forward with pleasure in the hope of meet
ing many old friends.
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S Radiant Livmg. 5
S By Rev. C. M. Griffeth. S
t �*
THE GREAT IMPRESSION.
The site upon which is erected the Lincoln
Memorial was finally chosen that the magnifi
cent edifice might have such a background
that those who see it would receive a great
impression.
There is but one impression that the Ra
diant man seeks to make upon his fellow
man as he goes through the day and that is to
leave the impression of the personality of the
Christ.
As with the Apostle Paul, so with him, his
supreme ideal is, "For me to live is Christ."
That he may so impress others with the
personality of Jesus Christ the Radiant man
seeks to hide his own personality away into
that of Christ's by smothering every inward
prompting to quick rash speech. He over
looks that little revenge. He refuses to feel
slights and slurs. He rises above these
things that destroy the joy of the heart and
that spoil the day and in just such circum
stances that would otherwise call forth his
own baser traits, he seeks to express those
higher traits of the Christ character.
Of course such hiding away in Christ is
not very popular to the person who is deter
mined to give another "a piece of his mind."
But this is very practical to him who would
have Christ revealed through his own life.
And so throughout the day he keeps singing
away :
"When fearful and fretful, too worried for
song.
When laden with* cares and when all things
go wrong,
And my nerves give way in the stress of the
day.
In thine Infinite Love, just hide me away."
When one's personality is dominated with
that of Christ there shall be seen in his eyes
the compassion of Jesus, in one's words shall
be heard the echo of his sweet voice, and in
one's deeds shall be recalled the fragrance of
his Galilean Ministry.
Then shall men say, "Today I met the
Christ!"
Enough.
CLYDE EDWIN TUCK.
Fair Nature's secrets I may never know,
How flaming orbs unerring trace the sky.
Why true to type the flowers ever blow,
The reason some things creep, while others
fly;
The cause of mysteries on every hand.
The wonders of the sea, the field, the wood ;
It is enough for me to understand
That God has made them all�and all is
good.
'
We may not know why paths of some may
lead
Straight to the gate of dark Gethsemane,
While others wind along life's sunny mead,�
Why some from sorrow seem forever free ;
It is enough for me to know that I
Can trust Thy hand to guide me on the
trail.
Through night or storm, and never question
why.
Well knowing I can neither fall nor fail.
It is enough for me to know today
Not why youth's cherished hopes fell in the
blast,
But that I cannot from Thee wholly stray.
And that the victory will come at last
To all who heed the Shepherd's gentle voice
� That warns me of the tempter's luring
spell ;
I do not doubt, but praise Thee and rejoiceFor round me is Thy love, and. all is well'
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WHY I DID NOT STOP PREACHING.
(Continued from page 3)
suffering to my family. It meant old dress
es handed down from one child to another. It
meant the wearing of hats not quite in style.
It meant doing household duties without ser
vants. It meant to miss many delightful
outings, and the enjoyment of numerous
privileges which others indulged. But to
press on also meant to grow stronger our
selves, and to grow strong characters in our
children. We know that many modern
youngsters were being ruined by too much
of that which we lacked, and which our
younger children sometimes craved.
There was absolutely nothing superior to
our goal to be sought. As a called-out sol
dier of the Cross I was on guard, doing my
duty without flinching. Nor did I deserve
then any credit for sticking to my task. I do
not deserve any now. If in fighting in my
appointed place the battle at times was
fierce, that was only an incident.' The goal
was still before me. "Anybody could do
easy things," I repeated over and over. With
him who demitted from the ministry, and
thus occasioned this article, I most readily
agree that the burden falls upon the family.
It was for the wife and children that I was
concerned. Personally, I could find a strange
satisfaction in the fires which I knew would
burn only long enough to purify and rid us
of the coarse and sordid dross which inter
feres only for a time with the shining of true
character. In the University the motto of
our literary society had been, "Per aspera
ad astra." It was now being realized in ac
tual experience. Somebody had found it out
in actual experience in the past. Mine was
no new experience, then. And what others
had gone through to their profit, so could I,
and so would I.
One of the temptations to veer from the
goal in view, was an offer from a dear
friend to take charge of his publishing infer-
�
ests in a large city on a salary of $5,000 a
year. From the standpoint of personal con
cern, it was not a temptation. But viewed
from the standpoint of my family and somt
creditors, it appealed to me tremendously. I
had been brought up at a printing press, had
owned three plants in connection with my
congregations, in Denver, Colo., and other
cities. I had some experience in placing
books on the market. My first book had at
tracted the attention of a Chicago business
man who volunteered to join me in making
possible a second edition of 10,000 copies,
and I had placed this. As other books were
written and published�some six or eight in
all�I had gathered experience. Neverthe
less I was perhaps unprepared for so large
a task, yet it offered a great opportunity, and
the $5,000 (more than I ever had received
for preaching, even during many years in
the evangelistic work), looked mighty big
and did beckon frantically to me !
About this time the scope of my usefulness
began to enlarge, and through my persistent
pen-pushing I began to get a far vaster au
dience. An article sent to a well-known
magazine brought me $50�^the check took
my breath ! I was looking for the honor of
its acceptance, and fifteen dollars for good
measure�possibly! Then a publisher paid
me $100 for a manuscript to be printed in
a book. This was encouraging. It was fol
lowed by a $250 check for ten supplemental
chapters to Prof. Shannon's book, "Perfect
Boyhood," and I felt after all my usefulness
was growing, and my goal glowing. These
stimulants were followed by places given to
me on the staffs of religious periodicals, and
also by the production of other manuscripts
for publication in book form. The way
seemed to widen, and the burdens to lighten.
Our main diflaculty was the obligations accu
mulated when we were at the bottom of the
ladder looking up without getting up ! One
by one the smaller obligations were melting.
The larger ones never once were forgotten.
Some of them are still ahead of us. But we
begin to see daylight, and we take courage.
The goal of service to God and man was
once more widened as I was sought for on
Bible Conference programs, serving with
many of the most distinguished scholars of
the United States, and some from Europe.
There was not so much money in these en
gagements, but it opened up entirely new
avenues of usefulness�it was helping oth
ers, and reaching the goal once settled and
fixed for all time. I was proving to myself
that I was a stayer and a fighter, and inci
dentally the world in which I moved and
functioned was taking notice. I began to see
more and more clearly that I should yet be
a winner in the fight.
Fifth, I did not give up the ministry be
cause of the spiritual results increasingly
visible. Having now been in the ministry
for nearly a generation, I could look back and
see the results. The boys and girls to whom
I had preached 20 years before, and who had
joined the churches, were now men and wo
men, and I would meet them all over the land,
and they would thank me for the part I had
taken in their spiritual welfare. It was a
splendid tonic. Any man wants to see the
results of his toil, in whatever field he may
labor. But not alone the young people�
thousanls of adults were met with as I cov
ered the same territory often after the lapse
of 20 years, and to hear these say, "I still re
call your sermons, and continue to feel the
influence of your work in our town," was like
an elixir to my soul. One schoolteacher re
membered some of my talks made 20 years
previously, and said she was using the truth
still in her school-room work. How much
better than financial gain was this humble
contribution to character-building. To have
the best that is in one's self reproduced in
the growing generation is better than gold
and greater than honor and power.
But I was seeing more, even. It was now
obvious that my ministry of sermons, pas
toral visits, marrying the young, calling on
the sick and dying, and burying the dead;
laboring in jails, penitentiaries, hospitals,
orphanages and "homes" was still bearing
fruit to the satisfaction and comfort and
cheer of many whose lives had been full of
suffering and sorrow, poverty and care. A
concrete case comes into mind: I was ad
dressing an audience in Memphis one day,
and at the close of the sermon an excited wo
man rushed up to me and with tears stream
ing down her face told me the story of her
bitterness of soul, her despondency, and her
determination to end it all. Impelled by some
strange urge, she had come to my service,
and there had been given the very truth she
needed to reverse her decision and send her
on her way rejoicing. Such experiences can
not be estimated in terms of worldly honors,
nor in dollars and cents.
If it is true that each one of us has a soul
to be saved or to be lost, then the greatest
satisfaction of all has come to the writer of
these lines through the fact that literally
thousands upon thousands of souls of boys,
girls, men and women have been saved under
a ministry stretching through thirty-odd
years. There is no amount of comfort, no
bigness of bank account, no quality or degree
of honor, no ease or composure, comparable
to the satisfying portion one receives when
one knows one has ministered to the funda
mental; needs of one's fello^vman. If the good
Book is right in asking that we "seek first the
kingdom of God, and his righteousness,"
then ministering to the soul-needs of men,
women and children is the greatest work in
all the world�and that is mine !
Finally, as ample reward for hard and try
ing service has come to my wife and myself
the soul-joy, and the rhapsody due to a clear
consciousness of duty done without desire or
disposition to shirk because of hardshipsThen looking forward we can see by faith
plus imagination, the "crovraing day," when
mortals receive their fuller rewards. If on
ly we may hear it said, "well done," "that
will be glory" enough for us.
Reasons for Entire Sanctification.
W. M. Zimmerman.
"But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts;
and be ready always to give an answer to ev
ery man that asketh you a reason of the hope
that is in you, with meekness and fear : Hav
ing a good conscience; that whereas they
speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be
ashamed that falsely accuse your good con
versation in Christ." 1 Pet. 3:15, 16.
Peter says we should be able to answer
those who ask us a reason of our hope. This
we wish to do.
1. Entire Sanctification is taught in the
Bible. "For both he that sanctifieth, and they
who are sanctified are all of one; for which
cause he is not ashamed to call them breth
ren." Heb. 2:11. There are some who are
sanctified and some one who sanctifies and he
is not ashamed of them. This is encourag
ing. "But we are bound to give thanks al
ways to God for you, brethren beloved of the
Lord, because God hath from the beginning
chosen you to salvation through sanctifica
tion of the Spirit and belief of the truth." 2
Thess. 2 :13. Heb. 10 :14, Rom. 15 :16, 1 Pet.
1:2, Jude 1, 1 Cor. 1:30, 1 Thess. 4:7-8 and
many other references could be called to the
witness stand to prove that the doctrine and
experience are scriptural. We have a good
foundation upon which to build�God's im
mutable Word�which should be reason
enough to convince every one of its reason
ableness.
2. Entire sanctification is God's Will.
Knowing this, how long may one be justified
in refusing to seek and find Gk>d's best? We
can frustrate God's plans for us. Lot, com
manded to escape to the mountains, plead to
stay at Zoar. God let him have his own way,
but we are ashamed of his later history. The
Israelites refused to enter Canaan and the
wilderness wanderings followed. If the Red
Sea represents conversion and Canaan heav
en, here were some who failed to enter there
in. Canaan represents perfect love or entire
sanctification. God wills that, all truly saved
should cross the Jordan and go into Canaan,
Reader, can you pray "Thy will be done?"
"This is the will of God, even your sanctifi
cation, that ye should abstain from fornica
tion." 1 Thess. 4:3. If you would please
God, seek and find entire sanctification.
3. Jesus died to save and sanctify us.
"In the old rugged cross, stained with blood
so divine,
A wondrous beauty I see,
For 'twas on that old cross Jesus suffered
and died
To pardon and sanctify me.
So I'll cherish the old rugged cross
Till my trophies at last I lay down;
I will cling to the old rugged cross.
And exchange it some day for a crown."
"Therefore Jesus also that he might sanc
tify the people with his own blood, suffered
without the gate. Let us go forth therefore
unto him without the camp bearing his re
proach." Heb. 13:12, 13. His death is the
procuring cause of our entire cleansing as
well as pardon. Only believers are fit candi
dates for entire sanctification. Surely we do
not want Christ to die in vain ! We censure
sinners for not repenting and believing in
the blood. How much more should we be
censured for not allowing the blood to com
pletely cleanse us.
4. Jesus prayed for us. He praj�ed to the
Father to forgive his murderers, but in John
17, he prayed for His own. Hear him pray :
"I pray for them : I pray not for the world,
but for them which thou hast given me ; for
they are thine. Sanctify them through thy
truth ; thy word is truth." John 17 :9-17.
(Continued on page 9)
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a; he that winneth souls is wise
A SEASON OF GRACE. ous open air meetings. One morning was observed
We had a precious season of grace at Mt. Vernon, as a time of fasting and prayer, the effects of which
Va. This camp meeting was established sixteen were very manifest in all of the services to the very
years ago by Bro. H. B. Mosley, and has been under close of the camp. Those people surely know how to
his direction ever since, until this year, when the pray the fire and power down on a meeting. The
National Holiness Association was m charge. We fact that the meeting was held at a time when the
were co-workers with Bro. Fred Koss and wife, of farmers were in the midst of the hay harvest, and
Los Angeles, Cal. Our fellowship was sweet indeed other work peculiar to the season, and that a num-
�in the Lord, and from the first service the power of ber of pastors who have usually attended the meet-
the Holy Ghost was felt in our midst. The messages ing were detained at home , somewhat militated
in sermon and song gripped the hearts of the people against the attendance, but good congregations were
and a goodly number prayed through to victory for present at the day services, the evening services
pardon and entire sanctification. were large, often comfortably filling the large taber-
We alone went to Dividing Creek, N. J., M. E. nacle, which is said to seat two thousand or more
Church. Bro. John Hackett, the pastor, is a kind, people, and on Sundays it was said that at least fif-
brotherly man. The Lord was with us. We found teen hundred or two thousand people were on the
many receptive hearts and minds. The old gospel grounds. A goodly number of pastors were present
of full salvation was clearly preached and this, with a part or all of the time, and rendered efficient ser-
the ministry of music, the Spirit honored in salva- vice in the work of soul-saving. The Rev. W. B.
tion to the needy and hungry. Praise the Lord for Wiggins, the editor of the official organ of the Re-
victory through the blood of Jesus! At these two formed Baptists, was present during the whole
last meetings twenty new subscriptions for The Pen- meeting, as were a number of other ministers whose
tecostal Herald were secured. names we would record but for lack of space. The
We are now singing the gospel at Ocean City following are some quotations from the paper of
Camp Meeting in New Jersey. Bro. H. T. Maitland, which Brother Wiggins is editor: "Our evangelist.
a former Asbury College graduate is doing the
preaching. We started last night. A great oppor
tunity for evangelistic endeavor here.
G. S. Pollock and Wife.
THE PARK LANE CAMP, VIRGINIA.
Rev. J. L. Glascock, was early on hand ready for the
battle, and never once flinched in the fight. He was
indeed a noble leader, well versed in all the attacks
of the enemy, and skilled, not only in repelling but
in carrying the battle into the enemy's camp to a
successful conclusion. He indeed gave us rugged
This is a new camp but it has made great progress truth, which was indeed needed, but it was done in
under the leadership of Rev. C. R. Mateer and those love and from a tender heart saturated by earnest
associated with him. The grounds are very beauti- prayer. He was nobly supported by all the minis-
ful, but they will have to acquire more ground, and terial brethren and by laymen and the sisters as
build larger equipments if they continue to grow. well. Our own ministers preached well, and tho
There is great need for a camp near the Capital of evangelist. Rev. J. L. Glascock, quickly won the
the United States where Bible Holiness can be hearts of the people. He is surely a man of God,
preached in its purity. We can see where there filled with the Holy Ghost. His preaching was with
could be a great work done if the Holy Spirit had power, and yet with simplicity so that all could un-
his way. derstand as he clearly taught the two works of
We had associated with us in the camp Dr. N. B. grace, which makes the heart glad. It was a rich
Shade and Rev. R. W. Ives and wife, returned mis- gpiritual feast for the Lord's people from beginning
sionaries from British West Indies, and South Amer- to end."
ica. Brother and Sister Ives did splendid work in The work of salvation began simultaneously with
song and in bringing a few messages. Dr. Shade the meeting, and continued up to the closing service,
had charge of the early prayer meetings in the a goodly number being converted, reclaimed or puri-
morning, and preached a few times with acceptabil- fled, and pastors and people testified to having been
ity. He is a wonderful man for his age. The enter- greatly blessed and built up in their Christian expe-
tainment was excellent, and our treatment on other riences. We had delightful fellowship with all the
lines was up to the best. Many souls were saved people, they treated us fine in every way, and ex-
and sanctified, and some were healed. Mr. Nelson pressed their high appreciation of our service with
A. Mason, a gifted lawyer, and secretary to Senator them. Revs. E. W. Lester and G. S. Hilyard had
Frazier, of North Dakota, who has the blessing of charge of the hotel, assisted by a corps of efficient
holiness, brought with him several other men and helpers, and the board and service were highly sat-
workers who fill positions in life, who have the bless- isfactory to all.
ing too, and all rendered splertdid service in prayer. After a strenuous summer's campaign of meetings,
testimony, song, and in going into the congregation we are at this writing, August 30, at home for a lit-
after souls. Mr. Mason and those good brethren al- tie season of rest, but have a number of dates for
ways stand by us when we are in Washington in fall meetings; and will soon be afield again. Persons
meetings. Rev. L. B. Williams and his good people desiring to secure our services for the vacant dates
rendered valuable service also. we have for fall and winter meetings can address
It would be a good investment if the holiness peo- us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
pie in all denominations would establish a great Na- J. L. Glascock.
tional Holiness Interdenominational camp meeting �����^^��
adjacent to Washington where thousands of travel- HARTSELLE, ALABAMA CAMP MEETING.
ers of all nations could hear a full gospel and take August 24th closed the 25th annual camp near this
its blessings to the ends of the earth. I am greatly place. Revs. J. E. Hewson and Victor A. Wood
interested in the work of holiness in our National preached some wonderfully inspiring sermons, and
Capital. We shall not soon forget the kindness of Rev. R. A. Doss brought sweet messages in gospel
the Park Lane camp people. May the Lord bless song. The fellowship was indeed splendid and co-
and prosper their labor of love. Crowds were good, operation all that could be desired. The crowds in-
souls were many, and all the results gratifying. By creased from the start until the last Sunday the
the kindness of Brother Clark Floor, a holiness great concourse of people literally engulfed us.
preacher, and a Government employee in the Ac- Some 25 were saved and sanctified and numbers had
countancy department, we had a great day seeing their faith wonderfully rebuilt and zeal to press the
things of interest on Monday aftet the camp closed, battle throughout the year is greatly increased.
Yours and his. For the first time in the camp's history the entire
J. B. McBride. enclosure was lighted with electricity, the expense
^ fi mm of which many and numerous friends throughout the
RIVERSIDE CAMP. county so kindly and gladly supplied. This was in-
August 10 we closed the Riverside camp meeting deed gratifying to the management, because it
at Robinson, Maine, held under the auspices of the proved that we are not alone in this grand work of
Reformed Baptists of Canada. Rev. P. J. Trafton, the Lord but have many who are standing with us
the president of the Association, had charge of the to fight for righteousness.
meeting, and directed the various services each day. Arrangements are under way to prepare for 1926,
assisted by several pastors, both in the morning and many of the most prominent evangelists of the
preaching services and in the service of song and country have been written to inviting them to favor
prayer. The writer preached each afternoon and our camp with a date some time during August.
evening during the ten days that the meeting was L. O. Waldsmith, Sec.
held. Brother John F. Bullock presided at the or- . � ,.,t, i^i.^i-^rnry^n
gan, and at times at the piano, and Miss Helen Les- REPORT OF RAMSEY CAMP MEETING.
ter most of the time at the piano. Revs. E. W. Les- The camp meeting at Ramsey, Ind., closed August
ter and G. S. Hilyard efficiently led the love feast n. This meeting truly was a great feast to the
on the two Sundays, respectively, to the edification saints that came from the north and south, east and
of the people, while Rev. H. S. Dow was a potent west. The evangelists were John and Bona Fleming,
factor in prayer, testimony, and faith, and would of Ashland, Ky., who preached with the Holy Ghost
have brought the message in sermon the last Sunday sent down from heaven. Burl Sparks, of beymour,
morning had he not been called home. This was re- Jnd., was the song leader and the Schlagel bisters
eretted by his many friends. Brother I. F. Keirs- of Muncie, Indiana, presided at the piano and also
tead made a fine substitute, and brought us an ex- helped with the special singing. The children of God
cellent gospel message, as did Brother P. J. Trafton prayed tiU they got blessed and shouted the vic-
in the first Sunday morning of the camp. torv. At times the camp was in a blaze of glory.
Besides the three preaching services daily, and the God's blessing was upon every service from early
9 o'clock testimony meetings, there were daily chil- morning until late at night. Praise the Lord forever.
dren's meetings, young people's meetings, ladies' Not only was this meeting a place where God s chil-
Prayer meetings, the minister's meetings, and vari- dren got blessed, but was also a place where sinners
were converted, backsliders were reclaimed yand be
lievers were sanctified. About seventy-five persons
sought the Lord at the altar and some of them came
through with glorious victory. This camp is twenty
years old and gtill continues to grow. A new dormi
tory of eighteen rooms was just completed in time
for this camp. The buildings are all wired and a
Delco plant furnishes the lights. Plans are being
made to build a new dining hall with more dormitory
space on second floor, before next camp meeting. On
the last Sunday morning Bro. John Fleming in a
little more than thirty minutes raised over $1,800,
for the expense of the camp and for the building
fund. People who had attended the camp for years
said they never saw money come so easy. All the
workers are invited back for next year. Come and
enjoy the camp with us.
Rev. John C. Gray, President.
REPORT FROM JACK LINN.
God has been gloriously with us this summer, and
we surely praise him. After we had closed a splen
did camp at Larimore, N. D., we came home to our
own camp at Oregon, Wis., and the Spirit of God
was with us from the very first service. This camp
at Oregon, Wis., is a new one, but the Lord has un
dertaken, thanks to his saints scattered abroad, and
we have been able to erect a splendid Tabernacle,
which will seat nearly a thousand, also a large dor
mitory with 12 bed-rooms, large kitchen and dining-
room. Even this firsf year the building was filled to
its capacity. Also one cottage has already been
erected and more will be built this coming year.
We were blessed in having some of the best work
ers that God has. Preaching and singing were of the
best and highest type, and the needy people of old
Wisconsin received their first impressions of an old-
fashioned camp meeting. Crowds came and a spirit
of unity prevailed. One Sunday there were 15 dif
ferent denominations represented and people from
17 different neighboring tovms and villages. Most
of the people had never before seen a camp meet
ing, and their hearts were made to rejoice. Oh, what
singing and praying and preaching, and shouting at
times! Folks came from Minnesota, Iowa and Illi
nois.
Souls were definitely saved and sanctified about
the long altar and some received the healing touch
for their afflicted bodies. Glory. To the many
saints scattered abroad, who have helped and pray
ed for this needy work, give God the glory, for your
investment in money and prayers was well watered
and the dividends are ample. We are planning for
a still greater camp next year, and ask the prayers
of the saints.
We are now in Kansas, and have a few open dates
for fall and winter. Address us at Oregon, Wis.
Sincerely in him.
Jack Linn and Wife.
THAT DAY'S WORK PROPOSITION.
Quite a number of our friends have contributed
$5.00 to pay a finishing carpenter for one day's work
on the new dormitory at Asbury College. We appre
ciate this very much; we are sure that there are
many others who not only can, but will gladly give
|5.00 for one day's work on this splendid new build
ing. When this communication reaches you the fin
ishing carpenters will be busy working on the in
terior of the building. The following contributions
have been made since our last report:
Ed Murphy, one day's work $5.00
Mrs. B. J. Kendal, five days' work 25.00
A Reader, one day's work 5.00
Maude Britton, two days' work 10.00
Mrs. O. M. Cutler, one day's work 5.00
W. H.- Frederick, one day's work 5.00
Elo Frazee, two days' work 10.00
Y. Mower, 3.00
S. Vance, one day's work 5.00
Mrs. A. J. Overstreet, one day's work 5.00
Mrs. C. A. Matthews 1.00
Mrs. W. V. Morrison, one day's work 5.00
W. M. Perry 2.50
Mrs. E. M. Neal 1.25
W. H. Butler and family, five days' work 25.00
Wm. R. Owsley, one day's work 5.00
Dora L. Kinzer, two days' work 10.00
Stuart McMuUin, one day's work 5.00
Amos Gregson, two days' work 10.00
Mrs. Effie D. "Blackford, two days' work 10.00
J. P. Alexander, two days' work 10.00
Mr. Patterson, one day's work 5.00
James E. Brown, one day's work 5.00
T. H. Massie, one day's work 5.00
Mrs. Mina Cramer, one day's work 5.00
Wm. D. Judkins, two days' work 10.00
I believe I have many personal friends who ap
preciate the great work being done at Asbury Col
lege who have not yet made a contribution who will
be glad to invest a day's work in this great building.
We shall be so glad if they will respond at once. We
are pressing the work with splendid success, for
which we thank the people and give God praise.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
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constantly comforted with the thought that
temptation and sin are things of the past;
that they are in the land of eternal day, of
endless peace, of glorious progress, of
boundless joy which are to endure forever.
It is very unwise to turn one's back upon all
of this blessedness and to quietly and ration
ally decide to go to hell. If these lines
should fall under the eye of anyone who has
made so rash a decision we counsel him to
change his mind, to about face, to call on
God for mercy and make his arrangements
through the grace and atonement of Jesus
Christ to spend his eternity in Heaven.
THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.
A young man came to me a few days ago
who was in great fear lest he had committed
the unpardonable sin. He was in a wretched
state of mind, was greatly harrassed with
his fears. One good thing in his case was the
fact that he was thoroughly sin-sick ; he had
no more use for sin. He had forsaken it; he
had turned from it with a great disgust. I
told him that I believed that the Lord had
chastened him sore, but had not given him
over unto death; there was great hope for
him ; that God was merciful ; that he delight
ed to forgive sin; that Jesus came to seek
and to save the lost; that he must take his
mind now off of his sins and turn his thought
to the Lord Jesus and his mercy. He melted
down, wept and was quite encouraged. I
was glad to tell him that I have known oth
er persons who had been fearfully harrassed
with the thought that they had committed
unpardonable sin, but afterward had come
out into the clear and glorious light of a sav
ing faith and were earnest, happy Christians.
If these lines should happen to fall into the
hands of any one under like temptation, I beg
them to take courage, go to God for pardon
and trust in him. God delights in mercy. If
any or all of us received our due we would
be lost, but God is gracious and Jesus is
mighty to save. So let those who are in de
spair take courage and dare to trust Christ
for salvation. There are multitudes of peo
ple in heaven who once thought their salva
tion impossible. "There's a wideness in God's
mercy like the wideness of the sea." Jesus
has said, "Whosoever cometji unto me I will
in no wise cast out." Conae to Jesus and
hold on to him. If he does not respond at
once, remember his teaching about the man
who came for bread and kept knocking on
the door until his neighbor rose and gave
him. Camp upon the doorsteps of mercy and
keep on knocking with earnest prayer until
the gracious Christ opens the door and there
will pour out upon you a great flood of mercy,
a great illumination of grace and glory and
you will rejoice through all eternity that you
kept knocking at the door until the gracious
Redeemer who said, he would not cast away
any who came to him, open the door and
brought you into a great salvation.
Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor of this paper,
has been engaged to preach a series of ser
mons at the Kentucky Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church covering Sep
tember 17th to 21st. This Conference holds
its session this year at Ashland, Ky., and is
presided over by Bishop Henderson.
? The Fundamentals. ii
^ Mrs. H, C. Morrison. �(
^^^^ HERE are those who are dis-
ST^^KjO posed to sneer at what is termed
rs^&s^ "Fundamentals," saying thatbj^K�' doctrine is not so necessary, butC^^^^S"* the fact of Christ is the point on
which we must agree.
We grant that Christ is the center around
which all must meet in their faith and
adoration, but that does not mean that doc
trines pertaining to Christ and our holy re
ligion, of which, he is the center, are to be
disregarded. One's life is shaped and or
dered by what he believes, be it true or false,
hence the necessity of having our faith
based upon a true foundation, Christ is the
hub of our Christianity, and the doctrines as
taught by him and his disciples, are the
spokes which center in the one great center
of truth and righteousness.
There are some who ask, "What are the
Christian fundamentals?" To such inquiries
we wish to give an explanation as given in an
article published some time ago in the
American Messenger by Rev. David James
Burrell; D.D., LL.D., a most opportune and
clear presentation of this subject. Dr. Bur-
rell says:
"In one of the darkest hours of David's
life, when his faith in religion was being as
sailed like a bird in a storm of arrows, he
lifted his eyes to the immovable hills with
this appeal, 'In the Lord put I my trust. . . .
If the foundations be destroyed what can the
righteous do ?' (Psalm 11:1-3).
"Well, what cam. they do? If there ever was
a time for asking that question, it is just
now ; and our Lord answered it in his Para
ble of the Two Houses in Matthew 7 :24-27 :
'Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise
man, which built his house upon a rock : and
the rain descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house;
and it fell not; for it was founded upon a
rock. And every one that heareth these say
ings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be
likened unto a foolish man, which built his
house upon the sand ; and the rain descended,
and the floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house ; and it fell : and great
was the fall of it.'
"It is the fashion of late to speak of
Christians who stand for their faith as 'Fun
damentalists.' Thanks to unbelievers for
that word! Fundamentalists? So be it.
Believers are not building castles in the air.
They may dream dreams and see visions, like
Jacob at Bethel, but their dreams and visions
are founded on the Word of God. The trees
of Lebanon may yield to every wind that
blows, but the foundations of truth endure
though the earth be removed and the moun
tains be cast into the midst of the sea.
"The fundamentals of Christian faith are
not many, but they are fundamental: so
much so that if they be removed the whole
superstructure is as rickety and ramshackle
as an outhouse floating in a freshet. We say,
'In essentials unity, in non-essentials liberty,
in all things charity.' So far, so good; but
the essentials come first, else our boasted
'liberty' and 'charity' are empty words.
"What then does Paul mean by saying,
'Leaving the principles of the doctrine of
Christ, let us go on unto perfection' ? Read
on : 'Not laying again the foundation of re
pentance from dead works and of faith to
ward God.' (Heb. 6:1). In other words,
the principles of the Gospel are to be accept
ed at the outset and thenceforth to be 'left' as
facts settled once for all ; not left as a way
ward boy leaves his father's house, but as a
house in process of erection leaves the foun
dations set for it. Here is! the secret of
progress in character and usefulness. The
Christian is dynamic because his foundations
are static. His character rises like a grow
ing superstructure on fundamentals that en
dure. If a mathematician were to insist on
gping back continually to prove the axioms
he would never even cross the pons asinorum.
Some things must be regarded as settled
'once for all.'
"THE INCARNATION."
"The first of our fundamentals is God in
Christ.
"Observe : a man may be religious without
being a Christian. The distinction is clear:
religion is believing in God, while Christian
ity is believing in God a� revealed in the per
son of his only-begotten and well-beloved
Son. (Read Paul's address on Mars Hill,
Acts 17:22-31).
"It is simply grotesque for one to call him
self a Christian while rejecting the unequivo
cal and persistent claims of Jesus not only
of equality but of identity with Gk>d ; as for
example where he said to Philip (John 14:9,
10), 'Have I been so long time with you and
yet hast thou not known me ? He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father, and how say-
est thou then. Show us the Father? Believ- '
est thou not that I ^m in the Father and the
Father in me?' The only way of honestly
meeting this and similar claims is either by
assuming that Jesus was beside himself or
by standing squarely with Caiaphas in say
ing, 'He hath spoken blasphemy and is guilty
of death.' There is in logic and common
honesty no middle ground. He was an im
postor or he was what he claimed to be.
"No end of futile efforts have been made
to build some sort of church on Jesus as; a
mere man. Unitarianism, under that name
or any other, has always been as dead as a
still-born child. This is because the average
man is addicted to common sense. 'Thus
saith the Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for
a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a prec
ious cornerstone, a sure foundation; ....
the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies
and the waters shall overflow the hiding
place.' (Isa. 28:16, 17).
"The answer to Peter's good confession,
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God,' was this : 'Upon this rock- will I build
my church, and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it.' (Matt. 16:18). No less
positive and unmistakable are Paul's words
to the church members of Corinth, 'Other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ.' (1 Cor. 3:11-15).
"The reason why our Lord said to his dis
ciples, 'Ye believe in God, believe also in me'
(John 14:1), was because there is no ap
proach to the Father except through him. No
amount of sophistry can explain away his
words, 'I am the way, the truth and the life;
no man cometh unto the Father but by me.'
(John 14:6.) In other words, Christianity
is simply a personal relation of the believer
with (3hrist ; so that he can say, 'I know
whom I have believed, and am persuaded
that he is able to keep that which I have com-
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mitted unto him against that day.' (2 Tim.
1:12).
"CALVARY."
"The second of the fundamentals of our
Christian faith is the Atonement of the
Gross.
"Sin is a universal fact: 'for there is no
difference; for all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God.' Any attempt to
prove this would be like carrying coals to
Newcastle ; everybody knows it. (Rom. 2 :15) .
"Moreover, sin is a portentous fact, de
spite all recent efforts of free-thinkers to re
duce it to the insignificance of a harmless
epidemic. It automatically separates the sin
ner from a holy God; for so it is written in
the Law: 'The soul that sinneth it shall die.'
The reference, of course, is to spiritual
death.
"Salvation by the same token is reconcilia
tion with God. But how can a sinful man be
reconciled with a holy God except by the re
moval of his sin? And how, in pursuance of
justice, can sin be 'removed' without expia
tion? And who is competent to expiate it?
'There is no eye to pity and no arm to save !'
"This was the dire necessity that brought
the only-begotten Son out of 'the glory which
he had with the Father before the world was'
to bear the penalty of our misdoing in his
own body on the tree. The cry of a despair
ing race for help rang up to heaven; and
when angels and archangels in perplexity
asked, 'Whom shall we send and who will go
for us?' the only-begotten Son in the bosom
of the Father answered 'Here am I; send
me!'
"He came, therefore, to die. To live? Aye,
surely, and thus to show us evermore what
life should be. But if that were all, it was
merely to decorate the walls of a mausoleum
with an unattainable dream. Let him pre
pare the way by quashing the indictment
against us. He must raise the dead before
he can give significance to any program of
life.
"Behold the Cross ! It lays the specters of
the mislived past; it cancels the obligations
of the broken law; so that God can now be
'just and the justifier of the ungodly' in the
behalf of all who signify, by the acceptance
of faith, their willingness to be saved that
way.
"This is the doctrine of 'justification by
faith.' Who can suggest any objection to it?
There are three parties to the Covenant of
Grace ; to-wit, God the Father, who consents
to give his only-begotten and well-beloved
Son for us men and our salvation; God the
Son, who consents to expiate our sins by tak
ing our place before the bar of the broken
law ; and the party of the third part, to-wit,
the sinner. When I have once affixed my sig
nature to that covenant, where in all the uni
verse is any man or angel who can presume
to interpose between us?
"In the sign of that Cross the Church goes
forth to the conquest of the world. 'I, if I be
lifted up,' said Jesus, 'will draw all men unto
me'; and the chronicler adds, 'This he said
signifying what death he should die.' To
pass tearful eulogiums on the singularly
beautiful life and character of Jesus while
casting reproach upon the supreme import
ance of his vicarious death as our only hope
of salvation is to scandalize all his life-giv
ing words. It is to cry 'Hail, Master !' while
betraying him with a kiss. It is to crov^rn
him with thorns, mock at his passion and
make a relnctio ad absurdvm of his whole re
demptive work.
"Oh, no ! 'Thus it is written,' he said, 'and
thus it must be.' Wherefore we preach not
merely the man Christ Jesus but Christ and
him crucified; 'unto the Jews a stumbling-
block, and unto the Greeks foolishness; but
unto them which are called, Christ the power
of God and the wisdom of God.'
"THE HOLY SCRIPTURES."
"The third of the fundamentals is the Au
thority of Revelation.
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"There must be authority somewhere for
the essentials of our faith, for the Godhood
of Jesus and the saving power of his cross,
else the preacher runs, like Ahimaaz, without
a message. It will not answer to say, 'I have
the witness of truth in my inner concious-
ness.' Who cares for the inner conscious
ness of another man? A pioneer's claim to
his quarter-section is not established by
squatter sovereignty but by a recorded title
with a Government seal upon it. 'So then,
your religion is the religion of a Book?' Cer
tainly. Why not. Precisely as our Republic
rests upon a written Constitution. Its basic
principles are there, writ so plain that the
wayfaring man though a fool need not err
therein. Pointed fingers are not arguments.
If the Bible could have been laughed out of
court the Lucians and Voltaires and Inger-
solls would have disposed of it long ago ; but
because it stands to reason that no thesis can
hold its own without a foundation in ulti
mate and infallible authority, the long-de
rided, unfairly-criticised, mutilated and mal
treated Bible stands as the 'best seller' in the
book markets of the world today.
"Aye, but if Christ was himself 'the full
ness of the Godhead bodily' what need of any
further revelation of the truths that center
in God?' Let it be remembered that Christ
lived in a remote corner of the world and for
a brief period of thirty years: yet he came
avowedly to establish a religion for the world
and all the centuries. In order that his teach
ings might be thus universalized and per
petuated is it not obvious that they must be
recorded somewhere and somehow? And
where better or how otherwise than in a di
vine Book, 'written by holy men as they were
moved (or borne onward) by the Spirit of
God?'
"It thus appears that the sponsor for the
Book is the Spirit of God. The word is
inspiration, literally 'breathed of God,' and
in the Book thus written we have Our authori
ty for what we are to believe as the Word
incarnate. 'Search the Scriptures,' said Je
sus, 'for in them ye think (and rightly think)
ye have eternal life ; and these are they which
testify of me.' Let the veracity of that wit
ness be impugned, and who or what is left
to bear trustworthy witness of Jesus as the
Saviour of men? You have cut down the
tree of life !
"In view of what our Lord said of the Old
Testament, 'If they hear not Moses and the
prophets, neither will they be persuaded
though one rose from the dead,' one is bound
to wonder what evidence is required to con
vince a rejecter of the New Testament as to
the fundamentals of our Christian faith.
This may perhaps account for the fact that
mutilators of the Scriptures as a rule are
deniers of the virgin birth, the vicarious
death, the bodily resurrection and every su
pernatural factor in the Gospel of Christ.
"It is impossible to emphasize too deeply
the importance of these fundamentals. 'The
Church, without them, is as unsubstantial as
the stuff that dreams are made of. 'Ye are
built,' says Paul, 'upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
being the chief corner-stone ; in whom all the
building, fitly framed together, groweth unto
a holy temple in the Lord.' (Eph. 2 :20, 21) .
Aye, resting on that sure foundation, the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it !
"And our individual faith is assured in the
same way. To be a Christian is simply to
let Christ have his way with us. Less than
that is to follow him afar off, which means,
sooner or later, to arrive at a complete de
nial of his jurisdiction over us. He stands
with his Book in hand�the Book that he
knew and loved and believed and never criti
cised�enjoining us to search it for a suffi
cient knowledge of himtself as a Rock to build
on ; which having found, all henceforth that
makes the Christian life worth living is to
build upon it. 'But let every man take heed
how he buildeth thereupon,' for 'every man's
work shall be made manifest.' (1 Cor. 3:10-
17).
"Behold, the Temple rises! There is no
limit to the possibilities when one has
grounded his life upon the Rock of Ages. It
is wonderful to have thus begun to grow.
Let us dream on, beloved, for our largest
dreams are destined to come true. 'Now are
we sons of God,' by faith in the gospel of his
grace, 'but it doth not yet appear what we
shall be!'"
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle of England, for
some years resident in Louisville, Ky., who
has been engaged in Bible Conferences and
evangelistic work, recently suffered quite a
breakdown and after some twelve or fifteen
weeks at his home in Louisville resting, is
quite improved in health. He left a few days
ago with his wife for an extended visit ito
his married daughter in England. This
daughter, by the way, is the wife of a very
eminent physician and while our . beloved
Brother Mantle is resting he will have the
counsel and treatment of this physician.
Doctor Mantle is a great Bible student and
a very delightful Christian gentleman. We
are hoping at the end of his vacation he will
return to his family in Louisville greatly
benefited. Remember him in your prayers.
Opening of Asbury College.
Asbury College opens for the enrollment of
students September 24. Those who desire to
enter the school should get their reservations
at once. Students are coming to us, a great
army of them, from every quarter of the
country. The new building is making splen
did progress and we shall be ready to take
care of our girls. Quite a number of stu
dents have already arrived in Wilmore. We
notify parents and students that they should
not get to us before the evening of the 23rd,
or may come on the 24th, 25th, or 26th, and
will be in ample time for classification. Any
one desiring information with reference to
rooms will please write to our business man
ager, C. A. Lovejoy, Wilmore, Ky. Write to
the Dean, Rev. F. A. Larabee, for informa
tion with reference to courses of study. Rev.
H. C. Morrison will deliver an opening ad
dress to the students on the evening of Sep
tember 25.
Crossing the Deadline.
This little booklet, "Crossing the Dead
line," has had a most remarkable sale. The
tenth thousand is now on the market and is
going rapidly. It is a wise word of instruc
tion and an earnest warning to those who
are wandering into the Far Country where
they might possibly pass over the possibilityof return. Get this booklet, read it and passIt along. Price, 25c. Pentecostal Publish
ing Co., Louisville, Ky.
REASONS FOR ENTIRE SANCTIFICA
TION.
(Continued from page 6)
Time and space would fail us to tell of its
being commanded of God, our privilege, the
faith of our fathers, our increased useful
ness, the unity resulting, the sinners con
verted, Jesus himself receiving the HolyGhost, our hymnology teaching it, the Mod
ernists with their unbelief due to its rejec
tion, the greatest work of the Trinity, and
God being glorified. Did Peter not glorifyGk>d more after Pentecost than before?
Without doubt, the holiness people are on the
right track in their teaching of the two
works of grace�pardon and purity! May
our garments be always white and our heads
lack no ointment.
Can the reader give as many reasons whyhe should not be entirely sanctified? Mav the
opposer be ashamed that falsely accuse our
good conversation in Christ. "Keep on be
lieving." Amen !
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J OUR BOYS AND GIRLS |
Dear Aunt Bettie: Perhaps many
cousins are not aware that "Ihe
Little Brown Church" of Hymn fame
is situated at Bradford, la., one and
one-half miles from Nashua. Only
about one-half dozen Bradford houses
remain strung along what was once a
street, but now a country road. The
church is a quaint little wooden build
ing, painted brown, furnished with
old-fashioned benches, seating about
100 people. Its doors are ever open,
and tourists are constantly stopping
to look within; and to register their
names in the open book which con
tains thousands of signatures. The
congregation at the one Sunday ser
vice, 2 P. M., is, composed of tourists.
When I recently visited the church,
stood within its sacred wails, I lifted
my voice in prayer for all who may
worship here, and sang a verse or two
of the "Church in the Wildwood."
Weddings take place here daily, and
even as I stood in the pulpit, a minis
ter awaited at the door, while a cou
ple primped up in a near-by house for
the ceremony. Surrounded by "wild-
wood" pines, there is indeed "no love
lier spot in the dell." The beauty and
quiet of the place recalled the lines�
"The hawthorn bush with seats be
neath the shade,
For talking age and wispering lovers
made."
For 25c mailed to "The Reporter,"
Nashua, la., one may obtain a booklet
containing the picture and short his
tory of the church, its founder, writer
of the famous hymn, and the hymn
iself. But many who know the song,
know not the church. So also many
know something of the gospel, but
not all are acquainted with Christ. It
is well to love a church. Perhaps
there is for each of us a little church
somewhere which is dear to our heart,
whose "clear, ringing bell" we can
still hear, the place where "we were
first forgiven." A church with hal
lowed scenes and dear associations of
childhood days, growing dearer with
the years, dwelling tenderly in affec
tionate memory.
T. Richardson Gray.
Olds, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little boy join your happy band ? I
am seven years old and have brown
eyes and black hair. I have for my
pet a red pig named "Sandy." I have
one little brother five years old, and
we have great fun playing. We live
with my grandpa and grandma Ward;
they take The Herald and I enjoy
reading the boys and girls' letters
very much. This is my first letter to
The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. Harold Maxwell Bennett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: What I received
at the time Jesus sanctified my soul
was only a drop in the bucket com
pared to what it has since pleased
him' to impart. From that hour the
deep and solid communion of my soul
with God, and the rich baptisms of
love and power, have been unspeak
able, and full of glory.
Oh, matchless bliss of perfect love!
It lifts me up to things above;
It bears on eagles' wings;
It gives my ravished soul a feast.
And makes me here a constant guest,
With Jesus, priests and kings.
Praise the Lord forever.
Hope to see this letter in print.
Edward W. Stoltz.
St. Croix Falls, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will publish this little composition. It
is one that I wrote two years ago to
read in Sunday school when we took
up a collection for the benefit of little
orphan children. Everyone says that
it is good for one of my age, so I wish
you would print it. Maybe it will
cause a more tender feeling toward
the orphans.
Aid the Orphans.
Kind friends, we all know the mean
ing of the word "necessity." We un
derstand that it is something neces
sary for us to retain life and health.
Perhaps some of us have seen the
time when we were almost destitute
because of hunger, thirst or cold. But
it was only for a short time. We
didn't have to contend with it all our
lives as do many little orphan chil
dren in our large, crowded, heartless
cities. We have not a full knowledge
of the sufl:ering and almost unendura
ble pain of these little ones who are
jeered at, pushed and knocked about
by the crowds of people, because they
beg for food.
imagine a little child sitting on the
street curb, clothed in rags with its
head bowed. It has had no food all
the day, or the day before, and the
sidewalk or park bench is its only bed.
As the child sits there it cries, "For
lorn and forsaken. If I could only
have a father's love and home and a
mother's love and care, oh, how happy
I would be." It whiles away its mis
erable days in agony and despair. In
winter the child shivers with the cold
and the little bare feet are blue with
the chilling effects of rain and wind.
But this state does not always go
on; pained almost to madness in its
despair the young child becomes a
thief. Think of the many poor little
souls are lost and indulge in sin when
the world could help them if they
would. How can we lie down on our
warm, comfortable beds at night
knowing that these poor little or
phans are suffering. Fatherless chil
dren need to be placed in some kind
of home or institute where they can
receive the proper care and training.
Pauline Youngblood.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl that
lives in Centerville, Ohio. I was
twelve years old March 21. Who has
my birthday? I will write to the one
who has. My middle name begins
with F and has three letters in it.
Who can guess it? Sarah J. Bram-
lett, I guess your middle name to be
Jane. Is that right? Don't forget
your promise, if it is. Ethel L. Mc-
Innis, I guess your age is twelve. I
will close because it is getting time
for supper. Naomi F. Fox,
Box 72, Centerville, 0.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Georgia girl to chat awhile with you
and the cousins. How many of you
love to roam in the woods and look at
the plants and trees ? When I look at
so many beautiful trees and flowers,
I wonder how God did to make them
so beautiful and such a large quantity
of them. Sometimes I think he must
do like we do when we clean up a
space, he always sees something else
that will make the world look prettier
and he makes it, and thus something
new is added all the time. I just wish
you cousins could all visit South
Georgia and just see how beautiful it
is; the farmers plant cotton, tobacco,
oats, corn, peanuts, beans, peas, wa
termelons, cucumbers, sweet potatoes,
Irish potatoes, sugar cane, wheat,
rye, okra, squashes, cabbage, coHards,
turnips, mustard, lettuce, kale, beets,
cauliflowers, pepper, and onions. They
raise peaches, pears, plums, figs,
grapes, strawberries, huckleberries,
brier berries, pecans, a few apples,
lemons and oranges. The bees make
plenty of honey for us. The woods
are full of birds, rabbits, squirrels,
opossums, coons, and a few foxes.
The creeks, rivers, ponds and branch
es have plenty of fish in them. The
cows give us milk and butter and also
beef. The hogs and goats are used
for meat. You cousins will ajgree that
the South Georgia people have plenty
to. eat. The ways of travel are horses
and buggies, mules and wagons, once
in a while you see an oxen and cart,
trains, automobiles, and airplanes
pass right often too. I live fifty-two
miles west of Savannah and about
sixty miles east of Helena at the
small town of Belleville. We get the
advantage of going on visits and
camping trips to the Atlantic Ocean,
as it is only about seventy miles from
here. We have fine schools and
churches. The people are thickly set
tled and are mostly educated�some
you know are educated more than
others, just according to their chanc
es, but all the children under four
teen years of age have to go to
school. We have school jitneys to
bring the country children in to town
school and we also have a lot of
country schools. I will be in the
tenth grade next term of school. I
have only two more years before I
graduate from the Claxton High
School if I pass and work hard. If
nothing prevents I will go to Asbury
or Peabody College to school after I
finish at Claxton. I ask the prayers
of all the cousins that I may live a
good Christian life so I will be a
great blessing to this world. Aunt
Bettie, I guess you are tired of print
ing this long letter so I will stop.
Thank you ever so much for letting
me stay so long.
Dora Johnson.
Belleville, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia girl join in the band
with your boys and girls? I have
fair complexion, weigh 120 pounds
and am 5 feet tall. I have completed
the eighth grade, and am a student of
one of our Normal schools located at
Glenville. I am between thirteen and
sixteen. Who can guess my age? I
hope Aunt Bettie can publish this.
Ruby Westfall.
Letter Gap, W. Va.
Dera Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Missouri girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? My uncle
takes The Pentecostal Herald. I like
to read it. My father died a year ago
Christmas and we miss him. I have
two sisters, and one brother. I am
afraid of Mr. W. B. I hope to see this
letter in print. Eva Turner.
Route 3, Rogersville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a Southwest Texas girl join your
happy band? I get soul food from
the pages of The Herald that I can't
find in our Methodist churches of to
day. I listened to H. C. Morrison as
he broke the bread of life to the peo
ple of San Antonio. I drank from the
fountain of life. I am 66 years old.
Martha J. Gidley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other Kentucky girl. I am twelve
years old. Who has my birthday,
Sept. 17? I am about four feet high
and weigh about 75 pounds. I have
light complexion, brown hair, blue
eyes. I love to read The Herald, es
pecially page 10. I hope Mr. W. B.
will be out hoeing when this arrives
for I want this to escape the waste
basket this time. I have five sisters
and three brothers. I live on a farm.
I am in the eighth grade.
Thelma Nellie Chandler.
Route 3, Milton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I am fifteen years
old, weigh 120 pounds, am five feet
tall, have brown eyes and hair and
medium complexion. I live on a farm
of about 300 acres and like farm life
fine. We have the post office here.
My father is the postmaster. I have
two brothers and two sisters. Who
has my birthday, August 17? I
would be glad if some of your cousins
would write to me. I will try and
answer all letters I receive.
Hazel Turner.
Inroad, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins getting along? Fine,
I hope. I have just been reading
The Pentecostal Herald- I sure en
joy it. How many of the cousins like
to fish? I hape Mr. W. B. is out milk
ing when this letter arrives. If any
or the cousins wish to write to me my
address is Route 2, Box 28, Eddyville,
Ky. Pauline Wall.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happyband of boys and girls ? I am eleven
years old. I am in the eighth grade
at school. Who has my birthday,March .8? I have gray eyes, blond
hair and weigh 93 pounds. I am a
member of the Methodist Church I
THE PERKY PICTURES
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"Jocko=Homo=Heaven=
bound."
This means ape-man-saint. A little book
of keen satire on the "puddle-to-paradise"
pilgrimage. It has caused no end of trou
ble for the gentlemen who insist on a
hyphen in their religion and pedigree.
Facts and questions absolutely unanswer
able. "Modernists" cannot be coaxed into
even an attempt at answer. Thus far, all
they have done Is to refuse it a place in
the advertising columns of nine religious
papers of the "hush-a-bye sort. A book
that defends the Bible and old-fashioned
faith, that "modernist" papers are afraid
to advertise, must be worth your atten
tion.
Evangelist T. M. Anderson says of it,�
"The best thing (on evolution) I have ever
seen."
Evangelist Auna E. McGhie says: "It
utterly refutes evolution. It is the book
of the hour."
Send us 15c for a copy.
PENTBC08TAX PUBI-ISHING COMPANY
Liouisville, Ky.
am staying with my aunt; she takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. Aunt Bettie,
I am going to try to get my Testa
ment. I better close before Mr. W.
B. comes.
Dorothy Linley Perkins.
Et 4, Richmond, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of The Herald for over a
year. Papa takes The Herald and I
like to read it very well, especially the
Boys and Girls' Page. How many of
the cousins are Christians? I am. I
am a member of the Methodist
Church. Am also a member of the
Christian Endeavor and try to live up
to my pledge. I am twelve years old
and have light hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion. I have six sisters and
five brothers. Marie Emery.
Box 27, Norden, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let me by the window as the
sun is shining so pretty and bright. I
have been on the bed for three years
and I have to lie in a screened room.
I have left my case in the Lord's
hands. Jesus has blessed me with so
many blessings. If it is the Lord's
will to restore me to my health again
and if it is not his will I wil try to be
summissive to his dear vnll. I would
like to hear from all who care to
write. Allie Rimmer.
Rt. 1, Box 73, Topeka, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder what
you and the cousins have been doing
since I wrote last. I've been attend
ing the protracted meetings at Ben
ton Schoolhouse. Bro. Emery Callo
way conducted the meeting. We had
real good preaching, but wasn't any
one converted. Meeting started at
Eaglette, Brother Fletcher Walker,
preacher. How many of the cousins
are Christians? I am for one. There
is nothing like a Christian life. Aunt
Bettie, I'm going to send for some of
those mottoes to sell to get the Testa
ment. Who are you cousins' best
chums? Mine are Daisy Lea Launius
and Rene Walthall. Who has my
birthday, April 25? I am fifteen
years of age. I have dark blue eyes,
dark brown hair, and fair complex
ion and weigh 142 pounds. I will send
a picture of myself to the one who
writes to me. Sallie Mahan.
Holly Springs, Ark.
"Hallelujah Jack," the thrilling life-
story of Rev. Jack Linn, the evangel
ist, is still one of the best sellers. An
other large edition has just been
printed. God has marvelously saved
this man, and the story is a faith-
builder, and will help the unsaved.
Some one said: "You can put the book
which tells of Jack Linn's conversion
in a poolroom or barber shop, and it
will be read, so thrilling is the story."
Price 50 cents for a beautiful book.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
A SAINT FALLS ON SLEEP.
We have just received notice of the
death of Mrs. l^ucy Jti. iiarlan, of
Santa Ana, Calif. She passed away
in peace on the 13th day of August.
She was at the ripe age of 89 years
and 9 months at the time of her
death. She had been quite a sufferer
for sometime, having had a fall near
ly two years ago which broke her hip.
She was a woman of beautiful Chris
tian character and for some time had
longed to go home and be with her
Master. There is no doubt but she is
resting with the Lord Jesus at this
time. We thank God for her beau
tiful faith and Christian courage and
her triumphant passage into eternal
blessedness. We shall hope to meet
her on the heavenly shore.
H. C. M.
JOHNSON.
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, whose maiden
name was Bailey, was born in Adair
Co., Ky., in 1855, and was married in
1877 to John T. Johnson, Rev. D. L.
Collie performing the ceremony.
Her husband preceded her to the
spirit land a few years. She was the
mother of seven children, five of
whom are still living to mourn their
loss, two sons and three daughters.
When eighteen years old she gave her
heart to God, united with the Method
ist Church and lived a Christian life.
She loved to talk about God and heav
enly things, prayed in public and
worked for the salvation of her fam
ily and friends. She professed the
blessing of jJerfect love, and made
herself useful in her day and genera
tion. She was in feeble health for
several years before her death, but
found God's grace sufficient, left her
testimony behind that all was well
with her soul. She died August 22,
19'24. Brief talks were made in the
home by her pastor,�V. V. Capps,
William Dudgeon, Baptist minister of
the community, and the writer, after
which she was laid to rest by the side
of her husband in the family grave
yard to await the resurrecttion morn
May God comfort the bereaved chil
dren and save them all in heaven.
Jesse L. Murrell.
DARLINGTON.
Guss Darlington, of Dempsey, W
Va., died August 21, at his home after
a short illness. He had been a mem
ber of the church some 35 years. He
was faithful and loyal to his country
and faithful to his God. He was
loved by both young and old. Our
hearts were sad to part with him but
We know there were joys awaiting
him. He is now free from all sor
row, death and pain. We're left be
hind but we will follow on where
Christ leads us. We have a precious
thought that we shall meet him over
yonder where we'll never part again,
We know he is safe over there.
Marie Robertson.
EAKIN.
Nathan Thomas Eagin, son of Wm
and Damaris Eakin, was born July
6, 1853; departed this life, August 17,
1924, age 71 years, 1 month and 11
days. He was united in marriage
Oct. 19, 1879 to Delphia Ann Ward,
to which union two children were
bom. In the year of 1873 under the
ministry of Rev. Wm. Camer, he pro
fessed faith in the Lord and united
with the Baptist Church, but in the
year of 1890 he transferred his mem
bership to the Methodist Church and
remained a faithful mem-ber until
death. He served the church as trus
tee, steward and class leader, making
Many a sacrifice for the church that
he loved so dearly. He had family
prayer in his home both night and
morning for 35 years. About 20
years ago under the ministry of Rev
J- G. Craig he sought and obtained
the blessing of entire sanctification
as a second work of grace. He would
often say how sweet the blessing of
holiness was to him. During his ill
ness he would often speak to his fam
ily and say, "I wonder if Jesus is
("oming after me today?" He depart
ed this life in the faith of a living
Christ to be at home with Jesus and
loved ones gone before. He leaves a
loving companion, one son, one
daughter, a host of relatives and
friends. Funeral was conducted by
Rev. J. C. Kenneson, of Mt. Vernon,
111. Interment in Paradise Cemetery.
LUCY PAGE GASTON PASSED
AWAY.
Our Nation has lost another sturdy
leader of reforms, and, appreciating
her courage, unselfishness and her de
votion to the cause for which she
gave the last twenty-five years of her
life, is paying her tribute. A great
friend and admirer of Frances Wil-
lard and Carrie Nation, she saw them
as well as Susan B. Anthony reap the
Ifruits of their labors. She died, her
work not finished, but with the faith
that it will go on and reach the ulti
mate result.
Among her friends, Henry Ford,
Luther Burbank, Hudson Maxim,
Thomas Edison, understanding the
physical, mental and moral harm that
cigarettes are doing to the young, all
made statements which would influ
ence any right thinking youth to stop
the nefarious habit, or better, never
to begin. An increasing number of
physicians of national prominence are
pointing out that nicotine, furfural,
acrolein, carbon monoxide, and the
other poisons contained in cigarettes
have an especially serious deleterious
effect on the delicate organism of wo
men and adolescent youths.
If the overwhelming increase of the
use of cigarettes is not checked, there
is no question that the welfare of the
whole Nation will be seriously im
paired. It is high time that educators
and all concerned take issue on the
question and exert an influence to
eliminate a habit which is so detri
mental to general health. Henry Ford
recently stated that he believed smok
ing would cease in time, as did snuf
fing, and that it is only a passing
habit. We are all hoping that this is
the case. Yet, let us stop smoking
now before the cost in health becomes
too great and irreparable harm is
done.
My interest in this movement has
been of long duration and it has been
my privilege to be in close association
with Lucy Page Gaston in her work,
as General Executive of the Anti-Cig
arette League. Her undaunted spirit
in the face of adversities has im
pressed me. It is my purpose to
further the great movement which she
founded and with faith and confidence
placed in my hands.
Sincerely,
G. Henri de Ronchi,
Director.
WURTLAND, KENTUCKY.
An old-fashioned revival closed
Sunday night, August 24. Evangel
ist Rev. E. C. Tarvin, of California,
Ky., did the preaching. Bro. Tarvin
preached the gospel in the old-fash
ioned way, under the inspiration and
unction of the Holy Spirit. God heard
and answered prayer, sinners re
pented, many confessions were made,
four tobacco pouches and an old pipe
were surrendered and a book-keeper
for a tobacco warehouse gave up a
job paying $200 per month. More
than fifty prayed through and sixteen
new members were added to the
church and the saints of God were
edified and blessed until they shouted
themselves hoarse. Rev. Glenn E.
Miller, a sanctified law^yer, also the
County Attorney, came to us recently
from the M. E. Church had the time
of his life and God surely used him in
th^ meeting. He and his godly wife,
with Bro Clyde Cochran, one of our
young men who is called to preach,
are going to Trevecca College this
fall to prepare for the ministry. Rev.
W. A. Eckel, our returned missionary
from Japan was with us for one ser
vice and delivered an inspiring mes
sage on the signs of the near ap
proach of Christ, namely war, pesti-
Precious Promise Bible
m
m
m
Harks the Fromlses tor
every Hnman need in ev
ery home.
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things working for Good. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks. (81
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Reasons why Diseases are allowed. (146
references).
Examples of Healing for the Body. (About 150
references).
Food provided for the Lord's Children. (About
140 references).
Health and Healing Promised. (About 75 ref
erences).
Joy and Trust in Times of Trial. (About
50 references).
The Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60
references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger. (About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you vi^ill find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bible Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, CompristTig
A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic
in the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words In
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words; and
Encyclopedic Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.
PKEPARBD IN SIMPLE I.ANGCAGB.
PRINTED FROM BOLD FACE TTPK
PROrtJSBl.Y ILLUSTRATED.
This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in' fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and
convenient.
This splendid and wonderful Bible setlg at a
net price of $6.50. We are offering just 200 copies
at a very special price of $5.60 postpaid.
Order today as this 200 will go quickly.
Pentecostal Publishing Company^ Louisvillet Ky.
lence, famine and earthquake, dwell
ing on the recent earthquake in Ja
pan. At the close of the message our
District Supt., Rev. J. W. Montgom
ery, made an appeal for the need of
finances for Foreign Missions and in
a very short time $115.00 in cash and
pledges were raised. Bro. Eckel
then made an altar call to which sev
en persons responded and four pray
ed through. Finances came easy in
this meeting; the evangelist received
$190, and a man who was saved and
sanctified gave him a gold watch. A
love offering was taken for the pastor
which amounted to $60, $10 for inci
dentals, and $350 in cash and pledges
on church debt; raised in all |725.00.
DADDY
If they tell your boy he is cousin of
louse-eating apes, a promoted reptile, 6
hops ahead of a toad, send 15c for "Jocko-
Horao-Heavenbound" (ape-man-saint). A
keen satire that utterly demolishes Dar
winism. Facts they dodge, questions that
make 'em squirm. We offer no better
proof of this than the fact that though the
author has been a Methodist for 20 years,
9 "modernist" Methodist papers refase to
accept paid advertising of the book. Bead
and you'll know why. 7 copies for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL FCBLIBHING COMPANY
Bro. Tarvin knows how to preach
and pray and keep out of ttie way of
the Holy Spirit. We say, "Bless the
Lord, oh my soul, and all that is with
in me bless his Holy name."
W. W. Stover and Wife,
Pastors.
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i SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON \
\ REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFP. D.D. [
Lesson XIII.�September 28, 1924."
Subject.�Opening Period of
Christ's Ministry.�Review. Matt.
4:17-25.
Golden Text.�For God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlast
ing life.�John 3:16.
For three months we have been
studying Jesus; and the study has
made this writer feel very small. It
has been a blessed study�too much
to be covered by a simple review; but
some things should be re-emphasized.
1. We call especial attention again
to the meaning of his baptism. It
was a part of his introduction into the
high-priestly office, the anointing with
the Holy Spirit being the remaining
portion of the ceremony. If this is
kept before us, it may save us from
many errors in the interpretation of
the Bible. His was neither Jewish
nor Christian baptism: nor was it any
example for us to follow.
2. His victory over the tempter is
a great lessson for us. He met Satan
with the Word of God: so may we
foil him. But we n6ed to repeat with
full emphasis that no man in his ovm
strength is a match for the devil.
Christ met him in the fullness of the
Holy Spirit; and if we do not wish to
be defeated, we must meet him in the
same way. Even a little child can be
more than conqueror over Satan, if
that little one be filled with the Spirit
of God; but a giant is a weakling un
der temptation, if we have not the
fullness of the Spirit.
3. A beautiful lesson of the quar
ter was soul-winning. "He that is
wise winneth souls." It is not writ
ten that way in the Book; but He
brew scholars tell us that it should
be. There are no wiser men than they
who win souls; for that is the great
est work known to men. One soul is
worth more than all the world be
sides: "What shall it profit a man, if
he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul? Or what shall a
man give in exchange for his soul?"
Jesus puts a soul into the balance
against the entire world, and declares
it to be worth more than all else. We
are prone to leave soul-winning to the
preachers; but that is a fearful mis
take. Laymen should be great soul-
winners for Jesus. Why not? There
is no not about it. We need to wake
up out of sleep. If laymen will rec
ognize their opportunities and their
privileges, they can bring multitudes
to Christ. Be wise, and win souls for
your Master. He gloried in such
work, and if we wish to follow him,
let us lay ourselves out for lost men
and women.
4. Christ's cleansing the temple
was a great lesson to me. Just at this
time I am working in a community
where there is almost no reverence
for the house of God, and find it very
hard to do real work. When the peo
pie gather in the evening, there is a
terrible hum of chatter all through
the building, so much so that it is al
most impossible to prajf when I enter
the pulpit. If told that such behavior
is irreverent, they will cease for that
service, but are as bad as ever the
following evening. Men smoke about
the church yard throughout the entire
time of the service. Would that this
were the only church so desecrated,
but their name is legion. God is dis
pleased and grieved with all such con
duct.
5. During the quarter we have
studied the New Birth�regeneration.
One of the most heartening things
that took place during the recent Gen
eral Conference of the M. E. Church
was the emphasis laid upon this great
truth of our holy religion in the ad
dress of the College of Bishops. Our
Methodism is far less in need of more
members than she is in need of salva
tion for those we already have. We
should start a tremendous movement
to get our people saved. The empha
sis given to the doctrine by the Bish
ops was good, but it will amount to
nothing unless we lead our members
into the New Birth.
6. The most important matter
that has forced itself upon us during
the quarter has been the Deity of our
Lord. May I be permitted to express
myself with some degree of earnest
ness ? This is the battleground of the
hour. If he is not God, and co-equal
with the Father, we have no sort of
Christianity that can save our souls.
This must stand, or all goes down. I
must state again, as I did during the
quarter, that a converted soul nfeeds
no further evidence of the Deity of
Jesus. The consciousness within that
one has been born again is an un
answerable testimony that Jesus
Christ is Deity. But the battle will
have to be fought out with unbeliev
ers on a different ground. Perhaps
we can battle as successfully without
a Bible as with it; for they do not
believe the Book.
7. The last thought I wish to em
phasize is the Mission of the Church.
It is hers to save the world, but how
shall she accomplish her task? What
is her greatest need just now? Some
one answers: "A better educated min
istry." But I answer: "No!" Anoth
er says: "Pay the pastors bigger sal
aries, so as to induce more men to
preach." Again I answer: "No!" The
cry comes up from many quarters, as
it did during the time of our big Cen
tenary: "More money will do the
work." But we shall not find the an
swer in any one, nor in all of Uiese
things. I answer that the only rem
edy is to be found in the cry that Rev.
E. Stanley Jones has brought to us
from the heathen of India: Christlike-
ness in Christians. I heard Bro. Jones
utter those terrible words that fell
from the lips of Mr. Ganddhi after he
had been released from prison; and I
must confess that in all my life I do
not know that any truth ever went
quite so deep into my heart. I had
been meditating about being like Je
sus for a long time, but when I was
told that a heathen man in dark In
dia had sent to us Americans the
word that our greatest need was to
live as Jesus lived, I was completely
undone�there was nothing left under
my feet. My beloved brethren, in the
name of the Christ whom we profess
to love and serve, I pray you let us
live as he lived while on earth. "He
that saith he abideth in him ought
himself also so to walk, even as he
walked." But the thought comes
home with awful force: We cannot
live as he lived unless we are like him.
I agree with Stanley Jones and his
Hindu friend that living as Jesus lived
is the need of the day.
Well, what are we going to do
about it? This may not be thought
the proper place for confessions and
testimony meetings, but I am going
to run over all the proprieties, and
confess that I see myself in a new
light, and that I have fallen short of
being as much like Jesus as I should
have been. That is my confession. I
am ashamed of my shortcomings, and'
for days I have been promising Him
that henceforth I will follow in his
footprints, no matter where they may
lead me. From the deep of my soul,
promise my Lord that no poor Hindu
shall ever again rise up and rebuke
me for my un-Christlike living. I
wish every saint on earth would just
stop long enough to pray for me one
time. There are things in the king
dom of God about which I know noth
ing, but I should have known them. I
have no desire to criticise any soul on
earth, except the fellow who walks
about under my hat. Look to your
selves.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. F. W. Cox: "I will be in a
meeting in Minneapolis, Minn., Sept.
24 to 28, inclusive. Mail will reach
me care C. H. Remick, 5152 Zenith
Ave., S. At the close of this meeting
I will go west as far as Southern Cal
ifornia, and if any church or mission
desires me to stop otf between these
points and give them a meeting the
early part of October, address me as
above."
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer is engaged in
special revival services in Hollywood,
Cal., and asks prayer that God's pow
er may be manifested in that ungod
ly city.
The West Nebraska Holiness Asso
ciation has just closed and was the
best in the 22 years they have had a
camp.
H. N. Lewis: "A two weeks' re
vival was recently held at Milltown,
Ark., in which there were sixteen
conversions and four additions to the
church. Rev. A. W. Fountaine was
the preacher in charge. We also
closed a meeting at Vesta, in which
more than one hundred were saved
and reclaimed, with forty-three addi
tions to the church. Five acknowl
edged the call to the ministry."
Evangelist John A. Williams, of
Connersville, Ind., will begin a revi
val at the Church of the Nazarene at
Dunkirk, Ind., Sept. 21, continuing at
least four Sundays. The third Sun
day of the revival, Oct. 5, will be the
dedication of our new church and par
sonage. On this Sunday we will have
an all-day meeting with basket din
ner. District Supt. J. W. Short will
be present for the dedication services.
We invite neighboring pastors and
people to be with us at these services.
Loren R. Pendry, Pastor.
Rev. W. W. McCord recently con
ducted a union evangelistic campaign
in Upland, Neb. It was truly goOd
for the town and every church re
ceived great blessing from the meet
ing. Bro. McCord has been invited to
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in Business.
hold another camp meeting in 1927,
in Kearney, Neb.
The Full Gospel Tent Meeting held
on the Fulton County Fair Grounds,
August 3-25, closed with a powerful
sermon on the "Second Coming of Je
sus." During the meetings Rev. W.
D. Correll, of Central, S. C, brought
the evening messages. Mr. Correll is
president of a Wesleyan Methodist
Conference in South Carolina; he is a
powerful speaker, standing for,
preaching and teaching the Gospel of
Holiness Miss Grace Allen, teacher
of voice in The Christian Missionary
Alliance Bible Training School, St
Paul, Minn., blessed her hearers in
music and song. She also had charge
of the afternoon Bible study meet
ings and gave a number of helpful
messages. Miss Allen does not re
member of ever having seen, as she
lost her sight when only two weeks
old, but she has had a glimpse of Je
sus and her beautifully consecrated
life is telling for the Lord.
The meetings were well attended,
many coming from distant parts of
the county to partake of this spirit
ual feast. Twenty or more souls
sought and found Jesus in saving and
sanctifying power. This tent meet
ing was held on the Fair Grounds
through the invitation of the Holiness
people of this section, under the lead
ership of the Cox Evangelistic Party,
who have served in this community
for the past two years. Rev. Mrs.
Cox, as pastor of the Wauseon and
Dover, U. B. churches, whose definite
stand for Christ has been rewarded
in seeing many souls saved and sanc
tified. This meeting was thought to
be a farewell to the Cox family, who
are leaving for evangelistic work in
the South, but as the meeting ad
vanced, interest grew and the last ev
ening during an old-time ring meet
ing, which was held out under the
trees near the tent, a permanent or
ganization was formed, so that this
section will be assured a Holiness
meeting once each year and to this
end a tabernacle is being planned, and
in appreciation of the good work done
by Rev. Cox, Rev. Mrs. Cox and their
two boys, Virgil and Vinal, Mr. Cox
was elected president.
BUY A HOME NEAR ASBURY
COLLEGE.
There is a splendid new house one
block from Asbury College consisting
of seven rooms, one for bath, inside
water, cement cellar, front and rear
porches, lot 70x140 feet, for sale at
modest figure. Possession can be giv
en immediately. For information, ad
dress Box 218, Wilmore, Ky.
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE AP
POINTMENTS.
Covington District�J. L. Clarke,
presicBng elder; Alexandria, F. D.
Rose; Benson and Curry, E. M. Armi-
tage; Berry and Carters, G. R. Tom-
lins; Burlington, P. C. Gillespie, C.
C. Tonner, junior preacher; Butler, E.
C. Watts; California and Carthage,
Julius E. Wright; Corinth, J. E. B.
Cowan, H. W. Morgan, junior preach-
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SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE
Selected for praise. Selected to please those who want the choice old songs. Selected
to please those who want the popular new songs and those who want some great choruses ;
those who want some of the best solos ; those who want some of the best invitation and
altar songs.
We have the feeling that this book will meet the every need of every one who wants a
good all-round song book for every purpose and all occasions.
If you will look over the following list of titles, we believe you will say it is one of the
very best collections of songs ever gotten together.
Examine the 170 titles and see if you do not know more than 100 of them, and furth
ermore know them to be 100 or more of the best songs in use today.
The book is complete. The price is very low. Is there any reason why you should not
have this book? Printed in both round and shaped notes. Kindly state which you de
sire in sending in your order.
Price, 25c per copy, or $20.00 per hvmdred.
THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SONGS IN "SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE."
All Hall the Power
All the Way My Saviour
Almost Persuaded
Amazing Grace
AinericB
Are You Washed In the Blood
At the Cross
Awakening Chorus
Beulah I.8nd
Blessed Assurance
Blessed Be the Name
Blest Be the Tie
Brighten the Corner
Calvary
Christ Beceiveth Sinful Men
Christ Is All
Come, Humble Sinner
Come Tbou Fount
Come to Jesus
Crossing the Bar
Death Is Only a Dream
Draw Me Nearer
Dreaming, Still Dreaming
Dwelling in Beulah Iiand
Gverybody Ought to Iiore Jesus
Ulory to His Name
Uo by the Way (tf the
God Be With Tou
Uod Will Take Care
llave Thine Own Way
He's a Wonderful Saviour
He Keeps Me Singing
He Leadeth He
He Lores Me
Ue Ransomed Me
lie Whispers His LoTe
Uis Mighty Hand
iligher QrooBd
How Firm a Foundation
I Am Coming Home
I Am Praying For Tou
I Choose Jesus
I Gave My Life
I Love to Tell the Story
I Must Tell Jesus
I Remember Calvary
I Surrender All
I Walk With the King
Oh, How I Love Jesus
On the Other Shore
I Want to See Jesus
I Will Arise and Go
I Would Not Be Denied
If Jesus Goes With Me
If Tour Heart Keeps Right
I'll Be There Anyway
I'll Live For Him
I'm Happy in Jesus Today
It Pays to Serve Jesus
In the Garden
It Is Well With My Soul
Jesus, I Come
Jesus Is Calling
Jesus Loves Bven Me
Jesus, Lover of My Soul
Jesus Paid It All (New)
Jesus Paid It All
Jesus Saves
Jesus Waits
Jesus Will Give Tou Rest
Just As I Am
Keep on the Sunny Side
King of Kings and Lord
Leaning on the Bverlasting
Let Jesus Come Into Your
Let the Lower Lights Be
Lord, I Want to Be a Christian
Lord, I'm Coming Home
Love Lifted Me
Master, the Tempest Is
More About Jesus
More Love to Thee
My Anchor Holds
My Faith Looks Up
My Heavenly Home
My Jesus I Love Thee
My Redeemer
My Saviour First of All
Nailed to the Cross
Nearer, My God to Thee
Nothing But the Blood
O Happy Day
Old Time Power
Old Time Relision
O Love That Wilt Not
0 Why Not To-night
O My Soul, Bless Thou
Only Trust Him
Onward, Christian Soldiers
Our Lord's Return
Our King Immanuel
Pass Me Not
Pray
Rescue the Perishing
Revive Us Again
Rock of Ages
Safe in the Arms of Jesus
Sail On
Saviour Like A Shepherd
Shall We Gather at the
Since I Found My
Since the Fullness of His
Softly and Tenderly
Since Jesus Came Into My
Some One's Last Call
Standing on the Promises
Stand Up, Stand Up
Steal Away to Jesus
Sweeter As the Tears Go
Sweet By and By
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Sweet Peace
Take the Home Path
Take the Name of Jesus
Tell Mother I'll Be
The Comforter Has Come
The Fight Is On
The Home Over There
The Heart That Was
The Lord Raised Me
The Old Rugged Cross
The Ninety and Nine
The Pearly White City
The Promised Land
There Is a Fountain
There Is Power in the
There Shall Be Showers
The Song of Wonderful Love
Throw 0�t the Life Line
'Tls So Sweet to Trust
To the Work
'Twas a Glad Day When
We'll Work Till Jesus Comes
What a Day of Victory
What a Friend
What If It Were To-day
When I Can Read My
When Love Shines In
When I See the Bldod
When Morning Comes
When They Bine the Golden Bells
When the Roll Is Galled
When We AU <3et to
Where He Leads Me
Where Is My Boy
Where Jesus Is, 'Tis
Where the Gates Swing
Whosoever Will
Whosoever Meaneth Me
Why Do Tou Wait?
Why Not Now? .
Will the Circle Be Unbroken?
Wonderful Grace
Wonderful Words of Life
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
copies of "Select Songs of Praise," notes.
(please state if round or shaped) by (parcel post
or express) state which, to
NAME
POSTOFFICE
STREET OB B. E STATE.
STUDY THIS UST CAREFULLY AND SEE IF YOU DON'T AGREE IT IS THE DEST COLLECTION OF S0N6S PUDLISHED,
er; Covington, Scott street, W. P.
Baird; Covington, St. Luke's, C. A.
Tague; Cynthiana, J. E. Moss; Dry
Ridge and Salem, J. F. Moore, sup
ply; Erlanger, A. G. Stone; Falmo.uth,
B. C. Gamble; St. Thomas, J. P.
Strother; Georgetown, J. W. Gardi
ner; Ghent, C. M. Whitaker; Hinton,
W. F. Wyat; Hughes' Chapel, J. M.
Baker; Mt. Hope and Mt. Gilead, F.
D. Palmeter; New Columbus and Sa
lem, J. W. Parish; Newport, H. M.
Massie; Oddville, S, J. B. True;
Owenton, L. A. Allison; Visalia, L. C.
Dearmend; Walton and Florence, W,
H. Cardwell, D. E. Bedinger, super
numerary; Warsaw, H. C. Martin;
Williamstown, F. K. Struve. Under
the Williamstown Quarterly Confer
ence, directing Centenary Secretary,
W. G. Cram. Under the Cynthiana
Quarterly Conference, general evan
gelist, H. W. Bromley. Under the Fal
mouth Quarterly Conference, evangel
ist S. H. PoUitt.
Danville District, W. S. Maxwell,
presiding elder; Bryantsville, V. L.
Moore; Burgin and Mt. Olivet, E. L.
Ockerman; Burnside, J. R. Noland;
Corbin, O. C. Seevers; Crab Orchard,
C. A. Sweasey; Danville, J. M. Fuqua;
East Bemstadt, G. A. Young, Supply,
Ferguson; R. Z. Newton; Gravel
Switch, L. A. Garriott; Harrodsburg,
F. B. Jones; Junction City, T. W.
Beeler; Lancaster, M. P. McClure;
London, W. R. Johnson; Lynch Mines,
R. F. Jordan; Mackvile, H. T. Bonny;
McKendree, S. W. Dean; Meadow
Creek, C. F. Chestnut, supply; Mid-
dlesboro, J. E. Savage; Moreland, K.
O. Potts; Perryville, J. B. Hahn;
Preachersville, A. T. Puntney; Pu
laski, B. W. Ware, J. 0. Benson, jun
ior preacher; Richmond, A. C. John
son; Roberts Chapel and Mt. Zion, R.
F. Ockerman; Salvisa, P. C. Long;
Somerset, G. W. Banks; South Gorbin,
J. G. Root; Stanford, T. W. Watts;
Wilmore, W. L. Clark, A. P. Jones,
supernumerary; Woodford circuit, C.
J. Pike. Under the Wilmore Quarter
ly Conference, President of Asbury
College, H. C. Morrison; President of
Taylor University, John Paul; Pro
fessor Emeritus in Asbury College, J.
W. Hughes; General Evangelist, An
drew Johnson; student in Asbury
College, D. L. Patton, J. L. Lewis.
Under the Middlesboro Quarterly Con
ference, Evangelist W. K. McClure.
Under the Richmond Quarterly Con
ference, Evangelist J. A. MacClintock,
Under the Wilmore Quarterly Confer
ence, Evangelist, F. T. Howard and
S. D. Huston.
Lexington District.�C. H. Greer,
Presiding Elder; Campton and Hazel
Green, S. R. Mann; Clay City, H. M.
Stroud; College Hill, C. H. Caswell;
Domino and Hindman, Proctor S.
Elm, supply; Grassy Lick and Camar-
go, Edward Allen; Hazard, E. K.
Pike; Irvine, E. L. Griffy; Jackson, P.
F. Adams, J. F. Hicks, junior preach
er; Jenkins, R. N. Bush, Lexington,
First Church.
Maysville District.�M. S. Clark,
Presiding Elder; Brooksville, E. K.
Hardy; Carlisle, C. L. Bohon; Flem-
ingsburg, E. K. Arnold; Germantown,
J. W. Mathews; Helena, G. M. Rainey;
Herrington and Oxford, Z. T. John
son; Hillsboro, D. W. Young, supply;
Hutchison, J. F. Richardson; Mays
ville, First Church, B. O. Beck; Mays
ville, Second (Dhurch, W. M. Williams;
Melbourne and Foster, Robert Ihrig,
supply; Millersburg. Price T. Smith;
Moorefield, L. C. Godbey; Mt. Carmel,
W. S. Mitchell; Mt. Olivet, S. L.
Moore; Mt. Tabor, E. K. Kidwell, sup
ply; Paris, 0. B. Crockett; Pine Grove
and Wesley, J. W. Gilbert; Ruddles
Mills, L. R. Vanderpool; Salt Well, W.
P. Davis; Sardis and Channon, H. G.
Howard; Sharpsburg and Bethel, C.
P. Pilow; Tilton, J. R. Kendall;
ToUesboro, L. Lee, supply; Vance-
burg, R. S. Evans; Washington and
Hebron, Enos Waggoner; President
of Millersburg College, C. C. Fisher.
Shelbyille District.�P. J. Ross,
Presiding Elder; Bedford, J. E. Rob
erts; Bloomfield, G. W. Boswell;
Campbellsburg, James E. . Wright;
Carrolton, George D. Prentiss; Chap
lin, E. W. Ishmael; Crestwood, U. G.
Foote; Eminence and Bethlehem, J. S.
Ragan; Fr-ankfort, W. P. Fryman; La
Grange, J. D. Redd; La Grange Cir-
cuit, A. Houghlin, supply; Lswrence-
burg, W. B. Garriott; Milton, G. W.
Hoffman; New Castle, C. R. 'Thomas;
Pleasureville, W. D. Welbum; Pols-
grove, S. B. Godbey; Port Royal, S. E.
Ragland; Salt River, G. B. Trayner,
supply; Shelby Circuit, R. R. Rose;
Shelbyville, W. Y. Cropper; Shiloh,
R. L. Harney; Simpsonville, W. D.
Welburn; Taylorsville, A. W. Smith;
Woodlawn, W. P. Hopkins; Worth-
ville, W. A. Wells; Anti-Saloon
League, G. W. Young.
Transferred.�To the Western Vir
ginia Conference, W. B. Campbell, an
elder, E. M. Fossett, a deacon in the
class of the third year and stationed
at Johnson Memorial as assistant
pastor to the Illinois Conference; S.
J. Bradley, an elder and stationed at
Cairo.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AnAMS, B. T.
Muncie, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ALLEN. HARKY 8.
Tignall, Ga., Sept. 14-28.
Carrollton, Ala., Oct. 5-19.
: Homerville, Ga., Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Home address, 801 American lilvd., Ma
con, Ga.
ATKINSON, THELMA.
(Evangelistic Singer and Vii
Buchanon, Micii., Oct. 12-NoV.
Niles, Micli., Nov. 0-30.
Home address, Upland, Ind.
AYCOCK, JAKBETTB AND DKI^L.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 24-Oct. 5.
Permanent address, 2109 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
BANNING, EDNA M.
Newport News, Va., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Home Address 9411 Pratt Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
IlEIllNES, GEORGE.
Hermosa Beach, Calif., Sept. 12-28.
Lion's Head, Ont. Can. ,Oct. 9-19.
BENJAMIN, 1\ H.
(Song Evangelist)
Logansport, Ind., Sept. 4-21,
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 0.
Home address, 228 S. 8th St., Vincennes,
Indiana.
BENNABD, GEOBGB.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 3-21.
Home addro! ), Hermosa Beach, Cal.
BROWNING, RAYMOND AND PARTY.
Thomasville, N. C, Sept. 13-Oct. 11.
CAIN, W. K.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 7-21.
CALLAWAY, J. H.
Home adddress, Crossett, Ark.
CLARK, JOHN W.
Marshfleld, Mo., Sept. 12-28.
; Delphos, Ohio, Oct. 3-12.
; Open date, Oct. 17-26.
.Birdsboro, Pa., Oct. 31-Nov. 9.
Home Address, Frankfort, Ind.
CALEY, ALLAN W..
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 17-21.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
CLARKE, C. 8.
Marshall, Okla., Sept. 7-21.
Home address, 808 Ash St., Guthrie, Okla.
COPEl4AND^.H. E.
SDrlncfleld, Mo., Sept. 17-21.
CampbeilsviUe, Ky., Sept. 24-28.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1-5.
Home address, 1237 N. Kingshighway.
St. Louis, Mo.
CBAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelist)
Open dates for fall and winter.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Mich.
niOKEKgON, H. N.
Indianapolis, liid., Sept. 14-28.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 14-Oct. 5.
Fargon, Okla., Oct. 8-29.
Kiowa, Kan., Nov. 2-23.
Ijiberal, Kan., Nov. 24-Dec. 14.
Home adddess, Decatur, Ga.
EI>EN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 14-Oct. 5.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 6-19.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Cape Mav Camp, Erma, N. J., Sept. 12-21.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-21.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Nov. 2-16.
Miami, Fla., Jan. 1-30.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Kent, Ohio, Sept. 11-22.
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 6.
> Chicago, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2-16.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 21-Dec. 1.
Anderson, Ind., Dec. 3-15.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
^Ph^'nfx City, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Springfield, Tenn., Oct. 5-19.
Home address. Olivet, 111.
GKEBN, JIM H.
Barnesboro, Pa., August 31-Sept. 21.
Pittsfleld, Pa., Sept. 23 -Oct. 12.
Xitusville, Pa., Oct. 14-Nov. 2.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 9-30.
'^R^hland^Center, Wis., Sept. 21-Oct. 6.
Clear Lake, Wis., Oct. 12-26.
Open dates after Jan. 1. , � .
Permanent Address, 345 Taylor Univer
sity, Upland, Ind.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Open date, October 1-26.
Circleville, O., Nov. 1-16.
Washington, C. H., Ohio, Nov. l(-30.
Open date, Dec. 7^-21.
JJmpire, Ohio, Jan. 1-18.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
HOLLENBACH, BOY L.
Gary, Ind., Sept. 14-Oet. 5.
Economy, Ind., Oct. 8-26.
Opon date, Oct. 30-Nov. 12.
Bluffton, Ind., Nov. 13-30.
Opep�all of December.
Deepwater, Mo., Jan. 1-18.
Home address, Mansfield, 111.
HOWARD, F. T.
Mt. Sterling, Kv., Sept. 15-28.
Williamsburg, lud., Oct. 10-Nov. 9.
Home addres.s, Wilmore, Ivy.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 15-Oct. 5.
Philadelphia, l^a., Oct. 12-26.
Hover, N. J., Nov. 2-16.
� KICK, ALLIE .^.ND EMMA.
Sh.'ridaii, Wyo., Sept. 12-26.
Home address. Pilot Point, r�'
JOHNSON, LEO. M.
Open date, Sept. 1-28.
Allentown, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Lehighton, Pa., Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
KlEl�Eit, R. J.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 7-28.
Andover, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
LANCASTER, C. H.
Slluria, Ala., Get. 5-12.
Home address, Jasper, Ala.
L.4NTRIP, 8. L.
(Soloist and Choir Director.)
Wlnnfield, La., Sept. 14-28.
Huston, La., Oct. 4-19.
Address, 120 N. Grand St., Monroe, La.
LEWIS, RICHARD W.
Hartford' Ark., Sept. 16-Oct. 1.
Lowell, Ark., Oct. 3-15.
Huntington, Ark., Oct. 17-Nov. 2.
Bonanza, Arli., Nov. 4-16.
Home address, Lowell, Ark.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
Scotland Neck, N. C, Sept. 15-28.
LEWIS, RAYMOND.
Gas City, Ind., Sept. 9-28.
Andover, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 21-Nov. 2.
Lancaster, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 14.
Home address, Van Wert, Ohio.
LINDLEY, PAUL B.
Hugoton, Kan., Sept 7-21. -
Home address, 750 Miama St.,
Ohio.
LINN, JACK.
Fcllsburg, Kan., Sept. 3-21.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Claytonia, Pa., Sept. 12-28.
Mannlngton, W. Va., Oct. 3-26.
Home address, London, Ohio.
LOWMAN, J. W.\BREN.
Galesburg, 111., Sept. 7-21.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Springfield, 111., Oct. 27-Nov. 9.
Home address, 7122 Indiana Ave., Chica
go, Illinois.
LCDWIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE.
Bethesda, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 5.
Monongahela, Pa., Oct. 8-26.
Warren, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 16.
Adrian, Mich., Nov. 17-30.
Keed City, Mich., Dec. 1-14.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave.,
Louis, Mo.
LYTLE, VV. E.
Tadkinville, N. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
MacCLINTOCK, J. A.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 14-28.
Home address, Itichinoud, Ky.
McCALL, F. P.
Trio, S. C, Sept. 14-28.
Open dates, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
High Springs, Fla., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
M<'C�RD, W. W.
Upland, Neb., Sept. 14-24.
�Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sept. 25-Oct. 12.
Sebastian, Pla., Oct. 19-Nov. 16.
Kanapolls, N. C, Nov. 18-23.
McGHIE.
Rogers, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
MARSHALL, PAUL.
Piqua, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Home address, 206 Church
Carlisle, Ohio.
St., New
MAXWELL AND GDYEB.
Yadk'inV'llle, N. C, Sept. 16-28.
Address, 111 N. Slocumb St., Goldsboro,
North Carolina.
MILLS, F. J.
Beaver Creek, 111., Aug. 27-Sept. 21.
Open date, Sept. 25-Oct. 12.
Lineville, la., Oct. 19-Nov. 12.
Turney, Mo., Nov. 15-30.
Home address, Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing,
Mich., or Bellaire, Mich.
MILLER, L. J.�MILAM, D. WARD.
Walhalla, 'S. C, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
HINOLEDOBFF, O. G.
Calny Springs, Tenn., Sept. 15-28.
Fig, N. C, August 27-Sept. 14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
MOLL, E. B.
Oak Ridge, Miss., Sept. 10-21.
ASBURY COLLEOE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body
ITS S4TH YEAB. REV. H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President.
Ideal Location�Modern Buildings�Well-Equipped Facnltj�Co-Educational
�Spiritual Environments�Long List of Successful Graduates�Low Rates.
A Standard College of Refinement, Christian Influence and Character. En
trance requirements and Curriculum the same as other American Colleges and
Universities. Exceptional ni-oral and religious influence.
DEPARTMENTS.
Classical, Literary, Scientic and Tlieological Courses. Special advantages
In Art, Music, Voice and Expression. Standards are the highest.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree. Diploma in Voice, Piano and Expression,
Domestic Science,, Commercial Sfliool and Art.
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to enter College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, Lalioratories, Library, Gymnasium, and Athletic Field.
FACULTY.
Made up of graduates from leading Universities and Conservatories.
ENROLLMENT�750.
Thirty-four States and Eight Foreign Countries Represented.
SPECIAL TRAINING.
For Preachers, Missionaries and Evangelists.
Cost Low, considering advantages offered. Fall Term opens Sept 24, 1924.
Send for catalogue to Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President, Wilmore, Ky.,
or C. A. Lovejoy, Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky.
joHJfsorftFpOTSoAb0^* Borax Iodine tfBran ^*ir
ACTS LIKE MAGIC
ON TIRED, TENDER, SMARTING.
SWOLLEN, SWEATY FEET
25 CENTS-ALL DRUGGISTS
TkofflM Gill So�p Company 711 K.nt Aw. Brooldyn. N*w Yodi
Quitman, Miss., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Pascagonla, Miss., Oct. 12-26.
Permanent address. Box 308, Meridian,
Miss.
MOORMAN, W. C.
Kansas, Okla., Aug. 31-Sept. 21.
PETTICORD PARTY.
Menomonie, Wis,, Sept. 24-Oct. 12.
Westerville, Ohio, Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
Caro, Mich., Nov. 5-23.
Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 26-Dec. 14.
PltlCE, T. J.
Peebles, Ohio, Sept. 10-30.
Home address, Mannville, Ohio, Foster
Route 1.
REOMON, ,1. K. AND ADA.
Milltown, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
Elmdale, Mich.. Nov. 2-23.
REES, PAUL S.
Yakima, Wash., Sept. 7-21.
RIDOUT. OE�KGB W.
Plttstiurgh, Pa., Sept. 18-24.
Permanent Address, Wilmore. Ky.
RUTH, C. W.
Klttannlng, Pa., Sept. 11-21.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Filer, Idaho, Sept. 7-28.
Nampa, Idaho, Oct.. 5-26.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 9-Dec. 14.
SHANK, MR. AND MBS. B. A.
Keokuk, Iowa, Sept. 9-21.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
Hollywood, Cal., Sept. 7-21.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
SHELL, W. L.
Open dates.
854 Cherry St., Macon, Ga.
SLATER CHA8. L. AND WIFE.
Arcadia, Wis., Sept. 14-28.
8WANSON, F. D
Davis, Ky., Sept. 1-21.
Home address, Hinton, Ky.
TORMOHLEN, F. H.
HigMarls, N. C, Sept. 29-Oct. 5.
Clinton, N. C, Oct. 12-26
VAYHINGER, M.
Avbca, N. Y., Sept. 16-Oct. 1.
Home address. Upland, Ind.
WATTS, E. E.
'
Middlefleld, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 5.
Open dates, October and November.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
TATE8, W. B.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 8-21.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 10-21.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 23-27.
Address. Wilmore. Ky.
"Broken Fetters."
One of the most interesting books you
have ever read. Contains seven searching
sermons, written just like the author
preaches them. Full of word pictures, Il
lustrations, argument, logic. Evangelist
Mills surely paints the power of sin in the
heart of men as a fetter which can only be
broken by the power of God. The condition
of hte soul, before and after God has brok
en sin's fetters, is vividly, described, and amighty call to salvation closes every chap
ter. Not only a book to set the heart of
the Christian aglow, but the very book to
give to any unconverted . or unsanctlfied
man or woman or young person. Writ
ten so attractively that they will be sure
to read it. Order your copy today. Paper,
75c; Cloth, $1.25. If you are in charge of
the book department for your camp, order
several copies to put on the stand, you will
get the regular discount. Order from The
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Devil
Lost his job. Evolution abolishes real
sin. Blames naughtiness on ape ancestry.
Man is but half cured product of divine
Zoo. Clergy are drum majors of a Pud-
dle-to-Paradise Parade. "He that sitteth
in the heavens will laugh." So may we.
"Jocko-Homo-Heavenbound" (book) is
keen satire on ape-man-saint folly, by hu
morist turned from Ingersol. So utterly
explodes Darwinism that 9 "modernist"
hush-a-bye papers decided to stop adver
tising it. One evangelist ordered 1000.
College president sold It to students.
Money back if desired. 15c (cost) Homo
Co. Rogers, O., Agents 200 per cent.
"Flirting with the Devil," or "The
' Movies, the Devil's Incubator," is a
book on the evils of the movies that
should be widely read and circulated.
It is written by Rev. Jack Linn. Price
25 cents. Order from us.
Renew your subscription now.
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HOLINESS CAMP MEETING.
After leaving a good tent meeting
at Crandon, Wis., I landed at Bowers-
vUle, 0., for their annual camp meet
ing, Aug. 7-17. Rev. Earl Dulaney, of
Ironton, Ohio, was my co-laborer.
Prof. R. A. Robinson, of Bowersville,
Ohio, led to the host in song, and Miss
Inez Staley, of Oakwood, 0., had
charge of the children's services and
sang several specials with Bro. Philip
Howe, of Ironton, Ohio. The tent
was well filled at night and on Sun
days, good day crowds with times of
salvation; some 200 were at the altar
for pardon or purity and most of
them claimed to get victory.
Bro. Dulaney surely did some stir
ring preaching; he is a clean man,
strong preacher and among the very
best evangelists in the Holiness Move
ment. Call him for your camp or
church revival and you will not be
disappointed. Sister Staley is a splen
did worker; she is a good song leader
and personal worker. Prof. Robin
son should be kept in the field all the
time; he is among the best.
Bro. I. F. Andrews and his precious
wife had much to do in bringing
about such a mighty revival. They
are pure gold, among God's best. He
is pastor of the M. E. Church at Bow
ersville. I stayed in their home last
year and this during the camps and
I never stayed in a more godly home.
The board of godly men and women
stand by them vdth a band of as clean
people as can be found in the country.
Several new members joined the As
sociation and they are planning for
greater work another year. I am now
at Carthage camp, California, Ky. God
is blessing and people are getting vic
tory. B. T. Flanery.
GOOD RESULTS.
Another camp meeting near Mc-
Henry, Miss., has closed. Our camp
ing number was very small, but the
Lord was with us in every service,
and because of his presence we had a
great meeting. People came in cars
and on the last day there was a large
crowd.
During the meeting souls were
saved and sanctified, and older Chris
tians were revived and encouraged to
keep up the fight. It is truly a fight,
for the devil is always against holi
ness meetings. He tries to get up
some kind of compromise, some false
accusation, or something to rob the
holiness people of their power. But
praise the Lord, our God whom we
serve is greater than the devil. We
thank him for victory over Satan.
Our leading preacher. Rev. C. B.
Schroyer, from Donalsonville, Ga.,
came to us filled with the Holy Ghost
and ready for service. His messages
from time to time came, as it were,
from God; and people wept, repented,
surrendered, and prayed through to
victory at the altar. Praise the Lord
for the old-time gospel!
The singer, T. G. Mangham, is also
a Spirit-filled man with unusual abil
ity as song leader. He has a beauti
ful voice, and sings for the glory of
God. He spends much of his time
singing in meetings with Evangelist
Earl B. Moll, of Meridian, Miss. We
have engaged the above named work
ers to return and hold our camp meet
ing next year. Those persons want
ing good workers would make no mis
take in getting these men of
God to
iiold their meetings. Write to
them
immediately, and engage them. Let
those who read the above please re
member our camp in prayer.
Zora Saucier.
^?�'^
TIDINGS FROM AFAR.
While you are having August heat
our rains have begun to fall, and we
are hoping for a cessation of heat
that has been excessive since March.
The people who remained in Manila
during April and May claim that it
was the warmest season that had
been known in years. The children
and I had the joy of spending the two
months of vacation in Baguio. Some
of you recall that we have mentioned
this beautiful mountain spot over one
hundred miles North by train and
forty kilometers by auto bus. The
marvellous climb of almost five thou
sand feet is a delight as the heat de
creases and the cool air begins to
bring new energy. The Heavenly
Father was wonderfully good to give
this place of beauty for temperate
zone people who have come to the
tropics. Many sick ones have found
restoration without returning to the
States by the new life gained on the
mountain tops. Many others have
gained spiritual strength in its quiet
spots who have needed the nearness
of the God of the Hills.
One feels the need of the mountain
top to return in early June and begin
the work of the valley. All the gov
ernment schools, as well as the Mis
sion Schools, begin in early June. The
Theological Seminary and High
School, located on one side of our
compound, have had promising open
ings. On the opposite side of the
compound is the Girls' Bible School.
There, the girls on our entire field are
trained as Bible women and it fur
nishes a Christian home for students
in other schools. Courses of instruc
tion in Bible, English, Domestic
Science, Vocal and Instrumental mu
sic are given in the Bible School.
After our James and Grace leave for
school at 7:10, a class with a dozen
new girls at the Girls' School is my
first duty. It is a delight to have
these new ones who are studying for
the first time in a consecutive plan,
the Gospels. The Man of Galilee
draws very near as they watch him
walk and live.
The next hour brings my Sunday
school class of twenty-two girls who
are going to teach the children of the
church. All over the provinces these
girls go and help the church go for
ward with its teaching of the Word.
Then comes the run of the office work
for the remainder of the morning.
You will be interested to know that a
large number of churches at home
send us leaflets, magazines, picture
rolls and other materials for distri
bution over the field where English is
spoken in Army Camps, leper islands,
Sunday schools, in churches and out
doors, besides a large quantity given
to High School students. On Sun
day I have two classes, one at the
American church and the other at the
Ellinwood Dormitory for young men.
The Filipino youth has been so mar
vellously awakened intellectually that
there is a pressing call for an ad
vance spiritually. We count on you
at home to go forward "in prayer"
and promote the work through inter
cession. Mr. Hooper as Secretary and
Treasurer of the Mission as well as
student-pastor and director of the
Dormitory joins me desiring that you
join us at the throne of God that defi
nite experiences of salvation may
come to these choice young lives.
Sincerely,
Rosalie E. Hooper.
CARTHAGE. KENTUCKY.
The holiness camp meeting closed
Sunday, Aug. 25. The camp is loca
ted on a beautiful hill above the New
Richmond station on the C. & 0.
railroad. The ground was given by
Mary Ellen Moore, who has since
gone to her reward. Pledges were
taken last camp to buy material to
erect a Memorial Cottage for her,
which was dedicated during this
camp. Her son, Joseph Moore, Sr., is
the president. Joseph Redman and
wife, and B. T. Flanery were the
preachers. Sister Redman, as singer,
is in a class all alone. Her daughter
Mabel was with her parents during
this camp. She will soon be ready
to go as a missionary to Japan.
Brother Flanery is a real Bible
preacher, giving forth the Word with
no uncertain sound. There were con
tinual shouts of praise and perfect
peace, love and joy abounded.
Rev. 0. R. Henderson and wife of
Florence, Kan., and sister Mary Ling
brought several beautiful messages
in song. The Methodist pastor of
Carthage, Bro. Lee and wife, were
frequently in services. Sister Mason
had charge of the children's service
each evening and many precious little
ones found the Lord.
W. A. Eckel, missionary from Ja
pan, gave quite. a vivid description of
the terrible earthquake in that coun
try a few months ago. He told of
the earth opening and in closing, peo
ple were engulfed. Limbs, and some
times the upper parts of bodies pro
truded, their dead faces telling the
horrible story of fear and agony. He
told of how the missionaries and
nearly all God's people had gathered
on a distant hill for a camp meeting
and were there when the terrible
catastrophe came. Pledges and cash
were asked for by a sister on the,
camp ground to build a cottage for
Bro. and Sister Redman. In about
ten minutes the requisite amount was
given, the lumber was hauled next
morning and in a short time the cot
tage stood complete, and was dedica
ted the last day of camp.
The Nazarene , Assembly convenes
on these grounds Sept. 15 to 21, in
clusive. Major Bybee, wife and sev
eral of the American Rescue Workers
of Dayton, Ohio, were on the ground
the last two days. Their burning tes
timonies and spiritual singing were a -
great blessing to many. My anchor
took a deeper grip and I feel I am
going forth strengthened much for
coming battles.
"Forward, forward never to settle
down.
Forward, forward ever to win the
crown;
The world lies out before us,
Jesus will lead victorious.
Forward into battle till we win the
crown."
Mrs. Alice Burgar.
THE VISION OF A POPULAR MINISTER
And Its Transforming Effects Upon His
X#ife and Ministry.
Also the marvellous depths of consecra
tion, and the baptism of power which fol
lowed, as seen in the experience of two
other ministers of the Gospel. Compiled
by A. Sims. Paper covers, 10c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
ANNOUNCING THE 1925
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1925 Scripture Text Calendar is
truly a masterpiece of the ^ Printer s
Art. Millions of these helpful calendars
are sold annually and can be found id
the four quarters of the globe. In fact
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
become an institution and looked tor
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the 192o
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for it
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
esting to you.
Size of Calendar 9% x 16 /.nches
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
s!ell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now be
indifferent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by dissemin
ating God's Word and at the same time
quickly making $50 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
1925 Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusual values and
sell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,500,000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1923, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Cale'ndar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is,
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so iierfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
tlie best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are Worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell wh.nt
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1925. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time In various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
19'J4 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
.See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in ever.v Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Prolit
100 Calendars - $17.00 $30 00 $13 00
200 " - 60.00 28.0J
2.50 ' ' 40.00 78.00 S5.00
300 � � . 46.50 90.00 4S.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Meal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmns Time.
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following :
Single Copies. 30c; 5�$1.10; 12�S.'i.OO:
2.V-$5.75; 50�$10.00
Send Cash With Order
Calendars are orlnted in English, Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and
Japanese lanenages. but all foreign lan
guages from a special edition with pic
tures (except cover) printed in the duo-
color process.
PENTECOSTAL PL^. COIMPANY
623 S. First Street,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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CLEARANCE SALE $3.0� Value
SOO Sets for only
24 Volumes to the Set ^| ^00
Entire Sanctification
BY DB. ADAM CliABKE.
Dr. Clarke Is given up to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
He writes as if he were inspired. No bet
ter piece of literature can be found on this
aU-importaAt subject. Tou should not on
ly get this copy, but should circulate them
by the dozens in your community. Price
15c. 42 pages).
The Carnal Mind
BT JAMES M. TAYLQB.
Bvery person has had the old carnal
mind to deal with, and this book will be
very helpful in pointing out a remedy for
it. Price, 10c. (S3 pages).
Just for Children
BT BEV. J. B. CCI.PEPPBB.
The children will enjoy this ; so will you.
Bro. Culpepper tells when and where he
was converted, in a very interesting and
helpful manner. Price, 10c; (13 pages).
The Old Testament in the
Life of Today� A Crit
ique
BT B. C. ABH8TBONO.
A death blow to higher criticism, and
especially does the author answer John A.
Rice. Every lover of the Bible should read
this so as to know how to answer the
critics. Price, 35c. (78 pages).
Death? Hell and Judgment
BT B. 8. TATXOB.
This book deals with the subjects
"Where is Hell?" "What Are They Doing
in Hell," and scientific proof of hell. It
has had a sale of something like 100,000
copies, which is sufficient proof that it is
well worth while. Price, ISc. (67 pages).
A Clinic in Holiness
BT BEV. I. B. SFBINOEB.
A wonderful story of a fruitful Method
ist preacher who realized the need of some
thing else in his life, sought the blessing
and obtained it. Price, 16c. (86 pages).
Fletcher on Perfection
BT JOHN XXSTCHXiB.
Mr. Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual writers of all wri
ters, and one can study this subject with
this man with great profit and blessing. It
bi one of the old standards and you should
nave it in your home and see that others
have it. Price, S5c. (87 pages).
Problems of Manhood
BT .TAMES M. TATLOE.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts,
which will produce a greater love and re
spect for mother, wife and daughter.
Price, 10c.
Perfect Love
BT BEV. 8. L. C. COWABD.
Brother Coward tells what a great many
of our leading men have to say on this
subject, and therefore the arguments that
it puts forth are unanswerable. Price, 5c.
(28 pages).
The Devil's Big Three
BT BEV. C. O. JONES.
This most excellent and convincing book
deals a death blow to the theatre, social
card games and the dance. It is filled
with striking illustrations. Price, 15c.
(46 pages).
Three Mothers Who Prayed
BT JAMES M. TATLOB.
This Is a most interesting and helpful
story of answered prayer. One will be a
better Christian after having read it.
Price, 10c. (47 pages).
Thirty-Four Reasons Why
Christians Should not
Dance
B� BET. J. J. SMITH.
It there was ever a time this book is
needed, it is today. Tou should have the
book, get the information it contains, and
then circulate it by the hundred. Price,
10c. (16 pages).
Millennialism and the Sec
ond Advent
BT JOSEPH A. SEI8S, D.D.
Dr. Seiss is acknowledged to be one of
the greatest writers on Revelation and the
second coming, hence you will want this
splendid book. Price, ISc. (81 pages).
St. Paul on Holiness
BT I., I>. PICKETT.
This is a most excellent scriptural treat
ise dealing with most every phase of the
subject. The sixth chapter tells how to
obtain the blessing. There are 77 pages.
Price, 15c.
What of the New L scovery
BT E. A. FETEB80N.
This is a most excellent ti itlse expos
ing Christian Science. Prl ISc. (Si
pages).
Knotty Points
Or truth expained. An exegesis of 13
controverted passages of Scripture. Pa
per, 10c.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing
BT BEV. B. A. CUNDIFE.
This little book has 98 questions and
answers dealing with the subject of the
second blessing. It is scriptural, as most
every answer gives scripture and where it
is found. Price, 10c. (28 pages).
Hellt a Place of Eternal Fire
A scriptural treatise on eternal punish
ment. Price, 10c.
Key to the Storeho ise
BY BEV. A. J. JABBELl..
Most every one is in need of something
from God's storehouse, and this little book
tells how to get the key which will unlock
it. Price, 10c. (80 pages).
Sermon on Sin
BT JOHN PAUL.
This is a great sermon on the subject
that needs more attention than any other
one subject with which the human race
has to deal. Price, 10c. (28 pages).
Baptized Paganism in Latin
America
A little Missionary book that will stir
on^B heart and make one a better home as
well as foreign missionary. Price, 5c.
(16 pages).
PENTECOSTAI. PBB1.I8HING COMPANT
LoulsviUe, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which
send me one complete set of the above
mentioned books.
The Bible Gift of Tongues
vs. The Modem Gift of
Unknown Tongues
BT WILIilAM A BVDD.
In most every community this subject is
discussed, and this little book gives a Bi
ble treatment of it. Price, So. (16 pages).
The Baptism of the Holy
Ghost
BT JAMES M. TATLiOB.
This book deals with this subject, tell
ing when received, by whom, and what it
does. Price, 10c. (20 pages).
Scripture Text Post Cards
12 beautiful Scripture Text Post Cards,
with attractive bird and floral designs,
with dainty colorings. Jlach card has a
different text. Price, 18o.
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FLEXIBLE LEATHER.
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headbands and purple silk marker. The Type is
Large, Clear, Sharp and Black, and is printed on a
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Concordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers. 16 Col-
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Each Bible is a neat box, with elastic band.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Louisville. Kentucky.
Same style of Bible as above with words of Christ in red, 12.75.
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Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
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Nearly 100 Illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
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A Treatise on How to Study the Bible ,by Rev. James Stalker, D.D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop John H. Vin
cent, D.D.
The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of Philadelphia.
A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading all in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible and its Related Periods.
The Harmony of the Gospels.
Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
Period intervening between the age of Malachi {iSO B. C. and the birth of
Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which includes under one alphabetical ar
rangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Topical Index to the Bible, list
of proper names, with their meaning and pronunciation, complete gazetteer,
with references to the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in
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4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bible students
and Sunday school teachers.
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SPEAKING OF PREACHING.
By The Editor.
HERE is quite a good deal of
preaching in these times that
fails in point and ' emphasis.
Somehow, the preacher seems to
have no objective in view, nor
does he seem to be burdened
with a message. His sermon is not the out
cry of a holy heart agony, but there is in-
definiteness, lack of application, and the list
ener often wonders what the real object of
the sermon is.
* * at *
The thoughtful man in the pew sometimes
asks himself, if the preacher is simply "get
ting by" with a long introductory service,
rather formal, a number of announcements,
and a little exhortation with reference to fu
ture services, and then a sort of easy-going,
twenty or thirty minute indefinite talk about
something, the average pew-holder scarcely
knows what.
* ? * *
We are living in times that are crowded,
jammed, and overflowing with live themes,
and a preacher should have no trouble in
finding something to preach about. A most
dangerous skepticism is pressing its way in
to the text-books of our schools ; the children
of Christian homes are being taught unbelief
in the inspiration of the Scriptures, and a
preacher might say some very interesting
and pointed things on this subject. He might
easily, at least, arouse discussion and give
the people something to talk about as they sit
about their dinner table after the Sunday
service.
it! Hi :tl *
In a pinch, a preacher might preach on
hell�^the future state of the impenitent
wicked. I can but wonder what the result
would be if, some Sabbath morning, in the
great city churches of this land, the preach
ers should earnestly, and with compassionate
unction, present to the people the teachings
of the Holy Scriptures, and of our Lord Jesus
himself, on the subject of the future state of
the wicked. No doubt, a plain, earnest, scrip
tural subject would create a stir and bring
forth no little comment ; much of it adverse,
perhaps, but the preacher might say in the
outset, that he is not responsible for the doc
trine, but for teaching the people what he
finds in the Bible. He might clear himself of
the responsibility by simply asking his peo
ple to look into the word of God ; and he
might reasonably insist that it is his bounden
duty to notify the people what the final out
come must be if they persistently continue in
sin and reject salvation offered by our Lord.
* * * *
There are many scriptural themes which
are not attracting much attention of a large
class of ministers, the neglect of which is
arousing a bit of complaint among the people
who insist that they ought to have earnest
preaching on vital doctrines and practical
themes which touch the life of today. After
all is said, the truth remains that the majori
ty of church members, as well as multitudes
of outsiders, delight in good preaching. They
want to hear well-informed men, up-stand
ing, courageous men, preach with plainness,
point and earnestness, the vital truths of the
Holy Scriptures that have to do with every
day life here and the eternal life which is to
come.
MONTHLY SERMON
THE OLD MAN AND HIS CRUCIFIXION
Text: "And I, brethren, could not speak
unto you as unto spiritaial, but as um,to car
nal, even as unto babes in Christ. I have fed
you with milk, and not with meat : for hither
to ye toere not able to bea/r it, neither yet
noio are ye able. For ye are yet carnal', for
whereas there is among you envying, and
strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and
ivalk as men?"�I Cor. 3:1-3.
A careful reading
of this third chapter
of First Corinthians
will reveal the fact
that the Apostle Paul
is seeking to allay
contention, strife, and
division among the
Christians at Corinth.
He has learned that
some of these
'
young
converts to the faith in
Christ are claiming
Paul as their spiritual
leader and others are rallying about Apollos.
He calls their attention to the fact that
Apollos and himself were only agents in the
hands of God, Paul planting, Apollos water
ing, but God alone giving the increase. He
insists that Jesus, and Jesus only, is the
foundation of our faith and salvation, and
no man can lay any other.
It is our purpose to notice the cause of the
dissension and strife among these Corinth
ian Christians which Paul very clearly points
out. He does not hint that they are not con
verted; he admits that they are babes in
Christ, which shows that they have been
born again. They were not babes physically ;
having been born of the Spirit they were in
their spiritual babyhood. Being born again
they had become children of God, but not
withstanding this fact there were divisions
and strife among them and, in our text, the
Apostle points out the cause�^they were
"yet carnal."
Careful and accurate diagnosis is one of
the most important items in the treatment of
all physical diseases; without knowing the
cause of the sickness, the physician may ad
minister a medicine that would hinder, in
stead of help, in the cure of his patient. St.
Paul was an inspired diagnostician of spir
itual diseases; he fully understood the cause
which lay at the root of the distractions and
divisions among the young Christians at
Corinth. They were "yet carnal." There
was in them a root sin from which these out
ward evils sprang and manifested them
selves.
In order that we may better understand
the nature of this malady and the treatment
necessary, let us seek further information
from Paul on the subject of carnality. It
will be found that the Apostle has much to
say about the carnal nature remaining in the
children of God. He has a number of names
for this inward evil; sometimes he calls it,
"sin that dwelleth in me"; sometimes he
names it, "the old man," and at other times
he denominates it, "the flesh." In the text,
it is "carnal"�the carnal mind. Looking
into the subject we find that all of these
names refer to the same thing, that they
never refer to the acts of the Christian, but
always to an inward state, or condition,
which may lead to improper action; an in
ward nature, the whole tendency of which is
to manifest itself in sinful deeds.
We observe that this carnal nature is
something that must be restrained and kept
inactive in order to retain a state of justifica
tion ; that it is so aggressive and active it is
very difficult to control, and that to be deliv
ered from all sin and the strong likelihood of
many outbreaks, it must be cleansed out and
cast away in order to entire sanctification�
the indwelling and abiding of the Holy
Ghost.
In Romans 8:6-7, we find Paul saying,
"For to be carnally minded is death ; but to
be spiritually minded is life and peace. Be
cause the carnal mind is enmity against God ;
for it is not subject to the law of God, neith
er indeed can be." From this declaration of
the Apostle we learn that the Corinthian
Christians had an element of death in their
life; that the carnal mind in them about
which the Apostle is so solicitous was in re
bellion against God and was of a nature that
it could not be subject to him. It is of vast
importance that we know something of this
strange inward state which was causing di
vision and strife among God's children ; this
something that is not, and cannot, be subject
to God.
If we turn to Galatians 5:17, we find that
this carnal, or flesh nature, which is not sub
ject to God, is also at war against the Holy
Spirit:�"For the flesh (carnal nature) lust-
eth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
the flesh; (carnal nature) and these are con
trary the one to the other ; so that ye cannot
do the things that ye would." A little furth
er on in this same chapter, we find a graphic
pen picture of this inward antagonist to spir-
(Continued on page 8)
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SOME VITAL QUESTIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
UR'S is an age of doubt. It is full
rJO^jK^ of interrogation points. Every-^^^^^^JJ body is asking questions. The^%^^MS atmosphere is full of uncertain-
I^^SSa ty. A good deal of this is due
to the want of a positive pulpit.
To a great degree the Protestant pulpit is
negative not postive; compromising, not
staunch and steady in its adherence to great
fundamental truth. A lot of matters hand
led by the pulpit pertain only to the times
and not to eternity. The great eternal issues
are sidetracked and first place given to things
social, economic, educational, temporal.
All over the land people are asking ques
tions and are perplexed over many problems
�^theological, experimental and practical.
Let us review a few of these questions.
I. CREATION AND EVOLUTION.
The Modernists would have us throw into
discord the Genesis account of Creation and
accept Darwin and Evolution instead. Now
it must be confessed that this is a most dar
ing proposal and sad, indeed, are the conse
quences when Darwin takes the place of
Moses and evolution the place of iGenesis.
Former Vice President Marshall, who al
ways takes a firm orthodox stand on an In
spired Bible, on the Divine Christ and on
the Atonement, expressed a strong thing
sometime ago when he said, "The assault of
present-day preachers upon the truth of the
things th'at have been making foi- a right
outlook in life the world around is of vast
moment in view of the fact that they are
tearing down a faith and setting up nothing
in its place. It is well up to them to explain
to the American people how the things they
are doing differ essentially from the things
which Trotzky is doing in Russia. If they
are going to persist in limiting the power of
God, they ought to get out of their pulpits
and get on soap boxes or creep into the nets
of communists who are striking at the foun
dations of our republic."
Dr. Frank Norris, the fighting Baptist of
Fort Worth, Texas, has said touching crea
tion and evolution : "Show me a man that is
wrong on the first chapter of Genesis, and I
will show you a man that is wrong on all the
balance of the Bible. 'In the beginning, God
created the heaven and the earth.' It doesn't
say 'In the beginning, the heaven and the
earth were created.'
"In the first chapter of Genesis you will
find the expression 'God created' occurs
three times. There are three grand divisions
in Creation: First, matter, or material
things�like wood, dirt, water, worlds, suns,
stars and systems. Second, animal life from
the smallest creeping thing to the mightiest
elephant in the jungle. Third, human life.
Before each of these creations, you find the
expression 'God created.' To create means
to make things that exist out of things that
did not exist. This is the omnipotent crea
tive act of God.
"No Scientist has ever found or even
claims to find that there is a connecting link
between the highest form of animal life and
human life, and why? Because God said it
could not be found. He made man in a dif
ferent way from the beasts of the field. Gen
esis 2:7 says: 'And the Lord God formed
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life ; and man
became a living soul.'
"
II. EDUCATION AND RELIGION.
Dr Elmer E. Brown, of New York Univer
sity, in his baccalaureate address, is reported
to have said, , ^
"We are not to forget that the later teens
and earlier twenties are a time of tension
and of readjustment in the religious habi
tude of young men everywhere, whether they
be collegians or clerks or sailors before the
mast.'
"We might say with an eminent Presby
terian divine that 'no man loses his religion
in college ; all that he loses is what he never
had.' For many of our college men, in tact,
their years in college are a time when the re
ligious spirit is quickened, whtn it finds di
rection and companionship. For the most of
them, I think, the religious life, or at least
the religious consciousness, undergoes some
what of a change; and such a change is not
accomplished without stress and strain, for
which all true men must feel the keenest
sympathy."
This is a strange statement in the face of
real facts. All over the country it is be
coming more and more apparent that our
colleges are the graveyards of religious faith
and experience. The reasons are obvious.
Our educators are unbelievers and their
teachings lead to infidelity and paganism.
Sherwood Eddy who has joined the Modern
ists, and who seems to have come out pro
nouncedly in their favor, speaking to univer
sity students on St. Paul of the Bible, said,
"There has been a conspiracy of silence,"- he
declared. "If you try to make that book in
fallible in all matters, the world is doomed. I
won't have thousands of young people lose
their faith because it is demanded that they
accept some antiquated dogma derived from
it. Such controversial matters as the virgin
birth, blood atonement, bodily resurrection
can well be dispensed with. They may be be
lieved in or discredited individually, and no
difference made."
Who told Mr. Eddy that it makes no dif
ference ? Certainly not the Spirit of God !
It will be a great day for our schools and
for religion when our big educators come
back where Sir George Adam Smith has
come. In a recent address delivered at Co
lumbus, Ohio, he publicly acknowledged his
departure from the Bible through higher
criticism, and that he has now renounced its
false position and accepted the Bible views.
He said among other things : "I have come
back to the faith of my covenanting forefath
ers, to the gospel of salvation by grace, to
the God who died for me on Calvary's cross."
III. RELIGION AND RECREATION.
America has the jazz mind, the fun fever
and the swimming pool craze. Everywhere
now churches and communities are going in
for swimming pools and in proportion as
these increase immorality goes ahead by
leaps and bounds. A foolish preacher in
Tennessee the other Sunday said, that he ex
pected they would have all kinds of pleasures
going on in heaven, such as base ball, basket
ball, etc. This is the limit! That preacher
must be living down in the basement of his
soul to think such low-down things of Heav
en, and to give utterance to them.
Dr. Faunce, of Brovra University, (who
by the way is a pronounced Modernist) in
a recent article says: "Is the soul to be a
cheap boarding hous^ True religion con
sists largely in listening. It is not in argu
ing or defending, but in opening the soul to
the still small voice of the Divine. Let not
your soul be a cheap lodging house for all
vagrant ideas, but a reception room for jus
tice, truth, beauty, for God himself. 'If any
man will open, I will come in'�^that is the
voice of the Infinite."
He further says : "Many of our young peo
ple have acquired the 'moving picture mind'
<�all life is to them a series of snapshots,
with no chance for a time exposure. Hence
they cannot think straight on any subject.
They are a bundle of transient impressions
and confused ideas. Solitude is to the soul
what space is to a grovnng tree�without it
the tree or the soul is stunted and dwarfed.
Unless we thus keep our individual souls
alive, the radio will certainly create the mob
mind. Our national temperament is already
far less stable than that of England or Scot
land, is becoming almost Latin in its emo
tional responses. Through new inventions
waves of hysteria may sweep over our coun
try unless we preserve a sturdy citizenship,
of quiet conviction, of wide horizon, of un
swerving devotion to principles."
The whole modern scheme of Recreation is,
set to the wrong key. The emphasis is put
on body, or "red blood," more than on soul.
When our people get good religion they will
put the emphasis on the upper room more
than the stopper room, upon the house of God
more than the gymnasium and the tennis
court. Modern religion runs to earth ; Bible
and spiritual religion gravitates heavenward.
The religion of Jesus Christ makes us as
pire to higher things and sing :
"Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings;
Thy better portion trace;
Rise from transitory things.
Toward Heaven, thy native place;
Sun, and moon, and stars decay ;
Time shall soon this earth remove ;
Rise, my soul, and haste away
To seats prepared above.
"Rivers to the ocean run,
Nor stay in all their course;
Fire, ascending, seeks the sun;
Both speed them to their source.
So a soul that's born of God,
Pants to view His glorious face.
Upward tends to His abode.
To rest in His embrace."
RELIGION AND THE COMING REVIVAL.
The call for a Revival of Religion is being
sounded on many battlefields. The need of a
revival was never more urgent. The "ear
nests" of the coming revival have been well
stated as follows:
1. "The Church's Present Deplorable
state, the enemy having 'come in like a flood'
(Isa. 59:19). Does not such a state call for
the promised intervention : 'The Spirit of the
Lord shall lift up a standard against him' ?
2. "The Command, yet unfinished, task of
world evangelization (Mark 16:15; Acts 1:
8) ; impossible of execution by a Church 'the
shame of whose nakedness' has become the
tragedy of the ages. �
3. "The Increasing Travail of Soul, even
to 'groanings which cannot be uttered,' in
the hearts of multitudes, of spiritual believ
ers throughout the earth (2 Chron. 7 :14; Isa.
64:1; 66:8; Hab. 3:2; Rom. 8:26; 8:1, 2;
10:1).
4. "The Divinely Charged Omnipotence
of that Faith Which is 'The Substance of
Things Hoped for, the Evidence of Things
not Seen' (Rom. 4:16, 17); which believes
God, regardless of visible sign or evidence,
not needing even the shadow of a 'man's
hand' to encourage outward vision (1 Kings
18:43) ; which looks heavenward and not
earthward, Godward and not manward,
Wordward and not worldward ; and which,
standing in calm assurance with the risen
Christ of Calvary continues steadfastly to
believe God, and in the triumph of a living
faith.
If you make an effort to put The Herald
into a number of new homes, and fail, you
will feel that you have at least tried. If you
succeed, you will feel that you have done
some good. Won't y^u at least try ?
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j� MOVING PICTURES. J�
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
THE GREATEST RELIGIOUS MENACE. Third, aside from the silly, slap-stick com- the falsehood, are burned directly and indi-
Cjg^^^^ HE above caption carries a edies that are not even decent caricatures of rectly upon the mental and moral natures of
r>^|J^^ sweeping indictment. Logicians life in its most ridiculous aspects, the em- our people. The eye-gate is the widest and^^^tJD tell us we must be very careful phasis is being placed on sex relations; the most easily accessible of all the avenues to
E^jPy^ in the use of words ; they al^* most amorous scenes and positions are made the soul ; whatever is portrayed on the screenC^^^^ slippery, and scarcely, if ever, prominent. Sex must dominate the whole is filtered indelibly into the nation's soul.
use the superlative degree re- show if it is to become a big hit. It iS; an The Moving Picture has inaugurated a ren-
ferring to any proposition based upon hu- appeal to the sordid, vitiated public taste, aissance in human life, and the thinking of
man judgment. But we repeat, even in the A close student of the movies has this to say the young generation is in terms and ideals
fear of logicians, th^ subject we shall under- about them: "Many young people believe of the screen.
take to discuss is the greatest modem relig- that illicit sexual relations now being por- Fourth, of all the things that are suffering
ious menace, although we admit that our po- trayed vividly before millions in motion pic- more keenly from the Movie than anything
sition sounds strong when there are so many ture audiences, are practiced so widely that else, is Protestantism. The world would have
hindrances in these days of laxness and in- it is entirely proper for them to do likewise, long ago been rotten beyond redemption but
difference. Certain pictures stimulate base tendencies for the Protestant Reformation. It is, and
If the moving picture was just an ordinary and distort youthful imagination. As a re- always has been, the religious hope of the
thing it would soon run its course, but for suit, many boys and girls believe they will be world. The Moving Picture is a subtle, dan-
entertainment and scientific fascination ostracized unless moral codes are thrown to gerous enemy of Protestantism ; the whole
nothing has appeared in the arena of life the four winds." The writer does not over- proposition is a well-laid propaganda backed
that could compare with it. The stage set- state the case. Millions of boys and girls in up by Jewish money and Jesuit intrigue.
tings are no clumsy make-ups or pretences ; the adolescent age are seeing these distorted They are largely the promoters of all the big
but the whole landscape is there�^the ox cart, sex ideals daily, and the effect is inevitable, corporations. Whenever a Protestant min-
the rushing train, the swollen river, the Fourth, the screen artists are rapidly be- ister figures in a drama, it is always a carica-
marching battalions, the ocean liner, the coming the ideals for our young people ; they ture, a grotesque money hob-nobbing with a
speeding automobile flying in the distance, are the heroes and heroines of daily convei*- bunch of pink-tea, churchy old maids�a sis-
It out-theaters the theater ; the great drama, sation. Their beauty, their exquisite cloth- sified ass ; and his very part in the play
or comedy hurries on to a climax. The thrill- ing, their lax habits and moral standards,, are cheapens the calling of God's ministers. The
ing moments, the dealthly suspense, the being unconsciously appropriated by the millions of children are seeing him as the
burning building, the man falling from a plastic minds of American youth. Let them echo to a group of sap-heads or church boss-
lofty crag, are all staged in rapid, terrible do what they may; divorce scandals, hotel es. It is a positive insult to every Protest-
realism, episodes, free love and all, are passed up, be- ant minister in America. But, what about
The moving picture is here to stay; it is cause of the influence of their personality the priest�the holy "father ?" He is always
controlled in most cases by anti-religious and screen heroism, seen day after day. a hero�a hero�a hero ! and is looked upon
combines. What might have been the great- Screen actors become the idols of boys and with reverence and adoration. In more than
est achievements for education and whole- Sivls at the age of dreams and romance. The 1'5,000 shov^^ houses of America our people
some entertainment has fallen into a sordid stage life is false, and twenty million chil- are being taught that the Catholic Church
commercialism that panders to the lowest dren and young people are being fed up on and the priest represent the only true type of
and vilest elements of human nature for the what gives life a wrong viewpoint. religion.
greed of gold. We wish to give ten indict- Fifth, the Film World, when reduced to its Ninth, the Moving Picture is a persistent,
ments against the moving pictures as an in- last analysis, teaches a standard of life that determined enemy of the Sabbath Day. In
stitution whereby we wish to substantiate will ultimately destroy the home. Girls and most of the cities of America, they are allow-
the caption of this article, viz., that the Mov- boys see their heroes and heroines, who have ed to run wide open. It is enough to make
ing Picim-e is the greatest religious menace been betrayed, disappointed or dissatisfied angels weep to watch the throngs that pack
of this generation. with husband or wife, seek afilnities else- the picture houses every Sundap^. Children
First, because of the gigantic financial where, and there is unconsciously a note of attend Sunday school in the moaning�some
power that attaches to the business to the approval, virtually, if not actually. The of them�and see the "pictures" in the even-
producers, the actors, and the exhibitors. As thing seems reasonable and justifiable. The mg. It has been stated that the institjition
a money proposition, nothing in history has divorce court, or what is even worse, is a could not survive but for the patronage of
equaled it. It is not an uncomon thing for legitimate avenue of escape. Marriage has church members. Then, when we see our
producers to spend from one to two million no sanctity in Filmdom ; not only is this true city churches almost empty during the sum-
dollars making a single picture ; then, when in the screen drama but in the actual lives mer months and closed at night, we must
it is finished, it goes out to thousands of of those money-surfeited men and women naturally conclude that the Moving Picture
theaters where it is shown to crowded houses who live in the enchanted Hollywood�if we is drawing a large part of their patronage
for weeks and months. One picture packed a are to believe the press reports. The reflex from the church. Our people are not hear-
large theater in New York for twelve weeks power on the minds and morals of America's mg the Gospel, and remembering the Sab-
all day and until mid-night, with an admis- young life through these agencies, cannot be bath Day to keep it holy, but gazing at lewd
sion of from 55 cents to $3.00 a seat; then it estimated. scenes�women smoking cigarettes, and
goes to as many as fifteen thousand other Sixth, there is no moral or religious power, wives flirting with other men. What can we
places. thus far discovered, that can withstand the expect from a generation being so trained?
Then the actors! Think of a cheap, silly lure of the Moving Picture ; they are crowded Tenth, we wish now to examine some of
comedian like Charlie Chaplin earning a mill- day and night ; large, beautifully decorated the latest intellectual and moral menu that is
ion dollars a year ; more money, perhaps, theaters fill up and empty from mid-day until being served by the big producers and re-
than Edwin Booth made in a life-time�a mid-night, by men, women, and children who leased to the thousands of show-houses all
man who was an artist, par-excellent. Then, have vowed eternal allegiance to the holier over America, and seen by about one-fourth
again, one woman getting as much money things of this world; they have promised to of our country's population daily. The Par-
starring in one picture as all the governors be present at the call of the church in her amount advertises the following: "Manhan-
of the U. S. get for a whole year. The money struggle against the powers of darkness, died The Sex Enemy," "Changing Hus-
side of the Moving Picture business puts it Movies could not exist were it not for the bands. The Golden Bed," "Forbidden Par-
almost beyond the power of courts and Patronage of the church ; and the average adise," "The Female," "Compromised," "Un-
boards of censor; and the worst feature is, member gives ten times as much to the Mov- guarded Women," "Playthings of Fire,"
this money combination being in the hands ies as to the church. Children often do not Sinners m Heaven," "A Broadway Butter-
of irreligious and unscrupulous men makes feel any responsibility, whatever, to the Sainted Devil,'' "A Woman of Fire,"
for evil to our nation church finances, but are given from ten to Wild Moments, The Beautiful Adventur-
Second, it is a menace of incomparable twenty-five cents several times a week to see ess,'' and "The Cave of Fallen Angels." Here
power because of the demoralizing effect it the pictures. Those who frequent the Movies is the comment of the producers of "Man-
is having upon society. It puts the moral bave their emotional natures stimulated to handled, wher,e Gloria Swanson is the star:
values of life on a low plane The dreamy such an extent, that quiet, thoughtful wor- Imagine the screen's most gorgeous per-
glories of the screen vdeld a subtle influence ship in the house of God is impossible, which sonality as a silken gold digger, trading her
on the immature boys and girls of the land; is one of the reasons for the young people s caresses for jewels and Rolls-Royces. Es-
thousands are being caught in the meshes of problem and church attendance. capmg untarnished till her charms, like all
immoralities portrayed in such vivid sugges- Seventh, the Moving Picture has become rare good that men handle too freely, sink to
tions as may be seen daily all over the land, the national teacher on all public and relig-
the bargain price class. Imagine the punch
The spoken drama never approached the ac- ious questions. Propagandas are quietly
the goxyns, and best of all, the profits."
tualities produced on the silver screen. carried on and the truths taught, or rather (Continued on page 6)
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Full-length Portrait of the Characteristics of Pentecost
5 SEMI-MONTHLY SERMON, i
^ Evangelist Ai-thur C. Zepp. h
* IT-A Ar*rA�r*rA * A *r� IT � It- �r �
VER-inflation and underinflation
are alike to be avoided. We are
liable to be lop-sided in our con
ception of the fulness of Pente
cost and have only a partial or
one-sided view of it ; to, like the
Pharisees, single out a few minor character
istics and pass over the major characteris
tics; to bulk large on a few favorite ele
ments and antagonize other vital marks ; to
bulge out like a knot on a tree ; to be unsym-
metrical and not well rounded in our vision
of its fulness; to be prejudiced in favor of
pet characteristics and unfair to the other
vital complements of Pentecost.
BEFORE PENTECOST
Is the giving of the law and its failure and
the ministry of the prophets who prophesied
of Pentecost. Then the work of John the
Baptist and the ministry of the Gospel by
Jesus, his rejection and crucifixion and res
urrection and post-resurrection work, com
missioning his disciples ; then follows his as
cension and the reception by him of the
promised gift of the Father for his waiting,
consecrated Church. Before Pentecost is re
pentance and forgiveness of sins and regen
eration (they err who say the Church was not
called into being until the day of Pentecost)
with its evident limitations. In the pre-pen-
tecostal experience the disciples were per
plexed, amazed, and they trembled and were
troubled anent the news of his resurrection ;
in fact, at first, they rejected the testimony
of his resurrection by the ones who had
peered into the empty tomb. Peter feared
the maid and mob and was guilty of misdi
rected zeal in cutting the servant's ear off.
They had, prior to Pentecost, sadness, trou
blesome communications and they were unbe
lieving; he said they were fools and slow of
heart to believe all that the prophets had
spoken concerning Christ. They were filled
with themselves and their own ambitions.
Their understanding was darkened. They
feared the supernatural; on one occasion,
when they saw him, they thought they had
seen a spook; they were terrified and af
frighted at his post-resurrection appear
ances. Thomas doubted ; the power they had
was not constant but intermittent.
AT PENTECOST
They were all filled with the Holy Ghost,
full of power, they were sanctified wholly
through the purification of their hearts by
faith in the operation of the mighty bap
tism they then received. Acts 15 :9. (They err
who teach purity is a condition of the bap
tism, it is an effect). It is true they spake
witJi other tongues as the Spirit gave them
utterance. In fact, the speaking in tongues
as the Spirit gave them utterance was one of
the first and most prominent characteristics
manifested after the reception of the Holy
Ghost, but it was far from being the last or
only important mark of that mighty bap
tism, as we shall abundantly see.
AFTER PENTECOST
The many vital complements of what they
then received come prominently into view
and must be present in the hearts and lives
of those who receive what the disciples re
ceived on the day of Pentecost. I accept Acts
2 :4 as one evidence of the baptism with the
Holy Ghost but not as the only evidence. Let
us look for the after signs, also for the proof
or complement of the real baptism with the
Holy Ghost. The more carefully I look into
the amazing array of Pentecostal fruit the
deeper grows my conviction of the truth of a
remark by Joseph Smith: "That very few
people today have what they had in the Acts
of the Apostles" as the proof of their bap
tism with the Holy Ghost. Let us face these
evidences with open, unprejudiced, teachable
hearts, and as the Word searches us out let
us say what Webster found most difficult to
say: "I was wrong."
Finney writes illuminating words on :
"Power from on High, What is it?" "The
Apostles and Brethren on the day of pente-
cost received it. What did they exercise af
ter that event?
"They received a powerful baptism of the
Holy Ghost, a vast increase of Divine il
lumination. This Baptism imparted a great
diversity of gifts that were used for the ac
complishment of their work. It manifestly
included the following things : The powe^' of
a holy, and self-sacrificing life, (The mani
festation of these must have had a great in
fluence with those to whom they proclaimed
the Gospel). The power of a cross-bearimg
life. The power of great meekness which this
baptism enabled them everywhere to exhibit
The power of a laving enthuMasm in pro
claiming the gospel. The power of teachimg.
The power of a loving and living faith. The
gift of tongues. An increase of power to
work miracles. The gift of inspiration, or
the revelation of many truths before unrec
ognized by them. The power of moral cour
age to proclaim the Gospel, and do the bid
ding of Christ whatever it cost them.
"In their circumstances, all these endue-
ments were essential to their success ; but
neither separately nor all together did they
constitute that power from on high, which
Christ promised, and which they manifestly
received. That which they received as the
supreme, croumiing, and all important means
of success, was the power to fasten saving
impressions upon the minds of men! This
last was doubtless the thing they understood
Christ to promise. All that I have named
above were only means, which could never
secure the end unless they were vitalized and
made effectual by the power of God. The
Apostles doubtless understood this, and lay
ing themselves and their all upon the altar,
they besieged a throne of grace in the Spirit
of entire consecration to their work.
"They did, in fact, receive the gifts before
mentioned; but supremely and principally,
this power to savingly impress men. It was
manifested right on the spot. They began to
address the multitude; and, wonderful to
tell, three thousand were converted the same
hour. But observe there was no new power
manifested by them on this occasion, save
the gift of tongues. They wrought no mira
cle at that time and used these tongues simp
ly as the means to make themselves under
stood. (I fear many today confound the un
known tongue of Corinthians with this
known tongue of Pentecost) . Let it be noted
that they had not had time to exhibit any oth
er gifts of the Spirit which have been above
named. They had not at that time the ad
vantage of exhibiting a holy life, or any of
the powerful graces and gifts of the Spirit.
What was said on the occasion as recorded in
the Gospel, could not have made the impres
sion that it did had it not been uttered by
them with great power and authority, mak
ing a saving impression on all the people.
Now this power was not the power of inspi
ration, for they only declared certain facts
of their own knowledge. It was not the
power of human learning and culture, for
they had but little. It was not the power of
human eloquence, for there appears to have
been but little of it. It was God speakimg in
and through them. It was a power from on
high�God. in them making a saving impres
sion on those to whom they spoke. This pow
er to savingly impress abode with and upon
them. It was doubtless, the great and main
thing promised by Christ, and received by
the Apostles and Primitive Christians. It
has existed, to a greater or less extent, in the
Church ever since. It is a mysterious fact
often manifested in a most surprising man
ner.
"To the honor of God alone I vdll say a lit
tle of my own experience in this matter. I
was powerfully converted on the morning of
the 10th of October, 1821. In the evening of
the same day I received overwhelming bap
tisms of the Holy Ghost that went through
me, as it seemed to me, body and soul. I im
mediately found myself endued with such
power from on high that a few words
dropped here and there to individuals were
the means of their immediate conversion. My
words seemed to fasten like barbed arrows in
the souls of men. They cut like a sword. -
They broke the heart like a hammer. Multi
tudes can attest to this. Oftentimes a word
dropped without my remembering it would
fasten conviction and often result in almost
immediate conversion.
THIS POWER MAY BE LOST.
"Sometimes I would find myself, in a great
measure, empty of this power. I would go
and visit, and find I made no saving impres
sion. I would exhort and pray with the same
result.
HOW REGAINED.
"I would then set apart a day for private
fasting and prayer, fearing that this power
had departed from me, and would inquire
anxiously after the reason of this apparent
emptiness. After humbling myself, and cry
ing out for help, the power would return up
on me with all its freshness. This has been
the experience of my life. I could fill a vol
ume with the history of my own experience
and observation with respect to this power
from- on high. It is a fact of consciousness
and observation.
POWER OF ABANDONED SPEECH.
"This power is a great marvel. I have
many times seen people unable to endure the
Word. The most simple and ordinary state
ments, would cut men off their seats like a
sword, would take away their strength, and
render them almost as helpless as dead men.
Several times it has been true in my experi
ence that I would not raise my voice, or say
anything in prayer or exhortation, except in
the mildest manner, without overcoming
them. This power seems sometimes to per
vade the atmosphere of the one who is highly
charged with it. Many times great numbers
of persons in a community will be clothed
with this power when the very atmosphere of
the whole place seems to be charged with the
life of God. Strangers coming into it, and
passmg through the place, will be instantly
smitten with conviction and in many in
stances converted to Christ. When Chris
tians humble themselves and consecrate their
all afresh to Christ, and ask for this power,
they will often receive such a baptism that
they will be instrumental in converting more
souls in one day than in all their lifetime be
fore. While Christians remain humble enough
to retain this power, the work of conversion
will go on, till whole communities and re-
gioyis are converted to Christ. The same is
true of the ministry."
SOME CONTRASTS.
_
While before Pentecost the disciples disbe
lieved the fact of his resurrection, after
wards they boldly preached it with great
power, and no uncertainty; they gave their
witness to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.
While before they forgot his words after
Pentecost they remembered the Word of the
Lord and acknowledged that "to him give all
the prophets witness." Prior to pentecost
they were fearful and timid and cowardly;
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afterwards they went gladly to prison for
their faith in, and witness of, the resurrec
tion of the Lord Jesus. They cowered before
a maid and mob before, and afterwards
faced the rulers and High Priests and told
them that they "ought to obey God rather
than men." Their sadness was superseded
by the joy of the Lord as their strength ;
their selfish ambitions were replaced by zeal
for God and devotion to his program of guid
ance�they endured all things gladly, as see
ing him who was invisible. Before they were
called fools and slow of heart to believe and
they forgot his words, but afterward their
minds were so illuminated by the Spirit of
God that men . marvelled at their knowledge
of letters, and took knowledge of them that
they had been with Jesus and learned of
him. Their terror at the supernatural was
followed by revelling in it, and their inter
mittent power gave place to abiding power.
Their strife and division and selfish ambition
gave place to unity of spirit, and their ten
dencies to vacillation and instability to a con
tinuity in the apostles' doctrine; their jeal
ousy and discord were changed to fellowship,
their mixed motives to singleness of heart,
their sadness to gladness of heart, and their
doleful communications to exultant joy.
Their desire for first place and their covet-
ousness are changed to such a picture of the
community and division of good and goods,
having all things common, that the world
has never seen its like. Their cowardice was
changed for fearlessness, their impotency to
power, and their dulness to discernment;
their sluggishness and prayerlessness in the
Garden was substituted by a sustained spirit
of prayer ; their unbelief and inability to ex
orcise the demon to all conquering faith;
their timidity is changed to a courage for
which they gladly went to prison. Covetous-
ness was eliminated and, in its stead, gen
erosity to a fault. A constant Divine Provi
dence watched over them and gave them re
peated supernatural deliverances from mob
and death and prison. Their unwillingness
to suffer was changed to joy that they were
accounted worthy to suffer stripes and per
secution in his name. Their ina/ne speech is
changed to the fiery tongue, and the power to
make saving and lasting impressions on
those to whom they spoke.
AFTER PENTECOST FURTHER:
There was manifest power to draw the
multitude and confound them by speaking
linder the inspiration of their own language
resulting in amazed and marvelled hearers at
the wonderful works of God. This, which
they had received, they definitely witnessed
to as that which was spoken by Joel, and
Christ himself was the author of it, for "He
hath shed forth this which ye see and hear."
They were endowed with power to speak
anointed, piercing words, pricking their
hearers in the heart with conviction. They
testified and exhorted before the science of
Homiletics was heard of. They had great
concourses of hearers gladly receiving the
Word. They had continuity, steadfastness
and fellowship in prayer. "And all that be
lieved were together {together, together, to
gether), and had all things common." Fear
rests on the multitude and nmny wonders
and signs were done by the Apostles. "They
sold their possessions and goods, and parted
them to all men, as every man had need,"
and then they lived by pure faith in God.
Gladness and singleness of heart were theirs.
Worshipful praise to God was constantly
rendered and they had favor with all the peo^
pie, so manifestly did the power of God rest
upon them. To such a pure church the Lord
could consistently and constantly add those
that should be saved. They made no excep
tion in the exercising of healing power; the
difficult case of the man lame from his moth
er's womb was an opportunity to show God's
mighty power, so they commanded him to
walk in the name of the Lord. If Peter did
receive a big offering for the Pentecostal Re
vival he soon gave it away, as shortly there
after he was broke. They had great humili
ty and self-effacement disclaiming that by
their own power or holiness they had made
the lame man to walk. They did not take the
credit to their movement nor theory of heal
ing but gave all the glory to the God of Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob, glorifying Jesus
Christ. They had the goods, the man on
whom the miracle of healing was wrought
standing forth in the midst so that the peo
ple and rulers could say nothing against it.
It was permanent healing, too, not mesmeric
nor hypnotic nor temporary for the advan
tage of the evangelists' collection. Their
form of speech or address to the people and
rulers was the same, using the second person,
"Ye crucified" "ye have slain." They gave
assured testimony, "For we camiot but speak
the things which we have seen and heard."
In their emergencies of persecution they
went to special prayer and received special
answers, the place where they were assem
bled being shaken by the power of God. They
sold out. "Barnabas, having land, sold it."
(Their stewardship was not the drive kind
but voluntary) , "and brought the money and
laid it at the apostles' feet." All who had
property did as Barnabas did with his farm
"For as many as were possessors of homes
or lands sold them, and brought the prices of
the things that were sold, and laid them
down at the apostles' feet and distribution
was made to every man according as he had
need." They found a way, who had this
world's good to unload and bear the burdens
of the poorer brother who had them not.
They had power of Discernment. Peter said,
"Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine heart
to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep back
part of the price of the land?" Also we see
summary and sudden judgments on the hyp
ocrites among them : "Thou hast not lied un
to men, but unto God. And Ananias hearing
these words fell down, and gave up the
ghost" followed later by his wife, guilty
with him of the same sin. Peter's shadow
had more healing power than the whole bulk
of most of us. They were imprisoned and
delivered by the angel of the Lord. They
obeyed God at any cost: "We ought to obey
God rather than men." They had a double
testimony ; the Holy Ghost witnessed through
them in supernatural power, and then they
witnessed: "We are his witnesses, (1) and
so also is the Holy Ghost, (2) . They had the
gift of incisive, penetrative speech: "their
hearers were cut to the heart." They had
Spirit-filled church officers: "seven men of
honest report, full of the Holy Ghost." The
chief employment of their ministers was to
"Give themselves continuMly (they had no
other employment) to prayer and to the min
istry of the Word. They were full of faith
and power, did great wonders and miracles
among the people. They were divinely guid
ed. Philip left a big meeting to minister to
one�the Eunuch in the desert. They did
not ordinarily wait, for calls but were sent
forth by the Holy Ghost to every place he
himself would come. They turned the world
upside down everywhere they went ; in every
city they were persecuted, bonds and afflic
tions abiding them. They preached fearless
ly to the rulers. "Which of the prophets have
not your fathers persecuted?" Their perse
cutions did not discourage them but con
duced to the further spread of the gospel:
"Therefore, they that were scattered abroad
went everywhere preaching the Word." They
exorcised demons, "For unclean spirits, cry
ing with loud voice, came out of many that
were possessed of them." They were quick
to discern and rebuke false motives in seek
ing the Holy Ghost : "Thou hast neither part
nor lot in this matter ; for thy heart is not
right in the sight of God." "They preached
Jesus and salvation through his grace and
rebuked those who would return to the law
and tradition. God grant reader and writer
Pentecost in all of its fulness !
: Mighty Movements and a 5
� Call to Retreat. 2
� E. Stanley Jones. ^
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MIKS^I^INDIA is passing over from the
I^jJP'^ paternalistic, autocratic or rath-y]^^^^ er beaurocratic type of Govern-
sl^M^^ nient to democracy. It is one ofiK^Scai the most momentous things in
human history. Naturally the
transition is being accompanied by upset and
consequent confusion. Amid the confusion
of things three great movements or tenden
cies stand out.
First, there is a strong reaction against
the West. Second, there is a very great re
vival going on among the non-christian relig
ions. Third, there is a strange turning to
ward Jesus Christ. These three things might
appear at first sight to be incompatible, but
incompatible or not, they are facts.
Western civilization is at a very low ebb in
the estimate of India. I need not go into the
reasons for this, but suffice it to say that tht
spectacle of a fratricidal war has had a great
deal to do with it.
In regard to the revival of the non-chris
tian religions we need not be surprised. The
fact is that we have stung them into revival.
But a revival may not be a good thing. It is
a good thing if you can stand it, but it may
be a very disastrous thing. It may shake the
system to pieces and hasten its disintegra
tion. This is taking place in India today.
The revival of Hinduism is being accompan
ied by its inward steady decay�so says Dr.
Farquhar the greatest authority on Indian
religions.
The other remarkable thing is that there is
a winsome turning toward Christ. Christ is
riding into the soul of India on the storm of
national upheaval. This turning to him va
ries from interest in his teaching to inward
and outward personal surrender to him as
Savior and Lord. This is important even at
its lowest point, for he who captures the
thinking of a people will sooner or later cap
ture the people. Christ is capturing the
thinking of India today.
In my own evangelistic work I have never
had such a hearing and response as I have
had amid the storm and stress of things
these last few years. Halls have been packed
and the interest intense and the response
real. And this has been among the very
leaders of India's national life. While this'
has been going on among the high caste peo
ple the outcastes have been pressing into the
Christian Church in great numbers. We
have added 100,000 souls to the Christian
Church every year for ten years�a million
in ten years. We added 10,769 persons to
the Methodist Church in the Revival Month
held this year in India.
With these two movements going on at
both ends of India's society the next ten
years wilj be crucial and decisive. The
Christian Church faces its greatest evangel
istic opportunity of any age. Will we meet
it?
Strange to say, at the very moment when
we are about to enter into the harvest of all
these years of sowing the Methodist Church
is sounding retreat�yes, sounding retreat at
the very moment of real victory. I can un
derstand why British and Continental So
cieties are withdrawing and are asking us to
take over in a number of places the work in
to which they have poured blood and treas
ure. England and Europe are hard hit. But
I cannot for the life of me understand why
America at the moment of her greatest pros
perity and of her greatest opportunity
should give to us the call to retreat. And this
is the call to retreat: The Missionary Societyis now two milHon dollars in debt, and two
(Continued on page 9)
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MOVING PICTURES.
(Continued from page 3)
Here is still another comment on the "Cave
of Fallen Angels."
"The tale of a mother, herself the mistress
of a roaring night-life cafe, has placed her
pretty daughter with a rich family to be
brought up in respectability. When the
daughter starts hitting the pace that kills,
when the butterfly faces her own crisis in
her mother's own cafe, here are thrills, here
are heart throbs such as audiences seldom
see."
Still another press comment on the "For
bidden Paradise:"
"The world's greatest passion actress has
come into her own. Here is Pola Negri dis
playing all the fire and seductiveness that
have made her famous. A sensational story
of society romance and intrigue."
Think of the flaming billboards announc
ing this : "Changing Husbands." That is ex
actly what thousands of women are wanting
to do�and they are doing it more than even
the imagination can take in ; but here is the
excerpt :
"A rich young wife ^ager for a career, and
a famous stage star eager for a home, look
exactly alike. They secretly change places.
The husband, none the wiser, falls passion
ately in love with the actress. The wife
loses her heart to another man. Complica
tions? Comedy? Sensation? Success? You
said it." 1
We mention one more morsel from the bill
of fare our people are going to feast upon
during the coming months�"Worldly
Goods."
"What happens when a keen-eyed young
business woman, used to independence, mar
ries a romantic weakling in a moment of pas
sion and tries to settle down? What hap
pens when her real mate comes along? Will
that interest woman? Oh man!"
We have clipped some of these comments
from an article which appeared recently in
the American Standard, and felt that our
discussion would not be complete without
giving the readers a bit of what the Moving
Pictures are giving to our people. We re
affirm our .former proposition: it is the
greatest religions menace of this generation.
5 The Way of Holiness. J
ti D. L. Clark. �>
^ %
e^^igwjjM HERE are many different waysrTjj^^g known to men and named in the
^^^^I^M Bible, as the good way, rightE^^B|[i^ way, the way of truth, the nar-l^^^^^ row way, the way of life, way of
the just, way of peace, way to
Zion, way of salvation, more excellent way,
living way, perfect way, way of God, way in
to the holiest, all good ways. Then there are
bad ways, as the way that is not good, evil
way, way of lying, broad way, way of death,
way of the wicked, false way, way to hell,
way of fools, way of transgressors, way of
Balaam, way of Cain, way of sinners, way of
evil men, way of the froward, way of de
struction, and many others.
In Isaiah we read of a way called "The
way of holiness," which of course, is a good
way�one of the very best ways, one so good
that many good people think it is too good to
be found in this evil world, so swamped in
iniquity and sunk in the quagmire of sm.
But he speaks of a "highway cast up for the
righteous," and in these days men are filling
up swamps and bogs and casting up high
ways, where it seemed hopeless heretofore.
So God promises in Isa. 35:7, 8, that even
where there are "pools," and "springs of wa
ter" "the habitation of dragons," an high
way shall be there and a way and it (the
way) shall be called "the way of holiness.
So it seems the highway must be the way of
regeneration and that, far above the bogs
and slime of sin, far above the path of too
many church members of today it is to be
Billy Sunday says "More than half of the
church members have never been converted,"
and he is in a good position to know. No
wonder that such do not see, nor understand,
nor believe in the way of holiness. Not be
ing on the highway of regeneration, they are
not in position to see "the way of holiness"
which is in the middle of that way. When
some one said to Bishop Wm. Taylor, "I can't
see through this way of holiness of which
you preach," the reply of Mr. Taylor was,
"Well, tumble in brother, then you can see
out." So if we want to see through any ex
perience the Bible teaches we must "tumble
to the truth and get it." Anyone who studies
God's word with an unprejudiced mind de
siring to know the truth, will find the "truth
that shall make him free" from sin and the
carnal mind.
Notice, Isaiah says, "The unclean shall not
pass over it." No, it is no use to try unless we
are willing to be rid of all sin and unclean-
ness. No unclean person ever was found on
this way, yet, nor ever will be. There are so
many ways where the unclean abound that
it is delightful to find one place where all the
company are clean.
Dr. E. I. D. Pepper said he "was glad, to
travel on trains where the filthy tobacco us
ers were all shut in together, in one car,�
the smoking car." So those on the "Way of
Holiness" rejoice in the cleanness of their
company.
The American Revised Bible says "it shall
be for the redeemed�only, (but for all the
redeemed of course^). When our American
soldiers went to France, the first thing done
was to prepare a way for them to get to their
places on the battle line,�bridges were built,
tracks were laid, roads were constructed,
hills cut down, valleys filled, and everything
done that could be done to prepare a way for
them to march forward easily, how gladly
they would enter that way. So God has pre
pared the Way of Holiness for all the re
deemed and since he did so, and at such an
awful cost�^the life of his only Son�it is
�surely our duty to thankfully accept his of
fered kindness and enter at once the way he
has provided. What would be thought of our
boys in France if the French offered them
free use of all their best planned and pre
pared roads, railroads, bridges and artillery,
only to be declined, while our men, marched
through swamps and over mountains and
gorges, at indescribable pains and suffering
and exposure to the enemies' fire? Surely
they would be thought very unwise, or in
sane. How much more foolish to decline or
refuse our all-wise, heavenly Father's provis
ion of a clean, safe way through our enemies'
country on our way to our heavenly home.
Yes, it is a safe way and the only safe way.
"No lion shall be there, nor shall any raven
ous beast go up thereon; they shall not be
found there; but the redeemed shall walk
there." What a wonderfully safe way it is,
in which the redeemed are to walk. David
said, "Thou (the Lord, his shepherd) pre-
parest a table before me in the presence of
mine enemies." Think, how safe sheep are,
under the care of their good shepherd who
would lay down his life for them if need be,
and who protects them and feeds them in
safety, though wolves, jackals and lions
prowl around among the rocks and forests,
while the sheep eat in quietness until per
fectly satisfied, they "lie down in green pas
tures"�up to their eyes. And sheep do not
lie dov^Ti when hungry or afraid ; but when
sheep wander away, in that eastern country,
they are almost sure to suffer, and many of
them perish, because of the dangers outside^
So our Shepherd provides this safe "Way of
Holiness" for all the redeemed and wants us
all to walk therein. The only safe thing to
do is to enter it soon as we can. Doubtless
many precious souls have perished, who if
they had been led into the Way of Holiness
soon after their conversion, would be in
heaven today.
What a responsibility that places on the
pastors and teachers, whose duty it is to be
under-shepherds, and who must give account
for those under our care. What would be
thought of an eastern shepherd, who care
lessly led, or allowed his sheep to stray into
very dangerous places, or failed to put them
in the fold at night and so they were bruised,
wounded or killed? In Ezek. 34th chapter,
we read what God says of such shepherds.
Again, the Way of Holiness is a happy
way. "Happy are the people that are in such
a case." "They shall come with singing unto
Zion ; and everlasting joy shall be upon their
heads,' they shall obtain joy and gladness,
and sorrow and sighing shall flee away."
This is as true today as when Isaiah first
wrote it. And it will be true in all ages of
the world and throughout all eternity. Holy
people are happy people. Unholy people are
unhappy, wherever they may be found. God
hath joined together holiness and happiness
and no man can put them asunder.
Sinners are often convicted and church
members also at our holiness camp meetings,
when they see how happy the holy people are
and hear their happy testimonies and see the
smile that never comes off of their faces. It
far excels all the cosmetics of the drug stores
and though all unconscious of it themselves,
their faces shine.
But doubtless the reader may ask, "Where
is this way to be found and how may one en
ter it?" It is to be hoped many may be eager
to find it. Perhaps some may say, "I fear
it is not for me�I am such a poor, ignorant,
unwise pilgrim, I can not find it, nor enter
it, if found."
As if to meet this need, God says, "The
wayfaring,' yea fools, shall not err therein."
V. 8., (or literally and even fools shall not
err.) Bishop Lowth who is said by Dr,
Adam Clarke to give the best translaticffl
known to him translates it, "But he himself
shall be with them, walking in the way, and
the foolish shall not err therein." So dear
reader, thou canst enter and walk safely, if
he be with thee. No other animal is so fool
ish in some ways as the sheep. It will follow
its comrades over precipices or into pits, to
sure death, but is safe with the shepherd. So
here is promised, "holy walking, perfect
safety and happiness, and final glory."�^A.
Clarke.
Hear the voice of God saying, "This is the
way ; walk ye in it." These "do justly, love
mercy and humble thyself" to "waBc with
God." (Micah 6 :8, margin) . We can enter
this highway through the gate of humility
only. "By humble consecration we walk the
narrow way." "Humbly yield yourself unto
God as those that are alive" and "he shall lift
thee up" and plant thy feet on this way and
establish thy goings. He is faithful and will
do it.
Sermons for the Times.
Sermons for the Times, by Dr. Morrison,
continue to ha,ve a remarkable sale. One edi
tion after another of this very interesting
and helpful collection of sermons, has fol
lowed each other in rapid succession. Ex
pressions of appreciation of these sermons
and their adaptation to present-day needs
come from every quarter. Send $1.00 to
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky., and get a copy of this book.
The Pentecostal Herald has proved a
great spiritual blessing to thousands of peo
ple. Can't you think of one or more persons
whom you want to have this blessing?
Do not fail to take advantage of the special
offer on our Precious Promise Bible.
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KEARNEY, NEBRASKA, CAMP MEETING.
We closed a wonderful camp at Kearney, Neb.,
with Rev. Jarrett Aycock and wife as my colaborers.
They make a good team as preacher and singers,
using their guitars. This was their second year at
this camp and they, with the writer, have been called
for 1927, D. V. This was one of the most spiritual
camps I have seen in many days.
We recently held a gracious revival with Rev. Al
bert Johnson and wife at Pleasant Hill and Eman
uel churches between Laporte City and Brandon, la.
The meeting was held in a large tent and resiilt^d
in a number being saved, sanctified and healed.
I am planning an itinerary of meetings for Janu
ary, February, March, April, May and June through
Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wyoming, Montana,
Colorado, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington and
California. Anyone desiring a two weeks' engage
ment where the fourfold gospel will be preached,
please to let me hear from you at once at my home
address, Sale City, Ga. ,
Yiaurs for souls,
W. W. McCord, General Evangelist.
PENIEL CAMP.
The 28th annual camp meeting of the Peniel Holi
ness Association was held August 1-10 at Conneaut-
ville. Pa. The workers scheduled were all present.
Although Dr. Brasher was far fr6m strong, physi
cally, he was able to do his part of the work and
gave us several masterful sermons. Mrs. Griffith
stirred the hearts of the people with her messages,
and Rev. C. W. Ruth in his happy, optimistic way
made every one who heard him believe in the "sec
ond blessing." He also told us of his "hospital
experience" and how marvelously God had blessed
and sustained him during his time of trial. The
singing of the Mackey Sisters was much enjoyed
and they also did very effective work in the Young
People's Meeting. The Taylor Quartet were a real
blessing to the camp. By their singing, their talks
in the Young People's Meeting, and their fellow
ship they gave the young folks a new vision of the
opportunity that lies before them. Some who had
not yet settled what they would do after finishing
high school, decided that they must attend a college
where full salvation is taught.
On the first five days Rev. J. N. Hampe, first vice
president, gave a Bible reading at the eight-thirty
nieetings. Representatives of the various schools,
visiting ministers and Christian workers, Mrs. C. W.
Ruth, Dr. Griffith and Mrs. Mackey were all a bless
ing to the camp. No attempt was made to count the
people at the altar but a goodly number testified to
being saved or sanctified during the camp. Rev.
Cecil Troxel, missionary from China, was with us
and gave several very interesting talks on the work,
and the need of more workers and churches. On
Saturday $1,000 was given by the people of the camp
to build a church at Nankwantao, China.
The Juniors and Junior Helpers were all in their
places with a goodly number of new faces. These
Junior Helpers in their work show the splendid
training they have received in years past from Aunt
Alice (Miss Alice Jones). Very few of the children
or young people who were not saved or sanctified
when they came to camp, left without reaching God
for their soul's need. On Friday aftrnoon, after Dr.
Brasher had spoken of the need of a Christian edu
cation for a larger field of service, thirty-seven
young men and women went to the altar and dedi
cated their lives to the work of the Lord. These
splendid young people mean much to the camp and
to the various churches.
At the business meeting the old officers were re
elected with a few exceptions. Much of the splendid
progress of the camp has, under God's blessing,
been due to the faithful service of these men; Mr.
H. C. Miller, Pres., Mr. J. L. Hanna, Rec, Sec, Mr.
Carl Ashe, Treas., Ensign C. A. Lockwood, Cor. Sec.
E. L. Valentine.
REPORT^F^.T! HOBBS.
It has been sometime since I made a report in The
Herald, but not because I have not been busy, nor
had nothing to report. I have been almost constant
ly engaged in the work and the Lord has given some
good meetings with a number of souls saved and
sanctified. I will not- make mention of the success in-
the different meetings, but will mention the places
I have labored since reporting. In all these places
God has given a measure of success. I have labored
in Taylorsville, Ky., Mineral Springs, Ark., near At
tica, Ohio, near Wauseon, Ohio, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., New Cumberland, W. Va.,. Frenchburg, Ky.,
Salt Well, Ky., near Cynthiana, Ky., Carlisle, Ky.,
near Milton, Ky., Wakefield, Va., and Center Point,
Ark. I want my friends to know that I am constant
ly engaged in the work and am pushing the battle
on the old lines, which by the help of God, I intend
to do till he says it is enough. I never intend to pull
down the flag, but expect to press the battle to the
finish. The gospel is still the power of God unto
salvation and will be till the end of time. The times
now savor of compromise, but that will not reach
the souls of men. It is perhaps more difficult to
have a genuine revival on a large scale, but if we
keep on preaching and pushing the battle the tide
will turn. For the benefit of those who have won
dered if I am still in the work because they have
failed to see a report from me or my slate, I will
say I am almost constantly engaged. I have simply
neglected to put them in. I desire that my friends
still remember me in prayer that God may increase
the fruits of my ministry. Anyone desiring my ser
vices may communicate with me at 1055 Lynnhurst,
Louisville, Ky. � E. O. Hobbs.
-^.�.^
THE IDAHO-OREGON DISTRICT CAMP
MEETING.
The camp meeting of the Idaho-Oregon District,
Church of the Nazarene, which has been taking a
sort of Rip Van Winkle nap for three years past, was
awakened this summer and now seems to be thor
oughly aroused to its great task. The commodious
"Old Oregon Trail Park" by the shore of the broad,
picturesque Snake River, which divides the states of
Idaho and Oregon at this place, was secured for the
encampment The city of Weiser is in southwestern
Idaho and proved to be the battle ground of a great
revival last winter in which many souls, were cap
tured for King Jesus. As a further result a strong
holiness church was organized and Rev. George
Franklin, missionary to Eastern India, became its
first pastor. He is now on his way to his chosen
field and preached at the camp which just closed on
the grounds mentioned above.
During the two days prior to the opening of the
camp meeting, the young people of the churches of
the district met here in convention, reading and dis
cussing timely papers with profit. Rev. Sanner ad
dressed the convention in stirring and inspiring
words. He is the worthy District Superintendent
and has proven to be the right man for this desert
country, encouraging the pastors and laymen to
spread the gospel of full salvation to its remotest
bounds. The camp meeting was honored and blessed
by the unctuous messages of Evangelist J. A. Kring,
of Montana, and by the wonderful lessons from the
Book of Hebrews by Dr. H. Orton Wiley, or North
west Nazarene College at Nampa, Idaho. These
brethren, seasoned by many battles and victories,
make an ideal team for revival work. Blessings on
them. Rev. T. C. Etherton, of Colorado, was the
lively song leader and all-round pusher. My daugh
ter was the pianist and rendered acceptable service
while I did the solo work with help from above.
Amen. Evangelist Fred St. Clair, of Berkeley, Cal.,
spent the closing week-end with us and preached a
telling sermon on Sunday at 9:30 A. M.
There were about 80 seekers during the ten days
who found God in saving and sanctifying power, be
sides many tfelievers from various churches through
out the country for miles around who were greatly
blessed and encouraged to stand firm for the truths
of the Bible. People came from Salt Lake City and
Ogden, Utah, more than 400 miles, and from Poca-
tello and Nampa and many other cities, and we were
agreeably surprised to see Rev. Martha Curry and
Miss Ella Gale from Massachusetts who drove
through in their new car enroute to the west coast.
I am now in a tent campaign at La Grande, Oregon,
for September, but expect to spend the fall and win
ter in New England. Amen. Pray for us.
Yours in the fight to win,
Arthur F. Ingler.
SALEM, VIRGINIA.
The annual meeting of the Southwest Virginia Ho
liness Association with headquarters at Salem, Va.,
is ndw history. The leaders for this campaign were
Dr. Joseph Owen, with Rev. W. A. Murphy, ably as
sisted by a number of Christian workers from vari
ous sections. Mr. J. J. True, a business man of our
town who is president of this work, took a ten-day
vacation so as to push this battle for righteousness.
Rev. P. R. Nugent, of Richmond, Va., was a bene
diction to all. He is one of the charter workers in
this organization. Mr. and Mrs. Southall and Miss
Sarah Walker, also of Richmond, were visitors, the
latter of whom rendered some special music on the
Auto Harp which was very much enjoyed. The first
Sunday afternoon of these services the Rev. Gaither
Warfield, supply pastor of the M. E. Chui-ch, South,
conducted a young people's meeting along life-ser
vice lines. He is quite a leader among young people,
himself a candidate for foreign fields, and will sail
for Europe soon. Rev. W. C. Lovin, pastor of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church, of Roanoke City, led
one service, and encouraged us with his attendance
upon other services. Then there was Rev. Mobry, a
retired Presbyterian preacher of our town, a real
Scotchman; his walk with God through the years is
marvelous; you have to know him to appreciate him;
only one jiist like him. Last, but by no means least, .
are Bro. and Sister Ferguson, from Mexico, but for
merly missionaries to South America with their
earnest appeals for the whitening harvest fields. Of
course it was a pleasure to have them with us since
Bro. Frank is our very own Salem boy.
Time and space would fail in trying to mention all
who contributed in various ways to the success of
these meetings. Rev. Joseph Owen seemed at his
best, and Bro Murphy is best at any place at any
thing, by his genial manner has made friends by the
score in our city. Sunday afternoon a very impres
sive service was held in memory of Mother Goodwin,
one of the oldest members of our association. Miss
Mary Slusser sang very effectively, "It will Soon be
Moving Day," a musical selection that Mother Good
win enjoyed so much while living. Her life and
memory are a real inspiration. A balance of about
two thousand dollars indebtedness on the New Tab
ernacle was mentioned and an offering was taken
amounting to thirteen hundred and one dollars leav
ing a balance of seven hundred and forty-nine dol
lars. It is hoped that this amount will be provided
for by August, 1925, so that Dr. H. C. Morrison may
dedicate the building when he comes as leader for
our annual meeting in September, 1925. If any who
read these lines feel led to contribute to this fund
send remittance to Mrs. J. B. Camden, Treas., 603
College Ave., Salem, Va. Two hundred and ninety-
five dollars was the offering for missions which is
used as the needs arise in interdenominational work.
This work is growing steadily and our hearts are
encouraged to press the battle for "Holiness unto the
Lord now and forever" since surely "The Lord of
Hosts is with us: the God of Jacob is our refuge."
Psa. 46:11. Mrs. J. J. True.
KEARNEY CAMP.
It has been some months since we reported, but we
have been busy, in fact God in his mercy has kept
us busy and continually on the go since we first
started years ago, and our love for him was never
greater and our outlook never better whether for
here or hereafter.
Our last meeting was for the Holiness Association
at Kearney, Neb. This is a good camp with a splen
did committee composed of holiness men who know
how to treat their workers. This was our third
meeting in Kearney and they honored us with a call
to return again in 1927. Our co-laborer in this
meeting was Rev. W. W. McCord, a Wesleyan
preacher from Sale City, Ga. Brother McCord is a
man of God and a true preacher of the old rugged
gospel type. This was his first trip to the Middle
West, but he plans to spend the fall and winter and
spring of 1925 and 26 in the Middle West and North
west if the way opens up. Anyone desiring his ser
vices may reach him at Sale City, Ga.
More than 125 were saved and sanctified in this
camp and many others were blessed; a good number
of people camped on the ground and quite a few
preachers of various denominations came in for the
week between Sundays and helped push the battle.
We believe this camp has a great future and we look
for it to become the leading camp of the state in
view of the fact that it is centrally located, and be
cause of the rugged stand the board takes on the
John Wesley doctrine of Holiness.
We are now in a five-days' convention in Lincoln,
Nebr., with Rev. H. N. Haas. From here we go for
a three Sunday campaign with Pastor Ryder, of
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Yours in the battle,
Jarrette & Dell Aycock, Evangelists.
THE DAY'S WORK ON THE NEW DORMITORY.
A friend in New Jersey who desires to give a day's
work on the new dormitory, says he is a little lame
and too far to come, therefore, he sends us $5.00 to
employ some one on the spot to do a day's work for
him. We h^ve had a number of responses to this
call for a day's work, but I feel sure that I have
many friends among ministers and lay people who
love Asbury College and the great work it is doing,
and who will be glad to give one day's work on this
splendid building, which shall stand as a monument
through the years to the faith of God's people in the
inspiration of the Scriptures and the saving and
sanctifying power of our Lord Jesus.
What better use can you possibly make of $5.00
than to help build a school that is sending out an
army of pastors, evangelists, teachers and mission
aries to preach and witness to the fulness of the
blessing of the gospel of Christ? The demand is
great, the opportunity is auspicious, the need is ur
gent Those of us who are nearest the work and car
ry the burden, plead for the sympathy, prayers and
assistance of those who are farther away from this
important field of Christian activity. Quite a num
ber of rooms in the new building are practically fin
ished. There is every reason why we should push
this work vigorously. Please let us hear from you
at the earliest possible moment. "The King's business
requireth haste." Your gift is to the Lord, and to no
human individual. Send your contribution to Mrs.
H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,
Ky. Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
5. H. Morgan, two days' work $10.00Sallie N. Smith, one day's work 5 OO
Wesley Austin. . .
. . lioo
Mrs. Nannie Shurman, one day's work ........ 5.00
S. J. Harrison, one day's work . \ 5 00
L. J. Baker, one day's work 5.00
Grace M. Morris, two days' work . ' lo.OO
C. T. Dole, one day's work \ \ 5 00
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itual life which the Apostle denominates the
flesh. He makes no reference to the meat on
your bones, but to the carnal, sinful some
thing in the heart. Follow the Apostle in
Gal. 5:19-21, as he describes the flesh life
and the Spirit life in contrast with each oth
er.
"Now the works of the flesh (carnal na
ture) are manifest, which are these; adul
tery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emula
tions, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envy-
ings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and
such like : of the which I tell you before, as I
have told you in time past, that they which
do such things shall not inherit the kingdom
of God." It must be understood that this
carnal nature is not in rulership over a re
generated soul, but neither is this carnal na
ture entirely cleansed out in the act of regen
eration. Paul has already shown us that one
may be born of the Spirit�be a babe in
Christ�and, at the same time be "yet car
nal."
The contrast between the full life of the
Spirit and this carnal life is most striking, as
seen in the picture in this same chapter,
verses 22 to 25 : "But the fruit of the Spirit
is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance:
against such there is no law. And they that
are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the
affections and lusts. If we live in the Spirit,
let us also walk in the Spirit." Note the
Apostle says, "They that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh" (that is, the carnal na
ture) "with the affections and lusts." The
young Corinthian Christians had been par
doned ; they had been regenerated, but they
had not yet been wholly sanctified. They
had not yet crucified "the flesh with its affec
tions and lusts." ^ cj, -o i
In order that you may see that bt. ram
has not overdrawn the picture of the fallen,
carnal heart of man, we call attention to the
words of our Lord Jesus found in Mark 7 :21-
23: "For from within, out of the heart of
men proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, forni
cations, murders, thefts, covetousness,_ wick
edness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye,
blasphemy, pride, foolishness : All these evil
things come from within, and defile the
man" Our Lord Jesus says emphatically
that all these evil things come from within
and defile the man. They could not come
from within if they were not there. They
are there, entailed from the fallen and sinful
nature of our federal head. "As in Adam all
die, so in Christ shall all be made alive." All
along the stream of human life there has
been much inheritance of corruption from
the turbid tides of sin; the whole race has
felt its defilement.
We must now turn back to Galatians 5 :22-
24, calling your attention to one word that
has already been mentioned in this last verse
quoted above. It is a significant word loaded
down with profound meaning. It is the
word, "Crucified." This significant word
means death. To crucify is not to restrain,
or curb, or control ; it is to kill. There is
something inside of men, according to the
teaching of our Lord in Mark, that is most
obnoxious and desperately wicked; an im
moral fountain from which flows the entire
stream of wickedness. This something is
dangerous in the highest degree. The teach
ing of Paul shows that this something, to
some extent, remains in those who have been
born again, who, although babes in Christ,
"are yet carnal." This strange nature
which is at enmity with God, flghts against
and would destroy the new life begotten of
God in those who have been regenerated, and
have not yet been sanctified ; it is the Ishmael
of carnality, or the flesh, fighting against the
Isaac of the Spirit. It is the Esau of death
struggling against the Jacob of the new life
in the womb of the regenerated soul. These
two principles in man�the Christian man�
mark you, battle for the supremacy.
So clearly defined are these inward prin
ciples, and so antagonistic are they to each
other, that Paul likens them to men at war
-with each other. In Ephesians 4:22-24, we
read : "That ye put off concerning the former
conversation the old man, which is corrupt
according to the deceitful lusts; and be re
newed in the spirit of your mind; and that
ye put on the new man, which after 'God is
created in righteousness and true holiness."
It will be seen at once that the old man rep
resents the "flesh," the carnal nature, and
that the new man represents the new life be
gotten in the soul by the Holy Ghost in re
generating power. This old man and new
man, as we have seen in the pen pictures of
the flesh life and the Spirit life, are entirely
different and in antagonism with each other.
This Scripture is very illuminating. It
brings the whole subject into the clear day
light of inspired truth. Here we find the old
man full of all sinfulness and corruption
spoken of by our Lord in Mark's Gospel,, and
we find the new man so entirely different,
who "after God is created in righteousness
and true holiness." What is to be done with
this Ishmael of the old life who strives
against the Isaac of the new life? What is
to be done with this Esau of sin who fights
against the Jacob of salvation? Let us turn
again to the Apostle for information on this
all-important subject: "Knowing this, that
our old man is crucified with him, that the
body of sin might be destroyed, that hence
forth we should not serve sin." It is obvious
that the crucifixion of the old man, the de
struction of the body of sin, the purifying of
the hearts of believers, is not the work of re
generation. It is a work wrought by the
baptism with the Holy Ghost subsequent to
regeneration. This is the thought in that ex
pressive verse of Charles Wesley's :
"Speak the second time, Be clean,
Take away my inbred sin."
The entire Methodist doctrine of full sal
vation as taught by John Wesley, the fathers,
and founders of Methodism, rests upon the
fact of the carnal nature and the teaching of
the Holy Scriptures that, notwithstanding
men by the regenerating power of the Holy
Spirit are born again and become babes in
Christ, they are yet carnal until the old man
is crucified�the body of indwelling sin is de
stroyed.
Human experience is in perfect harmony
with biblical teaching. Christians every
where have realized that, notwithstanding
their regeneration, their love for our Lord,
and their full purpose to obey him, they have
been conscious of an inward "prone to wan
der," a strong tendency toward those things
which their intellect and conscience con
demn. They also have been conscious of a
"hungering and thirsting after righteous
ness," a longing for a full deliverance from
these inward carnal appetites and sinful ten
dencies. They have sighed, prayed and
longed for an application of the blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ which cleanseth from all
sin, and many tens of thousands have, by
the baptism and incoming of the Holy Spirit,
realized a full deliverance in the crucifixion
of the old man, and the abiding of the Holy
Spirit revealing to them the wondrous grace
and love of the Lord Jesus in his power to
save his people from their sins.
The old man can be crucified, destroyed
and cast out, and the Holy Ghost can come in
to dwell with the new man, to nurture, to
comfort, to guide, and to empower for wit
nessing and for service.
Having attended to the first principles of
the doctrine of Christ let us go on to perfec
tion. Let no Christian be satisfied without
the gracious work of the Holy Spirit perfect
ing him in love. We must not remain in a
state of carnal babyhood. God would bring
us into man and womanhood in Christ. It is
not only our blessed privilege, but our bound-
en duty, to seek with all earnestness the ex
purgation of the carnal nature, the crucifix
ion of the old man, the casting out of the en
tire body of sin that our Lord Jesus who
died for us, and whose blood cleanseth us
from all sin, may present us to his Father
without spot or wrinkle, the trophies of his
grace, the sanctified and purchased price of
his agony on the cross to redeem us from all
sin, and bring us into that holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord. , ,^
Let me close this message with the words
of our Lord : "Blessed are they that do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness for they
shall be filled." There is an entire consecra
tion, an undoubting faith in Jesus Christ and
the Atonement he has made for us, which
brings to the hungering and thirsting soul a
gracious baptism with the Holy Ghost, a di
vine fire that consumes all sin and sets up
the Kingdom of God within the soul�a king
dom of "righteousness and peace and joy in
the Holy Ghost." Amen.
The Life of George Whitefield.
There has recently come from the pen of
Edward S. Ninde, printed by the Abingdon
Press, a life of Rev. George Whitefield, one
of the greatest preachers of his time, or for
all time. This book contains 215 pages,
printed on good paper, with unusual large,
clear type, well and neatly bound. Price
$1.5p. It has several very interesting illus
trations, and altogether is easy and most in
teresting reading. I do not know when I
have enjoyed anything more. Most of all,
and best of all, it has stirred me up to strive
to be a better, more earnest, and fruitful
preacher. I recommend this book most high
ly to my friends, everywhere, more especial
ly to ministers of the gospel. It contains val
uable history, but brings before the reader a
great preacher, a very unusual man, a man
who was consumed with holy love; a man
who poured himself out in the message of the
Lord and stirred multiplied thousands of
souls who were led to change their ways
here, to seek the Lord, and to find salvation
in Christ. There is no doubt but George
Whitefield is in heaven now, with a mighty
host of souls saved under his ministry.
Some years ago, when preaching near Bos
ton, I visited Newburyport, went to the old
South Church where the bones of Whitefield
rest in the basement under the pulpit of said
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church. I went down into the vault and saw
the bones of this famous preacher. My
memory is, that the skeleton skull was very
large and well formed. I am really eager
that many of my preacher friends, as well as
those of the laity, shall get the spiritual
thrill and the intellectual quickening enjoyed
in reading this book. It can be had of The
Pentecostal Publishing Co. H. C. M.
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THE DECISIVE CONFLICT.
He who has seen the proud Amazon pour
ing out its muddy flood upon the blue waters
of the mighty Atlantic will recall how hard
the great river struggles in its refusal to lose
its personality by being submerged into the
waters of the vast sea.
Like the conflict of giants the waters wres
tle with one another. With a convulsive
deathlike grip the great river clings to its
selfhood and refuses to be lost in the immen
sity of the sea. But at last the river must
yield before the conquering ocean and the
turmoil ceases and serenity reigns over the
vast expanse of placid waters.
Thus dies the proud heart before Love.
The man of the world clamors for the free
expression of his own personality. He would
be himself. But God never manifests and re
veals himself to others through such a man.
Before God will reveal himself through you
to another you must curb self down into an
at-one-ment with God which is not unlike
that to which Jesus referred when he said, "I
and my Father are one."
But to attain that at-one-ment with God,
one's personality must be swalled up in In
finite Love. Hence, the death struggle of the
self which resists until in some decisive con
flict the self forever ejects God or is over
whelmed by the incoming tides of Divine
Love.
Like Jacob whose selfish and sinful per
sonality wrestled at Peniel all through the
night, so a man's whole inner being wrestles
with the Spirit of God. But the coming of
dawn saw a new Jacob�a man who had met
God and had been conquered by him.
When a Man's "self" has gone down before
the floods of Divine Love even his neighbors
notice a new sparkle in the eye, a radiant
glow on his face, a brotherly grip in his
handshake. The man himself notices a
strange absence of those traits of character
which yesterday filled his life with wrang
ling, bitterness and nervous tension.
Men who have met God face to face, clinch
ed him in this decisive conflict, and have gone
down in an unconditional surrender to In
finite Love are men in whom you can today
meet God.
M'�'�
MIGHTY MOVEMENTS AND A CALL TO
RETREAT.
(Continued from page 5).
million dollars in deficit over last year, so
that a shortage of four million dollars faces
us. The brutal truth must be told : Unless
hhere is a mirade of giving before the fall
conferences the Missionary Society will have
to recall missionaries from the field, will
have to keep some of us now on furlough
from returning to the field and will have to
make a twenty-five per cent cut on all work.
If that cut is made the knife that makes it
will drip with the reddest blood that ever
dripped from human wounds.
I know some of the causes that underlie
this terrible slump. 1. A strange weariness
has come over the Church. 2. There hasi
been a good deal of criticism of overhead ex
penses. There has been some point to it.
The Societies see it. I have just received the
budget of the World Service Commission for
the next year. There will be a saving of
$165,366 in'' overhead for this coming year.
This is a real saving and ought to restore
confidence.
3. There has been the feeling that the
missionaries may not be standing true to Je
sus Christ and his gospel. I dislike to even
put it down in writing for it seems semi-
slanderous of a devoted set of men and wo
men. Now I have large opportunity for
knowing the missionary force of India. As
I sit here and run over the situation in mind
I do not know of a single missionary of our
Mission who is not standing true to Jesus
Christ and his gospel. Very human crowd we
are, and we vary from very ordinary Chris
tians to the highest type of Spirit-filled
sainthood, but true to the core, I believe. I
am sure there is not one among them that
would not gladly die for the sake of the name
of the Lord Jesus.
4. There has been the underlying thought
that there is not the sacrifice at the heart of
it that there should be. It is difficult for me
to write about this for I have never consid
ered what we were doing any sacrifice. It
has been all joy. But as I have met with the
idea that the missionaries are pretty well off
I must frankly face the situation as much as
I dislike to do it. Salary was not an element
in my going to India. I did not even know
what salary I was going to receive as a mis
sionary until they handed me my first
month's salary in India, $50 a month. I have
been in India 17 years and now as a married
man I get $1,500 a year plus $250 as a
child's allowance. This latter will be cut off
when the child becomes of age. We are not
complaining. I have seen the missionaries sit
in Committee and refuse to accept the in
crease in salary which had been voted by the
Board in New York, because they knew if
they had accepted it the work would have
been cut by that much.
You may have had your complaints about
how things have been run. Mistakes there
have been. But the point that faces us at
this hour is this : Are we going to let the
Missionary Society sound the call for re
treat? Are we going to allow them to re
call missionaries and decimate that already
thin line? Are we going to fail Christ at
this hour?
I have been invited to state our needs be
fore The Herald readers.
First, I would say that we need most of
all holy. Christlike living behind us in the
homeland. We cannot do without that. Sec
ond, we need persistent, prevailing prayer.
We must have this. It is the very breath of
our lives. Third, we need consecrated money.
Above everything else in a financial way
we need every Christian to save us from this
financial calamity that is upon us. Do not let
that cut be made. Do not let them recall
missionaries. Send a check to the Mission
Rooms, 150 Fifth Ave., New York, and state
that it is for the purpose of saving the Mis
sionary Society from that cut and every dol
lar of it will go to that purpose.
If you prefer to be more specific we could
state some specific needs :
1. Scholarships for boys at $30 each.
That will feed and clothe and educate a boy
for a year. These will be in our new school
at Bareilly. I have a hundred scholarships
promised. I need fifty more.
2. Support of preachers from $100 to
$600. The Finance Committees on the Field
in anticipation of the coming cut have al
ready been obliged to dismiss workers. We
a're therefore not stating a possibility when
we talk of the cut�we are speaking of a
fact.
3. Support of theological students at $80
a year on the average.
4. A strong consecrated American helper
and personal worker to be with me in my
campaigns among the educated classes at
$1,500 a year.
5. The Lucknow Christian College with
its 1.000 students needs $100,000 urgently.
Those who contribute $250 will be permitted
to name one of the rooms of the Warne Hos
tel. A contribution of $1,000 will entitle the
donor to name one of the large class rooms
in the Preparatory School building, while
$2,000 earns the right to name a room in the
Badley Science blocks. $2,000 will endow a
perpetual scholarship for a student there.
This is a great and strategic institution.
I can name other specific needs and can let
you know them if you will write to me for in
formation.
I have the feeling that this situation, so
desperate and so tragic in its potentialities,
is going to throw us back on God as never
before. I trust that out of this will come a
prayer movement that will lift the burden
of this impending calamity and with it lift
the Church to a greater devotion to her Lord.
Followers of Jesus, do not let them make
that cut !
90 Kaufman Ave., Dubuque, Iowa.
WILIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA.
A series of meetings started here the fourth Sun
day night of August that we believe will go down in
the history of Williamston and Martin County as the
greatest it has ever seen. We have the Leaman-Cos-
ton Party with us. Rev. Mel G. Leaman, preaching,
and Mr. J. C. Coston, chorister. Bro. Leaman is an
unusually strong preacher. He uses none of the
clap-trap methods, preaches the gospel with unction
and clearness and people are becoming convicted as
I have never seen them in my life. Men are being
saved, though no invitation has been given. Brother
Coston is one of the fine young men that gets hold
of the people; a fine leader indeed, exceptionally
good soloist and personal worker. Then Mrs. Lea
man and Miss Dowell at the pianos and two hundred
voices that are well trained, are a power for God. We
are just getting started in the meeting with the
Methodists, Baptists, Christians and Episcopalians
working diligently in a great tabernacle constructed
in three days by a host of workmen. It will seat
around three thousand people. Since the start the
crowds have increased and we are expecting to have
to enlarge it. Pray for us in this campaign, for so
much depends upon it. Will give something of the
results later. Rev. E. D. Dodd.
TYRONE, OKLAHOMA.
Since our last news to The Herald, we have been
in three meetings. The Lord gave us a great meet
ing at Philipsburg, Ohio. The large tent was not
able to take care of the crowds; but they surrounded
the tent, and stood on the streets to hear the Word.
The last night, about twenty souls prayed through to
victory, and one young man settled his call to preach.
Next, ~vfe went to Mineral Camp Meeting. This
camp met for its twentieth year. Under the preach
ing of holiness great numbers of souls have found
God. The camp has sent out a number of workers.
Bro. Otis Spinks, now singing for me, is a product of
the camp. God bless the holiness camps.
At this writing, we are with Rev. H. A. Longino,
a successful pastor, and a graduate of Asbury Col
lege. This is my third year to be with Bro. Longino;
the Lord has blessed our work each year in the sal
vation of souls. The battle is getting under way;
the church being revived, souls praying through in
their homes, conviction on the people, and we are ex
pecting victory.
We have little time open in the spring months.
Let us hear from you. We desire the prayers of The
Herald family. Robert A. Young.
^�#'�
REPORT.
So often people say to me, "Bro. Tillman, why
don't you write us more often through The Herald?"
And every time I tell them I am going to do better,
and I will. My last engagement was at Epworth,
S. C, a camp meeting which has been held there each
year for nearly twenty years. The board saw fit to
turn the management of the camp over to me this
year and elected me president for next year; howev
er, I did not formally accept it till further prayer
and consideration. It was my privilege this year to
be associated with that man of God, Frank Arthur,
Dean of Chicago Evangelistic Institute, as the lead
ing preacher, and it was conceded by everyone that
no better preaching had ever been done at Epworth.
The visible results of the meeting were not all that
we would have been glad to see, but the Board told
us that it was the best meeting they had had for
years. The pastor on the charge, Bro. Booth, was
with us heart and soul. The presiding elder, Bro.
Jones, was also with us. What we want is to see
more of our pastors and elders in attendance at our
holiness camp meetings. They are all good men and
we need them.
Our next engagement is Midway Church, near At
lanta, and this will be followed by work in Florida,
beginning in Madison first Sunday in October. Prayfor us. Charlie Tillman and Daughter.
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5 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ;
CHILDREN'S BEDTIME PRAYER.
Will O. Scott.
We thank Thee Lord, before we sleep,
For health and strength and sight.
For mother love and God above.
We thank Thee Lord tonight.
We thank Thee Lord for the boys and
girls,
For the sunshine warm and bright.
For daily bread and a downy bed,
We thank Thee Lord tonight.
Another day has passed away.
We've had our fun and jokes.
If we've done wrong, forgive us Lord,
Good-night to all the folks!
Dear Cousins: This is my second
letter to your page. I want to recall
to you that in my first letter I asked
all the young people that were op
posed to dancing, card-playing and
theatre going to write me. Well, I
received just 17 letters and post cards,
two were from men, and the other 16
from young ladies and mothers. Why
do the ladies and young girls take
more interest in right living and re
ligion than men? Wish every cousin
that reads these lines would give me
the answer. We are in a revival here
in the Methodist Church; Evangelist
F. J. Mills, of Bellaire, Mich., is doing
the preaching, and we are praying
for a great meeting, along the old-
fashioned lines of regeneration and
sanctification. We want all the cous
ins to pray for our success. We are
in the section of Illinois known as
"Egypt," and I feel that there is as
great need of revival here as in the
Egypt of Joseph's time. Thanks to
the cousins that to�k time to write
me. I shall keep your good letters.
for I feel that you are some of the
"Cream of the churches." Will be de
lighted to hear from all others. List
en, that sounds like Mr. W. B. coming,
so I will close. Rev. M. L. Watson.
Beaver Creek, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mississippi girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I have gray
eyes, dark brown hair- and dark com
plexion. Cousins, let me tell you
about my trip to the Delta. I sure did
enjoy my trip and had a good time
while I was there. My uncle lives in
Arkansas and I have been wanting to
visit them. I have four sisters and
three brothers; one of them is mar
ried. I am thirteen year's of age. My
birthday is Nov. 6. Who has it?
Naomi Ruth Dixon.
Rt. 2, Sweatman, Miss.
Dear A\int Bettie: This is my first
letter to the Cousins' Page. Mother
takes The Herald and I think it is a
great paper. My sister is writing and
I thought I would write too. I have
black hair, black eyes, and medium
complexion. Who has my birthday,
Feb. 27? I am trying to live for
Jesus. I desire an interest in all the
Christians' prayers that I may go all
the way with Jesus. I wish more of
the boys and girls would give their
hearts to Jesus. Effie Dixon-
Rt. 2, Sweatman, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and as the
otTier was in print I thought that I
would write again. I have one broth
er and one sister. I am twelve years
old and in the seventh grade. Eliza
beth Bryant, I guess your age to be
nine. If I am right don't forget the
card you promised to send. Mama
takes The Herald and I enjoy readipg
the Boys and Girls' Page.
Audra V. Callahan.
Route 3, Enterprise, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings in
Jesus' precious name! Is there room
for me in your happy band of boys
and girls ? The Herald has made its
weekly visit to my home for years
and how I do enjoy reading it! And
especially the Boys and Girls' Page.
You may think it strange, too, because
I'm nineteen years old. Who has my
birthday, Jan. 22 ? Last fall I under
went an operation and while I lay
there between life and death I prom
ised God that I'd become a Christian
if he would touch my body. What a
merciful Father we have! Soon I was
gaining and in January God opened up
the way for me to attend Bible school
in Pennsylvania. It was not long be
fore the Lord saved my poor lost soul
and sanctified me wholly. Praise his
precious name! I am now enjoying
real Bible salvation. Its wonderful
how changed one's life becomes when
Jesus comes in in all his fulness. This
fall I expect to enter Asbury College
and continue my Theological course. I
believe God is going to make a preach
er of me and so am preparing for the
ministry. Would be ^ad to hear
from any of the cousins. Vernie
Hyder, I guess your middle name to
be Jane, or is it June?
Mildred E. Knapp.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Iowa girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter to The Herald. My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I go to church
and Sunday school every Sunday I
can and I like to go. Vernie Hyder, I
guess your middle name to be Jane.
I am eleven years old and will be in
the seventh grade of school next year.'
I must close before Mr. W. B. comes.
Letha Roberts.
Route 3, Scranton, la.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join you again? This is my second
letter to The Herald. I got several
letters from the cousins. I canned a
gallon of blackberries and made nine
pints of jam. We have had a big re
vival meeting going on at the M. E.
Church. I never missed a night.
Anna Bell McCombs.
Pendleton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Texas girl. My last letter was
not printed so I hope to see this one
in print. I enjoy reading The Herald.
I am sorry to hear that the Girls'
Dormitories got burned up. My age
is between nine and twelve. My birth
day is October 21.
Nettie Hart.
Route 2, Comanche, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Virginia girl again. I have
written to The Herald before but
didn't see it in print, so I will write
again. I will be eight years old Aug.
24. I am promoted to the fourth
grade next year. Vernie Hyder, I
guess your middle name to be Jene.
If I am right don't forget to write to
me. I must close for I hear Mr. W.
B. coming. Sallie Virginia Jones.
Andersonville, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
seven years old who has come to chat
with you. I have long, golden curly
hair, dark complexion, weigh 53 lbs.
I go to Sunday school.
A Poem.
"He prayeth best who loveth best.
All things both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us.
He made and loveth all."
F. L. Garbett.
Remley, Tex
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if
there is room on the page for a little
stranger from Arkansas? If so, I
would like to chat a little while. I
will promise not to stay long. How
many of you cousins like to go to
church and Sunday school? I go to
Sunday school most every Suijday.
My mother is my teacher. Say, why
don't more of you Arkansas people
join our happy band? Zona Peeples,
came again, as you are from my home
town. Who has my birthday, Sept.
5? If any of you will, please write
me a letter I will answer.
Bela Reddin.
Woodberry, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
nine years old. I am a little orphan
boy. My mother died when I was 13
months old. I am sure she is in heav
en singing with the angels. I am
staying with my grandmother. My
cousin is staying with us and we are
having lots of fun. My uncle is a
dentist and is working on her teeth.
Mr. W. B. is riding in his airplane
now but will soon come down so I
will close. Francis Davis.
4631 Cole Ave., Dallas, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are the
cousins this evening? I am a girl of
Fort Worth, Tex., and I love my city
and state very much you may be sure.
My mother died in the year 1923,
April 18, and went home to Jesus. My
father is still living and is very good
to me. I have one brother living four
teen years old. I am ten years old
and am in the fourth grade. I am
spending my vacation with my grand
mother, Mrs. F. V. McMinn, of Dal
las, Tex. I am praying for all the
cousins and am sending love and
kisses to them. I will be glad to have
some of the cousins write me.
Sunshine Payne.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am submitting
an original poem for publication in
the Boys and Girls' Page, entitled
"The Flowers' Argument." I am ten
years of age. My middle name begins
with B and ends with R. I hope
someone guesses it. I want to write
to them. I live in Myerstown, Pa. I
like it here very much. My school be
gan Sept. 2.
"The Flowers' Argument."
The tulip, the rose, and the lily.
Were arguing one day.
About the different neighbors
That they would have in May.
The tulip wanted the hyacinth,
And the rose she wanted the grass;
But the lily was undecided.
But she said she wanted a mass,
(of flowers.)
So the tulip, the rose, and the lily.
Had a happy time, I guess;
A-planning for their neighbors.
In their very best of dress.
Kendig B. Cully.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little South Carolina girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
ten years old and in the fourth grade.
Mrs. Games was my teacher. I have
brown hair, blue eyes, fair complex
ion, and weigh about 55 lbs. I am a
member of the M. E. Church and Rev.
F. V. Roberts is pur pastor. My fath
er takes The Herald and I enjpy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. Who
has my birthday, Dec. 15 ? My middle
name starts with K and ends with Y
and has five letters in it. The one
that guesses it I will send them one of
my pictures. Mamie K. Harding.
Rt. 4, Lancaster, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you to
day ? Will you let a little Tallahassee
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls ? I went over to Mrs. W. N. Tay
lor's and she let me read The Herald.
I have brown eyes, light brown hair
and dark complexion. I am ten years
of age. This is my first letter and I
would like to see it in print. I would
like to hear from some of the cousins.
Annie Martha Adkison.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am eleven
years old and am in the sixth grade at
school. My papa is an evangelist. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday. I
belong to the Nazarene Church. I am
a Christian and am trying to live for
Christ. We live in the country and
I like it fine. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Miss Syble Rae Bos-
silan. Our pastor is Bro. E. G.
Theus and we like him fine. Elizabeth
Bryant, I guess your age to be nine.
Vernie J. Hyder, I guess your middle
name to be Jane. If I am right don't
forget your promise. I have brown
hair (bobbed), brown eyes, and fair
complexion. Oh, what is that I hear?
It is Mr. W. B. coming in from his
work. I had better go or 'he will
catch me. Mary Ruth Griffin.
Cedar Grove, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Alabama girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I do not take
The Herald but Daddy does. I like to
read it. Who has my birthday,
March 23 ? I am fifteen years old. I
am five feet tall, weigh 108 pounds,
have blond hair, fair complexion and
blue eyes. Vernie J. Hyder, I guess
your age to be fourteen. Am I right?
If so don't forget the letter for I
would be glad to hear from you. I
am guessing your name to be Vernie
Jane. The one who guesses my mid
dle name I will write a letter. It be
gins with L and has two letters in it
besides L. Georgie L. Sprouse.
Fernbank, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
band? I have light brown hair, fair
complexion, weigh 75 pounds, and am
four feet, eleven inches high. I am in
the sixth grade. Who has my birth
day, Sept. 8 ? Marie G. Walker.
Vaughan, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was just
thinking of you and all of your boys
and girls. Where is Viola Whitley all
this long time ? Do you get many let
ters ? It is getting late and I must go
to bed. Annie Bell Jones.
Rt. 1, Box 77, Lexington, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come for
my second time. There are not many
boys and girls writing from Georgia.
I think Georgia is a fine State, don't
you. Aunt Bettie? Our revival meet
ing started the first Saturday in
August. There is nothipg I like bet
ter than going to church. Our pas
tor's name is Rev. S. B. Cowan; and
before him was Rev. J. R. Anderson;
they both are real fine preachers.
What do mpst of you cousins do for
pastime? As for myself I pick my
guitar and banjo. There is nothing I
like any better than music. Who has
my birthday, April 23? My best
friend at school and I were the same
age and didn't know it until school
was almost out. I have light hair,
fair complexion and blue eyes. I am
five feet and seven inches tall, and
weigh 140 pounds. Bethel Jones.
Route 5, Winder, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have brown
hair and eyes and dark complexion;
am iive feet, three inches tall and
weigh 109 pounds. I was fifteen Sept.
26. Who is my twin ? I will be in the
first year of high school this term. I
live on a farm and like it fine. I have
some little chickens of my own. I have
three sisters and two brothers. I go
to Sunday school and Church every
Sunday. I hope W. B. is out patching
an inner tube when this arrives.
Eleanor R. Wilkes.
Route 4, Box 122, Lynchburg, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little girl from Illinois join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I was
thirteen August 12. Who has my
birthday? I am four feet, ten inches
tall, and weigh 90 pounds. Who ever
guesses my middle name I will write
to them. It begins with an E and
ends with an L. We haven't taken
The Herald very long, but I sure do
like it. I am trying to live for Jesus.
I love him because he first loved me.
I hope to see this in print as it is my
first letter. Beulah McGowin,
Holliday, Ul.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I have sand-
colored hair, blue eyes and light com
plexion. I am eleven years of age,
and am in the sixth year of school
this term. I have three sisters and
two brothers. I live on my grand
father's farm. My father works on
the Norfolk & Western Railroad. Who
can guess my middle name ? It st^pts
with an E and has five letters in it.
Well I must close before Mr. W. B.
comes. Bernice E. Wilkes.
Rt. 4, Box 122, Lynchburg, Va.
When writing to advertisers men
tion this paper. It commends you.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
THEIR WORKS FOLLOW THEM.
The excellent Christian women, a
sketch of whom appears below, passed
away some time ago. They were de
vout and consecrated women and
greatly beloved by their church.
Among other gifts they gave to their
local church a legacy of |500; to the
conference claimants of the Society of
Southern Illinois, $2,000, and $1,000 to
Asbury College. A very interesting
sketch of these devout women will be
found below.
Misses Bettie and Genevieve Marshall.
Misses Bettie and Genevieve Mar
shall were the daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. John Marshall, of Shawneetown,
111., and were born there in 1846 and
1848. The summer of 1852 their par
ents moved to a beautiful farm on the
Wabash River near Carmi, the county
seat of White county. Their grand
father, John Marshall, had bought
this tract of land in 1832. Here Bet
tie and Genevieve received their edu
cation in the country school. An old
letter, written by their grandmother
Marshall, when visiting them in child
hood, says of that school, "There is a
well educated teacher here from Bos
ton, a lady who is bringing the school
children along finely." The school-
house at the foot of the high hills
back of the wide, stately river was
used for church services on Sunday,
and the baptismal services were gen
erally held on the wide, sloping beach
in front of the Marshall home. There
fore, it was but natural that both
girls united with the M. E. Church
when young, and became useful mem
bers during their long lifetime.
In middle life, after their parents'
death, they moved to a near-by vil
lage Maunie, where they lived for
about twenty years, except two years
spent in Carmi. They died in Maunie
near together, Bettie, the elder, on
Jan. 1, 1916, and Genevieve, an inva
lid for a lifetime and a paralytic,
passing away on Oct. 23, 1917. Both
old ladigs were greatly interested in
the work done for the young' by As
bury College at Wilmore, Ky., and
The Pentecostal Herald. The tie of
Christian friendship was further ce
mented by the memory of their grand
mother Marshall having been a native
of Kentucky; for her father, George
Leech, a young officer in the Revolu
tionary War, came to the "far west"
with his young wife and her brothers
and widowed mother, and thus became
Louisville's first school teacher,�he a
college graduate of the British Isles
calling the children into his home and
teaching them free of charge.
Misses Bettie and Genevieve Mar
shall inherited their deep religious
temperaments from their grandmoth
er Marshall and her father. The two
old ladies aided financially several
lines of work for dependent children,
'�one in Des Moines, Iowa, for many
many years, and another in Lake
Bluff, near Chicago, now located in
Southern Illinois at Mt. Vernon.
"They lie in the cemetery on the
Marshall land given by their father to
the village of Maunie and nearby lo
cality�a cemetery on the pinnacle of
a high hill from which the family
monument can be seen from the L. &
N. Railroad bridge three miles
South when travelers look down the
wide majestic river in the morning
sunlight. They were beloved by the
whole community.
McCLELLAN.
Harriet Amelia Dawson, daughter
of William R. and Jane M. Dawson,
was born near Van Wert, Ohio, Dec.
8, 1854. In early childhood she was
left an orphan, her father having
died of wounds received in the Battle
of the Wilderness, her mother also
having been taken a few years earlier.
In 1881, she was united in marriage to
Joseph A. McClellan. Four children
came to bless this home. The fami
ly lived for many years in southwest
ern Pennsylvania. In 1919 the home
stead was sold, and after spending a
few years in Indiana and Illinois, they
again returned to Pennsylvania. How
ever, in May, 1924, owing to Mrs. Mc-
Clellan's failing health, it seemed best
to go to Payson, 111., to the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Guy W. Holmes.
After a few weeks of patient suffer
ing she fell asleep in Jesus early
Thursday morning, August 21, 1924.
Those who survive are the husband,
two daughters. Miss Alice May Mc
Clellan, of Detroit, Mich., and Ella
M., of Payson, 111., and one son, Paul
D. McClellan, of Marion, Ind. Dr.
Monroe Vayhinger, former president
of Taylor University, preached the
funeral sermon from 2 Tim. 4:7, 8 in
accord with Mrs. McClellan's request.
Mother has gone from us, but her
influence still lives on. Although she
lived a consistent Christian life from
the time of her conversion at the age
of sixteen years, her . spiritual nature
was enriched and deepened by her en
trance into the experience of perfect
love under the preaching of Rev. L.
Milton Wiliams at Bentleyville Camp
Meeting in August, 1905. She was a
good wife, and a noble, unselfish
mother. In early girlhood she longed
to be a missionary to Burma, although
this desire was never fulfilled, still
she was privileged to see her daugh
ter, Alice, sent as a missionary to this
very field. Time would fail me to tell
of the wonderful triumphs of faith
which were hers through the years.
Though her life was somewhat cir
cumscribed and her means limited,
still in love and sympathy she reached
out to every lost soul and by her gifts
and her prayers she has touched every
mission field in the whole wide world
and has ministered to those near at
hand as well. She was a real inter
cessor often praying in the lonely
night watches for earth's perishing
millions. Many, many of her petitions
have been answered and we are confi
dently expecting bhat even yet her
heart's desire will be fulfilled, for she
trusted God. Eternity alone will re
veal the results of her truly sancti
fied life and character. She has be
queathed to her loved ones and all a
heritage more precious than the
wealth of this old world. Rest dear
one, till the resurrection morning.
"0 the unsearchable riches of Christ!
Wealth that can never be told;
Riches exhaustless of mercy and
grace.
Precious, more precious than gold.
"0 the unsearchable riches of Christ!
Who would not gladly endure
Trials, afflictions, and crosses on
earth.
Riches like these to secure?"
The Bereaved.
KLINE.
Mrs. Susana Kline, of Blooming-
ton, 111., died June 19, 1924. All
through her suffering she cheerfully
looked towards her heavenly home,
where Jesus and her dear ones were
waiting to receive her. The com
forting power of Christ was with her
continually, as he has promised, "Lo,
I am with you always." When she
was drawing close to the border line
her two daughters at her request, of
ten sang, "Safe in the arms of Jesus."
Even when death was about to snatch
her out of this world she continued
to hold her family altar, where she
prayed earnestly that her children
might follow in her footsteps. When
her departure was at hand she gath
ered her family about her and they all
repeated the Lord's prayer, then sang:
"Oh come angel band; come and
around me stand,
Bear me safe home on your snowy
wings."
When the last strain of the music had
died away she looked up into the
faces around her bed and with a
smile departed from this life. Had
she lived four weeks longer she would
have been 84 years old.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Rev. H. E. Partridge requests pray
er for his wife who is ill, that she may
A mother desires prayer for the
restoration of her health.
A sister who is about to lose her lit-
Precious Promise Bible
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things working for Good. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and riocks. (81
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Reasons why Diseases are allowed. (146
references).
Examples of Healing for the Body. (About 150
references).
Food provided for the Lord's Children. (About
140 references).
Health and Healing Promised. (About 75 ref
erences).
Joy and Trust in Times of Trial. (About
50 references).
The Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60
references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger. (About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
o.?^�.,^P"'*^''' '^'�e Blessed and Prospered. (About240 references).
victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bible Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, Comprising
A Complete Colfcordance to the Scriptures.
� r'ictionary, showing where each topic ~
m the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, glvlne thelocation of places on the Maps.
^v-*- Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words inthe English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Preciousstones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words; and
ancyclopedic Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many OtherImportant Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.
PREPARED IN SIMPtB liANGUAGB.
PRINTED FROM BOLD PACE OPTPE
PROFU8EI.Y ir,I-USTBATBD.
This Bible has the regular King James Version,large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bauds and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and
convenient.
This splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
Marks the Promises for net price of $6.50. We are offering just 200 copies
eTery Human need in ev- a* � very special price of �5.00 postpaid.
ery home. Order todaT a.a thia 2flfl will crn miiolrlx
ti
t y s is 00 ill go quickly.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
tie savings asks prayer that she may
be spared this unfortunate experience.
Mrs. R. D. F. asks prayer for the
healing of her nephew.
Pray for a distressed mother and
wife that an ungodly husband may be
saved.
"The Garden of Love," by Rev. Jack
Linn, is a book which will take you
far into Canaan Land. This blessed
book on holiness and its fruit has been
an inspiration to many. Beautiful
cloth bound. Price, $1. Order from
us.
^
Renew your subscription NOW.
1-^HURCH
FURNITURE
���'P"��. Chai�, Altars, Book m=^lRack*. Tables, Communion Ware-EVERY- TZi ITHING. The finest furniture made. Direct ( tJf
g?M^B^r^^A^clr^n?r^;,S^^1f.f^.- ) "1
WANTED -CHRISTIAN WORKERS
Men or women, full time or spare time,to take orders for our religious andmoral welfare books, Bibles and Tes
taments, Scripture wall mottoes. Fif
ty percent commission and freight paidwith additional premiums and bo
nuses. Send for catalogs and full
particulars.
SHAW PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dep(. F. Berwyn, Illinois, (Suburb of Chicago)
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D. �
Lesson I.�October 5, 1924.
Subject.�The Choice of the Twelve.
Matt. 10:1-8.
Golden Text.�Freely ye have re
ceived, freely give.�Matt. 10:8.
Time.�A. D. 28.
Introduction.�It seems that this
lesson is wrongly named; for instead
of its being the choice of the twelve
apostles, it is their ordination to the
woi-k of the ministry. The indications
are that they had been called some
time before the time of our lesson. It
may help us a bit to note the differ
ence between this commission and the
great commission given to the eleven,
and through them to the Church at
large, after the resurrection of our
Lord. This first commission was but
a preparation for the second, and also
a preparation for the work of the
Master himself in the regions of Pal
estine whither he would go during
the time of his personal ministry.
Wherefore, they were not only com
missioned to preach the coming of the
kingdom, but were empowered to
work miracles; and these miracles
were to be of the very highest order:
they were to "heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out
devils." All this was necessary, not
only for the good of the people among
whom they were to labor, but for the
proof of their divine commission to
preach the coming of the kingdom.
This latter was the chief part of their
work, the former being but a booster
to the latter. In the great commis
sion recorded in the last of Matthew
things are very much altered: "Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, bap
tizing them in the name of the Fath
er, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." The first was a commission
to preach to the Jews only; they were
not to go into any city of the Gen
tiles, not even to the Samaritans; but
the second commission was to be
world-wide. And there was reason
for all this. The dispensation of the
Son was short, coming in between
that of the Father and that of the
Holy Spirit in his baptismal office. In
the dispensation of the Son miracles
were needed to establish and sanction
the divine authority and purpose of
his mission; but in the dispensation of
the Spirit nothing of the sort is need
ed. On the day of Pentecost we hear
nothing of the working of miracles.
When he was poured out upon the one
hundred and twenty in his baptismal
office, the power and glory that rest
ed upon them was so great, and so
manifest that it would have been use^
less for them to have worked mira
cles to demonstrate their authority to
preach the gospel. There is no need
to light candles when the sun is shin
ing in all his fulness. Jesus knew all
this when he asked his Father to
sanctify his Church that she might be
one as he and the Father are one, in
order that the world might know that
the Father had sent him. Mind you,
he does not pray that they might be
able to work miracles, but that they
might be sanctified and made one. If
the Church will receive the baptism
with the Holy Ghost, she can win the
world for Jesus, but if she will not
receive it the world must perish in un
belief.
The Lesson Proper.�Jesus gave his
apostles almost unlimited power
against evil things, that the people
might be delivered from them; but
he did not give them power to use any
hurtful things against the people, ex
cept to shake off the dust from their
feet against such as would not receive
them or their message. They could
drive out demons, but could not call
down fire from heaven to burn up bad
men. It is dangerous to trust carnal
men with the fearful forces of nature.
It is interesting to have the names
of the apostles, along with their foi
bles and their kinships; yet, few peo
ple can repeat them. An old Chinese
woman committed them all to mem
ory, and stated that she did not wish
to be an ignoramus when she went to
heaven; but I suspect that she missed
one member of the group. It is inter
esting to note the peculiar double
names of some of these men. Simon
the son of John comes in for a good
supply of names, he being called Si
mon, Cephas, Peter�and if we trans
late it into English, Rock. Bartholo
mew is Nathanael. Thomas is Didy-
mus, the Twin. Matthew was some
times called Levi. One was called
James the Less. The two names Leb-
bseus and Thaddaeus belong to the
same man. Simon the Canaanite,
sometimes called Zelotes, was not a
Gentile, but a Jew, the name being de
rived from the Chaldee word for zeal,
kana. Poor Judas Iscariot is men
tioned last: he came from a place
called Kerioth.
The word apostle merits a bit of
consideration. We use it much as we
do some proper name of a group of
important men; but the word means
sent. 'It has almost the exact signifi
cance of the word missionary, the
former word being of Greek origin
and the latter or Latin origin. But as
applied to the twelve apostles the
word undoubtedly has a peculiar sig
nificance. In the early Church it
seems to have been applied only to
men who had seen the Lord. St. Paul
was forced to defend his apostleship
on this ground.
Just a word about Judas Iscariot.
He was not a bad man when chosen to
be an apostle. Jesus made no such
blunder as that. There was in him at
the time of his ordination all that was
needed to make a great apostle, and
he was chosen on the basis of his then
condition; but he yielded to tempta
tion, and the devil entered into him;
then we read that he fell through
transgression. He could not have
fallen if he had not been up.
Some good people are troubled
about the fifth verse of the lesson.
They wonder why Jesus was too nar
row to let his gospel be preached to
Gentiles and Samaritans. I have
tried to explain this in the introduc
tion. The time was not yet ripe for
the gospel to go to the Gentiles. It
could not reach them until the disci
ples were clothed with specific power
for that work, and that could not be
given until the day of Pentecost.
"The Holy Spirit was not yet given,
because Jesus was not yet glorified."
If we will but study our Bibles from
the standpoint of the diflFerent dispen
sations, many of our difficulties in un
derstanding it will disappear. God
has his definite plans, and will do all
things in their proper order. The
apostles must go first to "the lost
sheep of the house of Israel," and tell
them: "The kingdom of heaven is at
hand." It was a warning to them
that the prophecies concerning the
Messiah were about to be fulfilled.
The High Priest of their salvation,
the antitypical High Priest, had al
ready come, and that he was prepar
ing to offer himself to God through
the eternal Spirit a sacrifice for sin,
a sacrifice that was to take the place
of all their sin offerings forever. The
coming spiritual kingdom was even
then at the very door, and the Jews
must be the first to be apprised of
that fact. We Gentiles would come in
in the proper order.
Those last words of the lesson are
worthy of some thought. They had
freely received, and must freely give.
That did not mean to give in abun
dance. What they had had cost them
nothing, and they were to distribute
without cost to others; but they were
worthy of their bread. There is no
Bible ground for the hardshell teach
ing that ministers should toil for
nothing. That doctrine was born of
stinginess. The Book tells us very
plainly that in this dispensation men
who give their lives to preaching the
gospel should be supported by those
to whom they preach. If the people
use the preacher's time and energy
for their spiritual good, it is a small
matter that they should minister to
him of their earthly goods. The Jew
could not even muzzle the mouth of
the ox when he was treading out corn.
Preachers should not be made rich by
fat salaries, for that ruins their use
fulness, but their pay should be suffi
cient to free them from want and
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. G. S. Pollock and wife recent
ly assisted in a camp meeting at
Ocean City, N. J., also in a meeting
at Dividing Creek, N. J., where they
had a gracious season of refreshing
from the Lord. Bro. Pollock and wife
are now in a meeting at Louisville,
Tenn., conducted by Rev. T. M. An
derson. We are glad to note that
these singers are kept busy; they are
too good to "rest."
Rev. W. J. Nease, Pehokee, Fla., in
vites correspondence from those who
desire the services of a singer. He
has had experience in congregational
singing, choir work, and solos. He is
a member in good standing in the
Florida Annual Conference, but feels
led of the Spirit to enter the field of
Evangelism.
B. F. IlifF: "I am a subscriber to
The Pentecostal Herald and it is all
the spiritual food I get except my
Bible. I am almost at the end of my
race, but whether the call comes early
or late, I am ready to go. Blest be
the tie that binds our hearts in Chris
tian love."
Harry M. Hyatt and wife, of Audu
bon, N. J., have been engaged in evan
gelistic work as singers for some time,
locally, but they feel God is calling
them to a wider field of activity and
are ready to answer calls for meet
ings anywhere the Lord may lead, as
choir leaders, altar work, personal
workers and special music.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
Rev. F. C. Brown has been engaged
in some good meetings, one in Ray,
O., in which souls were saved and
sanctified, and one in McDermott, 0.,
where nearly fifty prayed through to
victory. He is called for another
meeting next year.
Rev. E. L. Sanford and wife,
preachers, assisted by Sam and Sallie
Gwyn, singers, have been holding re
vival meetings in Louisville for some
weeks; first, at South Louisville, then
at sixth Street, where a number
sought and found the Lord. This
Party is now conducting revival ser
vices in the Cadle Tabernacle, this
city, and will continue for some days.
Let those who believe that the old
Gospel is still the power of God unto
salvation, attend when possible and
lend a helping hand by their presence.
These four are faithful workers and
are winning many souls for Christ
where others fail to put in the sickle.
Rev. Robert L. Selle, Conference
Evangelist of the Oklahoma Confer
ence, is in a series of evangelistic ser
vices in Shidler, Okla. The meeting
will continue through the month of
September. He has as his singer,
Prof. J. S. Bottoms, who is one of the
best gospel singers now in the field.
Brother Bottoms is clean in his life,
endowed richly with musical gifts, ex
ceptionally well trained, one of the
very best soloists and chorus leaders,
and is a holiness man. With these
two worker^ leading the meeting, a
great meeting is expected in Shidler,
Okla.
The annual camp of thd Jasper
County Holiness Association at Ira,
la., in charge of Rev. B. S. Taylor,
was a gracious success. The workers
labored together in beautiful harmony
and holy love. Plans are made for a
larger and better camp next year.
W. B. Yates: "I take pleasure in
recommending to the churches and
camp meetings two gospel singers.
Miss Pearl Wilcox and Miss Helen
Cornell. They not only sing, but are
capable workers with young people.
They sing well together and are val
uable help in meetings. Address them
15 Plum St., WestervUle, 0."
Evangelist George W. Willis, D.D.,
of the N. E. Ohio Conference, has just
returned from Michigan where he had
the privilege of closing his evangelis
tic and lecture work for the year. His
ministry has been blessed with some
gracious revivals the past year and he
has also made many pastoral calls, be
sides performing other ministerial er
rands. He is now planning for the
future work and those who wish to
communicate with him concerning
either the pulpit or platform can al
ways reach him via, his home address,
1605 E 93rd St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Ray G. Upson: "Canon City, Colo.,
has opened its arms wide to the John
S. Hamilton Evangelistic Party, all of
the Evangelical Churches supporting
the Campaign. A tabernacle seating
two thousand people was erected in
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SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE
Selected for praise. Selected to please those who want the choice old songs. Selected
to please those who want the popular new songs and those who want some great choruses ;
those who want some of the best solos ; those who want some o' the best invitation and
altar songs.
We have the feeling that this book will meet the every need of every one who wants a
good all-round song book for every purpose and all occasions.
If you will look over the following list of titles, we believe you will say it is one of the
very best collections of songs ever gotten together.
Examine the 170 titles and see if you do not know more than 100 of them, and furth
ermore know them to be 100 or more of the best songs in use today.
The book is complete. The price is very low. Is there any reason why you should not
have this book? Printed in both round and shaped notes. Kindly state which you de
sire in sending in your order.
Price, 25c per' copy, or $20.00 per hundred.
THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SONGS IN "SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE."
All Hail the Power
All the Way My Saviour
Almost Persuaded
Amazing Grace
America
Are Tou .Washed in the Blood
At the Cross
^Awakening Chorus
Beulah Land
Blessed Assurance
Blessed Be the Name
Blest Be the Tie
Brighten the Corner
Calvary
Christ Receiveth Sinful Men
Christ Is AU
Come, Humble Sinner
Come Thou Fount
Come to Jesus
Crossing the Bar
Death Is Only a Dream
Draw Me Nearer
Dreaming, Still Dreaming
Dwelling in Beulah Land
Everybody Ought to Love Jesus
Glory to His Name
Go by the Way of the
God Be With Tou
God Will Take Care
Have Thine Own Way
He's a Wonderful Saviour
He Keeps Me Singing
He Leadeth Me
He Loves Me
He liansomed Me
He Whispers His Love
His Mighty Hand
Higher Ground
How Firm a Foundation
I Am Coming Home
I Am Praying For Tou
I Choose Jesus
I Gave My Life
I Love to Tell the Story
I Must Tell Jesus
I Remember Calvary
I Surrender All
I Walk With the King
Oh, How I Love Jesus
On the Other Shore
I Want to See Jesus
I Will Arise and Go
I Would Not Be Denied
If Jesus Goes With Me
If Tour Heart Keeps Right
I'll Be There Anyway
I'll Live For Him
I'm Happy in Jesus Today
It Pays to Serve Jesus
In the Garden
It Is Well With My Soul
Jesus, I Come
Jesus Is Calling
Jesus Loves Even Me
Jesus, Lover of My Soul
Jesus Paid It All (New)
Jesus Paid It All
Jesus Saves
Jesus Waits
Jesus Will Give Tou Rest
Just As I Am
Keep on the Sunny Side
King of Kings and Lord
Leaning on the Everlasting
Let Jesus Come Into Tour
Let the Lower Lights Be
Lord, I Want to Be a Christian
Lord, I'm Coming Home
Love Lifted Me
Master, the Tempest Is
More About Jesus
More Love to Thee
My Anchor Holds
My Faith Looks Up
My Heavenly Home
My Jesus I Love Thee
My Redeemer
My Saviour First of All
Nailed to the Cross
Nearer, My God to Thee
Nothing But the Blood
O Happy Day
Old Time Power
Old Time Relieion
O Love That Wilt Not
O Why Not To-night
O My Soul, Bless Thou
Only Trust Him
Onward, Christian Soldiers
Our Lord's Return
Our King Immanuel
Pass Me Not
Pray
Rescue the Perishing
Revive Us Again
Rock of Ages
Safe in the Arms of Jesus
Sail On
Saviour Like A Shepherd
Shall We Gather at the
Since I Found My
Since the Fullness of His
Softly and Tenderly
Since Jesus Came Into My
Some One's Last Call
Standing on the Promises
Stand Up, Stand Up
Steal Away to Jesus
Sweeter As the Tears Go
Sweet By and By
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Sweet Peace
Take the Home Path
Take the Name of Jesus
Tell Mother I'll Be
The Comforter Has Come
The Fight Is On
The Home Over There
The Heart That Was
The Lord Raised Me
The Old Bugged Cross
The Ninety and Nine
The Pearly White City
The Promised Land
There Is a Fountain
There Is Power in tbe
There Shall Be Showers
The Song of Wonderful Love
Throw Out the Life Line
'Tis So Sweet to Trust
To the WjOrk
'Twas a Glad Day When
We'll Work Till Jesus Comes
What a Day of Victory
What a Friend
What If It Were To-day
When I Can Read My
When Love Shines In
When I See the Blood
When Morning Comes
When They Ring the Golden Bells
When the Roll Is Called
When We All Get to
Where He Leads Me
Where Is My Boy
Where Jesus Is, 'Tis
Where the Gates Swing
Whosoever Will
Whosoever Meaneth Me
Why Do Tou Wait?
Why Not Now?
Will the Circle Be Unbroken?
Wonderful Grace
Wonderful Words of Life
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which plea-se send
copies of "Select Songs of Praise," notes.
(please state if round or shaped) by (parcel post
or express) state which, to
NAME
POSTOFFICE
STREET OR R. R STATE.
STUDY THIS LIST CAREFULLY AND SEE IF YDU DDN'T AGREE IT IS THE BEST GOLLEGTIDN DF S0N6S PUBLISHED,
^ day by one hundred and fifty volun
teer workers. Fifty-two prayer meet
ing districts have half hour meetings,
four days each week. Dr. Hamilton is
preaching the old-time Gospel mes
sages without fear or favor, but with
a heart full of love for humanity�a
rare combination. The whole Party,
including the music director, pianist,
and women's worker, has captured the
entire city. The high-class work of
these mesengers of God will surely
bring victory to his kingdom. The
Nazarene Church, as well as all other
churches subscribing to the move
ment, is supporting the Campaign
wholeheartedly."
BUSY IN GOD'S WORK.
In the past year I have been very
busy in God's work. I have not re
ported much to the paper, but God's
hand has been upon us in a blessed
Way. We had fairly good camps, but
the battle seemed harder this year
than ever before. I closed my third
year at Millersburg, Ohio. Por the
first time wife and I went up to Camp
Sychar at Mt. Vernon. Morrison,
Owen, and Wilson were the special
workers. The Holy Spirit was upon
them, and a goodly number sought
the Lord. I ran in one day to God's
Revivalist Camp at Cincinnati, Ohio.
It was a feast indeed. I was asked to
lead the preacher's platform meeting,
and while I was giving my testimony,
and a very brief sketch of my conver
sion and call to preach, the Holy
Ghost fell in power upon us, and there
was some real leaping and shouting
for joy. There was a spiritual glory-
storm in the camp. Hallelujah! Rev.
John Thomas got so happy while I
was testifying, he ran up and kissed
me. He is one Englishman that I
know has "the blessing" and the wri
ter is another Glory!
"Let everything that hath breath
praise the Lord." The writer is all
out for souls, and asks the prayers of
the readers of this paper to keep me
on your prayer list, and ask God to
make me wise in winning souls.
Wife and myself commence the bat
tle in Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 14 to
28, inclusive, care C. H. Remick, 5152
Zenith Ave., South. From there we
expect to go on either to Southern or
Northern California, so any holiness
church along the way seeing this no
tice, and desiring our help in revival
meetings, write us soon at the Min
neapolis address.
Yours in perfect love and souls.
Rev. F. W. Cox.
TWENTY-ONE YEARS IN
CANAAN.
July 25, 1903, at old Lafayette
Springs camp ground, Lafayette Co.,
Miss., under the preaching of Andrew
Johnson and J. B. Kendall, the Lord
blessedly and knowingly sanctified me,
and the glory still holds! The Herald
never meant more to me in the twen
ty years that I have been reading it
(my father took it when I was a boy)
than now. The abiding presence of
the Holy Ghost, occasionally being in
strumental in leading a soul to Jesus
for pardon or purity, feeding the
sheep and the lambs in his fold, read
ing and studying the blessed Book, I
feel am walking with God and his
20th century prophets.
On the night of September 7th we
closed a near-revival at our church
(Pearl River Avenue Methodist, Mc-
Comb, Miss.,) which had been run
ning two weeks. The church asked
the pastor and choir leader, to conduct
the meeting. It was no small under
taking, but the church wonderfully co
operated, prayed, and sympathized,
and God gave us great victory. Not
in the eighteen years of my ministry
have the conversions of strong men
been brighter and more genuine, and
some professed to be baptized with
the Holy Ghost Not in my ministry
have I preached the great Depositum
of Methodism clearer than I have
here in this pastorate and many are
hungering and thirsting, and occasion
ally one makes the landing! This is
my third year and by far, so far, the
best. God be praised! If there are
any of my old friends up and down
the land who read these lines, this is
to tell you that I am constantly ex
pecting the glorious Rapture and hope
to see you there, if not before!
Gladly watching and waiting,
J. A. Wells.
HAVING GRACIOUS SUCCESS.
Rev. L. E. Williams, evangelist,
with headquarters at Wilmore, Ky., is
having most gratifying success in his
work. The Lord is blessing his min
istry. He is a humble, earnest preach
er of full salvation and the Lord is
giving him victory. He has some open
dates which he desires to give to any
one desiring his assistance as evan
gelist. We commend him to our
brethren desiring a revival that
means a gospel and experience which
prepares one for judgment day and
heaven. Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AHAMS, S. T.
Muncie, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ALLEN, HAKKY 8.
Carrollton, Ala., Oct. 5-19.
Homerville, Ga., Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Home address, 801 American Blvd., Ma
con, Ga.
ATKINSON, THELMA.
(Evangelistic Singrer and Pianist)
Buchanon, Mich., Oct. 12-Nov. 2.
Niles, Mich., Nov. 9-30.
Home address, Upland, Ind.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DELL.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 24-Oet. 5.
Permanent address, 2109 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
BANNING, EDNA M.
Newport News, Va., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Home Address 9411 Pratt Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.
BEIKNES, GEORGE.
Hermosa Beach, Calif., Sept. 12-28.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 12-26.
BENJAMIN, P. H.
(Song Evangelist)
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 6.
Home address, 228 S. 8th St., Vincennes,
Indiana.
BROWNING, RAYMOND AND PARTY.
Thomasvllle, N. C, Sept. 13-Oct. 11.
CAIN, W. R.
Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
CLARK, JOHN W.
Delphos, Oh'io, Oct. 3-12.
Open date, Oct. 17-26.
Birdsboro, Pa., Oct. 31-Nov. 9.
Seyfert, Pa., Nov. 14-23.
Mt. Carmel, Pa., Nov. 27-Dec. 7.
Weatherly, Pa., Dee. 12-21.
Home Address, Frankfort, Ind.
CLARKE, C. 8.
Rosalia, Kan., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Home address, 808 Ash St., Guthrie, Okla.
COPHLAND, H. E.
Campbellsville, Ky., Sept. 24-28.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1-5.
Home address, 1237 N. Kingshighway
St. Louis, Mo.
CRAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelist)
Open dates for fall and winter.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lans
ing, Mich.
niOKBKSUN, H. N.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 14-28.
Greensboro, N. C, Oct. 7-11.
Delmer, Del., Oct. 12-26.
Tipton, Ind., Nov. 2-16.
Wal)�sh, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 7.
Home address, 338 Newman St., Ahland,
Ky.
DLNAWAY, C. M.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 14-Oet. 5.
Fargon, Okla., Oct. 8-29.
Kiowa, Kan., Nov. 2-23.
Liberal, Kan., Nov. 24-Dee. 14.
Home adddess, Decatur, Ga.
BDEN. THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 14-Oct. 5.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 6-19.
BLSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-21.
Ashtabula, Ohio, Nov. 2-16.
Miami, Fla., Jan. 1-30.
FLEMING, JOHN.
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 6.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2-16.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 21-Dec. 1.
Anderson, Ind., Dec. 3-15.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
GAAB, J. E.
Phoenix City, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Springfield, Tenn., Oct. 5-19.
Home address. Olivet, 111.
GADDI8. TILDEN H.
AUentown, Pa., Sept. 19-Oct. 5.
Greensboro, N. C, Oct. 7-18.
Clyde, N. C, Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Jackson, Ohio, Nov. 7-24.
Newport, Ky., Dec. 16-21.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 22-Jan. 2.
Home address, 3806 Isabella Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
GL.ASCOCK, J. L.
Dryden, Mich., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Almont, Mich., Oct. 13-26.
GREEN, JIM H.
�� ^ ^
Pittsfield, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 12.
Titusville, Pa., Oct. 14-Nov. 2.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 9-30.
HARRIS, B. J. � ^ �, <!
Richland Center, Wis., Sept. 21-Oct. 6.
Clear Lake, Wis., Oct. 12-26.
Open dates after Jan 1.
Permanent Address, 345 Taylor Univer
sity, Upland, Ind.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Circleville, O., ^ov. 1-16.
Washington, C. H.. Ohio, Nov. 1,-30.
Open date, Dec. 7-21.
Empire, Ohio, Jan. l-lo- . ^ . -�
Home Address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
HOLLENBACH, ROT L.
Gary, Ind., Sept. 14-Oct. 5.
Economy, Ind., Oct. 8-26.
Open date, Oct. 30-Nov. 12.
BlufEton, Ind., Nov. 13-30.
Open�all of December.
Deepwater, Mo., Jan. 1-18.
Home address, Mansfield, 111.
HOW.WID, F. T.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Sept. 15-28.
Williamsburg, Ind., Oct. 10-Nov. 9.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 15-Oct. 5.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
Dover, N. J., Nov. 2-16.
JOHNSON, LEO. M.
Open date, Sept. 1-28.
AUentown, Pfi., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Lehighton, Pa., Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
KIEFER, B. J.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 7-28.
Andover, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 21-Nov. 9.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
LANCASTER, C. H.
Siluria, Ala., Oct. 5-12.
Home address, Jasper, Ala.
LANTKIP, 8. L.
(Soloist and Choir Director.)
Winnfield, La., Sept. 14-28.
Ruston, La., Oct. 4-19.
Address, 120 N. Grand St., Monroe, La.
LEWIS, RICHARD W.
Hartford, Ark., Sept. 16-Oct. 1.
Lowell, Ark., Oct. 3-15.
Huntington, Ark., Oct. 17-Nov. 2.
Bonanza, Ark., Nov. 4-16.
Home address, Lowell, Ark.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
Scotland Neck, N. C, Sept. 15-2
Open date, Oct. 1-12.
Register, Ga., Oct. 13-24.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS, M. E.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 10-28.
Ontario, Calif., Oct. 16-Nov. 2.
Home address, 421 So. 16th St., Terre
Haute, Ind.
LEWIS, RAYMOND.
Gas City, Ind., Sept. 9-28.
Andover, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 21-Nov. 2.
Lancaster, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 14.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LITTBELL, V. W. AND MABGUEBTIB.
Stroud, Okla., Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 12-26.
Home address. 425 N. Sumner St., Beat
rice, Neb.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Claytonia, Pa., Sept. 12-28.
Manningten, W. Va., Oct. 3-26.
Home address, Loudon, Ohio.
LOWMAN, J. WAItBEN.
Chicago,"Ill., Sept. 22-Oet. 5.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12-^6.
Springfield, 111.. Oct. 27-Nov. 9.
Home address, 7122 Indiana Ave., Chica
go, Illinois.
LUDWIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE.
Bethesda, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oet. 5.
Monongahela, Pa., Oct. 8-26.
Warren, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 16.
Adrian, Mich., Nov. 17-30.
Reed City, Mich., Dec. 1-14.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.
LYTLE, W. E.
Tadkinville, N. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
Home address, Troy, Ohio.
McBBIDE, J. B.
Findlay, Ohio, Sept. 26-Oct. 6.
Lima, Ohio, Oct. 12-26.
Danville, 111., Nov. 2-23.
Durant, Okla., Nov. 30-Dec. 14.
Home address, 312 Arlington Drive,
adena, Calif.
MarCLlNTOCK, J. A.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 14-28.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
MhCALL, F. P.
Trio, S. C, Sept. 14-28.
Open dates, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
High Springs, Fla., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
McCONNELL, LELA G.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 25-28.
Honey Brook, Pa., Sept. 30-Oct. 6.
Bristol, Pa., Oct. 8-17.
M<r�KD, w. w.
Jlachias, N. Y,, Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Sebastian, Fla., Oct. 20-Nov. 16.
Kanapolis, N. C, Nov. 18-23.
Sale City, Ga., Dec. 8-21.
McGHIE.
Rogers, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
MARSHALL, PAUL.
Piqua, Ohio, Sept. 21-Oct. 3.
Home address, 206 Church St., New
Carlisle, Ohio.
MAXWELL AND OUTER.
Tadkinville, N. C, Sept. 16-28.
Creswell, N. C, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Address, 111 N. Slocumb St., Goldsboro,
North Carolina.
ASBURY COLLEGE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body
ITS 34TH YEAR. REV. H. C. MOBBISON, D.D., President.
Ideal Location�Modern BuiliUngs�Well-Equipped Faculty�Co-Educatlonal
Spiritual Environments�Long List of Successful Graduates�Low Rates.
A Standard College of Refinement, Christian Influence and Character. En
trance requirements and Curriculum the same as other American Colleges and
Universities. Exceptional moral and religious influence.
DEPARTMENTS.
Classical, Literary, Scientic and Theological Courses. Special advantages
in Art, Music, Voice and Expression. Standards are the highest.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree. Diploma in Voice, Piano and Expression,
Domestic Science, Commercial School and Art.
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to enter College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, and Athletic Field.
FACULTY.
Made up of graduates from leading Universities and Conservatories.
ENROLLMENT�750.
Thirty-four States and Eight Foreign Countries Represented.
SPECIAL TRAINING.
For Preachers, Missionaries and Evangelists.
Cost Low, considering advantages ofiTered. Fall Term opens Sept. 24, 1924.
Send for catalogue to Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President, Wilmore, Ky.,
or C. A. Lovejoy, Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky.
MILLS, F. J.
� Open date, Sept. 25-Oct. 12.
Linevllle, la., Oct. 19-Nov. 9.
Turney, Mo., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Home address, Sta. A, Box Bl, Lansing,
Mich., or Bellaire, Mich.
MILLER, L. J.�MILASI, D. WARD.
Walhalla, S. C, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 5-19.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
liidgway, Pa., Nov. 9-30.
Bentleyville, Pa., Nov. 30-Dec. 15.
MINOLEDOBFF, O. G.
Cainy Springs, Tenn., Sept. 15-28.
Fig, N. C, August 27-Sept. 14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
MOLL, JE. B.
Quitman, Miss., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Pascagonla, Miss., Oct. 12-26.
Permanent address. Box 308, Meridian,
Miss.
MOORMAN, W. C.
Lincoln, Ark., Oct. 5-Nov. 28.
PETTICORD PARTY.
Menomonie, Wis., Sept. 24-Oct. 12.
Westerville, Ohio, Oct. 15-Nov. 2.
Caro, Mich., Nov. 5-23.
Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 26-Dec. 14.
PRICE, T. J.
Peebles, Ohio, Sept. 10-30.
Home address, Mannville, Ohio, Foster
Route 1.
KUUMUN, ,1. C. AMU ADA.
MiUtowu, Ind., Oct. 5-26.
Blmdale, Mich.. Nov. 2-23.
BEID, JAMES V.
Haughton, La., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
DeRidder, La., Oct. 12-26.
Mt. Vernon, Ind., Nov. 2-23.
Home address, Rt. 4, Box 337-A, Ft.
Worth, Tex.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Filer, Idaho, Sept. 7-28.
Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 5-26.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 9-Dec. 14.
SELLE, BOBT. L.�BOTTOMS, J. S.
Shidler, Okla., Sept. 7-Oct. 12.
SHANK, MB. ANI? MRS. R. A.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
8HELHASIER, E. E.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Alhambra, Calif., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
SHELL, W. L.
Open dates.
854 Cherry St., Macon, Ga.
SLATER CHAS, L. AND WIFE.
Arcadia, Wis., Sept. 14-28.
SWANSON, F. D
Davis, Ky., Sept. 1-21.
Home address, Hinton, Ky.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Everett, Mass., Nov. 2-16.
Oliftondale, Mass., Nov. 18-30
Beverley, Mass., Dec. 2-14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
TORMOHLEN, F. H.
Highfalls, N. C, Sept. 29-Oct.
Clinton, N. C, Oct. 12-26
VAYHINGER, M.
Avoca, N. Y., Sept. 10-Oct. 1.
Home address. Upland, Ind.
WATTS, E. E.
Middlefleld, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 5.
Open dates, October and November.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
YOUNG, BOBEBT A.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 23-27.
Worthville, Ky., Sept. 28-Oet. 12.
Underwood, N. D., Oct. 15-26.
Turtle Lake, N. D., Octt. 28-Nov. 9.
Hettinger, N. 1)., Nov. 11-23.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
DEAFNESS OVERCOME BY
AMAZING INVEJ^TION
Thousands Deaf for Years Now Hear
, Perfectly.
An amazing invention which ena
bles any one whose auditory nerve is
still active to hear the slightest sound
as clearly and distinctly as a person
whose hearing is natural is announced
by the Dictograph Products Corpora
tion, 1301-A, Candler Bldg., 220 W.
42nd St., New York City. The manu
facturers are so proud of their
achievement and so confident that ev
ery one who is hard of hearing will
be amazed and delighted with results
that they are offering to send it on
ten days' free trial. They require no
deposit or advance payment of any
kind, but send it prepaid for ten days'
free use entirely at their own risk and
expense. If you suffer from deafness
in any degree, take advantage of their
liberal free trial offer. Send them
your name and address today.�Adv.
"Broken Fetters."
One of the most interesting books you
have ever read. Contains seven searching
sermons, written just like the author
preaches them. Full of word pictures, il
lustrations, argument, logic. Evangelist
Mills surely paints the power of sin in the
heart of men as a fetter which can only be
broken by the power of God. The condition
of hte soul, before and after God has brok
en sin's fetters, is vividly described, and a
mighty call to salvation closes every chap
ter. Not only a book to set the heart of
the Christian aglow, but the very book to
give to any unconverted or unsanctified
man or woman or young person. Writ
ten so attractively that they will be sure
to read it. Order your copy today. Paper,
75c; Cloth, $1.25. If you are in charge of
the book department for your camp, order
several copies to put on the stand, you will
get the regular discount. Order from The
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
"Flirting with the Devil," or "The
Movies, the Devil's Incubator," is a
book on the evils of the movies that
should be widely read and circulated.
It is written by Rev. Jack Linn. Price
25 cents. Order from m.
Renew your subscription now.
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REPORT FROM NORTH WARREN,
PENNSYLVANIA.
August 17th, we closed a tent meet
ing at North Warren, Pa., which was
sponsored by the Young People's So
ciety of The Nazarene Church. This
was a hard fought battle in which the
harvest of souls were few, yet God's
presence was felt in every coming to
gether, and quite a number of God's
children told us they were greatly
helped and blessed by the meeting.
Some folks attended these meetings,
who had not been in religious services
for years and we trust that seed was
sown that will yet- yield a harvest.
Rev. C. R. Chilton and the Warren
Nazarene Church stood by us nobly
and did valiant service in song and
prayer. The last Sunday the tide ran
high and Bro. Chilton said it looked
like the revival was just breaking out,
but we had to close so as to get to our
next meeting at Macksburg, Ohio. We
secured a nice list of subscribers for
The Pentecostal Herald in the North
Warren meeting.
W. W. Loveless, Evangelist.
MAYESVILLE. s. c.
The union revival campaign in
Mayesville, S. C, conducted by the
McCook Evangelistic Party came to a
close Sunday, August 24. More than
2,000 people braved the inclement
weather to attend the closing services.
Fully 500 testified to having been
saved during the meeting. This is
one of the best organized evangelistic
parties the writer has ever known.
Rev. Sam A. MeCook, evangelist, is
commonly known as Florida's Blind
Evangelist. He is one of the most
Incompromising preachers I have ev
er heard. He calls things by their
right name, hews to the line, even if
it cuts through the heart of a preach
er, Sunday school superintendent, or
any other church ofiicial. Some do
not like him because of this, but he
says God has called him to preach the
gospel and not to pet puppets.
Mr. Pickard is a fine choir director,
and with Sam A. McCook, Jr., pianist,
the music never lags. These two work
together with wonderful results, and
the Mayesville people are heard sing
ing and humming the tunes these two
workers taught them. Miss Annell
Mosley is a wonderful worker among
the young people. Mrs. McCook,
though very quiet and modest, is her
husband's very right arm, and a stay
to all the party.
They are not beyond the reach of
any town or church wanting earnest,
consecrated service, and I am sure
will go wherever they are invited.
Their headquarters are Sumter, S. C.
A. F. Ragan.
REPORT.
The annual camp meeting of the
Central Plains Holiness Association in
connection with the Church of the
Nazarene was held at Plainview, Tex.,
August 10-24. It was not just what
the workers and saints wanted to see,
but the Holy Ghost was present in ev
ery service and set his seal upon our
efforts. We had some real seasons of
refreshing from the presence of the
Lord. At least a dozen souls prayed
through to victory, some of them giv
ing us the signal with old-fasliioned
shouting and praising the Lord. Three
young ladies prayed through at the
altar about ten o'clock one night and
as they rejoiced and shouted praises
to God a brother who had come to the
meeting that day from a neighboring
town said as he stood and watched
them, that that more than paid him
for his trip.
Plainview has been a holiness cen
ter and the Association has had as its
workers some of the ablest and best
preachers of the Holiness Movement.
There are some trjie people at this
^lace, as fine as God ever made; some
Methodist, some Baptist and a number
of Nazarenes with their pastor, Bro.
Wood; all of whom stood by us nobly
in the battle. When the last day
came an offering was taken to meet
the expenses of the meeting. The au
dience was not large, but they gave
readily and cheerfully until within a
few minutes the amount was raised.
We were royally entertained in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Sloneker.
It was through Mrs. Sloneker, secre
tary of the Association, and our old-
time friend, that we were called to
this place, for which we praise God.
We will long remember our visit in
the home of Brother and Sister Will
iams, whose ten children are all saved
and all of them sanctified but one.
This noble family with their spirit of
liberality is a blessing to the com
munity. Brother Williams is Presi
dent of the Association. God bless
them and the many other splendid
families represented in the meeting
from Plainview and vicinity. They
will ever have a warm place in our
hearts. L. L. Latham.
TRIBUTE.
(Dedicated to the memory of Calvin
Coolidge, Jr.)
As the flower in the morning
Which is touched with early dew,
And as noonday with its sunbeams
Helps to make its splendid hue;
So is Life in its beginning
When embraced in Mother Arms,
And her soul is filled with rapture
As she shields ii from all harms.
Then as Time doth make its passage
And she sees her boy grow tall.
What a fond endearing message
Does her love for him recall!
But^
When summer time has ended
And the flower fades away.
And the sunbeams that were splendid
Hasten off to close the day�
Is there any sign of gladness
In the soul that often sighs?
No�
But there is greater sadness
When a mother's darling dies.
Oh! her Love is taken from her
And her heart is filled with pain,
For the many hopes she cherished
Had been entertained in vain.
Precious Boy! Her own sweet darling
Now in earth's cold grave doth lie.
But she'll meet him some glad morn
ing
In the blessed bye and bye.
Elwood B. Eckhardt.
�^.S)'^
"Hallelujah Jack," the thrilling life-
story of Rev. Jadk Linn, the evangel
ist, is still one of the best sellers. An
other large edition has just been
printed. God has marvelously saved
this man, and the story is a faith-
builder, and will help the unsaved.
Some one said: "You can put the book
which tells of Jack Linn's conversion
in a poolroom or barber shop, and it
will be read, so thrilling is the story."
Price 50 cents for a beautiful book.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing
Company. Louisville. Ky.
1�.#.�M>
Renew your subscription today.
Combination Red Letter Teachers' Bible
45 Attractive Features
1 Fine French Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and
backbone. Size 5^^x8x1% inch.
2 Linen lined, making it very flexible and
durable.
3 Splendid quality of white opaque Bible
paper.
4 32 full page colored illustrations, printed
in 8 colors.
5 All of the words spoken by Christ print
ed in red.
6 40,000 references, with chronological
dates at top of reference column.
7 The Revised Version in foot note. In
reading the regular text there is an R. V.
referring to change at bottom of page.
8 Family Register of names, marriages
and deaths.
9 Silk headbands and marker. Red under
gold edges.
10 Large, clear, readable, pronouncing bur-
geois type.
11 Chapter headings, giving the subjects
treated in each chapter.
12 Chronological table, showing the prin
ciple events in Jewish and contempora
neous history from the creation of the
world down to the present time.
13 The principal miraculous events men
tioned in the Old Testament.
14 Table showing how the earth was repeo-
pled by the descendants of Noah.
15 Kings and prophets of Judah and Israel
arranged in parallels.
16 An explanation of the word "Selah,"
used so often in the Old Testament.
17 A chronological index of the years and
times from Adam unto Christ.
18 Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scrip
tures.
19 The parables of the Old Testament.
20 Tables of Scripture measures, weights
and coins.
21 Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
22 Geology of Bible lands.
23 Some of the rivers and lakes of the
Scriptures.
24 The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25 A brief summary of the characteristics
of the books of the Old and New Testa
ments. The gospel dispensation, con
taining predictions of the character, of
fices and sacrificial work of Christ as re
vealed in the Old Testament.
26 Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and
glory.
27 Our Lord's character and ofiQces, human
and divine.
28 The parables of our Lord.
29 The miracles of our Lord.
30 The prayers of Jesus Christ.
31 Harmony of the four gospels.
32 The discourses of our Lord.
33 The Sermon on the Mount.
34 The dispensations of our Lord.
85 Warnings and promises of our Lord.
36 Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
37 Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
38 The books of the New Testament. Six full pages of this.
39 Tabular memoi? of St. Paul.
40 Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
41 The apostles of our Lord.
42 Complete Bible concordance.
43 Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible. List of Biblical names.
44 12 pages of maps in colors.
45 Regular net retail price $6.50. Our extra special sale price $3.66 post
paid, or with patent thumb index, $3.85.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
This Bible is ideal for the
preacher's study, for the Sun
day School teacher, for the
Christian worker, or for the Bi
ble student, as it contains all
the features.
PENCIL SET FREE
Drinking Cup Set. Cloth
cpvered box assorted colors.
Two flaps fastened by a but
ton clasp. Contains four
pencils, large eraser, pen and
pen holder, ruler, sharpener,
pocket clip and drinking cup.
Price, 50c. Or sent postpaid
free to anyone sending us one
new yearly subscription to
The Pentecostal Herald at
$1.50.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
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CLEARANCE SALE $3.g2 Value
500 Sets only
24 Volumes to the Set $1.22
Entire Sanctification
BY l>I{. ADAM CLARKE.
Dr. Clarke is given up to be the greatest
Methodist commentator on the Scriptures.
He writes as if he were inspired. No bet
ter piece of literature can be found on this
all-important subject. Tou should not on
ly get this copy, but should circulate them
by the dozens in your community. Price
ISc. 42 piiKcs).
The Carnal Mind
15V .JAMES M. TAYLOR.
Every person has had the old carnal
mind to deal with, and this book will be
very helpful in pointing out a remedy for
it. Price, 10c. (32 pages).
Just for Children
BY REV. J. B. CCLPEPPER.
The children will enjoy this; so will you.
Bro. Culpepper tells when and where he
was converted, in a very interesting and
helpful manner. Price, 10c; (13 pages).
The Old Testament in the
Life of Today� A Crit
ique
BY R. C. ARMSTRONG.
A death blow to higher criticism, and
especially does the author answer John A.
Rice. Every lover of the Bible should read
this so as to know how to answer the
critics. Price, S5c. (78 pages).
Death? Hell and Judgment
BY B. S. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the subjects
"Where is Hell?" "What Are Thov Doing
in Hell," and scientific proof o- hell. It
has had a sale of something like 100,000
copies, which is snfticient proof that it is
well worth while. Price, 15k. (67 pages).
The Devil's Big Three
BV REV. C. O. JONES.
This most excellent and convincing book
deals a death blow to the theatre, social
card games and the dance. It is filled
with striking Illustrations. Price, 15c.
(46 pages).
St. Paul on Holiness
BY L. L. PICKETT.
This is a most excellent scriptural treat
ise dealing with most every phase of the
subject. The sixth chapter tells how to
obtain the blessing. There are 77 pages.
Price, 15c.
A Clinic in Holiness
BY REV. 1. B. SPRINGER.
A wonderful story of a fruitful Method
ist preacher who realized the need of some
thing else in his life, sought the blessing
and obtained it. Price, 15c. (S6 pages).
Perfect Love
BY REV. 8. L. C. COWARD.
Brother Coward tells what a gr^at many
of our leading men have to say on this
subject, and therefore the arguments that
it puts forth are unanswerable. Price, 5c.
(28 pages).
Millennialism and the Sec
ond Advent
BY JOSEPH A. SEISS, D.D.
Dr. Seiss is uckiiowledged to be one of
the greatest writers on Revelation and the
second coming, hence you will want this
splendid book. Price, 15c. (81 pages).
Fletcher on Perfection
BY .lOHN FLETCHER.
Mr. Fletcher is one of the deepest, most
thorough and spiritual writers of all wri
ters, and one can study this subject with
this man with great profit and blessing. It
is oye of the old standards and you should
have It ill your home and see that others
have it. Price, 85c. (87 pages).
Thirty-^Four Reasons Why
Christians Should not
Dafice
BY REV. J. J. SMITH.
If there was ever a time this book is
needed, it is today. Tou should have the
book, get the information it contains, and
then circulate it by the hundred. Price,
lOe. (16 pages).
Problems of Manhood
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts,
which will produce a greater love and re
spect for mother, wife and daughter.
Price, lOc.
Three Mothers Who Prayed
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This is a most interesting and helpful
story of answered prayer. One will be a
better Christian after having read it.
Price, 10c. (47 pages).
What of the 'New L scovery
BY E. A. PETERSON.
This is a most excellent t) itise expog-
ing Christian Science. PrI �, I5c. (32
pages).
Knotty Points
Or trulli expaiiied. An exegesis of 43
controverted passages of Scripture. Pa
per, 10c.
Baptized Paganism in Latin
America
A little Missionary book that will stir
one's heart and make one a better home as
well as foreign missionary. Price, 5c.
(16 pagc-M).
Scripture Text Post Cards
12 beautiful Scripture Text Post Cards,
with attractive bird and floral designs,
with diiiiity colorings. Ksch card has a
different text. Pric-e, Ifie.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing
BY UEV. B. A. CllNDIFF.
This little book has 98 questions and
answers dealing with the subject of the
setond blessing. It is scriptural, as most
every answer gives scripture and where it
is found. Price, lOc. (22 pages).
The Bible Gift of Tongues
vs. The Modern Gift of
Unknown Tongues
BY WILLIAM A BUDD.
In most every community this subject is
discussed, and this little book gives a Bi
ble treatment of it. Price, 5c. (16 pages).
Hell, a Place of Eternal Fire
A scriptural treatise on eternal punish
ment. Price, 10c.
Sermon on Sin
BY .JOHN PADL.
This is a great sermon on the subject
that needs more attention than any other
one subject with which the human race
has to deal. Price, 10c. (28 pages).
The Baptism of the Holy
Ghost
BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with this subject, tell
ing when received, by whom, and what it
does. Price, 10c. (20 pages).
Key to the Storeho ise
BY REV. A. J. JARRELL.
Most every one is in need of something
from God's storehouse, and this little book
tells how to get the key which will unlock
it. Price, 10c. (SO pages).
PENTBC08T.4L PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which
send me one complete set of the above
mentioned books.
[Durable Convenient Complete |
FLEXIBLE LEATHER.
I BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE
Only $2.50 Postpaid
Size 5'/2x8'/2 inches. Chapter Headings on Outside
Corner of Pages. Making it Self-Indexed
SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION.
I Bound in genuine Seal Grain Morrocco, over
lapping covers, as shown in this Engraving: titles
in gold, round corners. Red Under Gold Edges, silk
headbands and purple silk marker. The Type is
Large, Clear, Sharp and Black, and is printed on a
good quality of paper. Easy to Read. Containing
Concordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers, lb Col-
I ored Plates. Maps of Bible Lands in Color, Etc.
Each Bible is a neat box, with elastic band.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Louisville. Kentucky.
Same style of Bible as above with words of Christ in red, $2.75.
most Complele Bie m tie IlilorM
(25 SPECIAL FEATURES)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
l( Fine Genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear Long Primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible .by Rev. Jaines,Stalker, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop John rf. Vin
cent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its Related Periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malaehi (450 B. C. and tlie birth of
Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one alphabetical ar
rangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Topical Index to the Bible, list
of proper names, with their meaning and pronunciation, complete gazetteer,
with references to the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in
the English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, customs, musi
cal terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bible students
and Sunday school teachers.
We have six hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles that we want
^S/Sl"^� '^'^^^ once. They sell through agents at ffi^ S#|ips.OO each. Our special price, postpaid �J'^��-'�'
With the patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
